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I_I Foreword

The 1990s began with a great surge of hope.
With the cold war over, the world could har
ness it enormous resources for develop
ment and prosperity. DUling the first six
years of the 1990s world conferences and
summit meetings emphasized the urgency
of eradicating poverty. The World Summit
for Social Development in Copenhagen
attended by representatives of 185 govern
ments and an unprecedented 117 heads of
state and governm nt-sharpened this
focus. Countrie committed themselve to
the goal of eradicating poverty "as an ethi
cal, ocial, political and moral imperative of
human-kind" and recognized p ople
centred development a - the key to achiev
ing it.

In parallel, poverty eradication has
become an overarching goal of interna
tional action-and of the United ations
system' work in the followup to the UN
conferences and summit. The social devel
opment summit's programme of action
calls on the United Nations Development
Programme "to undertake efforts to sup
port the implementation of social develop
ment programmes'. UNDP has made the
eradication of povelty its overriding prior
ity. As the principal antipoverty ann of the
United ation, it is well placed to work
with other part of the UN system, sp
cially its sister organization and agencie at
the countl)' level, to assist stale in their
programmes t eradicate poverty. Already
U DP i working with more than 70 coun
tries to follow up on the commitment made
at Copenhagen.

Thi year's Human Development Report
builds on that commitment. Its most impor
tant me age i-that poverty i no longer
inevitable. The world has the material and
natural resources, the know-how and the

people to make a poverty-free world a real
ity in less Ulan a generation. This is not
woolly idealism but a practical and achiev
able goal. Over the pa t three decades a
dozen or more developing countries have
shown that it is possible to eliminate
absolute poverty And mosl industrial coun
trie had largely eradicated absolute poverty
by the 1970s, although orne have slipped
in the past decade.

Poverty is not to be suffered in silence
by the poor. or can it be tolerated by those
with the power to change it. The challenge
now is to mobilize action- tate by state,
organization by organization, individual by
individual.

Poverty has many face . It is much more
than low income. It also reJJect poor health
and education, deprivation i.n knowledge
and communication, inability to exercise
human and political rights and the absence
of dignity, confidence and elf-respect.
There is also enviwnmental inlpoverish
ment and the impoverishment of entire
nation, where essentially everyone lives in
poveliy. Behind the. e face of poverty lies
the grim reality of de perate lives without
choices and, often, goverrunents that lack
the capacity to cope.

Thi year' Report offers idea for erad
icating absolute poverty. The agenda
include but goe beyond income, encom
passing gender, pro-poor growth, globaliza
tion and governance.

As in previous year. , this year' Human
Development Report is tlle fruit of a collab
orative effort by a team of eminent consul
tants and the Human Development Rep01t
team. Richard Jolly, my pecial Adviser,
together with Sakiko Fukuda-Parr,
Director, Human Development Report
Office, led the effon.
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The analysis and policy recommenda
tions in till Report do not necessarily
reflect the views of UNDp, its Executive
Board or it Member States. The indepen
dence of views and the profe -jonal
integrity of it· author' en ure that th con·
elu ion. and recommendation' wiU have
the greatest pos ible audience.

New York
May 1997

As alwa, , this j' an innovative and
thought-provoking report. I welcome the
publication of Human Development Report
1997 a~ an important contribution to the
international momentum for eradicating
ab olute poverty. orne 160 years ago the
world launched a successful campaign
against slavery. Today we must all help to

lead a similar campaign against poverty.
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OVERVIEW

I~ IHuman development to eradicate poverty

Human poverty is
more than income
poverty-it is the
denial of choices
and opportu1lities
for livi1lg a
tolerable life

2

The great success in reducing poverty in the
20Ul century show that eradicating severe
poverty in the first decades o[ the 21 t cen
tury i. feasible. Thi may eem an extraor
dinary ambition, but it is well within our
grasp. Almost all countries committed
them elve to this goal at the World Summit
for Social Development in 1995. And many,
including some of the largest, have
embarked with all the seriousne s necessary
to achieve it.

Although poverty has been dramatically
reduced in many parts of the world, a quar
ter of the world's people remain in evere
poverty. In a global economy of $25 trillion,
this i a scandal-reflecting shameful
inequalities and inexcusable failure of
national and international poucy.

Huma1l Development Report 1997
reviews the challenge to eradicate poverty
[rom a human development per'p ctive. It
focu 'es not JUSt on poverty of income but
on poverty from a human development per
spective--on poverty as a denial of choices
and opportunities for living a tolerable life.

The progress in reducing poverty over
the 20th century is remarkable and
unprecedented . ..

Few people realize me great advances
already made. In the past 50 year poverty
has fallen more than in the previous 500.
And it ha been reduced in 'ome respects in
almo t all countrie .

The key inrucator of human develop
ment have advanced strongly in the past few
decades. Since 1960, in liule more than a
generation, child death rates in developing
countries have been more than halv d.
Malnutrition rates have declined by almost

a third. The proportion of chjJdren out of
primaly school has fallen [rom more than
half to less than a quarter. And the share of
rural families without access to safe water
has fallen from nine-tenths to about a
quarter.

These advance are found in all regions
of the world (figure 1). China, and another
14 countries or states with populations that
add up to more than 1.6 billion, have halved
the proportion or their people living below
the national income poverty line in less than
20 year. Ten more countrie., with almost
another billion people, have reduced the
proportion of their people in income
poverty by a qua11er or more. Beyond mere
advance in income, tl1ere has been great
progre in all these countrie in life
expectancy and acce to basic social
services.

The accelerated progress in reducing
poverty in the 20th century began in
Europe and North Anlerica in the 19th cen
tury-in what can now be seen as the first
Great Ascent from pm'erty and human
deprivation. The ascent started in the
foothill of the indu trial revolution, with
rising incomes, improvemems in public
health and education and eventually pro
gramme' of social security. By the 1950s
mo t of Europe and N rth Anlerica
enjoyed full employment and welfare states.

The econd Great Ascent started in the
1950 in the developing countries. 111e end
of colonialism was followed by improve
ment in education and health and acceler
ated economic development that led to
dramatic decline in poverty. By the end of
the 20th century some 3-4 billion of the
world's people will have experienced sub
stantial improvements in their standard of
living, and about-l-5 billion will have acc ss
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to ba ic education and health care. It is pre
ci ely these gains that make eradicating
poverty not ome distant ideal-but a true
pos. ibility.

... but the advances have been uneven
and marred by setbacks-and poverty
l"emains perva ive.

Some stark figures summarize the balance
sheet of povelty toward the end of the 20th
century:
• More than a quarter of the developing
world' people still Lve in poverty as mea
sured by the human poverty index imro
duced in this Report. About a third-I.3
billion people-live on incomes of Ie than

1 a day.
• outh Asia has th mo t people affected
by human poverty. And it has the largest
number of people in income poverty: 515
million. Together, outhAsia, EastA iaand
South-East Asia and the Pacific have more
than 950 mjJ[ion of the 1.3 billion people
who are income-poor.

Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest pro
portion ofpeopl in-and the faste t groWlh
in-human poverty. Some 220 million peo
ple in the region are income-poor. Indeed,
the ub-Saharan and other least developed
countries are poverty stricken-and it is esti
mated that by 2000 half the people in ub·
Saharan Africa will be in income poverty.
• In Latin America and the Caribbean
income poverty is more pelvasive than
human poverty-affecting 110 million
people-and it continues La grow.

• Ea tern urope and the countries of the
Commonwealth or Independent States
(CIS) have. een the greatest deterioration
in the past decade. Income pm'erty ha'
spread from a a small part of their popula
uon to about a third-120 million people
below a poverty line of $4 a day.
• And in industrial countries more than
100 million people live below the income
poverty lin , . et at half the individual
median income. Thirty- even million are
jobless.

Within these broad groups some people
suffer more thcln others-particularly chil
dren, women and the aged.

0\ l !{\ II \\

Children. are especially vulnerable-hit
by malnutrition and illnes' just when their
brains and bodies are forming. Some 160
million children ar moderately or verely
malnourished. Some 110 million are out of
school.

Women are disproportionately poor
and too often dis mpowered and burdened
by the trains of productive work, the birth
and care of children and other household
and community re ponsibilities. And their
lack f access to land, credit and better
employment opportunitie handicap their
ability to b nd off p verty for themselves
and their families-or to rise out of it.
Women are particularly at risk in poor com
munities. Half a milUon women die each
year in childbirth-at rate 10-100 times
tho e in indu trial countrie .

The aged, a growing group in all region ,
often live their twilight years in poverty and
neglect.

Ju t when the possibilities for advance
should be greater than ever new global
pressures are creating or threatening fur
ther increases in poverty.

Some danger igns:
• low economic growth stagnation and
even decline in some 100 developing and
transition countries.
• Continuing conflict in 30 countries,
mo L in Africa.

Slowing advance in such key area as
nutrition.
• The ri e of such threats as HIV/AlDS.

The latest data show that the human
development ind x decLned in the past
year in 30 countrie', more than in any year
ince the Humall DeL>elopment Report was

first issued in 1990. Between 1987 and
1993 the number of people with incomes
of Ie s than $1 a day increased by almo t
100 million to 1.3 billion-and the num
b r appears to be still growing in every
region xcept South-East Asia and the
Pacific.

The transition from ocialism to democ
racy and market economies ha proved
more difficult and cosuy than anyone imag
ined. The costs have been not only eco
nomic, from the dramatic decline in GDP
They have also been human, from falling
wages, growing crime and 10. s of social pro-

New global
pressures are

creating or
threatening further
. .
1nCreaSes 111

poverty
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POVERTY HAS GENERALLY BEEN REDUCED RAPIDLY SINCE 1950, BUT WITH MANY SETBACKS AND REVERSALS

FIGURE 1
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tection. In some countries life expectancy
has fallen by five years or more.

In many industrial countries unem
ployment is rising, and the traditional
protections against poverty are being
undermined by pres ures on public pend
ing and the welfare state. In some indus
trial countries, such as the United
Kingdom and the United States, poverty
has risen considerably.

None of these depressing develop
ments was inevitable. And all can be
reversed, if countries take more seriously
the commitments already made to giving
poverty reduction high priority nationally
and internationally.

From a human development
perspective, poverty means the denial
of choices and opportunities for a
tolerable life.

It is in the deprivation of the lives people
lead that poverty manifests itself. Poverty
can mean more than a lack of what is nec
essary for material well-being. It can also
mean the denial of opportunities and
choices mo t basic to hwnan develop
ment-to lead a long, healthy, creative life
and to enjoy a decent standard of living,
freedom, dignity, elf-esteem and the
respect of others.

For policy-makers, the poverty of
choices and opportunities is often more rel
evant than the poverty of income, for it
focuses on the cause of poverty and leads
directly to strategie of empowerment and
other actions to enhance opportunities for
everyone.

Poverty must be addressed in all its dimen
sions, not income alone. The needs are great.
An e timated 1.3 billion people survive on
less than the equivalent of $1 a day. But
there are other needs, equally basic and
sometimes even more so (figure 2). Nearly
a billion people are illiterate. Well over a bil
lion lack acce to afe water. Some 840 mil
lion go hungry or face food insecurity. And
nearly a third of the people in the least
developed countries-mo t of which are in
Sub-Saharan Mrica-are not expected to
sUlvive to age 40.
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The human poverty index combines basic
dimensions ofpoverty and reveals interesting
contrasts with income poverty. This Report
introduces a human poverty index (HPI).
Rather than measure poverty by income, it
uses indicators of the most basic dimen
sions of deprivation: a shOLt life, lack of
basic education and lack of access to public
and private resow-ces. Like all measures the
HPI has weaknesses-in data and in con
cept. Like all measures it cannot captw-e the
totality of human poverty. But by combin
ing in a single povelty index the concerns
that often get pushed aside when the focu
is on income alone, the HPI make a useful
addition to the measures of poverty.

Among 78 developing countries ranked
by the HPI, TI-inidad and Tobago comes out
on top, followed by Cuba, Chile, Singapore
and Costa Rica. Human poverty has been

FIGURE 2

Poverty in the human development perspective

Poverty has many dimensions
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And these dimensions can
overlap in different combinations
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A people-centred
strategy for
eradicating poverty
should start by
building the assets
of the poor
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reduced in these countries and now affects
less than 10% o[ their p ople.

Where is human poverty most perva
sive? The HPI exceeds 50% in seven coun
tries-Niger, Sierra Leone, Burkina Faso,
Ethiopia, Mali, Cambodia and Mozam
bique-implying that more tban baLf their
people suffer several form of human
poverty. Altogether, 35 o[ the 78 developing
countries for which the HPI was calculated
have HPI exceeding 33%.

Comparing the HPI with income mea
smes of poverty based on a $l-a-day
poverty line reveals intere Ling contra t :
• Both income poverty and human
poverty are pelvasive, affecting a quarter to
a t.bird of the people in tbe developing
world.
• Sub-Saharan Africa and South A ia
have tbe highe t in idence of both income
and human poverty-at about 40%.
• Most o[ the Arab State have made
remarkable progress in reducing income
poverty, now a mere 4%, but face a large
backlog of human poverty (32%).
• Latin America and the Caribbean, with
an HPI of 15%, has reduced human poverty
in many countries, but income poverty is
still 24%.
• In Egypt, Guinea, Morocco, Paki tan
and 10 other countrie the proportion of
people in human poverty exceeds the pro
portion in income po\'en)'.
• In Guinea-Bi sau, Honduras, Kenya,
Peru and Zimbabwe the proportion of peo
ple in income povl::rty exceeds the propor
tion in human poverty.

The scale of poverty is daunting, but we
should take heart &om what's already
been achieved-and focus on six
priorities for action to eradicate poverty.

Every country--developing and devel
oped-needs policies and trategie for
"substantially reducing overall poverty in
the shortest time possible, reducing
inequalities and eradicating ab olute
poverty by a target date to be pecmed by
each country in its national context"-goals
et at the World Summit [or ocial

Development. Thi process needs to be

undertaken in pal1nership by government
and civil society, including th private
ector.

111e u-ategy for poverty reduction will
naturally differ from country to countr , but
there are six priori tie for action.

1. Everywhere the starting point is to
empower women and men-and to
ensure their participation in decisions
that affect their lives and enable them
to build their strengths and assets.

Poor people and poor communities rely pri
marily on their own energy, creativity and
asset. Su h a et are not ju t economic.
They are al 0 social, political, environmen
tal and per anal-both for women and for
men.

A people-centred strategy for eradicat
ing poverty should start by building the
asset of the poor-and empowering the
poor to \\~n their fight against poverty. What
does such a strategy entail?
• Political commitments to securing and
protecting the political, economic, social
and civil rights of poor people.
• Policy reforms and actions to enable
poor people to gain access to ass t that
make them less vulnerable. Security of
tenure for housing and land is as impor
tant as acce' to credit and other financial
servIces.
• Education and health care for all, along
with reproductive health 'ervices, family
planning and safe water and sanitation. This
needs to be achieved oon-not postponed
for another generation.
• Social safety nets Lo prevent people
from faUing into destitution and to rescue
them from disa rer.

2. Gender equality is essential for
empowering women-and for
eradicating poverty.

Already women are on the front line of
household and community efforts to
escape poveny and cope with its impact.
But too often they do noL have a voice in
decision-making-in the household, in the
community or in national and international
arenas.
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Gender equality needs to be part of
each country's trategy for eradicating
poverty, both a an end and a a mean to
eradicating other forms of human poverty.

This means:
• Focusing clearly on ending di crimina
tion against girls in all aspects of health,
education and upbringing- ·taning with
survival.
• Empowering women by ensuring equal
rights and acce s to land, credit and job
opportunitie .
• Taking more action to end violence
against women, the all-tao-pervasive hid
den side of human poverty.

A creative commitment to gender
equality will strengthen every area of action
to reduce poverty-because women can
bring new energy, new in ights and a new
basis for organization.

If development is not engendered, it is
endangered. And if poverty reduction
strategies fail to empower women, they will
fail to empower society.

3. Sustained poverty reduction requires
pro-poor growth in all countries-
and faster growth in the 100 or so
developing and transition countries
where growth has been failing.

In the past 15-20 years more than 100
developing and transition countries have
uffered disastrous failures in growth and

deeper and more prolonged cuts in living
standards than anything experienced in the
industrial countrie during the Great
Depression of the 19305. As a result of
these setbacks, the incomes of more than
a billion people have fallen below levels
first reached 10, 20 and sometime 30
years ago.

Economic growth can be a powerful
mean or reducing poverty, but its benefits
are not automatic. Argentina grew 2% per
capita a year in the 1950s yet aw income
poverty rise. Honduras grew 2% a year in
1986-89 and -aw income poverty double.
N w Zealand, the United Kingdom and the
United States all experienced good average
growth during 1975-95, yet the proportion
in poverty increased. That is why the poli
cies for growth must be pro-poor.

O\'[IML\\

Pro-POOl' growth

What makes growth pro-poor? Several key
elements:

Restoring/ull employment as a high prior
ity 0/ economic policy. Economic growth
contributes most to poverty reduction when
it expands the employment productivity
and wages of poor people-and when pub
lic re 'ources are channelled to promoting
human development. Human DeveLopment
Report 1996 howed how a virtuous cycle of
economic growth and human development
arises when growth is labour-using and em
ployment-generating-and when hwnan
skills and h alth improve rapidly.

Lessening inequality and moderating its
extremes. If poverty is to be reduced, policy
makers must avoid "ruthle s" growth that
leads to increasing income inequality.
Contral)' to some perceptions, inequality
u ua.IJy hinders growth. In 29 of the 68
developing countries with data the ratio of
the incomes of the richest 20% to those of
the poore t 20% exceeds 10 to 1; in 17, 15
to 1; and in 9, 20 to 1. In Latin America and
the Caribbean the richest 20% have average
incomes of more than $17,000, the poorest
20%, $930. Such inequalities undermine
the whole proce s of development and slow
poverty reduction.

Accelerating growth in poor countries.
Poor countries urgently need to accelerate
economic growth-to at least 3% per capita
a year. This growth, if the right kind and if
equitably distributed would double
incomes in a generation or even sooner.
Under the right circumstance it could
halve income poverty In a decade.

Something else is needed-main
streaming the commitment to eradicate
poverty. For macroeconomic policy this
means much more than promoting eco
nomic growth. Poverty eradication must be
a core priority of national economic policy,
as it was in many countries that have suc
cessfully reduced poverty, uch a Malaysia
and Norway.

Actions/01' the ruraL poor

Ab ut three-quarter of the world' poorest
people liv in rural areas, dependent on

A creative
commitment to
gender equality
will strengthen
every area of
action to reduce
poverty
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Many of the gains
will remain fragile
unless bolstered by
strong pro-poor
growth

8

agricultural activities for their livelihoods.
For these people pro-poor growth means
raising agricultural productivity and
U1comes.

Key priorities include:
Creating an enabling environment for

small-scale agriculture, microentelprises and
the informal sector. These are the ectors on
which most poor people depend for their
Lvelihoods. 11ley also contribute to
growth, since they generate incomes and
employment at low cost, with few
imported inputs and low management
requirement .

Raj ing the productivity of small-scale
agriculture does more than benefit farmer.
It also creates employment on the farm and
off-and reduces food price. The poor
benefit mo t, because about 70% of their
consumption is food, mostly staples, and
regular supplies and stable prices can
greatly redu e the vulnerability of the poor.
Strong upport to small-scale agriculture
was at the core of the most successful cases
of povetty reduction- uch as China in
1978-85, Malaysia since 1971 and India in
the early 1980s.

Fostering technological progress. TIle first
green revolution helped milLons of mall
farmer and urban food buyers escape
poverty with technological breakiliroughs
in wheat, maize and rice farming in high
potential areas. A second green revolution
i' needed for poor farmer in re omce-poor
areas, dependent on such crops as millet
and ca sava.

Reversing environmental decline in mar
ginal regions. About half of the poorest peo
ple in the world-more than 500
milLon--earn their livelihoods in ecologi
cally fragile and low-productivity areas.
Here, efforts to reduce poverty need to go
hand in hand with efforts to protect the envi
ronmenl. Securing sustainable energy
sources and protecting biocliversity should
be part of building environmental
ustainability.

Speeding the demographic transition.
Poverty reduction i closely linked ",rith
slower population growth-poor famiLe
may have more children precisely becau e
they need their labour to collect ever more
distant supplie of fuel or water.

Education alld health for all

As the experience of the fast-growing coun
tries attests, basic ducation and health care
are among the most powerful force for
growth. Studies have repeatedly shown the
high rates of return to these investments,
e peciaUy for girls. True, such inve tments
in people yield rich dividends only over a
long period. But no poLcy-maker should
sacrifice those dividends a a short-run
expedient.

Accelerated action to reduce human
deprivation in education and health i a
near-universal need and should not wait for
growth to resume. In the pa t 15 years,
despite disastrous declines in per capita
income many countrie have made signifi
cant advances in reducing some aspect of
poverty.
• During 1980-95 Burkina Faso,
Gambia, Senegal and Zimbabwe cut child
mortality by a iliird to a half-despite
declines in income for much of this period.
• Al 0 during 1980-95 Algeria, Jordan,
Peru, Syria and Trinidad and Tobago
reduced child mortality by a half to two
thirds-despite reductions in per capita
income of 20% or more over the past
decade.
• In the Arab States the number of peo
ple with access to safe water more than dou
bled between 1980 and 1995-despite
severe economic etbacks.

These advance' are no cause for com
placency. Many of the gains will remain
fragile unle s bolstered by trong pro-poor
growth and policie to translate that grov.,th
into human development and poverty
reduction. Countries with poor growth,
such as Zimbabwe, have seen some of their
gains reversed.

Poverty reduction in industrial countries

Rising unemployment, falling wages and
cuts in social services are driving many peo
ple into poverty in indu trial countries
and tl1featening the futures of millions
more. Many of the poore t are kept at the
bottom by social exclusion. The post-cold
war reductions in military expenditure
should have been seen a a major opportu-
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nity for social investmenL. In tead, the pri
ority s ems to be saving money and reduc
ing elvices. The very idea of the welfare
state has been called into question and i'
under threat,

The 25 year after the Second World
War showed what can be achieved by devel
oping new policies to reduce unemploy
ment and poverty. The arne su tained
commitment and policy innovation are
needed today. The major challenges include
providing employm nt for all, ensming
viable ystem of social security, pen 'ions
and health service for all, and enabling
men and women to share their home and
workplace obligations better.

The rec nt resmgence of poverty in
indu 'trial countries is a reminder that fight
ing poverty must be a continuous process
requiring countries to adapt their safety
nets and mechanism' for preventing
poverty to changing economic realitie .

4. Globalization offers great
opportunities-but only if it is managed
more carefully and with more concern
for global equity.

Proceeding at breakneck peed but without
map or compass globalization has helped
r duce poverty in some of the largest and
stronge t economie -China, India and
orne of the Asian tigers. But it has also pro

duced losers among and within countrie .
As trade and foreign inve tmel1l have
expanded, the developing world has seen a
widening gap between winners and loser.
Meanwhile, many industrial countrie, have
watched unemployment soar to level- not
recorded since the 1930s, and income
inequality reach levels not recorded since
the la t century.

The greate t benefits of globalization
have been garnered by a fortunate few. A
rising tide or wealth is uppo, ed to lift all
boats, but some are more eaworrhy than
other . The yachts and ocean liners are ri 
ing in response to new opponunities, but
many rafts and rowboats are taking on
water-and ome are sinking.

The ratio of global trade to GOP has
been rising over the past decade, but it has
been falling for ..H developing countrie ,

()\TI'\ lr\\

with more than a billion people. 111e I a t
developed countries, wiu1 10% of the
world' people, have only 0.3% of wodd
trade-half their share of two decades ago.

The list goes on:
• More than half of aU developing coun
tries have been bypa sed by foreign direct
investment, two-thirds of which has gone to
only eight developing countrie ,

• Real commodity price i.n the 1990s
were -15% lower than those in the 1980s
and 10% lower than the lowest level during
the Great Depression, reached in 1932.
• The terms of trade for the least devel
oped counu'ies have declined a cumulative
50% over the past 2S years,
• Average tariffs on industrial countIy
imports from the least developed c umries
ar 30% higher than the global average.
• Developing countries 10 e about $60
biJJion a year from agricultural subsidies
and barriers to textile export in industrial
nations.

111e bottom line for poverty and
incomes: The share of the poore, t 20% of
the world's people .in global income now
stands at a miserable 1.1'Yo, down from
1.-1% in 1991 and 2.3% in 1960. It contin
ues to shrink. And the ratio of the income
of the top 20% to that of the poorest 20%
rose from 30 to 1 in 1960, to 61 to 1 in
1991-and to a tanling new high of 78 to
1 in 199-1.

To open opponunltJes, not cia e
them-to create employment and avoid a
"rush to the bottom"-require better man
agement of globalization, nationally and
il1lernationally. Better policies, fairer rules
and fairer terms [or poor and weak coun
tries to enter markets, especially tho e for
agricultural exports, are all part of thi, ,

All countries and all major interna
tional economic and financial agencie
need to engage more seriously in effort to
formulate better policies towards global
ization, not just stand cheering on the ide ..
line'. Poor c ul1lries, increa ingly
marginalized from the world economy,
need pecial support to help them reap the
benefits of integration,

The great unan wered question is
whether the wind of globalization will be
viewed as a great opportunity or a great

COllntries must
invest liberally
in human
development so
that they are
ready to face the
challenge of
globalization
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The state must
advance the
interests of poor
people and
promote pro-poor
markets
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threat, as a Fresh breeze or a violent hun'i
cane, by some of the poorer nations.

The answer lie in our policy actions. At
the national level, countries mu t invest
liberally in human development a that
they are ready to face the dlallenge of glob
alization and compete in open markets.
Indeed, poor COWltries can leapfrog sev
eral decades of development if they com
bine their low wages with ba ic education,
technical skilL and export-led growth. tak
ing advantage of the rapidly opening global
markets. Thi is the policy message of the
East Asian tigers.

At the same time, poor countries need
much stronger support from the interna
tional community-through concessional
assistance, debt relief, trade preferences,
technical cooperation and national capacity
bunding-if they are to make their way in
the fiercely competitive global markets.
What is true for national markets i true for
global markets: an enabling environment
must be created for the poor if they are to
take full advantage of the new opportunities.

5. In all these areas the state must
provide an enabling environment for
broad·based politicaJ support and
aJliances for pro-poor policies and
markets.

The state cannot relinquish its respon ibili
ties in providing ba i education and health
care for aU, reforming institutions to
i.n1prove access to productive assets, shifL
ing macroeconomic policy toward the goal
of full employment and mobilizing
resources to eraclicate poverty and, through
taxation, to control inequality. In every area
of policy the tate must advance the inter
e ts of poor people and promote pro-poor
markets.

It is not the resources or the economi
solutions that are lacking-it is the political
momentwn to tackle poverty head-on. An
environment must be created in which state
policies, as well as market forces, civil
activism and community mobilization, con
tribute to the fulle t possible extent to the
eradication of poverty.

For this to happen, the Following condi
tion are essential:

• Poor people must be politically empow
ered to organize themselves [or collective
action and to influence the circum tances
and deci 'ions affecting their [jve . For their
intere ts to be advanced, they must be visi
ble on the political map.
• Community groups, professional asso
ciations, trade union', private companie ,
the media, political parties and government
institutions need to join in broad-based
paltnership for poverty eradication. Such
alliances can be bunt on common interests
and brokered compromise.
• Democratic space needs to be main
tained by the state to foster peaceful expres
sion or people's demands and to re i 1

pressures from the economically powerful.
A strategy for poverty eradication mu t

therefore focus not only on what need to
be done, but on how to ensure that action
is actually taken. Enabling po[jcies for
poverty eradication include such Funda
mental reforms as promoting broader polit
ical participation, en uring accountability
and tran I arency of government, prevent
ing the criminalization of politics, promot
ing free flows of information and ensuring
a trong role for community groups and

GO in policy-making and legislative
decision-making. The legiti.n1acy and
strength of the state depend in part on it
capacity to mobilize and be mobilized in the
fight again t povelty.

6. Special international support is
needed for special situations-to reduce
the poorest countries' debt faster, to
increase their share of aid and to open
agricultural markets for their exports.

Without special support international
pledges of solidarity, human rights and
worldwide poverty eradication ring hoUow.

The least developed countries, mo t of
them in Sub-Saharan Africa, face the biggest
challenges in eradicating poverty in the n xt

two or three decade .The e are the countries
in greate t economic difficulty-and mo t
often in conflict. And these are th.e countries
in which human poveny i growing fa test.

Yet Sub- aharan Africa has many exam
ple of success-and with sustained sup
port the progre s could be accelerated.
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Five vitaJ lines of action.
Conflict prevelltioll and resolution, peac('

building and reconstruction. A broader, more
sustained approach is needed, directed to
the whole continuum of pace-building,

prevention of further conflict and recon-
truction in way. that help build new

momentum in which all groups in a country
have a stake.

Reducing poverty and inequality would
help avert many conOicts. And a pro-poor
development trategy needs to be at the
core of postconOict recon truction.
Re toring health services and moving

towards education frail can help restore
normalcy and erve as a focus for peac
building. The constru tion of hou 'ing and

public buiJdings can provide emplovment.
But control: on arm. ale are needed,
along with greater transparency in arms
trade.

Debt relief/or bU7J/an dCl'c!opment alld
poverty emdicatioJ1. Debt i. a milJstone
around the necks of ub-Saharan and other

least developed countries. The debt of the
41 highly indebted poor countrie. now
totals $215 billion, up from 1 3 billion in
1990 and 55 blilion in 1980. Though the
recent multilateral initiative to provide debt
relieF to these countries is welcome, the

relief will be elective-and often take
three to 'ix "ears to have effect.

De permely needed: more action, not
more proposnls. The benefits of debt relief
could be channell.ed to support education,
henlth care, credit and pro-poor rural
development.

More aid, hetter directed De pite rapidly
growing poverty in most of the poore 't and

least develop d count rie., aid has been
declining. A new imretu is needed, in the

form of strong support for p verry reduc
tion. ThaI upport need to be translated
inro three actions:

• Morc aid for the uh- aha ran and other
I 'ast developed countrie .
• A shift in the u. e of aid away from expa
triate technical assistance personnel and
towards long.term support for national
capacity.

• A greater concentration of aid on coun
trie demonstrating selioll'i ommitment to
pm'cny reduction and human development.

0\ 'ER\'IL\\'

pecial . upport is aJ 0 needed for slow
ing the spread of HIV/AlDS. Thailand and
Uganda have had some success in this. But
ther has been little progress in most other
dev I lping countrie., partly because the dis
ea. e has yet to be acknowledged as not ju t
a medical problem but aJ 0 a d velopment
problem. Tackling it mean dealing with
ingrained cultural values and prejudices
particularly those relating to gender-and
adopting a multisectoral approach targeted
at commurutie in need.

The openill!!, 0/global Illalkets, especially
for Africa's agricultural exports. Blunting
Africa's opportunities for rapid advance is
its lack of a cess to agricultural market. in
the industrial countries. Fairer access for
AFrica' exports, especially its agricuJtural

products, is thus a t st of the international
commitment to pov rty reduction in the
region.

Strellgtbellin[!, the United Nations role
and leadership. Rather than downsizing their
vision for the Unit d Nations, all govern
ment need to expand th ir view of its role.

A grand alliance to eradicate poverty
should be a powerful integrating force for aJJ

the development efforts of the UN 'y.
tem-a focus for advocacy, action and sup
port. Already poverty reduction is the
overriding priority for UNDP and among
the central priorities for severaJ of the main
UN organizations. A y tem-wide a tion

plan has been prepared, focused on coordi
nated followup to aU the globaJ conferences
of the 19905, with poverty reduction central.

Ali thi could be taken much further,
especially at the country level. De pite com

mitments at global conferences, no more
than 30 countries have set clear goals for

poverty eradication, and fewer still have
serious strategies to a hie c the goals.

But more than 100 countrie have pre
pared plans of action to reduce different
a 'pects of poverty, uch as by expanding

education, improving food security and
ensuring reproductive health. These cc uld
be brought together in more com

prehensive programme.. The UN system
could help in this. It could also support
efforts to incorporate poverty into main
stream economic policy, development pro
grammes data collection and monitoring.

The time has come
to create a world
that is m.ore
humane, more
stable, more just
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Combining growth
with a small
but steady
redistribution
towards poverty
eradication could
ensure all the
resources required
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Recently, the members o[ the OECD
Development Assi tance Committee
decIared their support for halving income
poverty by 2015 and for achieving educa
tion and health for all. Poverty eradication
could become a [ocu o[ international
upport for many countries, bringing

together all concerned UN organizations
under the leadership of the government.
The Special Initiative for Africa, for
example, could be the focus (or such col
lective support. All ,uch effort must
be participatory, involving the poor
themselves.

Eradicating absolute poverty in the first
decades of the 21st century is feasible,
affordable and a moral imperative.

Eradicating poverty everywhere is more
than a moral imperative and a commitment
to human solidarity. It i a practical possi
bility. The time has come to eradicate the
worst aspects of human poverty within a
decade or two-to create a world that i
more humane, more stable, more just.

At the World Summit for Social
Development in openhagen, govern
ments commined themselves to eradicating
poverty. A follow-up action, they agreed to
set national goals and prepare trategies
geared to reducing overall poverty substan
tially,redu ing inequalities, and· radicating
extreme poverty in the shortest time

po sible-by target date to be et by each
countl.y.

These c01l1IIUtm nLS, and the success
many countries have had in reducing
poverty rapidly, make inaction immoral.
But accelerated action will be spurred only
if all countries develop a new vision of the
pos ibility of poverty eradication and a
stronger sen e of how they will gain from
it-through greater -ecurity, greater stabil
ity and greater prosperity.

The costs of radicating poverty are less
than people imagine-about 1% o[ global
income and no more than 2-3% of national
income in all but the poore t countries.
Further cuts in military spending, with the
avings channelled to poverty reduction

and pro-poor growth would go far towards
providing the re ource required.The chal
lenge o( mobilizing resource is thus 1110 tly
a challenge o[ restructuring priorities-and
of steadily main treaming the 'e plioritie
into a new programme of pro-poor growtll.
Combining growth with a mall but steady
redi tribution towards poverty eradication
could ensure all the r sources required
within trus generation.

To restate: The unprecedented progres'
in reducing poverty in the 20th century sets
tlle tage for eradicating ab olute poverty in
the early 21st century-a moral imperative,
an attainable goal. 0 longer inevitable,
poverty should be relegated to h.i tory
along with lavery, colonialism and nuclear
warfare.
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GLOSSARY OF POVERTY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Absolute and relative poverty
Absolute poverty refers to some absolute standard of minimum
requirement, while relative poverty refers to falling behind most
others in the community. With respect to income, a person is
absolutely poor if her income is less than the defined income
poverty line, while she is relatively poor if she belongs to a bottom
income group (such as the poorest 10%).

Functionings and capability
The functionings of a person refer to the valuable things the per
son can do or be (such as being well nourished, living long and
taking part in the life of a community). The capability of a person
stands for the different combinations of functionings the person
can achieve; it reflects the freedom to achieve functionings.

Ultra-poverty
Ultra-poverty is said to occur when a household cannot meet 80%
of the FAO-WHO minimum calorie requirements, even when using
80% of its income to buy food.

Incidence of poverty
The incidence of poverty, expressed as a headcount ratio, is sim
ply an estimate of the percentage of people below the poverty line.
It does not indicate anything about the depth or severity of poverty
and thus does not capture any worsening of the conditions of
those already in poverty.

Depth of poverty
The depth of poverty can be measured as the average distance
below the poverty line, expressed as a proportion of that line. This
average is formed over the entire population, poor and non-poor.
Because this measure-also called the poverty gap-shows the
average distance of the poor from the poverty line, it is able to cap
ture a worsening of their conditions.

Severity of poverty
The severity of poverty can be measured as a weighted average of
the squared distance below the poverty line, expressed as a pro
portion of that line. The weights are given by each individual gap.
Again, the average is formed over the entire population. Since the
weights increase with poverty, this measure is sensitive to inequal
ity among the poor.

Transient and chronic poverty
Transient poverty refers to short-term, temporary or seasonal
poverty, and chronic poverty to long-term or structural poverty.

Vulnerability
Vulnerability has two faces: external exposure to shocks, stress and
risk; and internal defencelessness, a lack of means to cope with
out suffering damaging loss.

Poverty lines
POVERTY UNES FOR INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON. A poverty line set at

$1 (1985 PPP$) a day per person is used by the World Bank for inter
national comparison. This poverty line is based on consumption

()\ [I{V![,\'

A poverty line of $2 (PPP$) a day is suggested for Latin Amenca
and the Caribbean. For Eastern Europe and the CIS countries, a
poverty line of $4 (1990 PPP$) has been used. For comparison
among industrial countries, a poverty line corresponding to the US
poverty line of $14.40 (1985 PPP$) a day per person has been
used.

NATIONAL POVERTY LINES. Developing countries that have set
national poverty lines have generally used the food poverty
method. These lines indicate the insufficiency of economic
resources to meet basic minimum needs in food. There are three
approaches to measuring food poverty.

Cost-of-basic-needs method. This approach sets the poverty
line at the cost of a basic diet for the main age, gender and activ
ity groups, plus a few essential non-food items. A survey then
establishes the proportion of people living in households with
consumption (or sometimes income) below this line. The basic
diet may consist of the least expensive foods needed to meet basic
nutritional requirements, the typical adult diet in the lowest con
sumption quintile or the investigator's notion of a minimal but
decent diet. The choice of both the food and the non-food com
ponents included is necessarily arbitrary.

Food energy method. This method focuses on the consumption
expenditure at which a person's typical food energy intake is just
sufficient to meet a predetermined food energy requirement.
Dietary energy intake, as the dependent variable, is regressed
against household consumption per adult equivalent. The
poverty line is then set at the level of total consumption per per
son at which the statistical expectation of dietary energy intake
exactly meets average dietary energy requirements. The problem
with this method is the caviar caveat: groups that choose a costly
bundle of foods are rewarded with a higher poverty line than
that for more frugal eaters.

Food share method. This method derives the cost of a con
sumption plan to acquire just sufficient nutrients. If the cost of
basic nutrients is a third of total consumption, the poverty line is
fixed at three times that cost.

All three approaches are sensitive to the price level used to
determine the cost of the bundle. And all three concentrate mainly
on calories or dietary energy, because protein deficiency due to
inadequate economic resources is perceived to be rare in most
societies.

In industrial countnes too national poverty lines are used to
measure relative poverty. The European Commission has sug
gested a poverty line for these countnes of half the median
adjusted disposable personal income.

The concept of human development
The process of widening people's choices and the level of well
being they achieve are at the core of the notion of human devel
opment. Such choices are neither filllte nor static. But regardless of
the level of development, the three essential choices for people are
to lead a long and healthy life, to acqUIrE knowledge and to have
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GLOSSARY OF POVERTY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

access to the resources needed for a decent standard of living.
Human development does not end there, however. Other choices,
highly valued by many people, range from political, economic and
social freedom to opportunities for being creative and productive
and enjoying self-respect and guaranteed human rights.

Income clearly is only one option that people would like to
have, though an important one. But it is not the sum total of their
lives Income is also a means, with human development the end.

Human development index
The human development index measures the average achievements
In a country in three baSIC dimensions of human development
longevity, knowledge and a decent standard of living. A compos
ite index, the HOI thus contains three variables: life expectancy,
educational attainment (adult literacy and combined primary, sec
ondary and tertiary enrolment) and real GOP per capita (in PPP$).

Human poverty index
The human poverty index measures deprivation In basic human
development in the same dimensions as the HOI. The variables

J-l

used are the percentage of people expected to die before age 40,
the percentage of adults who are illiterate, and overall economic
provisioning in terms of the percentage of people without access
to health services and safe water and the percentage of under
weight children under five.

Gender-related development index
The gender-related development index measures achievements in
the same dimensions and variables as the HOI does, but takes
account of inequality in achievement between women and men.
The greater the gender disparity in basic human development, the
lower a country's GOI compared with its HOI. The GOI is simply the
HOI discounted, or adjusted downwards, for gender inequality.

Gender empowerment measure
The gender empowerment measure Indicates whether women are
able to actively participate in economic and political life. It focuses on
participation, measuring gender inequality in key areas of economic
and political paliiClpation and deciSion-making. It thus differs from
the GOI, an indicator of gender inequality in basic capabilities.
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CHAPTER 1I_I Poverty in the human development
~~ perspective: concept and measurement

It i in the deprivation of the lives that peo
ple can lead that poverty manjfest it elf.

Poveny can involve not only the lack of the
necessities of material weU-being, but the
denial of opportunities for uving a tolerable

life. Life can be prematurely shortened. It
can be made difficult, painful or hazardous.
It can be deprived of knowledge and com
munication. And it can be robbed of dignity,
confidence and self-respect-as well as the
resp ct of other.. All are a 'pects of poverty
that limjt and blight the live of many mil
lions in the world today.

Defining poverty in the human
development perspective

ince its launch in 1990 the Human

Development Report has defined human

development a the proce' of enJarging
people's choices. Th mo t critical ones
are to lead a long and healthy life, to be
educated and to enjoy a decent standard
of living. Additional choice' include polit.

ical freedom, other guaranteed human
rights and various ingredients of elf·

respect-including what Adam Smith
called the abiJity to mix with others with·

Ollt being "ashamed to appear in public".
Th e are among the es ential choices, the

absence of which can block many other
opportunities. Human development is

thus a process of widening people'
choices as well as raising the level of well

being achieved.
If human development is about enlarg

ing choice poverty means that opportuni
ties and choices most basic to human

d \' lopment are denied-to lead a long,
h althy, creative life and to enjoy a decent
standard of living, freedom, dignity self·
respect and the respect of others.

The contrast between human develop
m nt and human poverty reflects two differ

ent ways of evaluating development. One
way, the 'conglomerative perspective",
focuses on the advances made by aU groups
in each community, (rom the rich to the poor.
This contrasts with an alternative viewpoint,
the "deprivational perspective", in which

development i judged by the way the poor
and the d prived fare in each community.
Lack of progre s in reducing the di advan
tages of the deprived cannot be "washed
away" by large advances-no matt r how

large-made by the better-off people.
Interest in the process of development

concerns both perspectives. At a very basic

level, the Jive and succe es of everyone
should count, and it would be a mistake to
make our understanding of the proce s of
development completely insensitive to the
gains and 10 e of those who happen to fare
better than others. It would go against the

right of each citizen to be counted, and al 0

clash with the comprehensive concerns of
universalist ethics. Yet a part-a big part

of the general interest in th progrc of a
nation concentrates specifically on the. tate

of the di advantaged.

uccessive HUll/an Det>e!opmen! Reports
have been concerned with both ways of
looking at progress. This Report explores in

particular the deprivations in human
development, including a measure of
human development from a deprivational

perspective.

Poverty has melll)' dill/f'llsiollS

Concern with identifying people affected

by poverty and the de ire to measure it have
at times obscured the fact that poverty is too
complex to be reduced to a single dimension

Poverty means
that opportunities
and choices most
basic to human
development
are denied
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TIuee perspectives on poverty

o II/come perspective. A per 'on is poor
if, and only if, her income level is below
the defined poverty line. Many coun
tries have adopted income poverty lines
to monitor progre s in reducing poverty
incidence. Often the cut-off poverty
line i defined in terms o[ having
enough income [or a specified amounr
o[ food.
o Basic needs perspective. Poverty is
deplivation of material requirements for
minimally acceptable fulftlment of
human needs, including food. This con
cept of depri ation goe well beyond the
lack of private income: it include the
need for ba ic health and education and
essential services that have to be pro
vided by the community to prevent peo
rle [rom falling into poverty. It also

POVERTY

"Poverty is criminal
because it does not
allow people to be
people. It is the cruelest
denial of all of us
human beings. "

-Educator from Colombia

"Poverty means never
having quite enough to
eat. "

-Panhandler from
the United States

BOX 1.1
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of human life. It has become common for
countries to establish an income-based or
consumption-based poverty line. Although
income focuses on an impOttant dimen ion
of poverty, it gives only a partial picture of
the many ways human lives can be blighted.
Someone can enjoy good health and live
quite long but be illiterate and thus cut off
from learning, from communication and
from interactions with others. Another per
son may be literate and quite well educated
but prone to premature death becau e of
epidemiological characteristics or physical
disposition. Yet a third may be excluded
from participating in the impOltant decision
making proces es affecting her life. The
deprivation of none of them can be fully cap
tured by the level of their income.

Also, people perceive deprivation in
different ways-and each per on and com
munity define the deprivation and disad
vantage that affect their lives.

Pov rty of live and opportunjtie -or
human poverty-is multidimensional in
character and ruverse rather than uniform
in content.

How does human poverty relate to other
approaches?

Over the years the concept of poverty has
been defined in different ways (box 1.1).

recognizes the need for employment and
parti ipation.
o Capability perspective. Poverty repre
sent the ab ence of some basic capabil
itie to function-a per on lacking the
opportunity to achieve some minimally
acceptable levels of the e fullctionings.
The functionings relevant to this analy
sis can vary from such phy ical ones as
being well nourished, being adequately
clothed and sheltered and avoiding pre
ventable morbidity, to more complex
so ial achievements such as partaking in
the life ofthe community. The capability
approach reconciles the notion of
absolute and relative poverty, since rela
tive deprivation in incomes and com
modities can lead to an absolute
deprivation in minimum capabilities.

Povetty in the human development
approach draw on each of these p r pec
tive , but draw particularly on the capabil
ity perspective. In the capability concept the
poverty of a life lies not merely in the
impoverished state in whjch the person
actually lives, but also in the lack of real
opportunity-due to social con ·traints as
well as personal circum tances-to lead
valuable and valued lives.

In the capability concept the focus is on
the functionings that a person can or can
not achieve, given the opporturuties she
has. Functioning refer to the various valu
able things a person can do or be, such as
living long, being healthy, being well nour
ished, mixing well with others in the com
muruty and so on.

The capability approach concentrates on
functioning information, supplemented by
considering, where po sible, the option a
person had but rud nOt choo e to use. For
example, a rich and healtJ1Y per-on who
becomes ill nourished through fasting can be
rustinguished from .1 person who is forced
into malnutrition through a lack of means or
as a result of suffering from a parasitic dis
ease. In practice such ruscrimination is diffi
cult when dealing with aggregate statistics
(a opposed to detailed micro studies of
inruviduals), and the practical use - of the
capability concept in poverty analysis have
been mainly with simple functiorung data.
11le Human Development Report too pre
sents information that is essentially about
living conrutions and [unctionings.

In choosing particular a pects of living
for special investigation in a poverty study,
there is need for public di cus ion. There is
an inescapable element of judgement in any
such selection. In constructing any index of
poverty ( uch a tJle human poverty index
presented in dli Report), the selections
and the weights have to be e>....plicitly stated
and clarified so that public crutiny can
occur. It is very important that the stan
dards to be u ed are not determined on a
top-down basis, but are open to-if po i
ble, emerge from-a participatory, democ
ratic proces . One of the purpo'es of the
Human Development Report has been pre
ci ely to facilitate uch a process, and this
applies to poverty analysis as well.
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Criteria of ill-being

are lack of political freedom, inability to
participate in decision-making, lack of per
sonal security, inability to participate in the
life of a community and thTeats to sustain
ability and intergenerational equity.

Poverty depellds 0/7 tbe context

bel' who can feed their families in a
crisis.
o Having bad housing.

uHering the effect· of de tructi\'e
behaviours (for example, alcoholism).
o Being "poor in people", lacking
social support.
o Having to put children in employ
ment.
o Being ingle parents.
o Having to accept demeaning or low
statu work.
o Having food ecurity for only a few
months each year.
o Being dependent on conunon prop
erty re ource .

BOX 1.2

Human poverty
includes many
aspects that cannot
be measured-
or are not being
measured

OllreL': Chambers 1997.

The following criteria, drawn from var
iou participatol)' tudie , were used by
local p ople in Asia and Sub-Saharan
Africa for defining poverty and ill-being:
o Being disabled (for example blind,
crippled, mentally impaired, du:onically
sick).
o Lacking land, live tock, farm equip
ment, a grinding mill.
o Being unable to decently bury their
dead.
o Beina unable LO send their children
to school.
o Having more mouths to feed, fewer
hand to help.
o Lacking able-bodied family mem-

The nature of the main deprivations varie
with the social and economic conditions of
the community in question. The choice of
indicators in the HPI cannot but be sensi
tive to the 'ocial context of a country. For
example, an index that concentrates on illit
eracy and pr mature mortality may be able
to discriminate between Pakistan and Sri
Lanka more easily than it can between, say,
France and Germany.

Issues of poverty in the developing
countries involve hunger, illiteracy, epi
demics and the lack of health services or
safe water-whicl1 may not be 0 central in
ule more developed countries, where
hunger is rare, literacy is close to universal,
mo t epidemics are well controlled health
ervice are typically widespread and safe

water is easy to tap. Not surpri ingly, tud
ies of poverty in the more affluent countries
concentrate 011 such variables as social
exclu ion. The e can be forceful depriva
tions and v ry hard to eliminate in all coun
tries. But th y take on relativ Iy greater
prominence in the affluent one. There i'

Can the concept of human poverty be tar
geted and monitored? Can an overall mea
sure of poverty be developed that can
inform as well as be used for policy? Can an
internationally comparable measure be
defined?

Thi Report introduces a human
poverty index (HPI) in an attempt to bring
together In a composite index the different
feature' of deprivation in u,e quality of Life
to arrive at an agb,,:egate judgement on the
extent of poverty in a community. HUl7lall

Development Report 1996 attempted this
through a particular \' rsion of the "capa
bility poverty measure". The HPI pursues
the same approach, focusing on a broader
and more representative set of variable, in
a consistent relationship to the human
development index (HDl).

Like many other concepts, human
poverty i larger than any particular mea
sure, including the HPI. A a concept,
human poverty include' many aspects u,at
cannot be measur d-or are not being
measured. It is difficult to reflect them in a
compo ite mea ure of human poverty.
Critical dimensions of human poverty
excluded from the HPI for these rea. on

Measurement of poverty and the human
poverty index

The "sustainable liveliho d approach"
to the study of poverty ha particularly
emphasized the need for local participation.
In this approach each community can
defin criteria of well-being and the key ele
ment of deprivation as they appear in the
local context. This process brings out the
concerns and worries of vulnerable people
that are persi tenuy neglected in national
statistics and in many studies of poverty
(box 1.2).

In the 1970s the concept of social exc!u
~'ion came into the literature to analyse the
condition of those who are not nece arily
income-poor-though many are that too
but whu are kept uut of the mainstream of
society ven if not income-poor. The inad
equacy of traditional definitions of poverty,
ba ed on incomes and consumption, was
widely acknO\vledged to explain these new
concerns.
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POVERTY

"Poverty is hunger,
loneliness, nowhere to
go when the day is
over, deprivation,
discrimination, abuse
and illiteracy. "

-Single mother
from Guyana

"Poverty is the squatter
mother whose hut has
been torn down by
government for
reasons she cannot
understand. "

-Slum dweller
from the Philippines
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no real po 'sibility of col1su-ucting an inde>.
of human povelty that would be equally rel
evant in the different l:) pes of countries.

Given the pervasiwnc" o( poverty in
poor countries, the HP1 developed i . aimed
at that context and the variable chosen
rdlectthat (box 1.3l. The nature of poveny
in rich 'ounLries deserve a specialized
sLUdy-and a more specialized inclex
focusing on those deprivations particularly
rdevant for those countries.

Tbe 'hree indicaton ofthe human
pOl'er'y index

The HP1 presented Il1 this Repon concen
trates on the deprivauon in three essential
elements o( human life already reflected in
the HDI-longC\ ity, knowledge and
decent a living standard.

The fir t deprivatiun relates to sur
vival-the vulnerability to death at a rela
tively early age-and i represented in tbe
HPI by the percentage of people expected
to die before age 40.

The second dimension relates LO knowl
edge-being excluded from the world of
reading and communication-and is mea
sured by tbe percentage of adult· who are
illiterate.

The third aspect relates to a decent stan
dard of living, in particuJar, overall eco
nomic pravi ·ioning. This is repre ellled by
a omposite of three variable -the per
centage of people with access to health er
vices and to safe water, and tbe percentage
of malnouri 'hed children under five.

A few observations must be made about
thjs last \'ariable and about why income
does not figure in the HP!. The logic under
lying the construction o( the economic pro
visioning variable is that the GNP included
in the HD1 i actually an amalgam of pri
vate and public facilitie, ince public er
vices are paid out of aggregate national
LI1come.

Private income could not be an ade
quate indicator of an individual's economjc
facuities. which also include crucial public
'ervice' ( uch as health care arrangements
and a are water upplyl. But why is private
income not chosen (0 _ upplemenr the infor
mation on public facilities?

One or the problems in as e sing the
prev<llence of income poverty is that the use
of the S,ll11e poverty line in different coun
tries C,1I1 be very misleading because of the
vari,ltion in "necessary" commodities.
Depending on the prevailing patterns of
COIlSU mption-clothing, accommoda tion
and such tool' of communication and inter
action as radios and telephones-many
provisions arc taken to be essential (or

social panicipcllion in 01lL: community with
out being treated asuch in another. As a
result, the minimum income needed to
e Tape social estrangement can be quite dif
ferent between communities.

C iven the social pressmc, these felt
"needs" may compete-for relatively poor
people in rich coul1lries-even with the
prO\'ision of resources for food, nutrition
and health Lare. Thi can explain the pre\'<\
lence of some hunger and malnutrition,
est e'ially among children, even in the
United States, where income' are high but
inequalities generate a bea\'y burden of
"necessity" in the direction of ociallyoblig
ated consumption, often to the detriment
of health and nutlitional spending. 0, the
assessment o( poverty on the basis of a low
minimum cut-off income used for poor
countries fail to show any poverty in gen
erally aftluent societies, even when the rel
atively poor in tho 'e societies may lack
social participation and may even suffer
from hunger and maIJluu·ition.

An alternative is to u 'e different po erty
lines in different countries. But it is not easy
to decide what thl: appropriate variations
would be and how the respective poverty
lines could be e timated. The official
national lines cannot serve this purpose,
since they refleet other influences, espe
cially political ones, and cannot be used for
international compari ·on. The general
need for a variable cut-off line of poverty is
ea:ier to appre 'iate than it i to find ade
quate \'alues for variable poverty lines in
dil'fen:nt communities.

A more practical possibility is to be less
ambitious and focus on I11cllerial depriva
[Iun 111 hunger and mallllmition, not on
inlOme. A very high proportion uf per~onal

income goes to food and nourishment,
eSJ eaally for poor people in poor countries.



BOX 1.3

The HPI-useful for policy-makers?

first extreme ca e only 30% are affected by
poveny, but they are deplived on all three
fronts. In contrast, in the second extreme
case a many as 90% of the population are
deprived altogether, but each group has
inadequacy in merely one field. Even
though information on ov rlaps (or covari
ance) is not ea y to obtain (since data
regarding the different variables come from
different sources), these distinctions can b
important in de cribing poverty. They can
also be crucial for cau al analysi since
deprivation of one kind often feed others.

However, when it comes to constructing
an index, it is not easy to decide whether
30% o[ people wim inadequacies of all three

For t!Lis we can u e information on food
intake, which relates to personal incomes.
Alternatively there are estimates of maLlu
trition, but these are influenced by a num
ber of variables, uch as metabolic rate,
climatic conditions, activity patterns and
epidemiology. Since our concern is with the
lives that people can lead, there is a ca e for
going straight to the prevalence of mamu
tririon, and this is what i done in the HPI,
concentrating pecifically on the malnutri
tion of children, which is relatively easier to

mea ure and for which u able data are more
uniformly available.

For public provisions, access to health
servi. e. and to safe water were chosen.
Combining the e two acc s variables with
the prevalence of malnutrition gives a fairly
broad picture of economic provisioning
private and public-to supplement the
information on sUlvival and literacy.

TIl se are the ba ic informational ingre
dient of the HPl. It must be emphasized
that there is sam inescapable arbitrarines
in any such choice. The choice was made on
the basis of balancing considerations of rel-
vance on the one hand, and the availability

and quality o[ data on the other. There are
inevitable compromises made and it would
be idle to pretend that even the variable
that have been included have high-quality
data for every country. There has been an
attempt, in these selections, to trike a bal
ance between the demands of relevance and
the need for tolerably usable data, and these
choices would certainly remain open to crit
icism and public scrutiny.

Weightillg and aggregation

TIle procedures for constructing the HPI,
including weighting and aggregation, are
presented in detail in technical note 1.

rl1le process of aggregation can be sen
:iu\'e to the overlaps in the three dimen
sions of the HPI. For example, consider a
case in which in each of the three categorie
of deprivation, 30% of people fail to meet
the mininlum requirement. TIus can be a
because the same 30% fail in all tlu'ee fields.
But it can also be that a different 30% fail
in each category. Or we may have some
combination of the two extremes. In me

TIle human poverty index can be used
in at lea t three ways.
1. As a tool/or advocacy. If poverty is to
be eradicated, publ.ic opinion and sup,
port needs to be mobilized to the cause.
The HPI can help summarize the extent
ofpoverty along several dimensions, the
distance to go, the progre s made.
Income povelty also needs to be mea
sured-but income alone is too narrow
a measure.
2. As aplannitlg tool/or identifying areas
0/concentrated poverty within a country.
The HDI has been used in many coun
tries to rank districts or counties as a
guide to identifying tho e most everely
di advantaged in terms of human devel,
opment. Several countries, such as the
Philippines, have used such analyses as
a planning tool. TIle HPI can be u ed in
a imilar way, to identify those mo t seri
ously affected by human poverty.
Though ranking by anyone index alone
would be pos ible- ay, by illiteracy
rate, lack of acce s to health services or
the percentage in income poverty-the
HPI makes po sible a ranking in rela
tion to a combination of basic depriva
tions, not one alone.
3. Af a research tool. The HDI has been
used especially when a researcher wants
a composite mea ure of development.
For uch uses, other indicators have
sometime been added to the HDI. The
HPI could be similarly used and
enriched--especially if other mea ures
of poverty and human deprh'ation were
added, such as unemployment.

Although greeted with controver y
when first launched in 1990, the lIDI
has found an increasing following as a
simple measure of human development.
The HDI provides an alternative to
GNP, for assessing a country's standing
in basic human development or its
progress in human development over
time. It does not di place economic
measures but can serve as a simple com
posite complement to other measures
like GNP.

The HPI can similarly serve as a use
ful complement to income measures of
poverty. It will serve as a strong
reminder that eradicating poverty will
always require more man increasing the
incomes of the poorest.

Further work is merited to explore
bow the HPI and the HDI could be
enriched and made more robust in situ
ations where a wider range of data on
different aspects of poverty and human
development are available.

What the HPI does not show. The
HPI provides a measure of the inci
dence of human poverty in a country
(or among some other group), say
25%. This means that judged by the
HPI, an "average" of some 25% of the
country s population is affected by the
variou form of human poverty or
deficiency included in the measure.
But unlike with a headcount measure,
it is not possible to associate the inci
dence of human poverty with 11 spe
cific group of people or number of
people.
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POVERTY

"Wealth is the blanket
we wear. Poverty is to
have that blanket taken
away."

-NGO member
from Botswana

"Poverty is the
impossibility of living in
your own home. It is
life in a refugee camp
and the lack of
opportunity for my
children. "
-Refugee from Azerbaijan
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types represent larger ocial poveny than
90% of people having one deficiency each. It
is a matter of the importance to be given to
depth vi -a-vis breadth. For the purpose of
the HPI, the two cases have been treated as
equivalent, 0 that in some sense depth and
breadth have been equaUy considered.

There is a further issue to be addressed
in deriving an aggregate index, namely that
of sub LitutabiJity between the three com
ponent of the HPI. Thi· is done through
an explicit procedure of u ing an additional
weight (a). The procedure i fuJly described
and examined in technical note 1. \XThen a
is Laken to be I, perfect 'ubstitutability is
presumed, and the aggregate is obtained by
simply averaging the three deprivations.
The opposite case of no substitutability cor
respond to a being taken to be infinity. In
that case the largest of the percentage short
falls rule the roost. For example, if 30% fail
in fi ld one, 50% in field two and 45% in
field three, then the overall extent of
poverty, in thi case, i simply 50l

}{).

Perfect ubstitutabilityi tooextr mean
assumption, and goes against the sensible
requirement that as the deprivation in some
field becomes relatively more acute, the
weight placed on removing d privation in
that field houJd increa e. or i the other
extreme, zero substitutability, very easy to

support, since it irnpues that any increase in
deprivation in any category other than the
one with the highest rate of deprivation
must leave the aggregate poverty measure
completely unchanged. Both extremes are
avoided by choosing an intermediate value
of a.

The human development index and the
human poverty index

While human development focuse on
progress in a conununity as a whole, human
poverty focuses on the ituation and
progress of the most deprived people in the
community.

The distinction between the two is anal
ogous to the distinction between G P and
the income-based poverty index. In the
income-based perspective. poverty incidence
i needed to monitor progre s in elinlinating
poverty. In the same way, the HPI is needed

to judge the e2l,'tent of human poverty in a
country and to monitor its progress.

The growth rate of GNP per per on
gives an account of progress seen in the
conglomerative perspective-everyone's
income counts in the GNP total. In contrast,
the reduction of an income-ba ed poverty
index-such as the decline in the proportion
of people below the poverty-line income
u es the deprivational perspective, concen
u'ating only on the income' of the poor. In
this income-ba ed per pective, it would
make little sense to argue that since GNP i
already based on income infollnation, any
income-based povelty measure must be a
substitute for GNP Nor would it be sensible
to sugge t that the availability of GNP as an
indicator makes it redundant to seek a mea-
ure of income poverty. G P and the

income poverty measures use the income
information in different per pectives-with
G P taking a conglomerative \'iew and the
income poven)' measures focusing specifi
cally on people poor in in ome.

Perspective Income Human life

Conglomerative GNP per capita HDI

Deprivational Headcount index HPI

The relationship between the HDI and
the HPI has to be seen ina similar way. Both
have to use the rich categorie' of informa
tion associated with human devc!opment
characteristics of human ]jves and quality of
living that go far beyond what income infor
mation can provide. But while the HDI
uses the e characteristic in the conglomer
ative p I' pective, the HPI mu t use them in
the deprivationaJ per. pective. Th avail
ability of GNP measures doe not bviate
the need for an income-based poverty indi
cator, nor does the HDI measure eliminate
the ne d for an HPI.

Values and rankmgs o/the human
poverty index

Estimate of the HPI have been prepared
for 7 developing countries having ade
quate data (table 1.1). The procedure for
computing the index and the full re 'ults are
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presented in technical note 2. The HPI At the bottom are the seven countries
value indjcates the proportion of the popu- whose HPI exceeds 50%--Niger, Sierra
lation affected by the three key deprivation Le ne, Bmkina Faso, Ethiopia, Mali,
in their live -showiJlg how widespread Cambodia and Mozambique. And LO
human poverty is. almost half the 78 countrie covered, the

At the top of the rankings are 1i:inidad HPI exceeds 34%, jmplying that about a
and Tobago, Cuba, Chile, Singapore, Costa third of their people suffer human poverty.
Rica-the e countries have reduced human How does the HPI compare with
poverty to an HPI value of less than 10%. In income-based measures of poverty?
other words, these countries have reduced Some countries have done better U1

human poverty to the point at which it reducing LOcome poverty than human
afC ct Ie s than 10% of the populaLion. poverty. In Cote d'Ivoire and Egypt less than

TABLE 1.1
HPI ranking for developing countries

Human HPI Human HPI
poverty rank poverty rank
index HPI rank minus index HPI rank minus
(HPI) minus $l-a-day (HPI) minus $l-a-day
value HPI HOI poverty value HPI HOI poverty

Country (%) rank rank rank Country (%) rank rank rank

Trinidad and Tobago 4.1 1 -4 Cameroon 31.4 41 -4
Cuba 5.1 2 -18 Papua New Guinea 32.0 42 2
Chile 5.4 3 1 -13 Ghana 32.6 43 -1
Singapore 6.6 4 3 Egypt 34.8 44 14 15
Costa Rica 6.6 5 2 -15 Zambia 35.1 45 -8 -14

Colombia 10.7 6 -3 -6 Guatemala 35.5 46 12 -9
Mexico 10.9 7 -1 -9 India 36.7 47 -2
Jordan 10.9 8 -11 1 Rwanda 37.9 48 -29 -2
Panama 11.2 9 2 -13 Togo 39.3 49 -7
Uruguay 11.7 10 6 Tanzania. U. Rep. of 39.7 50 -8 14

Thailand 11.7 11 1 6 Lao People's Oem. Rep. 40.1 51 4
Jamaica 12.1 12 -6 1 Zaire 41.2 52 0
Mauritius 12.5 13 2 Uganda 41.3 53 -13 -3
United Arab Emirates 14.9 14 8 Nigeria 41.6 54 3 9
Ecuador 15.2 15 1 -15 Morocco 41.7 55 19 30

Mongolia 15.7 16 -12 Central African Rep. 41.7 56 -4
Zimbabwe 17.3 17 -24 -18 Sudan 42.2 57 -8
China 17.5 18 -11 -12 Guinea-Bissau 43.6 58 -11 -8
Philippines 17.7 19 -7 -9 Namibia 45.1 59 24
Dominican Rep. 18.3 20 -1 -5 Malawi 45.8 60 -8

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 18.8 21 9 Haiti 46.2 61 -3
Sri Lanka 20.7 22 -1 8 Bhutan 46.3 62 -1
Indonesia 20.8 23 -4 3 Cote d'ivoire 46.3 63 8 18
Syrian Arab Rep. 21.7 24 9 Pakistan 46.8 64 14 24
Honduras 22.0 25 -8 -15 Mauritania 47.1 65 6 11

Bolivia 22.5 26 -6 9 Yemen 47.6 66 9
Iran, Islamic Rep. of 22.6 27 14 Bangladesh 48.3 67 13
Peru 22.8 28 6 -14 Senegal 48.7 68 1 0
Botswana 22.9 29 4 -8 Burundi 49.0 69 -3
Paraguay 23.2 30 6 Madagascar 49.5 70 9 -1

Tunisia 24.4 31 15 15 Guinea 50.0 71 0 19
Kenya 26.1 32 -14 -13 Mozambique 50.1 72 2
Viet Nam 26.2 33 -4 Cambodia 52.5 73 11
Nicaragua 27.2 34 -5 -7 Mali 54.7 74 0
Lesotho 27.5 35 -13 -12 Ethiopia 56.2 75 2 14

EI Salvador 28.0 36 5 Burkina Faso 58.3 76 1
Algeria 28.6 37 20 21 Sierra Leone 59.2 77 -1
Congo 29.1 38 -4 Niger 66.0 78 2 3
Iraq 30.7 39 1
Myanmar 31.2 40 -3

Note HOI and $l-a-day poverty ranks have been recalculated for the universe of 78 countnes. A negative number indicates that the country performs better on the HPI
than on the other measure, a posilive the opposite.
Source Human Development Report Office and World Bank 1996b
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FIGURE 1 1

Human poverty and income poverty do not always move together

Percentage of people below the $1-a-day poverty line (1985 PPP$). 1993
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Source Human Development Report Office and world Bank 1997b

FIGURE 1.2

Human development progress: how pro-poor has it been?

Source: Human Development Report Office

the Philippines, Zimbabwe. These coun
trie. have inve led heavily in reducing
deprivations in basic human capabilities.

Progress in reducing poverty in income
and progress in reducing poverty in human
choice and opportunitie do not always
move together. Regre ion analy i indicat s
a weak relation hip between the headcount
index of income poverty and HPI (figure
1.1). So, in monitoring progress, the focus
should not be on income poverty alone, but
on indicators of human poverty as well.

Comparing the I-IPI with the HDI
reveal stm·k contra ts in .ome countries.
These differences cml alert poLcy-makers to
the need to make human development bet
ter di uibuted, more pro-poor (figure 1.2).
The HDI measure the overall progress of a
country in human development. It can ma k
unequal distribution of that progress and the
widespread human poverty that remains.
Countries Llch as Namibia, Morocco,
Pakistan, Egypt, Guatemala and Can1bodia
rank higher in the HDI than in the HPI
signalling the need for greater attention to
humml development for the most deprived.

Other countrie rank much higher in
the HPI than in the HDI-such as
Zimbabwe, Cuba, China, Zambia and Viet
Nam. In these countries overall progress in

Morocco
Namibia

Pakistan

Egypt
Guatemala

Cambodia

HPI
rank

But it has not always done so

50

70

60

HDI
rank

30

40

20% of the people are income-poor, but 35%
or more are affected by human povelty.
Thes countries could pay more attention to
reducing basic deprivations in choice and
opportunities, especially by extending access
to basic education and health selvice .
• Other countrie have done better in
reducing human poverty than income
poverty-China, Costa Rica, Kenya, Peru,

Cuba

Zimbabwe
China

Viet Nam

HPI
rank

HDI
rank

Human development has sometimes
worked well for poverty reduction
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FIGURE 1.3

HPJ and income poverty
incidence

a. Percentage of people below the $ I·a·day
poverty line (1985 PPP$).
Source Human Development Report Office.
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Estimating eparate HPIs for group or
regions reveals disparities and contrasts
within countries, and pinpoints concentra
tion of poverty (figure 1.4).

Brazil-Sharp contrasts exist between
the North-East region, with an HPI of
46%, and the South and South-East, with
HPIs of only 17% and 14%. These dispari
tie have grown over the past two decades,
as the incidence of human poverty declined
by two-thirds in the South, but only a third
in the North-East.

Chil1a-Disaggregated HPIs for
Chinese provinces show stark contrasts.
Human poverty is far more pelvasive in the
remote interior provinces of the western
region (with an HPI of 44%) than in the
coastal region (with an HPI of 18°/.)).

lndia-Kerala i well ahead, having
reduced hLill1an poverty to 15% a clear
reflection of the state' policy commitment
to equjty and human development. In
Rajasthan and Bihar human poverty is per
vasive-at more than 50%.

FIGURE 1.4

Disparity in human poverty within countries

Human paver y index (percent)

While Mexico and Thailand were able
to reduce the incidence of human poverty
by two-thirds, Peru, starting from a similar
base, reduced it by less than a fifth. A im
ilar comparison can be made for Costa Rica
and Panama.

The disaggregated human poverty index

TABLE 1.2
Trends in HPI for selected
developing countries, 1970-90

HPJ value Change in
(%) HPI value

(%)
Country 1970 1990 1970-90

Thailand 34 12 66
Mexico 30 11 63
Chile 13 5 59
Costa Rica 15 7 56
Trinidad
and Tobago 9 4 54

Sri Lanka 35 21 41
Panama 17 11 36
Mauritius 19 13 35
Peru 28 23 19

The trends in human poverty in developing
countries with avajlable data show that
although all were able to reduce the inci
dellCe of human po erty during th past
two decade , the extent and pattern of
reduction differed (table 1.2).

Trel/ds ill hUll/ail poverty

Source: Human Development Report Office.

HPI estimates for regions show that:
• Human poverty affects a quarter of the
developing world's population, while
income poverty affects a third.
• Human poverty is most widespread in
Sub- aharan Africa and i.n South Asia,
affecting about 40% of the people.

Progress in reducing human poverty
and income poverty do not always go
together. The contrasts are most stark in
the Arab States, where income poverty was
reduced to -1% by 1993 but human poverty
was ·till 32%, and in Latin America and the
Caribbean, where human poverty has been
reduced to 15% but income poverty is still
2-1% (figure 1.3).

Regional and global human poverty

human development was pro-poor, effec
tively helping the most deprived lift them
selves out of human poverty.

The countries at the bottom of the HPI
rankings also rank near the bottom in the
HDI. In these countries the overall
progre in human development has been
too low to rai e the majority of their people
from poverty.
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CHAPTER 2

I~ IProgress and setbacks

Far from
continuous~ the
prog1'ess bas been
marked by ascents
and descents

24

Poverty has degraded human lives for cen
turies. But one of the great achievements of
the 20th century is its dramatic reduction.
Income poverty has fallen faster in the past
50 years than in the previous 50 decades.
And by the end of the 20th century the
number of people deprived in other aspects
of life will be reduced to some 1-2 billion,
from 2-3 billion three decades ago.

For the developing world in recent
decades, the gains have been unprece
dented. It has covered as much distance in
the past 30 years as the industrial world did
in a century. More than three-fourths of the
population now can expect to survive to age
40. Adult illiteracy has been reduced by
nearly half. Infant mortality has been cut by
nearly three-fifths. And even though the
South has an average per capita income that
is a mere 6% of the North' ,it now has a life
expectancy and daily caJorie supply that are
more than four-fifths-and adult literacy
that is two-thirds-of the North's.

This progress must be put in perspec
tive, however.

First, far from continuous, the progress
has been marked by ascents and descents
(box 2.1). Nor has the progress been
equally distributed-with some regions too
often lagging behind others. Thus even in
the 1990s, nearly 32% of people in Sub
Saharan Africa are not expected to urvive
to age 40, compared with 9% in Ea t Asia.
The adult illiteracy rate in South Asia, at
nearly 50%, is four times that in South-East
Asia and the Pacific. And the per capita
GNP of $9,425 in East Asia (excluding
China) i. more than 18 times the per capita
GNP of les than $550 in South A ia and
Sub-Saharan Africa.

Second, much human deprivation still
remains in the developing world. Nearly a

third of the people-1.3 billion-live on
less than $1 a day (1985 PPP$). More than
800 million people do not get enough to eat.
And more than half a billion are chronically
malnomished.

The chronicle of suffering goes on.
More than 840 million adults are still illiter
ate. About 800 million people lack access to
health services, and more than 1.2 billion
access to safe water. At least a quarter of the
human race does not live under relatively
pluralistic and democratic regimes.

And on: There are still more than 40
million refugees and internally displaced
people, and more than half a billion poor
people live in ecologically fragile regions.

And on: Children and women uffer
the most. Nearly 160 million chilch-en
under age five are malnourished, and more
than 110 million children are out of school.
At 538 million, women constitute nearly
two-thirds of the adult illiterates in devel
oping countries. The maternal mortality
rate is nearly 500 women per 100,000 live
biJ1hs.

Third, there are still North-South gap
in many areas. The under-five mortality rate
of 95 per 1,000 live bilw in the South is
five time that in the North, at 18. The
maternaJ mortality rate of 471 per 100,000
live births in the South is 15 rimes that in
the North, at 31.And p rcapita energy con
sumption in the South is only about an
eighth of that in the North.

Fourth, deprivation is not limited to
developing countries-the industrial coun
tries also suffer. More than 100 million of
their people still live below the income
poverty line-at 50% of the individual
median adjusted disposable income. More
than 5 million people are homeless, and
more than 37 million are jobless. More than
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BOX 2.1

SO/lree: de Vydler 1995, Lipton 1997, Kamerman and Kahn 1996 and Ruminska-Zimny 1997.

Two great ascents from human poverty

sonal ecurity and environment. When
these different kinds of deprivation inter
act, they severely constrain human
choices. The performance of countde in
improving the basic capabilities of their
people can vary widely. But as Oman s
experience shows, if a country put con
certed effort into overcoming deprivation
in basic capabilities, it can with great

The second ascent

The years foHowing the econd World
War aw the reduction of poverty in
Eastern Europe, the forme.r Soviet
Union and most developing countrie .
The 1950 and 1960 were the "golden
era" of postwar development. ewly
(reed from coloniati m, many develop
ing ountries were ready to take advan
tage of advance in agriculture and
health that increased food suppl.ies and
reduced mortality. Economic condi
tions were promi ing, and most govern
ments favoured trategies to fight
human poverty.

Many developing countries benefited
[rom as istance for amipoverty sO'ategies
offered to attract them into one or the
other of the competing blocs of the cold
war. Progres in human poverty wa
often accompanied by increa ing ocial
and political progress, such as freedom
from feudalism, bonded labour and
social exdu ion on the ba is of caste and
creed and expanding lights for women.

Eastern Eill'ope and the fOlmer
oviet Union also made advances during

the 1950s and 1960 .Infant mortalitywa
reduced by half from 81 to -H per 1,000
live births. Life e." ..peetancy increased
from 58 to 66 years for men, and from 63
Lo 74 years for women. And income
poverty was declining. In Hungary
between the early 1950s and 1972, the
proportion of people living below the
poverty line fell [rom 60% to 14%.

Security Act until 1935. In the period
following the econd World War the
welfare tate emerged. By the 1960s
public and private action had achieved
universal access Lo education health
elvices and pensions, and the fir t

stage of the war on povert)' was over.

Early in the induSU'ial revolution
poverty increa ed a farmer and peas
ant crowded the slum' of indu trial
Europe, providing cheap labour for the
"dark satanic mills". Bur a later stage of
the industrial revolution offered relief
from grinding p vert)~ with the emer
g nce of ocial movements, coopera
tive and unionism. ome of the mo·t
signilicant developments occurred dur
ing 1850-1925, in Great Britain and
elsewhere. with progress in primary
education, public health, sanitation and
housing. In Sweden between 1850 and
1870, the number o[primary school stu
dent more than doubled, from 270,000
to 556,000. And between 1861 and
1891-1900 weden's infant mortality
rate declined from 139 to 102 per 1,000
live births.

The period also saw the beginnings
of the modern welfare tate. The seeds
can be found in Germany, where
Bi marck, reacting to the increasing
popularity of socialist idea ,announced
an innovative social in urance pro
gramme [or work·related accidents,
'ickness and old age in 1881. Before
the First World War Germany, Den·
mark and Great Britain were among
the leader in oejal insurance; the
United State didn't adopt its ocial

The 6rst ascent

There have been two great "a 'cents"
from human poverty in recent history:
the first in industrial countries during
the late 19th ,md the early 20th cen
turies, and the second in developing
countrie , Eastern Europe and the for
mer oviet Union in the aftermath of
the econd World War. They had 'imi
lar element ,burthe econd had a larger
scale and a [aster timetable.

a third of adults do not complete upper
secondary education. More than 130,000
rape are reported every year, and these are
only a fraction of the total.

Fifth, the uneven progress has given ri e
to disparitie among regions, not only glob
aUy but al 0 within countrie -between
poor and rich, women and men and rural
and urban, and between ethnic groups. In
1994 the ratio of the income of the richest
20% of the world LO that of the poorest 20%
\Va 78 to 1, up from 30 to 1 in 1960.
Because of departures from th natural sex
ratio in a number of countties, nearly 100
million women are "mi ing" in the devel
oping world. And in developing countries
72% of urban people, but only 20% of rural
people, have access to sanitation.

Finally, the face of poverty is changing.
Even though most poor people still live in
rural Asia, particularly South A ia, the pro
file of poverty is rapidly shifting. In the next
c ntury a poor person is less likely to be a
maUholder in rural Asia, more likely to be

an un killed, low-wage worker in urban
Africa and Latin America.

So, coexi. ring with the impre sive
achievements in reducing human poverty is
a considerable backlog, particularly in
developing countries (figures 2. t and 2.2
and tables 2.1 and 2.2). Human b ings have
advanced on everal front -but retreated
on several others. The trend in human
poverty thus present a mixed picture of
unprecedented human progress and
unspeakable human misery-of hope and
fear.

The analy i of human poverty trends in
this cbapter focu es on basic capabilitie ,
participation, human ecurity ~md environ
ment, pointing to unevenness in progress
over time and among regions. The chapter
also examines economic weU-being and
income. Annex tables show progress by
countries and regions in the differc11l
dimensions of human poverty.

Human poverty-progress
and deprivation

Deprivation in basic capabilitie encom
passes deprivation in years of life, health,
housing, knowledge, panicipation, per-
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IMPRESSIVE POVERTY REDUCTIONS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

FIGURE 2 la
Trends in human and income poverty
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FIGURE 2.1b
Fastest and slowest progress
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A SIGNIFICANT BACKLOG AWAITS A RENEWED COMMITMENT
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FIGURE 2 2a
The backlog in poverty
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FIGURE 2.2b

507 million people not expected
to survive to age 40
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(%)

200a

Region or
country group 1987 1993

Arab States 5 4
East Asia and South-East

Asia and the Pacific 30 26
East ASia and South-East

Asia and the Pacific
(exc!. China) 23 14

Latin America and the
Caribbean' 22 24

South Asia 45 43
Sub-Saharan Africa 38 39
Developing countrres 34 32

a Poverty line of $2 a day.
Source Human Development Report OHice

TABLE 2.1
Trends in income poverty in developing countries
(poverty line at $1 a day per person, 1985 PPP$)

Illiterate adults

People lacking
health services

Malnourished
children

People who are
Income-poor

People not
expected to
survive to age 40

People lacking
safe water

All developing countries 842 766b 1,213 158b 471 507
Least developed countries 143 241 218 34 1,030 123

Arab States 59 29 54 5 380 26
East ASia 167 144 398 17 95 81
Latin America

and the Caribbean 42 55 109 5 190 36
South Asia 407 264 230 82 554 184
South-East Asia
and the Pacific 38 69 162 20 447 52

Sub-Saharan Africa 122 205 249 28 971 124

a Among popl,lalion aged 039 b Excludes Cyprus and Turkey
Source Human Dev lopmcnt Report Office

East
ASia

South-EilS! Asia
and the PaCifiC

v __-- I Latin America
and the Canbbean

Arab Slates

South
ASia

1.3 billion people living below the
income poverty line

Arab States

South-East ASia
and the PaCific

Latin America
and ,he Canbbean

People
not

expected
to survive

to age
40·

1990s

Maternal
mortality

Mal- rate
nourished (per
children 100,000
under 5 live births)
1990-96 1990

People
lacking

access to
safe

water
1990-96

People
lacking

access to
health

services
1990-95

Illiterate
adults
1995

Region
or country group

TABLE 2.2
Human poverty in developing countries
(millions)
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Source' Hill and Chen 1996 and Oman Mini try of Development and UNICEF 1995.

BOX 2.2

Oman-an impressive record of accelerated human progress

rapidity make a big difference in the lives
of its people (box 2.2).

Health

Maternal mortality-a major contribu
tor to high mortality in developing coun
tries-reflects erious neglect of women in
society but can be easily avoided with little
additional investment in maternal healtl1
care. The maternal mortality rate in the
developing world is 471 per 100,000 live
births, more than 15 time the rate in indus
trial countries (figure 2.4). Sub-Saharan
Africa's maternal mortality rate of 971 per
100,000 live births is more than 10 times
that in East Asia.

Progress in deprivation in years of life is
reflected in longer li£e expectancy. In devel
oping countries life expectancy at birth
increased by 16 years during 1960-94, from
46 years to 62 (figure 2.5). Latin America's
li£e expectancy, at 69, is only .five year. shorter
than that in industrial countries, while Sub
Saharan Africa's of 50 years is 12 year lower
than the developing country average.

Around 17 million people in developing
countrie die each year from such curable
infectiou and parasitic diseases as diar
rhoea, measles, malaria and t"Llberculosis.
Of the world' 23 million people living with
HIV/AIDS, more than 90% are in develop
ing counn-ies. Sub-Saharan Africa ha
nearly two-thirds of all tho e infected,
almost 14 million people. South Asia and
South-East Asia and the Pacific have nearly
5.2 million, witl1 numbers growing more
rapidly than in any other region.

Deprivation in health start with lack of
access to health care and other services (.fig
ure 2.6). There have been considerable
improvements in health care in the past
tmee decades, and about 80% of the peo
ple in developing countries now have access
to health selvices-though nearly 50% of
the people in Sub-Saharan Africa do not.
The developing countries have one doctor
for every 6,000 people, the industrial coun
tries one for every 350. Among developing
l"egions tl1e ratio ranges from one doctor per
18,000 people in Sub-Saharan Africa to
roughly one per 1,000 people in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

Between 1975-80 and 1990-96 the
share of people in developing countries

opment. Nearly three-quarters of
houses now have running water and
flushing toilers, and 9 of 10 have electric
light and electricity or gas to cook with.
Pensions are provided for the disabled,
the elderly, widowed or divorced women
and orphans. Oman has the highest
number of televisions per capita in the
developing world, with 730 per 1,000
people.

Oil revenues, of course, made possi
ble such rapid progress and such a high
standard of living. But without the com
mitment to human development, Oman
might have been wealthy but unhealthy.

Oman has been a global pace-setter
in human developmen.t. But there is
still scope to enhance human develop
ment by translating income growth
into the lives of the people. The female
literacy rate is two-thirds the male rate,
and the fertility rate, at 6.9, is one of
the highest in the world. Oman has
established an ambitious strategy to
take its people to the year 2020 and
ensure a better quality of life for all of
them.

Yean ofIt/e

One major indicator of human poverty is a
shOlt life. Dying before age 40 represents a
severe deprivation. In developing countries
nearly a £i£th of the people are not expected
to survive to this age, four times the propor
tion in industrial countrie . But in East Asia
fewer than 10% of the people are expected
to die before reaching age 40, compared
with nearly 33% in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Deprivation in years of liIe is also
reflected in child mortality. In 1960-94 the
in.fant mortality rate in developing countries
was cut by nearly three-fifths-from 150 per
1,000 live births to 64 (figure 2.3). But in
Sub-Saharan Africa the rate is till nearly 100
per 1,000 live births. South Asia's under-five
mOltality rate-at 112 per 1,000 live bi.tths
i nearly thl"ee times that in East Asia and
nearly six times that in industrial countries.

All
developing
countries

Industrial
countries

Least
developed
countries

Beginning in 1970, Oman undeltook a
comprehensive programme of human
development, achieving some of the
most rapid advances ever recorded. Life
expectancy has increased by 30 year ,
from 40 years in 1970 to 70 years in
1994. Infant mortality wa reduced
from more th311 200 per 1,000 live
births in 1960 to less than 30 in 1994.

Improvements in education have
been even more inlpressive. In 1970
there were only three schools-aU pri
mary-providing an education for 900
pupils-all boys. By 1994 there were
454,000 students in 920 schools, and
49% were girls.

Mo t health problems associated
with poverty and lack of chooling have
been controlled or eradicated. TIa
choma leading to blindness, once affect
ing more than half of schoolchildren,
has virtually disappeared. Maternal
deaths declined to 27 per 100,000 live
births in 1994.

Advances in health and education
have been accompanied by rapid
advances in other areas ofhuman devel-

o
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Source Human Development Report Office.

FIGURE 2.3

Trends in infant mortality
Per 1.000 live births

1960 1994
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FIGURE 2.6

People without access to
health services

Percentage of the
population. 1990-95
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70 countries
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Source: Human Development Report OHlce

FIGURE 2.5

Trends in life expectancy

Life expectancy (years)

1960 1994

Least developed
1.000 countnes

FIGURE 2.4

Maternal mortality rate, 1990

Per 100.000 live births

Housillg

Hou ing is fundamental to the formation of
individual capabilities and to family and
community ties. But more than a billion
people in developing countries live without
ad quate shelter or in unacceptable hous
ing. At least 600 million people live in
dwellings that threaten their health and
lives.

Adding to the housing problem is the
insecurity due to the threat of eviction.
Evictions often come with "justifications":
urban beautification, claims of illegal occu
pation of tate lands, construction of infra
structure, major international events, and
political, military and ethnic reasons. And
eviction require force-and often result in
violence. Legal loopholes and highly paid
lawyer are more accessible to the rich than
to poor people, unaware of their right but
con cious that their sUJ"vival is seriously
threatened.

The most extreme housing deprivation
i . to have no home, and worldwide, an esti
mated 100 million are homeless. Children
are worst affected-in Brazil more than
200,000 children pend their lives on the
treet .

Homelessness is growing in industrial
countries. In New York nearly a quarter f
a million people, more than 3% of the city's
population, have tayed in a helter at some
point in the past five years. London has
about 400,000 regi tered homeless. In
France the estimates range from 200,000 to
600,000. In Moscow 60,000 children are
thought to live on the ·treets-in Romania,
about 3,000.

Poor housing is often connected with
poor sanitation that expos people to
infection. About 40% of the people in
developing countrie' have acce 's to proper
sanitation, but the range runs from 32% in
South Asia to 68% in Latin America and
the Caribbean. The backlog: ignificant,
with more than 2.5 billion people in devel
oping countries having no acce . to proper
anitarion.

health care prospects-health facilities are
deteriorating and there is little likelihood of
updating equipment.

with access to safe water increa ed by more
than half, from 41% to 69%. In East Asia
94% of the people have access to safe water,
in Sub-Saharan Mica 42%.

Per capita food production in develop
ing countrie ha increa ed by 22% since
1980, held back by a 3% decline in Sub
Saharan Mrica. The share of underweight
children under five in developing countries
declined from 41% to 22% between 1975
and 1990-96. In the Arab States about 15%
of the children under five are underweight,
and in South Asia 50% are-though
Thailand, through well-conceived and well
implemented policie ,has made a big dent
in malnutritiun (box 2.3). More than half
the pregnant women in developing COUll

u-ies suffer from anaemia, though the share
ranges from 25% in East Asia to 78% in
South Asia, where trained health personnel
attend only a third of births.

The health baclJog in the developing
world i' enormous. Nearly 800 million peo
ple lack access to health services, 264 mil
lion in South Asia and 29 million in the
Arab States. And nearly 1.2 billion people
lack acces to safe water, nearly 400 million
in Ea t A ia and 54 million in the Arab
States.

Industrial countries have health prob
lems too. More than 300 people per 1,000
are likely to die from heart disease after 65,
and more than 200 from cancer. early 2
million people are infected with HIV More
than 40% of adult males smoke, the cause
of many life-threatening diseases. Nor is
there always support for the ill-in the
United States more than 47 million people
hav no health insurance.

HaIth is ven worse in Eastern Europe
and the CIS countries, where both the adult
and the infant mortality rates have risen in
a number of countries. In addition, 2 mil
lion deaths since 1989 can be attributed to
sharp increa es in cardiova cular disea e
and violence. Malnutrition is also on the
ri e. In Ukraine the average daily intake of
calories plummeted from more than 3,500
in 1989 to 2,800 in 199-1. ChilcL'en have
been hit harde t. ew ca 'es of diphtheria
among Rus ian children increased 29
fold-from 500 in 1989 to 15.000 in 1993.
And most people are uncertain about their
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BOX 2.3

How Thailand eradicated serious malnutrition in a decade

During the nme years from 1982 to
1991 Thailand dramatically reduced
severe and moderate malnutrition,
almost eradicating it. In 1982 more than
half of preschool children were mal
nourished, 15% moderately or severely.
By 1991 malnutrition had been reduced
by two-thirds, wirh evere and moderate
malnutrition virtually eradicated. More
than 80% of preschoolers were nutri
tionally normal.

What accounts for the dramatic
succes ? A programme of accelerated
action that focu ed on nutrition, with
four ctitical elements:
• Protein-energy malnutrition was
identiEed a the most important nutri
tional problem, and for the first time the
National Economic and odal
Development Plan included a separate
national plan for food and nutrition.
The plan set goals to eradicate all severe
protein-energy malnutrition in pre
school children and to reduce moderate
protein-energy malnutrition by 50% and
mild by 25%.
• Comprehensive nutritional surveil
lance wa in tituted through gtO"wth
monitoring. All preschool children were
weighed and checked every three
months at community weighing posts.
• A programme ofnutrition education
and communication encouraged breast
feeding, timely introduction of supple
mentary roods and proper hygiene and

Source: Winichagoon and others 1992.

20

Asia-only 38 million in South-East Asia
and the Pacilic.

In developing countries some 11 0 mil
lion children are out of chool at the pri
mary level and 275 million at the secondary
level. There are signjficant regional varia

tions. At the primary level, nearly half the
children out of school (50 million) are ill

South A ia; 10 million are in th Arab

States.
Although uldu trial countrie have near

universal education and close to 100% liter

acy, mar than 15% of secondary- chool-age
children are not enrolled in .chool (table
2.5). The industrial world' po tsecondary

natural and applied science eru-olment-at

.30% of total eru-olment-is Ie s than the
47% in East Asia. In Bulgaria and Ru ia
bet"\veen 1990 and 1995, the combined pri
mary anJ secundary eru-olmem ratio'
declined by -1-6%. In six Eastern European

cbuntries more than 20% of secondary
school-age children are not enrolled in
school (table 2.3).

Developing countries have about 200
radios per 1,000 people, a fifth of the ratio
in industrial countries, and 140 televi ions
per 1,000 people, a little more than a fourth
of that Ul industrial countrie . The regional

range: 25 televisions per 1 000 people i.n
Sub-Saharan Africa, 200 in Latin America
and the Caribbean. Th industrial coun
tries' 350 main telephone line~ per 1,000
people is more than four times the ratio in

developing countries.

About two-thirds of the world's people live
under relatively pluralistic, democratic
regimes. Since 1980 nearly 45 general elec
tions have been held in East A ia and
nearly 40 parliamentary elections in South
Asia. Ll ub-Saharan Africa more than half

the states are now undertaking democratic
reforms and renewing civil society-with
nearly 30 multiparty pre idential elections
since 1990 (more than 20 the first in the
COWl try) and legalized 0Ppo ition parties in
more than 30 countries. Ll Latin America
and the Caribbean nearly 150 general elec
tion were held during 1974-94. Several
Arab Slates have trengthened their multi-

Participation

spread correct information abolll food
belief and taboos.
• Household and community food
ecurity was strengthened by promoting

home gardening, fruit trees, fish ponds
and prevention of epidemic di ea es in
poultry. choollunch programme were
e tablished in 5,000 school in poor
areas, and food fortification wa intro
duced to iodize salt.

All this was in the context of a
poverty alleviation plan for some 7.5
million poor people in the north, north
east and outh of Thailand.

What does the dramatic progress in
Thailand show?
• The need to establish broad-ranging,
integrated food and nutrition pro
grammes a part of poverty reduction
efforts.
• The need for some form of local
organization in which village-level work
ers or volunteers encourage and support
the families of children who are lagging.
• The potential for very rapid progress,
e pecially after periods of economic
growth that may have neglected human
development.

Thus, through a comprehen ive
approach. Thailand has b en able to vir
tually eradicate severe and moderate
malnutrition. And today. Thailand ranks
eleventh amohg 78 developing cOlln
tries in the human poverty index, with
an HPI of 12%.

Knowledge

Between 1970 and 1995 the adult illiteracy
rate in deveioping countries declihed by
nearly half-from 57% to 30% (figure 2.7).

The fastest decline has been ih the Arab
States, which reduced adult Illiteracy from

70% in 1970 to 43% in 1995. South A ia
record d the slowest decline-from 68% to

50% between 1970 and 1995.
There i still a significant backlog. The

developing world has more than 840 million

illiterate adult, 538 million of them
women. The female illiteracy rate is still
nearly 40% in developing countries (figure

2.8). N ady half the developing world's
illiterate adults (407 million) are in South

Least
developed
countnes

Source: Human Development Report Office

All
developing
countnes

FIGURE 2.7
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party systems, and smce 1990 there have
been 22 general ejection in the region. And
Eastern Europe and the CIS countrie . have
undergone a ignincant democratization
ince 1990. All these reform have opened

opportunities for people to take part in the
processes that hape their Lives.

People are also taking a bigger part in
civil society. NGOs in developing c un tries
are incr asing in number and taking on big
ger role in voicing people aspirations and
working a pre. sure groups.

uade unions have always been strong
in tirutions of ivil ociety. But except in
such Scandinavian countries a Denmark,
Finland and Sweden, where union mem
bership has lisen signi1:icantly in the past
two d cades union member hip ha been
faLLmg in mdustrial countrie (the

etherland Portugal, the United States).
III developing countries a smaller part of the
workforce tends to be unionized because
fewer worker are m the formal ector.

Political pace ha alway been monop
ouzed by men. Although women are half
the electorate, they hold only 13% of par
liamentary seats and 7% of national cabinet
posts. Women are better represented in
local government, with their local represen
tation surpassing their national in 46 coun
tries studied. India, in a significant move,
reserved a third of its local council seats for
women in 1994. allowmg at least 800,000
women to enter the local political pipelin
to national leadership.

Women's participation in various a pects
of economic and community life has
mcreased. The female economic activity rate
is now nearly 70% of the male rate in devel
oping countries, ranging from 86% in East
Asia to 50% in Latin Am rica and the
Caribbean. Women are also mcreasingly tak
ing part in appraisal of poverty, which have
been important in understanding the weU
being of poor people. In Guinea. for exam
ple. although household survey have not
found that the incidence of income poverty
i higher among women lhan among men,
participatory poveny appraisals show wide
'pread agreement that women are more vul
nerabl and of lower statu-.

Often con training women' social and
political participation is high fertility. But

PROG RJ .ss ,\ 0 ,>ETBACKS

over the past 25 years fertility in developing
countries has fallen by 40%.

PersonaL security

One of the less quanti1:iable aspects of
deprivation, but one felt strongly in most
poor communities. i a lack of personal
ecurity. Crime and violence are on the rise

aL110St everywhere, and rno t of the victims
are poor.

L1 the 1970s and 1980s reported crin1es
worldwide increased by 5% a year-2.5
times the growth in population. In the
United States there are 2 million ViCt:ln1 of
violent crime every year. L1 many develop
ing countries killings of minors have
increa ed by more than 40% in the 1990 .
In Bulgaria reported crime more than
quadrupled from an annual average of
50,000 during the 1980s to 223,000 in
1994. And in the Czech Repubuc and
Hungary crim rates have tripled ince
1989.

Internal conflicts also frequently
threaten personal security. At the end of
1995 there were nearly 16 million refugees
who had fled to other countries, 26 million
people who were internally displaced and 4
miluon people who were "refugee-uke"
more than 80% of them women and chil
dren. These people have 10 t their homes,
their livelihood , their ecurity-and are
constantly vulnerable. Another constant
threat to security-some 110 million land
mines lie in wait for victims in at least 68
countries.

Among the wor t threats of violence are
those against women. It is estimated that a
third of married women in developing
counLries are battered by their husbands
during their lifetime. In India the most con-
ervative e timate put dowry deaths at

5,000 in 1992. And nearly 130,000 rapes are
reported annually in the industrial coun
tries, a shocking figure but an understate
ment of the reality.

Children, who should be most pro
tected in any society, are subject to many
abuse. L1 the United States every year
nearly 3 milUon children are reported to be
victims of abuse and neglect. About 75 mil
Lioll ch.i1dr n aged 10-1-1 labour in devel-

Political space
has always been
111.onopolized
by men

FIGURE 2.8

Female illiteracy rate

Percenta9.e of women
who are Illiterate, 1995

least developed countries

All developing countries

Source· Human Development Report Office
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Income poverty in Sub-Saharan Mrica

oping countries-45 million of them in
Asia, 24 milLon in Africa-often working in
'lavery, prostitution and hazardou condi
tions. Each year an estimated 1 million chil
dren, mo tly girls in Asia, are forced into
prostitution.

Source: Stewart 1995a and Worlel Bank 1996d.

Income poverty runs deep in Sub
Saharan Africa and is a serious threat to
economic and social stability. People in
thi region, along with South Asia, are
among the poorest in the world. In 1992
about 45% of Sub-Saharan Mrica's pop
ulation was income-poor according to
national poverty lines. In Gambia and
Zambia nearly two-thirds of the people
were income-poor; in Cameroon,
Guinea-Bi au and Uganda, more than
hal£; and in Cote d'Ivoire, Kenya and
Nigeria, more than a third. The poverty
gap in ub-Saharan Africa, at 15%, is
nearly twice that in EastAsia and outh
East Asia and the Pacific (excluding
China), at 8%.

The growth of income in Sub-
aharan Africa has been dismal in

recent decades. Between 1970 and
1992 per capita GDP (PPP$) grew by
only $73, compared with growth of
$420 in South Asia and $900 in Ea t
Asia, regions with incomes comparable
to those of ub- aharan Africa in
1970.

Amenable to econometric analysis and sta
tistical exercises, the measurement of
income poverty ha dominated the litera
ture. Those measuring income poverty have
focused more on it incidence than on its
depth and severity. The incidence of income
poverty is usually measured by a headcount
index, which repre em the percentage of
people below the cho en poverty line.

Income poverty

water supply per capita in developing coun
tries today i only a third of what it was in
1970. More than 55% of the people in the
Arab Stat s suffer from serious water
scarcity-with less than 1,000 cubic metres
of water available per capita each year. In
the developing world some 8-10 million
acre of forest land are 10 t every year.

In Sub-Saharan Africa 65 million
hectares of productive land have become
de ert in the pa t 50 years. Salinization
damages 25% of the Lrrigated land in
Central Asia and 20% in Pakistan.

Air pollution is also serious. About 700
million people, mainly women and children
in poor rural areas, inhale indoor smoke
from bmning biomass fu I. In the industrial
world air pollution is deva tating Europe's
forests, causing economic losses of $35 bil
lion a year. And it costs farmers more than
$4 billion a year in Germany, more than $2
billion a year in Poland. AI 0 linked to envi
ronmental degradation are natural disas
ter, striking an average of nearly 120
million people each year ince 1970.

Solid waste, if poorly managed, can
contaminate water, soil and air. A city
dweller in industrial countries produces
2-10 times as much garbage as a city
dweller in the developing world. But in
developing countries a third to a half of
urban soLd wastes go uncollected, with seri
0us health inlplications.

Some environmental degradation
polluted aLI', greenhouse gases-migrates
across border, affecting poorer countries
and people. One possible effect:
Banglade h produces only 0.3% of global
greenhouse emissions but could see its land
area shrink 17% with a one-metre rise in sea
level from global warming.

Between 1981 and 1989 the region
awa cumulative decline of 21% in real

GNP per capita. This decline extended
both to countrie undertaking structural
adjustment and to non-adju ring coun
trie ,exacerbating the conditions of the
poor. Of the 35 countries in the region
for which data are available, per capita
GNP fell in 27. The most evere
decline were in Gabon (58%), Nigeria
(nearly 50%), Cote d'Ivoire (42%),
Mozambique and Niger (more than
30%), Zaire (more than 25%) and
Congo and Zambia (more than 20%).

Countrie wim adju tment pro
grammes were more successful in
improving macroeconomic balances
towards the end of the 1980s, after mak
ing greater income sacrifices early in the
decade. NonetheJes 11 adjusting coun
tries had falling per capita incomes in
1985-90, as did the region as a whole.

Thus income poverty wa high and
increa ing in many countries of ub
Saharan Africa in the 1980 .And the sit
uation remains alarming i.n tbe 1990s.

Environment

Continued environmental deterioration is a
source of continued impoverishment. Poor
people depend on natural re ources for
their livelihoods-especially on common
property resources. And they are more
likely than the better off to live in vulnera
ble area . Today nearly half a billion poor
people in developing countrie live in eco
logically fragile region . Thus poor people
uffer mo t from deterioration in the

environment-because of the tl1J'eat to
their livelihood , but also because of aggra
vated health ri ks from pollution.

Environmental threats around the
world stem from degradation of local
eco ystems and of the global ystem. The

BOX 2.4

Continuing
envi1'onmental
deteri01'atiolt is
a source of
continuing
impoverishment
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Income poverty trends in Latin America and the Caribbean

InCidence of Income poverty accordmg to national poverty lines
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Income poverty trends in Asia

InCidence of Income poverty according to national poverty lines

80

world's two most populous countries and
home to many poor people.)

Other Asian economies have also seen
major reductions in poverty. Big gains were
made in the 1970s and 1980s by Hong
Kong, the Republic of Korea, Singapore
and Taiwan (provi.nce of China)-and more
recently by Malaysia, the Philippines,
111ailand and Viet N am.

In Latin America and the Caribbean
the i.ncidence of poverty according to
national poverty lines fell significantly in
the 1950s, and even faster in the 1960s and
1970s (figure 2.10). But the 1980 were
disastrous-with income poverty in the

Developing countries

In developing countries the proportion of
people in income poverty by the $l-a-day
measure declined from 34'1'0 to 32% in
1987-93, but the number of income-poor
people increased from 1.2 billion to 1.3 bil
lion (see table 2.1). The share of poor peo
ple d dined rather slowly in East and South
Asia and in Sub-Saharan Mrica and Latin
America and the Caribbean it even
increased (box 2.4). In 1993 South Asia was
home to two-fifths of the world' poor peo
ple (515 million), and East Asia and South
East Asia and the Pacific to a third (446
million).

For examining historical trends, the only
pos ibility is to use national income poverty
lines. The "big five" in Asia-with three
fifths of the developing world's people and
two-fifths of the income-poor-have made
impre sive progress in reducing income
poverty according to national poverty line
(figure 2.9). (See pages 49-52 for a di cus
sion of poverty trends and strategies in two
of the e countrie , China and India-the

Often, an international poverty line is
chosen to compare the incidence of poverty
across border . The World Bank uses a
poverty line of $1 (1985 PPP$) a day per
person to compare poverty in rno t of the
developing world. (For an explanation of
the $1-a-day poverty line see the glossary of
poverty and human development.) For
Latin America and the Caribbean a poverty
line of $2 (1985 PPP$) a day per person is
suggested. For countrie in Eastern Europe
and the CIS $4 (1990 PPP$) a day per per
son ha been used. The figure suggested for
industrial countries is $14.40 (1985 PPP$),
which corresponds to the income poverty
line in tbe United States. Some countries
have al 0 constructed national poverty
lines, most based on food poverty ( ee the
glossary). In industrial countrie national
poverty lines are sometimes set at 50% of
the median di posable income of individu
al. etting national poverty lines at differ
ent levels can produce quite varied results,
a constraint that any discu sion of income
poverty trends 'hould recognize (see the
last two column of annex table A2.1).
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Income poverty
among children
and the elderly is
staggering

3-1

region reverting to level higher than those
in the 1970s. Only in the early 1990' did
poverty again begin to decline in a few
Latin American and Caribbean countries
(Chile, Colombia).

For Sub-Saharan Africa the most recent
estimates show that 266 million of its 590
million people are income-poor by national
poverty lines-a much higher proportion
than in any other region except South Asia.
The depth of poverty-that is, how far
incom s fail below the povelty line-is
greater in Sub-Saharan Africa than any
where else in the world.

In the Arab States in the 1980s the inci
dence of poverty by national poverty lines
was about 25%, implying that about 66 mil
lion people were income-poor during that
decade.

Eas!em Europe and the CIS countries

During the postwar decades Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union
reduced income poverty sub tan tial ly, as
rapid industrialization opened new choices
and opportunitie and education and health
care expanded rapidly.

But this progres stagnated, even
rever ed, in the 1970s and 1980s. Ba ed on
national poverty line, income poverty

increased among Polish urban workers
from 6% to 25% between 1978 and 1987,
and among Yugoslav workers from 9% to
20%. At the same time, social services and
health standards deteriorated.

A much steeper and broad r decline
accompanied the move to market
economies in the late 1980s. If $4 (1 SlSlO
PPP$) a day is tak n as the poverty line, the
average incidence of income poverty for the
region increased sevenfold betwe n 1988
and 1994-from 4% to 32% (figure 2.11).
The number of poor people in the region
increased from 14 million to more than 119
million.

111993-94, with almost 60 million poor
people, Ru sia alone accounted for nearly
half the income-poor in Ea tern Europe
and the CIS.

Income povelty among the elderly and
chjJdren ha increased dramatically (table
2.4 and figure 2.11). Among older people it

increased sixfold in Bulgaria in 19 9-94,
from 4% to 28%, and among children in
Romania threefold, from 9% to 36°/."

Industrial cOlilltries

The immediate postwar decades saw a sub
stantial reduction in income poverty in the
industrial countrie.. The United tate
reduced its u1Cidence from 80% in 1939 to

16% in 1969, and Japan from 10% Ul 1960
to 7% in the early 1970s. By the early 1970s
income povelty in aU the major OECD
countrie had fallen to ] 0-20%.

But by the 1980s and the earl. 1990s
this progress was in jeopardy. The u1Ciden e
of income povelty increa ed substantially in
the United Kingdom and marginally in
Belgium, Finland, Germany, the
Netherlands, Norway and the United
Slates-but fell in Canada, Denmark,
France and Spain and remained stable in
Sweden (figure 2.12).

By the early 1990s more than 100 mil
lion people in indu trial economies were
income-poor, judged by a poverry line of
50% of the median adjusted di posable
income for individuals. But if the criterion
is the US poverty line of $14.40 (1985
PPP ) a day, the nwnber of income-poor in
indu trial countries becomes 80 million.
Whatever the yardstick, poverty is a huge
problem (table 2.6).

Income poverty among the elderly and
children is staggering. In Au tralia. the
United Kingdom and the United States
more than 20% of the aged are income
poor. And one in every four children in the
United States is income-poor-one Ul six in
Australia, Canada and the United
Kingdom. Income poverty is alarmingly
high in one-parent familie and families
headed by elderly women.

How do redistributive policies affect
income poverty? In Belgium the govern

ment' transfer payments help reduce
poverty by 81%, from 28% to 6%. In the
United States the reduction is only 29%
from 27% to 19%. 'fransfer payments can
have an even stronger ullpact on the poveIty
of the elderly and children. 11 Sweden, for
example, transfers reduce poverty among
children by 84%-from 18% to 3%.
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POVERTY IN TRANSITION ECONOMIES

Children experience
the highest rates of
income poverty.

Percentage of children living
below the Income poverty line
($4 a day). 1992-95

70

FIGURE 2.11a

Increasing poverty in transition
economies

The incidence of Income
poverty has Increased
sevenfold since 1988,
pushing an additIOnal 105
million people below the
poverty line.

People living
below the
Income
poverty line
($4 a day)

119.2
million

The prevalence of income poverty has
increased at a similar rate in all groups
except the Balkan states and Poland.

Percentage of the population
living below the Income
poverty line ($4 a day)
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TABLE 2.3
Human poverty in selected countries of Eastern
Europe and the CIS

TABLE 2.4
Income poverty among children and the aged,
1989-93
(percentage below the poverty line)

Secondary-
Population school-age

not expected children not
to survive enrolled in Unemployment
to age 40 school rate

(%) (%) (%)
Country 1990· 1993-95 1995

Bulgaria 6.2b 40 11.1 C

Croatia 4.5b 34 17.6c

Czech Rep. 3.7b 12 2.9
Georgia 5.6b 29 3.4c

Hungary 8.2b 27 10.4
Latvia 8.1 b 22 6.6
Lithuania 6.5b 20 7.3'
Poland 5.0b 17 14.9
Romania 7.1 b 27 8.9'

Children Aged

Country 1989 1993 1989 1993

Russian Federation 40· 62 b 23· 34 b

Bulgaria 2' 43 d 4 C 28 d

Romania 9 36 12 19
Estonia 27· 34 d 38" 38 d

Poland 8 20" 5 3·
Slovakia 0 9 0 1
Hungary 2 7 1 1
Czech Rep. 0 1 • 0 1 •

Note Poverty line IS set at 60% of a low Income, whICh IS considered to be
35~45% of the average 1989 wage
a 1992. b 1995.c. 1990 d 1994.
Source UNICEF 1995a

Belarus
Poland

Latvia
Lithuania
Estonia
RUSSian
Federation

175 Lithuania 250
Estonia
RUSSian

150 Federation 200
Belarus

125 Poland 150

100 100

Source Rummska-Zlmny 1')')7

FIGURE 2.11 b
Suicide and homicide rates have increased dramatically

Index, 1989=100 Suicides Index, 1989=100 Homicides
1994 1994

200 300
LatVia

a Data refer to 1990 or a year around 1990 b. Calculated by Kenneth Hill
c. OffiCial un mployment ,ate; registered unemployment only
Source. Kenneth Hill, UNESCO 1997 and UNECE 1996
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POVERTY IN INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES
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FIGURE 2 12b
Children and the aged are more likely to be
income-poor

Percentage liVing below the II1come poverty line, 1989-92
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FIGURE 2.12a

Progress and setbacks in income poverty

Index of poverty rate
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Note In the figures on thiS page poverty IS measured at 50%
of the median adjusted disposable personal Income for
IndiViduals
Source Smeedlng 1996

Total
population

Source Smeedlng 1996

Children
< 18 years

Aged
65 years +

TABLE 2.5
Human poverty in selected industrial countries

TABLE 2.6
Income poverty in selected industrial countries

Secondary-
Population school-age

not expected children not
to survive enrolled in Unemployment
to age 40 school rate

(%) (%) (%)
Country 1990· 1993-95 1995

Australia 3.5 18 8.5
Belgium 3.5 12 9.5
Canada 3.1 9 9.5
Finland 3.1 4 17.1
France 4.0 10 11 6
Germany 3.0 14 8.2
Ireland 2.9 16 12.9
Japan 2.2 4 3.1
Netherlands 2.5 14 6.5
New Zealand 4.3 5 6.3
Norway 2.7 8 4.9
Spain 3.0 10 22.7
Sweden 2.7 7 9.2
United Kingdom 2.6 16 8.7
USA 4.0 11 5.5

a. Data refer to 1990 or a year around 1990.
Source' Hill 1997, UNESCO 1997 and OECD 1996b

Population
below the

poverty line
Country Year (%)

Ireland 1987 37
Spain 1990 21
Netherlands 1991 14
USA 1994 14
United Kingdom 1991 13
France 1984 12
Belgium 1992 12
Germany 1989 12
Australia 1989 8
Denmark 1992 8
Canada 1991 6
Sweden 1992 5
Japan 1992 4
Luxembourg 1985 4
Finland 1991 4
Norway 1991 3

Note Poverty IS measured at $1440 (1985 PPP$) a day per person, whICh cor
responds to the US poverty line.
Source: Smeedlng 1996.

TABLE 2.7
Distribution of income poverty

Country

Share of
population in

income poverty>
(%)

1989-94

Children in
one-parent

income-poor
households

(%)
1989-92

FIGURE 2 12c
Among the aged, income
poverty incidence is higher for
women

Percentage liVing below the
Income poverty line, 1989-92
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Children in one-parent
homes are more likely to
grow up in income poverty

United States
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Japan
Canada
Spain
Netherlands

GECD average
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Range

}

among
Industrial
countries

a. Poverty IS measured at 60% of the median adjusted disposable personal
income for indiViduals, the standard used by OEeD and the European Union
Source: Smeedll1g 1996
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Source Smeedmg 1996.
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In recent decades social exclu ion in
industrial countries has been linked with
exclusion from the mainstream labour mar
ket, showing up in long-term unemploy
ment, youth unemployment and part-time
employment.

Income poverty's links to deprivation

High income poverty is associated with high
human poverty, and low income poverty
with low human poverty. But the two forms
of poverty can move in differ nt directions.
High income poverty can coexist with low
human poverty (Peru and Zimbabwe), and
low income poverty can coexist with high
human poverty (Cote d'Ivoire and Egypt).
The contrasts between the HPI and the
headcount index of income poverty dis
cussed in chapter 1 show these relation
ships. Analysis of different indicator of
human poverty reveals more about the
dynamics of income and human poverty.

The relationship between income
poverty and human poverty can change.
During 1970-90 Malaysia and the Republic
of Korea reduced income poverty and orne
aspects of human poverty by more than half
(figure 2.13). Colombia and Costa Rica also
cut human poverty by half, but not income

poverty. So income poverty and human
poverty generally go hand in hand, but not
automatically or always.

Pakistan and Mauritania, for example,
have the same illiteracy rate (around 64%),
but the income poverty rate at $1 a day is
12% in Pakistan and 31% in Mauritania.
Similarly, illiteracy is Ie than 12% in Peru
and Thailand, but Peru's income poverty is
49%, Thailand's 0.1%.

Income poverty's tie with child malnu
trition are also weak-no surprise. Child
malnutrition depend not so much on the
income or food available as on the health
care available to children and women.
Income poverty explains only about 10% of
the variation in child malnutrition.

Income poverty has been reduced under
a wide range of political regimes-from
China and Viet N am on the one hand to
Costa Rica, Jamaica and Sri Lanka on the
other. But the Vietnamese experience shows
that both human and income poverty can be
reduced through a combination of rigorous
analysis of the problem and formulation and
implementation of proper policies (box 2.5).

The lack of continuity and the uneven
ness of progress in human and income
poverty over time have resulted in not only
a backlog, but also sU'iking disparities.

Income poverty
and human
poverty can. move
in different
directions

FIGURE 213

Dynamics of income and human poverty

Both income poverty and human
poverty reduced by more than 50%

Human poverty reduced by more than
50%, but not income poverty

Malaysia

1970 1990

Korea, Rep. of

1970 1990

Colombia

1971 1988

Costa Rica

1971 1986

Under-five
mortality rate

Income
poverty
incidence

Illiteracy rate
. Illiteracy rate

Under-five
mortality rate

. Income
poverty
incidence 500050

Income poverty
incidence

Under-five
mortality rate

Illiteracy rate

Under-five
mortality rate

Income
poverty
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Illiteracy rate

Source Human Development Report OffICe
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The many disparities Income disparity

BOX 2.5

Doi Moi-eliminating human and income poverty
in Viet Nam

And inequalities: between poor and rich,
women and men, rural and urban, developed
and underdeveloped regions and different
ethnic group . Seldom are these inequalities
isolated-in tead, they are interrel~ted and
overlapping. Inequalities and povetty do not
always move in the same direction. In some
cases they increase or decrease together-in
other they move in opposite direction'.

38

Viet Nam has approached poverty at
two levels, seeking first to understand
the phenomenon and then to formu
late trategies to overcome it. The
cenrre-piece of the government's
socio-economic development u'ategy
since 1986 has been Doi Moi, the
reform process aimeq at transforming
the Vietnamese ecpnomy from a cen
trally planned y tern to one that is
market-based and dynamic.

While Viet Nam bas reduced
income poverty by an estimated 35%
since launching Doi Mal; the incidence
remains high, ranging from less than
20% accmqing to a national poverty
line to aJ:ound 50% based on an inter
nationally comparable income poverty
line. Income poverty i concentrated
among ethnic minorities, who live
mostly in the northern uplands and cen
tral highlands.

Even with a per capita income of
$200, Vi t Nam has made much
progres in reducing human poverty. It
has achieved a life expectancy of 66
years, an adult literacy rate:: of 93% and
acces to health ervice for 90% of its
population. And between 1990 and
1995 it reduced under-five mortality
from 55 per 1,000 live births to 46. As
measmed by the HPI, human poverty in
Viet am is now 26%.

Much of the remaining poverty in
Viet Nam appears to be linked to five
broad underlying causes:
• Isolation-geographic, linguistic
and ocial.
• Excessive risk - uch as typhoons,
floods and illness.
• Lack of access to productive

Source: UNDP and UNICEF 1996.

resources, particularly land and credit.
• Unsustainable financial and environ
mental conditions.
• Inadequate participation of the peo
ple in planning and implementing devel
opment programme .

A major aim of Doi Moi has been to
create an enabling envirorune::nt based
on growth, stability and equity to en ure
that poor people can better help them
selves and that poverty reduction is sus
tainable. 'This broad-ba ed strategy has
been quite uccessful, in part becau e,
be ides creating an enabling environ
ment for poor people, it has emphasized
a supportive environment for the non
poor and some social as istance for
those who may not ri e on tbe tide of
development.

In rural areas Viet am has taken sig
nificant teps in land reform. Between
1992 and 1995 the number of borrowers
from the Viet Nam Bank of Agriculture
increased almost sevenfold-from
900,000 to 7 million. And consu'Uction of
rural infrastructme througb local initia
rives has been initiated to reduce isola
tion and the risks of poverty.

An important future challenge i to
further develop the enabling environ
ment of growth, stability and equity
while working to ensure that poor peo
ple can participate in that environ
mem-by strengthening the economy,
incentive, institutions, organizations,
farnilie and human resources.

The government aims to eliminate
chronic hunger by 1999, to eradicate
income poverty by 2010 and, ultimately,
to catch up with it more prosperous
neighboms in East Asia.

In every region the per capita income of the
richest 20% is naturally much higher than
that of the poorest 20%-but by differing
degrees. Ll the developing world it is ~

tlnleS as high, in industrial countries 7 times
as high. And in South Asia it is 5 times as
high, in Latin America and th Caribbean
19 times a high. The biggest range: the per
capita income of the richest 20% in indu 
trial countries ($32,19 in PPP$) is 11
times that in South Asia ( 2,833 in PPP$)
(annex table A2.l).

Regional figure may conceal large vari
ations among countries. Ll Eastern Europe
and the CIS countries the per capita income
of the highest quintile is 7 time that of the
lowest quintile-in Russia 14 times. In
industrial countries the per capita income
of the highest quintile i 7 times that of the
Jowest-in]apan only 4 times. Although no
figure was available for Sub-Saharan Africa
as a whole, income disparity i ignificant in
some countries of the region_ In Le otho
the p r capita income of the tiche t 20% is
22 time that of the poore t 20%. For South
Africa the figure is 19 times, and for Kenya
18 times.

At a global level, between 1989 and
1996 the number of billionaire increased
from 157 to 447. Today the net wealth of
the 10 riche t billionaires is $133 billion,
more than 1.5 times the total national
income of all the least developed countries.
The wealth of the ingle richest Mexican in
1995 was $6.6 billion equal to the com
bined income of the 17 million poore l'

Mexicans. ll1ese, of cour ,are compar
isons of wealth and income. But a compar
ison of wealth alone, if possible, would be
even starker, ince the wealth of the poor
est people i generally much Jess than their
IJ1come.

Income di parity i often linked with
di parity in acce s to social services and pro
ductive resources and in the pattern of pub
lic expenditure. In urban Kenya the net
primary enrolment ratio in the 1980s was
45% for the poorest 10% and 72% for the
richest 10%. In rural Bangladesh in 1992
large landowner can tituted only 7% of
rural hou eholds but received 37% of the
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in titutional credit. In igeria only 12% of
pubLc health spending in 1992 went to the
poorest 20%, \'vhile 33% went to the richest
20%.

Gender dljparity

The disparity between women and men in
income poverty and in different dimen
sions of human poverty can be illustrated
by repeating some of the more striking
fact. In developing countries there are still
60% more women than men among illiter
ate adults, female enrolment even at the
primary level is 13% lower than male enrol
ment, and female wages are only three
fourths of male wages. Ll industrial
countries unemployment is higher among
women than men and women constitute
three-fourth of the unpaid family
workers.

Gender disparit)' can be seen in proper
perspective through the len of the gender
related development index (GDI) and tbe
gender empowerment measure (GEM).
The GDI attempts to capture achievement
in the same set of basic capabiJitie
included in the human development index
(HDI)-I.ife expectancy, educational
attainment and illCome-but adjusts the
HDI for gender inequaLty. The GEM mea·
sur s g nder inequaLty in key area of eco
norruc and political. pm"ticipation and
decision-making. It thus differs from the
GDI, an indicator of gender inequaLty in
basic capabilities. (The methods for con
structing the GDI and the GEM are
de cribed in technical note 2 and the full
re ullS are ill indicator tables 2 and 3.)

Results ofthe gel/der-related development
index

For this Report the GDI was calculated for
146 countries (table 2.8). Ten countries
(Armenia, Azerbaijan, Benin, Botswana,
Latvia, Lebanon, Kazakstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Mongolia, South Africa) have shifted in
rank by 10 or more places compared with
last year's DI. The rank changes of the e
countries, all eith r in Ea t rn Europ and
the CIS or in Sub-Saharan Africa, are due
mainly to revision of the data for life
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expectancy and real GDP per capita
(PPP$).

Canada tops the GDI rankings. The
second- and third-ranking countries are in
the Nordic belt-Norway and Sweden.
Several developing countries and areas do
well in the GDI ranklngs: Barbados (17)
the Bahama (18), Singapore (27), Hong
Kong (28), Uruguay (31), Trinidad and
Tobago (32), Cyprus (33), the Republic of
Korea (35), Costa Rica (36) and Thailand
(39). l1lese countries have ucceeded in
enhancing the basic human capabilities of
both women and men.

The bottom five places are occupied by
Sierra Leone, Niger, Burkina Faso, MaL
and Ethiopia, in ascending order. Women in
these countries face a double deprivation:
overall achievement in hwnan develop
ment are low in these ocietie, and
women's achievements are lower than
men's.

Several conclu ions can be drawn from
the GDI rankings.

First, no society treat its women as well
as its men. This i evident from the fact that
the GDI value for every counu)' is lower
than its HDI value. As many as 39 countries
have a GDI value of less than 0.500, show
.ing that women in the e COWltries suffer the
double deprivation of low overall achieve
ment in human development and lower
achievement than m n. And only 41 coun
tries have a GDI value of more than 0.800,
under coring the point that substantial
progress in gender equality has been made
in only a few societies.

econd, gender inequaLty i strongly
as ociated with human poverty. The four
countries ranking lowe t in the GDI
Sierra Leone, Niger, Burkina Faso and
MaL-also rank lowest in the human
poverty index (BPI). SinUJarly, of the four
developing countries ranking highe t in the
BPI three-Costa Rica, ingapore and
Trinidad and Tobago-also rank among the
highest in the GDI.

Third, gender inequality is not always
associated with income poverty. For exam
ple, Ecuador (73) and Peru (76) do rela
tively well in the GDI ranklngs, but their
income poverty is quite high, with 49% of
people in Peru below the $l-a-day income

Gender inequality
is strongly
associated with
human poverty

39



poverty line, and 31% in Ecuador. By con- include such industrial countries as orway
trast, both Cote d'Ivoire (18%) and and Sweden, most of Eastern Europe and
Tanzania (16%) have a low incidence of the CIS countries and such developing
lncome poverty by the $l-a-day poverty countries as the Bahamas, Barbados and
line, but quite low GDI ranks-with Cote Viet Nam. Th.i show that gender equality
d'Ivoire at 126 and Tanzania at 123. can be achieved at different income levels

Fourth, the countries showing a marked and stage of development. It al 0 shows
improvement in their GDI ranks relative to that it can be achieved across a range ofcul-
their HDI ranks are fairly diverse. They tures and political ideologies.

TABLE 2.8
Gender disparity-GDI and HDI ranks

HDI rank HDI rank HDI rank
HDI minus HDI minus HDI minus

GDI rank rank GDI rank GDI rank rank GDI rank GDI rank rank GDI rank

1 Canada 1 0 51 Kuwait 48 -3 101 Viet Nam 105 4
2 Norway 3 1 52 Estonia 60 8 102 Gabon 104 2
3 Sweden 10 7 53 Fiji 43 -10 103 Honduras 101 -2
4 Iceland 5 1 54 Mauritius 53 -1 104 Cape Verde 106 2
5 USA 4 -1 55 Lithuania 64 9 105 Morocco 103 -2

6 France 2 -4 56 Bahrain 40 -16 106 Nicaragua 108 2
7 Finland 8 1 57 Croatia 65 8 107 Guatemala 102 -5
8 New Zealand 9 1 58 Turkey 63 5 108 Papua New Guinea 109 1
9 Australia 14 5 59 f(omania 67 8 109 Zimbabwe 110 1

10 Denmark 18 8 60 Brazil 58 -2 110 Myanmar 111 1

11 Netherlands 6 -5 61 United Arab Emirates 41 -20 111 Ghana 112 1
12 Japan 7 -5 62 Macedonia, FYR 68 6 112 Kenya 114 2
13 United Kingdom 15 2 63 Jamaica 71 8 113 Lesotho 117 4
14 Belgium 13 -1 64 Qatar 49 -15 114 Lao People's Dem. Rep. 116 2
15 Austria 12 -3 65 Turkmenistan 72 7 115 Cameroon 113 -2

16 Germany 19 3 66 Lebanon 56 -10 116 Equatorial Guinea 115 -1
17 Barbados 25 8 67 Latvia 76 9 117 Iraq 107 -10
18 Bahamas 28 10 68 Cuba 73 5 118 India 118 0
19 Spain 11 -8 69 Kazakstan 79 10 119 Comoros 120 1
20 Switzerland 16 -4 70 Sri Lanka 77 7 120 Pakistan 119 -1

21 Greece 20 -1 71 South Africa 76 5 121 Nigeria 121 0
22 Israel 23 1 72 Ukraine 81 9 122 Zambia 122 0
23 Italy 21 -2 73 Ecuador 61 -12 123 Tanzania, U. Rep. of 127 4
24 Slovenia 34 10 74 Tunisia 69 -5 124 Benin 125 1
25 Czech Rep. 37 12 75 Dominican Rep. 74 -1 125 Togo 126 1

26 Slovakia 39 13 76 Peru 75 -1 126 Cote d'ivoire 124 -2
27 Singapore 26 -1 77 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 55 -22 127 Mauritania 126 -1
28 Hong Kong 22 -6 78 Uzbekistan 85 7 128 Bangladesh 123 -5
29 Ireland 17 -12 79 Botswana 82 3 129 Central African Rep. 129 0
30 Portugal 30 0 80 Mongolia 86 6 130 Haiti 131 1

31 Uruguay 36 5 81 Philippines 83 2 131 Nepal 130 -1
32 Trinidad and Tobago 38 6 82 Paraguay 80 -2 132 Uganda 133 1
33 Cyprus 24 -9 83 Armenia 88 5 133 Malawi 135 2
34 Hungary 45 11 84 Syrian Arab Rep. 68 -16 134 Senegal 134 0
35 Korea, Rep. of 31 -4 85 Albania 87 2 135 Sudan 132 -3

36 Costa Rica 32 -4 86 Indonesia 84 -2 136 Guinea-Bissau 136 0
37 Poland 50 13 87 Georgia 90 3 137 Chad 137 0
38 Luxembourg 27 -11 88 Kyrgyzstan 92 4 138 Gambia 138 0
39 Thailand 51 12 89 Azerbaijan 91 2 139 Mozambique 139 0
40 Colombia 47 7 90 China 93 3 140 Guinea 140 0

41 Panama 42 1 91 Guyana 89 -2 141 Burundi 141 0
42 Belarus 54 12 92 Algeria 70 -22 142 Ethiopia 142 0
43 Venezuela 44 1 93 Moldova, Rep. of 95 2 143 Mali 143 0
44 Chile 29 -15 94 Maldives 96 2 144 Burkina Faso 144 0
45 Malaysia 52 7 95 Saudi Arabia 62 -33 145 Niger 145 0

46 Russian Federation 57 11 96 Tajikistan 100 4 146 Sierra Leone 146 0

47 Argentina 35 -12 97 EI Salvador 97 0
48 Malta 33 -15 98 Swaziland 99 1
49 Bulgaria 59 10 99 Bolivia 98 -1
50 Mexico 46 -4 100 Egypt 94 -6

Note: HDI ranks have been recalculated for the universe of 146 countries. A positive dlHerence between a country's HDI and GDI ranks indicates that it performs rela-
tively better on gender equality than on average achievements alone.
Source' Human Development Report Office.
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Results 0/the gender empowerment measure

The GEM was estimated for 94 countries
(table 2.9). Four of the top five in the GEM
rankings are Nordic countries-Norway
(1), Sweden (2), Denmark (3) and Finland
(4). 111ese countrie are not only good at
strengthening the ba ic capabilities of
women, they have also opened many oppor
tunities [or them to palticipate in economic
and politi al fields.

Some developing countrie outperform
much rich r indu tlial COWltries in gender
equality jn political, economic and profes
sional activities. Barbados ts ahead of
Belgium and Italy, Trinidad and Tobago out
rank Portugal, and the Bahama leads the
United Kingdom. France lags behind

urmame, Colombia and Bot wana, and
Japan behind China, Guatemala and
Mexico. The GEM value of Greece, at 0.391,
i only 65% that of Barbados, at 0.602.

TABLE 2.9
Gender disparity-GEM, GOI and HOI ranks

GDI HDI
GEM rank rank rank

1 Norway
2 Sweden
3 Denmark
4 Finland
5 New Zealand

6 Canada
7 USA
8 Austria
9 Germany

10 Netherlands

11 Australia
12 Switzerland
13 Luxembourg
14 Barbados
15 Belgium

16 Italy
17 Trinidad and Tobago
18 Portugal
19 Bahamas
20 United Kingdom

21 Spain
22 South Africa
23 Cuba
24 Ireland
25 Hungary

26 Costa Rica
27 Bulgaria
28 China
29 Guatemala
30 Israel

31 Mexico
32 Belize
33 Guyana
34 Japan
35 Philippines

36 Panama
37 Suriname
38 Colombia
39 Botswana
40 France

41 Lesotho
42 Poland
43 Mozambique
44 EI Salvador
45 Zimbabwe

46 Dominican Rep.
47 Singapore
48 Malaysia
49 Mauritius
50 Cape Verde

2
3
9
6
7

1
4

14
15
10

8
19
33
16
13

22
27
25
17
12

18
50
48
24
29

31
40
58
69
21

41

59
11
55

36

35
54

5

72
32
85
62
71

52
23
39
44
67

3
9

17
7
8

1
4

11
18

5

13
15
25
23
12

20
32
28
26
14

10
56
53
16
37

30
48
63
70
21

38
45
62

6
60

34
46
39
59
2

79
41
91
66
75

54
24
43
44
73

GEM rank

51 Honduras
52 Thailand
53 Peru
54 Uruguay
55 Venezuela

56 Greece
57 Chile
58 Brazil
59 Indonesia
60 Cyprus

61 Swaziland
62 Bolivia
63 Haiti
64 Paraguay
65 Cameroon

66 Kuwait
67 Maldives
68 Fiji
69 Burkina Faso
70 Sri Lanka

71 Zambia
72 Morocco
73 Korea, Rep. of
74 Algeria
75 Egypt

76 Bangladesh
77 Sierra Leone
78 Tunisia
79 Equatorial Guinea
80 MalaWI

81 Iran, Islamic Rep. of
82 Turkey
83 Mali
84 United Arab Emirates
85 Papua New Guinea

86 India
87 Sudan
88 Congo
89 Zaire
90 Central African Rep.

91 Solomon Islands
92 Pakistan
93 Togo
94 Mauritania

GDI
rank

66
34
53
26
37

20
38
46
57
28

63
64
82
56
73

42
61
43
87
49

77
68
30
60
65

80
88
51
74
83

45
86
47
70

75
84

81

76
78
79

HDI
rank

69
42
55
31
36

19
27
47
61
22

68
67
88
58
77

40
65
35
93
57

83
71
29
52
64

84
94
51
78
90

49
50
92
33
74

80
89
76
82
87

72
81
85
86

Some developing
countries
outperform. much
richer industrial
countries in gender
equality

Note GDI and HDI ranks have been recalculated for the universe of 94 countries
Source Human Development Repon Of ice.
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Rural-urban disparity

Cuba 5% and for Costa Rica 7%. Thus in
these six countries there is a trong a ocia
tion between the extent of human poverty
and opportunities for women.

By contrast, the link between income
poverty and opportunities for women i not
always positive. For example, Guatemala
(29) and Guyana (33) place quite high in
the GEM rank.ings, but the incidence of
income poverty by the $1-a-day po erty line
is extremely high in both countries-in
Guatemala 53%, and in Guyana 46%.
Morocco (72) and Tunisia (78) place quite
low in the GEM rankings, but have income
poverty of only 1%and 3% by the $l-a-day
yardstick. Thus even in income-poor. oci
eties, women may enjoy opportunitie to
participate in economic and political
activities.

The GEM re ults how that no coun·
try has a GEM equal to or exceeding
0.800. Only 14 countries have a GEM of
more than 0.600. And 21 countries have a
GEM of less than 0.300. The low values
make it clear that many counrrie have
much further to travel in extending broad
economic and poJ.itical opportunities to
women.

The rural-urban di parity in human and
income povelty is pronounced, In develop
ing countries 43% of rural men are illiterate,
more than twice the share in urban areas.
For women the hares are 66% and 38%.
This rural-urban disparity in literacy reflects
the rural·urban disparity in acces to ocial
selvices (figure 2.14).

When the HDI for Turkey was disag
gregated by rural and urban areas, the EDI
for urban males was found to be 15% higher
than that for rural males. And the EDI for
urban females was estimated to be 13%
higher than that for rural female .

There also are rural-urban di parities in
income poverty. In 1990,36% of urban peo
ple in South Asia were living in income
poverty, compared with 47% of rural peo
ple. In Latin America and the Caribbean
the incidence of rural poverty, at 58%, is 1.8
time the incidence of urban poverty at
33°/c,.

ll1e three countries with the worst
GEM ranks-Mauritania (94), Togo (93)
and Pakistan (92)-also have very high
HPI values: 47% for Mauritania and
Pakistan and 39% for Togo. But among
countrie with higher GEM rank.ings
such a ll-inidad and Tobago (17), Cuba
(23) and Costa Rica (26)-are some of
those with the lowest HPI values. For
Trinidad and Tobago the HPI is 4%, for

~ 87
76

~

72.... e-
60

Average for all
developing

countries
20

[]
Health Water Sanitation

Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban
HIGH DISPARITY
Argentina 21 80 29 77 37 73
Liberia 30 50 13 79 4 56
Sierra Leone 20 90 21 58 8 17

LOW DISPARITY
Korea, Rep. of 100 100 76 100 100 100
Mauritius 100 100 100 95 99 99
Trinidad and Tobago 99 100 92 99 98 99
Tunisia 80 100 89 100 94 98

Source' UNICEF 1997

FIGURE 2.15

Regional disparity in Brazil, 1991

Life Adult literacy Real GDP Human
expectancy rate per capita development
Years Percent PPP$ index

10.000 Federal
75 100 District

Federal Federal
900

Distrrct District
7,500 .

Federal
District

~ 80 - ,800 .... National
65 5.000 -...•,

average

2.500 Alagoas 700

60

55
Alagoas

Alagoas o· ...
,600

40 ZIMBABWE

500 Alagoas

Source UNDP 1996h

FIGURE 2.14

Urban-rural disparity in access to social services
Percentage of population 96
with access to services 1990-96
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RegionaL d/lparity within countries What the 1997 HDI reveals

Human
development
index

Jakarta

70
Jakarta .600

90
Jakarta

.550 ..

5,000 ..~ ~- National

80 ........ .500 ··· .. ·u···
average

60·····

2,500 West .450

We"it. Nussa
70 ... .. Nlissa Tengara

.400

West
Tengara a ....

YEMEN
50 Nussa West Nlissa

Tengara 350
Tengara

Source Ramirez 1996 300

Jakarta t 0,000

FIGURE 2 16

Regional disparity in Indonesia. 1993

Life Adult Real GDP
expectancy literacy rate per capita
Years Percent PPP rupiah

100 .

Since 1990 the Human DeveLopment Report
has presented the human development
index to capture as many aspects of human
development as possible in one simple,

Ethnic dz:\parit)'

Uneven progress in reducing human and

income poverty has re ulted in different
form of regional di parity within countries.

L1 India life expectancy in the State of
Kerala is 72 years, but in Madhya Pradesh

it is only 54 years. In Brazil in 1991, the
adult literacy rate in the Federal Di tricl was
91%, wIllie in Alagoas Province it was only
55%. Similar disparities exist in other arcas
of human development and in the HDI
(figure 2.15).

Regional variation in income poverty
can also be significant. In the Philjppines
income pOVCli)' in the National Capital

Region in 1991 was only 15%, compared
with 56% in the province of Bico!' In
Indonesia the incidence of income poverty
was less than 10% in Jakarta, Yogyak3lta
and Bali, but more than 40% in Ea t Nus a
Tengara, Iran Jaya, West Kalimantan and
Easl Timor. Such disparities are also
observed in human development (flgure
2.16).

A bleak future for indigenous people

Ullev n progre. s in reducing human
poverty is reflected too in disparities among
djfferent ethnic groups in a countly. For

example, in Viet Nam income poverty is
more pronounced among ethnic minorities
living mainly in the northern upland, and
central highlands. People in these group

earn only 60% as much as the Kinh, or
Vietnamese. In South Africa only 3% of
whites-but 18% of blacks-are not

expected to "Lllvive to age 40. And wl~le

about 8% of whites lack an education, 16%
of blacks do.

Ethnic disparity in human poverty is

al 0 signjficant in indu trial countries. L1
Canada 35°/., ofL1uit men are Llnemployed,

compared with 10% of other Canadian
men. And in the United States 31% of
Hispanics aged 25-65 have not completed
ninth grade, but only 6'}() ofwhites havc not.

L1 many parts of the world disparities in
income and human poverty disproportion

ately affect the indigenous people
(box 2.6).

In almost ali societies where they are to
be found, indigenous people are poorer
than mOst other groups. In Australia, for
example, abociginals receive about half
as much income as non-aboriginal. In
developing countries the poore t regions
are those with the most indigenous peo
ple. In Mexico, for example in municip
ios where less Ulan 10% of the population
is indigenous, only 18% of the popula
tion is below the poverty line. But where
70% of the population is indigenous, the
poverty rate ri e to 80%.

Indigenou people also fare worse in
the non-income dimensions of poverty.
In Canada the i.nfant mortality rate for
indigenous children is twi.ce as high as
for the population a a whole. In Peru
the Indian population is much more
prone to illness than the Spanish-speak·
ing poputation-and twice as likely to
be hospitalized.

Similar disparities are evidenr in
educalion. In Bolivia and Mexico

Sourc~: P charapouJos and Patrinos 1994.

BOX 2.6

indigenous children receive on average
three years les education than non
indigenous children. And in
Guatemala the majority of indigenous
people have no formal educarion
only 40% ar literate.

But even when they have the same
education as the majority population,
indigenous people still face discrimina
tion when it come' to employment. In the
United States, for example, around 25%
of the earnings shortfall of indigenous
people is estimated to re ult from dis
crimination-in Bolivia 28%, and in
Guatemala dose to 50%.

Indigenous people have seen their
value' and customs destroyed by the
incoming population-and have fre
quently turned to alcoholism or suicide.
In developing cOUllU'ies they generally
mix to ome extent with the majority
population, but in the industrial catm·
tries many have ended up on reselva
tions, facing a bleak future.
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TABLE 2.10
HOI ranking for industrial countries,
1994

a A positive figure ,ndicates that the HDI rank IS better
than the real GOP per capita (PPP$) rank, a negative the
opposite
Source. Human Development Report Office.

Belarus 0.806 62
Russian

Federation 0.792 67
Bulgaria 0.780 69
Estonia 0.776 71
Lithuania 0.762 76

Croatia 0.760 77
Romania 0.748 79
Macedonia, FYR 0.748 80
Turkmenistan 0.723 85
Latvia 0.711 92

Kazakstan 0.709 93
Ukraine 0.689 95
Uzbekistan 0.662 100
Albania 0.655 102
Armenia 0.651 103

Georgia 0.637 105
Azerbaijan 0.636 106
Kyrgyzstan 0.635 107
Moldova, Rep. of 0.612 110
Tajikistan 0.580 115

Canada 0.960 1
France 0.946 2
Norway 0.943 3
USA 0.942 4
Iceland 0.942 5

Netherlands 0.940 6
Japan 0.940 7
Finland 0.940 8
New Zealand 0.937 9
Sweden 0.936 10

Spain 0.934 11
Austna 0.932 12
Belgium 0.932 13
Australia 0.931 14
United Kingdom 0.931 15

Switzerland 0.930 16
Ireland 0.929 17
Denmark 0.927 18
Germany 0.924 19
Greece 0.923 20

Italy 0.921 21
Israel 0.913 23
Luxembourg 0.899 27
Portugal 0.890 31
Malta 0.887 34

Slovenia 0.886 35
Czech Rep. 0.882 39
Slovakia 0.873 42
Hungary 0.857 48
Poland 0.834 58

Real
GDP
per

capita
(PPP$)
rank

minus
HDI

rank"

Real
GDP
per

capita
(PPP$)
1994

4,828 7
4,533 9
4,294 8
4,011 8

3,960 10
4,037 3
3,965 5
3,469 12
3,332 6

3,284 6
2,718 14
2,438 14
2,788 4
1,737 24

1,585 31
1,670 25
1,930 18
1,576 28
1,117 35

4,713 13

21,459 7
20,510 13
21,346 6
26,397 -1
20,566 9

19,238 13
21,581 0
17,417 15
16,851 15
18,540 11

14,324 19
20,667 1
20,985 -1
19,285 4
18,620 5

24,967 -12
16,061 8
21,341 -8
19,675 -3
11,265 15

19,363 -4
16,023 3
34,155 -26
12,326 3
13,009 -1

10,404 3
9,201 3
6,389 12
6,437 5
5,002 14

HDI
rank

HDI
valueCountry

composite index and to pl"oduce a ranking
of human developm nt achievements.

The concept of human development is
much deeper and richer than what can be
captured in any composite index or even by
a detailed set of statistical indicators. Yet it
is useful to simplify a complex reality-and
that is what the HDI sets out to do. It i a
composite index of achievements in ba ic
human capabilities in thl"ee fundamental
dimensions-a long and healthy life,
knowledge and a decent tandard o[ Living.
Three variables have been chosen to
represent these three dimensions-Life
expectancy, educational attainment and
Jncome.

The HDI value for each country il1di
cates how [ar the country has to go to attain
certain defined goals: an average life span
of 85 years, access to education for aU and
a decent standard of living. The rIDI
reduces aU three basic indicators to a om
mon measuring rod by measuring achieve
ment in each as the relative distance from
the desirable goal. The maximum and min
imum values for each variable are reduced
to a scale between 0 and 1, with each coun
try at some point on this scale. (TIle method
for constructing the HDI is explained in
detail il1 technical note 2.)

TIle HDI shows the di tance a country
has to travel to reach the maximum possi
ble value o[ 1 and also allows intercountry
comparisons. The difference between the
maximum possible value oE t.he HDI and
the HDI value achieved by a country shows
the country's shortfall in ED!. A challenge
Eor evelY country is to find ways to reduce
this shortfall. As explained in chapter 1, the
EDI measures the overaU progress of a
country il1 human development, while the
HPI identifies the deprivation in human
development.

The ranking of cowmies by their HDI
values leads to the following observations,
the highlight of this year's exercise:
• Of the 175 countries EOJ·which the EDI
was calculated, 64 are in the high human
development category. 66 in the medium
category and 45 in the .low category. Thus,
of the world's 5.6 billion people, 1.3 billion
(23%) arc in the high human development
categOlY, 2.6 billion (45%) in the medium

In the HDI
ranki1'lgs, Hong
Kong, Cyprus and
Barbados lead
among developing
countries
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TABLE 2.11
HOI ranking for developing countries, 1994

Real GDP Real GDP
Real GDP per capita Real GDP per capita
per capita (PPP$) per capita (PPP$)

HDI HDI (PPP$) rank minus HDI HDI (PPP$) rank minus
Country value rank 1994 HDI rank" Country value rank 1994 HDI rank"

Hong Kong 0.914 22 22,310 -17 Bolivia 0.589 113 2,598 -1
Cyprus 0.907 24 13,071 8 Swaziland 0.582 114 2,821 -10
Barbados 0.907 25 11,051 11 Honduras 0.575 116 2,050 7
Singapore 0.900 26 20,987 -15 Guatemala 0.572 117 3,208 -16
Bahamas 0.894 28 15,875 0 Namibia 0.570 118 4,027 -35

Antigua and Barbuda 0892 29 8,977 16 Morocco 0.566 119 3,681 -26
Chile 0.891 30 9,129 13 Gabon 0.562 120 3,641 -25
Korea, Rep. of 0.890 32 10,656 5 Viet Nam 0.557 121 1,208 26
Costa Rica 0.889 33 5,919 27 Solomon Islands 0.556 122 2,118 0
Argentina 0.884 36 8,937 10 Cape Verde 0.547 123 1,862 3

Uruguay 0.883 37 6,752 15 Vanuatu 0.547 124 2,276 -7
Brunei Darussalam 0.882 38 30,447 -36 Sao Tome and Principe 0.534 125 1,704 3
Trinidad and Tobago 0.880 40 9,124 4 Iraq 0.531 126 3,159 -24
Dominica 0.873 41 6,118 16 Nicaragua 0.530 127 1,580 10
Bahrain 0.870 43 15,321 -14 Papua New Guinea 0.525 128 2,821 -24

United Arab Emirates 0.866 44 16,000 -17 Zimbabwe 0.513 129 2,196 -10
Panama 0.864 45 6,104 14 Congo 0.500 130 2,410 -14
Fiji 0.863 46 5,763 16 Myanmar 0.475 131 1,051 25
Venezuela 0.861 47 8,120 1 Ghana 0.468 132 1,960 -8
Saint Kitts and Nevis 0.853 49 9,436 -9 Cameroon 0.468 133 2,120 -12

Mexico 0.853 50 7,384 0 Kenya 0.463 134 1,404 5
Colombia 0.848 51 6,107 7 Equatorial Guinea 0.462 135 1,673 -5
Seychelles 0.845 52 7,891 -3 Lao People's Dem. Rep. 0.459 136 2,484 -23
Kuwait 0.844 53 21,875 -47 Lesotho 0.457 137 1,109 14
Grenada 0.843 54 5,137 17 India 0.446 138 1,348 5

Qatar 0.840 55 18,403 -33 Pakistan 0.445 139 2,154 -19
Saint Lucia 0.838 56 6,182 -1 Comoros 0.412 140 1,366 1
Saint Vincent 0.836 57 5,650 6 Nigeria 0.393 141 1,351 1
Thailand 0.833 59 7,104 -8 Zaire 0.381 142 429 31
Malaysia 0.832 60 8,865 -13 Zambia 0.369 143 962 15

Mauritius 0.831 61 13,172 -30 Bangladesh 0.368 144 1,331 0
Belize 0.806 63 5,590 1 Cote d'ivoire 0.368 145 1,668 -13
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 0.801 64 6,125 -8 Benin 0.368 146 1,696 -17
Lebanon 0.794 65 4,863 8 Togo 0.365 147 1,109 4
Suriname 0792 66 4,711 10 Yemen 0.361 148 805 14

Brazil 0.783 68 5,362 0 Tanzania, U. Rep. of 0.357 149 656 21
Iran, Islamic Rep. of 0.780 70 5,766 -9 Mauritania 0.355 150 1,593 -15
Ecuador 0.775 72 4,626 5 Central African Rep. 0.355 151 1,130 -2
Saudi Arabia 0.774 73 9,338 -32 Madagascar 0.350 152 694 16
Turkey 0.772 74 5,193 -4 Cambodia 0.348 153 1,084 1

Korea, Dem. People's Rep. of 0.765 75 3,965 10 Nepal 0.347 154 1,137 -6
Syrian Arab Rep. 0.755 78 5,397 -12 Bhutan 0.338 155 1,289 -10
Tunisia 0.748 81 5,319 -12 Haiti 0.338 156 896 5
Algeria 0.737 82 5,442 -17 Angola 0.335 157 1,600 -24
Jamaica 0.736 83 3,816 7 Sudan 0.333 158 1,084 -4

Jordan 0.730 84 4,187 -3 Uganda 0.328 159 1,370 -19
Cuba 0.723 86 3,000 17 Senegal 0.326 160 1,596 -26
Dominican Rep. 0.718 87 3,933 1 Malawi 0.320 161 694 7
Oman 0.718 88 10,078 -49 Djibouti 0.319 162 1,270 -16
Peru 0.717 89 3,645 5 Guinea-Bissau 0.291 163 793 1

South Africa 0.716 90 4,291 -10 Chad 0.288 164 700 2
Sri Lanka 0.711 91 3,277 9 Gambia 0.281 165 939 -5
Paraguay 0.706 94 3,531 2 Mozambique 0.281 166 986 -9
Samoa (Western) 0.684 96 2,726 12 Guinea 0.271 167 1,103 -14
Botswana 0.673 97 5,367 -30 Eritrea 0.269 168 960 -9

Philippines 0.672 98 2,681 12 Burundi 0.247 169 698 -2
Indonesia 0.668 99 3,740 -7 Ethiopia 0.244 170 427 4
Mongolia 0.661 101 3,766 -10 Mali 0.229 171 543 1
Guyana 0.649 104 2,729 3 Burkina Faso 0.221 172 796 -9
China 0.626 108 2,604 3 Niger 0.206 173 787 -8

Egypt 0.614 109 3,846 -20 Rwanda 0.187 174 352 1
Maldives 0.611 111 2,200 7 Sierra Leone 0.176 175 643 -4
EI Salvador 0.592 112 2,417 3

a A POSitive figure Indicates that the HDI rank IS better than the real GDP per capita (PPP$) rank, a negative the opposite.
Source' Human Development Report Office.
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Canada, France and orway lead the
HDI rankings. Among developing coun
trie Hong Kong, Cyprus and Barbados
lead.

The HDI ranking of countries differs
significantly from their ranking by real GDP
per capita (tables 2.10 and 2.11). Ten coun
tries have an HDI rank at least 20 place
higher than their GDP rank. Among them
are Costa Rica and Viet Nam, which have
effectively translated the benefits of eco
nomic growth into improvements in the
live of their people. For 17 countries the
GDP rank is higher than tl1e HDI rank,
implying considerable scope for distribut
ing the benefits of economic growth more
equitably. Thus countries can have similar
income but different human development
achievements-or similar HDls but very
different income (figur 2.17 and table
2.12).

One important finding of this year's
HDI exercise i' that the HDI values of 30
countrie fell between 1993 and 1994 (table
2.13). Two important observations: First,
the decline mostly reflect a significant fall
in life expectancy or real GDP per capita
(PPP$) or both. Second, the 30 countries
are either in Sub-Saharan Africa or in
Eastern Europe and tl1e CIS or are coun
tries in conflict. In many Sub-Saharan
African countries, such as Botswana and
Rwanda, the horter liLe expectancy reflects
the toll of HN/AIDS. The shortened life
expectancy, particularly among men, in
Eastern Europe and the CIS countrie (for
example, Armenia and Ru ia) reflects the
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75
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o
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2,000

2.000
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category and 1.8 billion (32%) in the low
category.
• The HDI values and rankings for some
countries have changed ince last year,
reflecting recent revisions of data by UN
and other international organ.izations par
ticularly for life expectancy and real GDP
per capita (PPP$).

FIGURE 2 17

Similar income, different human development. 1994

Income Adult
GNP per Life literacy
capita expectancy rate
(US$) Years Percent

4.000 75 100

TABLE 212
Similar HOI, different income, 1994

Income
GNP per
capita
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100 Country
HOI
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Source Hliman Developmen Repon OffICe
Source' Human Development Report Office.
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Honduras

Senegal

New Zealand
Sweden
Barbados
Singapore
Brazil
Bulgaria
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Sao Tome and Principe
Vanuatu
Lao People's Oem. Rep.
Lesotho
Gambia
Mozambique

0.937
0.936
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0.783
0.780
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changing reality in those countries. Because
of economic stagnation and decline, real
GDP per capita (PPP$) has fallen in rec nt
year in both ub- aharanAfrica (for exam
pIe, Gambia and Guinea) and Eastern
Europe and the CIS (Moldova and
Tajikistan). And countries in conflict (for
example Rwanda and Sudan) have lost on
both front.

The changing face of poverty

The trend analysis of human and income
poverty prompts some questions about the
overall situation.
• How big 1~' the poverty problem? In
developing countrie as a group, human
poverty affects more than a quarter of the
population.

Whel'e is poverty most pervasive? ub
Saharan Africa and South Asia have the
highe t incidence of both income poverty
(by the $1-a-day poverty line) and human

poverty-at about 40%. The incidence of
human poverty in Sub-Saharan Africa is
42% and that of income poverty 39%. In

outh Asia human poverty is 38%, and
income poverty 43%. But the cause for
greatest concern for Sub-Saharan Africa is
that poverty i increasing-both in propor
tion and in ab olute numbers-and the
increase is occurring in both human poverty
and income poverty. I

• Where are the poor? South Asia is home
to two-fifths (515 million of 1.3 billion) of
the income-poor of developing countries
and almost half of those in human poverty.
East Asia, South Asia and South-East A ia
and the PaciGc combined accoum for 960
milljon of the 1.3 billjon income-poor in
developing countries, and more than two
thirds of the people in human poverty.
• Where are the stark contrasts between
human and income poverty? Latin America
and the Caribbean ha reduced the inci
del1Ce of human poverty to about 15%, but,

',.
TABLE 2.13
Countries whose HDI value has decreased since last year

Change in Change in
1994 1996 Change in combined real

HDI HDI value HDI rank Change in adult first-, second- and GDP per
value minus minus life expectancy literacy third-level gross capita

HDI 1993 HDI 1997 HDI at birth rate enrolment ratio (PPP$)
rank Country 1993 1994 value ranka {%) (%) (%) (%)

174 Rwanda 0.332 0.187 -0.145 -18 -52.1 2.1 -5.4 -52.4
92 Latvia 0.820 0.711 -0.110 -34 ,·~1·_.6 0.0 -7.1 -33.5

126 Iraq 0.599 0.531 -0.068 -14 -13-".8 2.0 -3.8 -7.4
97 Botswana 0.741 0.673 -0.068 -23 -19.8 1.0 -0.4 2.8

110 Moldova, Rep. of 0.663 0.612 -0.051 -9 0.1 2.6 -12.3 -33.5

143 Zambia 0.411 0.369 -0.043 -4 -12.4 0.5 -1.4 -13.3
175 Sierra Leone 0.219 0.176 --{l.042 -1 -14.3 2.4 -0.7 -25.2
127 Nicaragua 0.568 0.530 -0.038 -7 0.3 0.5 1.6 -30.7
115 Tajikistan 0.616 0,580 -0.036 -7 -5.1 0.0 -0,4 -19.1
167 Guinea 0.306 0,271 -0,036 -5 0.9 2.7 1,7 -38.7

169 Burundi 0.282 0.247 -0.035 0 -13.6 2.7 -0.3 4.2
93 Kazakstan 0.740 0.709 -0.031 -18 -3.2 0.0 11.8 -11.5
95 Ukraine 0.719 0.689 -0.030 -12 -1.4 4.0 -0.4 -16.4

103 Armenia 0.680 0.651 -0.030 -7 -2.7 0.0 0.3 -14.9
106 Azerbaijan 0.665 0.636 -0.029 -7 0,4 0.0 0.6 -23.7

107 Kyrgyzstan 0.663 0.635 -0.028 -5 -2.1 0.0 4.9 -16.8
158 Sudan 0.359 0.333 -0.026 -9 -4.1 2.3 -0.6 -19.7
156 Haiti 0.359 0.338 --{l,On -8 -4.2 1.6 -2,4 -14,7
129 Zimbabwe 0.534 0.513 -0,021 -2 -8,1 0.8 -2.2 4.6
147 Togo 0.385 0.365 -0.020 -4 -8.3 2.4 -1.6 8.7

130 Congo 0.517 0.500 -0.017 -2 0.1 2.5 0.0 -12,4
100 Uzbekistan 0.679 0.662 -0.017 -3 -2.8 0,0 0,4 -2.9
96 Samoa (Western) 0.700 0.684 -0.016 -5 0.5 0.0 0.4 -9.1

124 Vanuatu 0.562 0.547 -0.Q15 -2 0.8 -1.5 -0.6 -9.0
133 Cameroon 0.481 0,468 -0,014 -3 -2,1 2.1 -4.4 -4.5

68 Brazil 0.796 0.783 -0.013 -9 -0.2 0,4 0.6 -2.5
67 Russian Federation 0.804 0.792 -0.012 -9 -2.6 0.0 -1.1 1.4

165 Gambia 0292 0.281 -0.011 -1 0.9 1,6 0.6 -21.1
84 Jordan 0,741 0.730 -0,011 -11 0,6 0.8 0.0 -4.4

134 Kenya 0,473 0.463 -0.010 -3 -3.5 1.7 -1.4 0,3

~ A posltlvP figure 1I1c1lcates that the 1994 rank IS better than the 1993 rank. a negative the opposite
Source: Human Development Report Office
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its income poverty is about 24%. In fact
apart &-om Sub-Saharan Africa, it is the only
region where the incidence of income
poverty has increased.

The Arab States have been able to
reduce income poverty to 4%, but their
human poverty is about 34%, not far from
South Asia's 38%.

A comparison of the profile of people in
income poverty in the 1970 with that in the
1990s hows that income poverty is till
concentrated in rural areas of Asia, particu
larly in South Asia. But the face of income
poverty is rapidly changing (box 2.7). Today

BOX 2.7

a poor person i more Lkely to be African,
to be a child, a woman or an elderly person
in an urban area, to be landless, to live in an
environmentally fragile area and to be a
refugee or a clisplaced person.

Progres in reducing human and
income poverty is marked by cliscontinuity
and unevenness. The resulting disparity
and the remaining backlog create and re
create human poverty, a ominuing and
perpetuating proce that the poor con
stantly struggle to overcome. Chapter 3
looks at this process in a rapidly changing
world.

The changing face of income poverty

In 1993 more than 500 million of the developing world's 1.3 billion income-poor people-those sub
sisting on less than $1 a day-lived in South Asia, a majority of them in rural areas. But the face of
poverty is constantly changing. Compared with 1970, an income-poor per on today is:

Less likely to be

Asian

An adult male

A . mall farmer

Rural

ettled

More likely to be

African or
Latin American

A child, a woman
or elderly (in some
countries)

An unskilled,
low-wage worker

Urban

A refugee or
internally displaced

And likely to be poor as a result of

• Economic stagnation and low employment growth
• Increasing disparity
• Lack of pro-poor growth
• Increased marginalization from global trade and

financial flows
• Higher fertility and the spread ofHIV/AIDS
• Accelerated degradation of natural re ources
• Increased displacement from home and country

• Increased cuts in social welfare
• Greater di integration of the family
• Higher unemployment, particularly chronic

unemployment and involuntary part-time work
• High costs of social and economic transition
• Increased time burdens

• Continuing globalization and trade liberalization
• Increased liberalization of labour market

• Rapid demographic change and migration
to urban areas

• Growth of the low-productivity informal ector
• \~orsening acce s to productive resources
• Inadequate development of urban

housing and phy ical infrastructure

• Increasing wars and conflict
• Deepening economic and environmental crises

48

Source: Lipton and MaxweU 1992 and Human Development Report Office.
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SUCCESSES AND CHALLENGES IN HUMAN POVERTY REDUCTION

China

Human
development
index

1978
33%

"'7%
1994

$723
1960

1960

1994

1994
$2.604

tural output had been growing by 3% a year. But in
1978-84 it grew by more than 7% a year. Agricultural
growth led to big increa e in rural incomes, which more
than doubled between 1978 and 1984.

Rural development was not restricted to agriculture. The
government also encouraged township and village enter

prises-reducing or abolishing their
taxe and giving them more auton
omy in production and marketing.
As a result, between 1978 and 1992
their hare of gross national indus
trial production increased from 12%
to 39%. This created millions of new
jobs. Between 1978 and 1992
employment in these enterprises
increased from 28 million to 124
rnillion-or from 7% of total
employment to 21%.

The expansion of rural agricul
tural and industrial output had a
dramatic effect on income poverty.
Ba ed on the national poverty line

($0.60 a day), the incidence of poverty in
1978-85 fell from 33% to 9%, and the nwnber
of rural poor from 260 million to 97 million.

In the econd half of the 19808, however,
the progress in reducing income poverty w nt

into reverse. By 1989 the number of income-poor people
in rural areas increased to 103 million. Educational
achievement al 0 faltered: between 1982 and 1987 adult
illiteracy ro e from 24% to 27%. Moreover, surveys in
1988 and 1989 revealed a wide gender gap; in rural areas
women earned around 20% less than men. In private
enterprises in urban areas they earned only 56% of men's
wages.

Why the etback? It resulted partly from a shift in
development strategy: After the mid-1980 the emphasi
moved away from agriculture and towards indu trial and
export ecters. The government redirected public invest
ment and fi cal incentives to the coastal region -allow
ing them, for example, to retain more local ta-x and foreign

300

200

500

600

.700

47
1995

209

r,~~ b:~~~
1960

19%
1995

1970
34%

.- ---'-, ,400

In the past 45 years or so China has made impressive
reductions in human poverty. Between 1949 and 1995 it
reduced infant mortality from 200 per 1,000 live births
to 42, and increased life expectancy at birth from 35
years to 69. Today almost all children go to school, and
adult illiteracy; 80% in the 1950s, ha fallen to 19%.

For decades after the mid-1950s, life in rural China
continued to be h31'sh. In 1959-62 more than 30 million
people, mo t of them peasants, died in the Great Famine.
And even in the 1970 hungry peasants swamped cities
to beg for food. In 1978 the government concerned
about rural poverty, carried out a special investigation
that concluded that 260 million people lived below the
poverty line-a third of the rural population.

From 1978 onwards, the government took measures to
attack rural poverty:
• Land reform. Mo t collective land was distributed
to household . Thi provided peasant with greater
incentives to increa e output, and productivity in
household agriculture rose to a level about 40% higher
than that in collectives.
• MaJket orientation. Reform al 0 improved incen
tives by allowing people to ell
more food on the open market.
The government would pur
cha e les : it cut quotas on grain
procurement and reduced the
number of products that it con
trolled through planning. It also
loosened restrictions on plivate
trade berween region .
• Price refol7n. ll1e government
raised agricultural prices. In the
early tages of reform it
increased the average procure
ment price for major crops by 22% and retail prices for
pork, eggs, fish and other items by 33%. These increa es are
estimated to account for 20% of the improvement in rural
per capita incomes in 1978-84.

All these measures contributed to a dramatic
increa e in output. In the 26 years before 1978 agricul-
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exchange revenues and giving them greater freedom to
use bank loans for local investment.

Although this coastal development strategy, coupled with
globalization, helped to reduce income poverty in the
coastal areas, the poor interior provinces, especially the i 0

lated mountainous areas with poor infrastructme, were left
behind. Not smpti ingly, interregional disparities began to
widen. In 1990 the HPI value for the interior region , at
44%, was more than twice that in the coastal regions, at 18%.

At the same time, there was a weakening in public ser
vices after the central government transferred part of the
respon ibility for education and public health to local gov
ermnents. The e were not priorities for local governments.

The central government also reduced its commitment
to alleviating rural income poverty. In the 1980 govern
ment spending on rural relief and poverty alleviation fell
both in real terms and as a proportion of all government
expenditure. By 1990 total pending on urban food ub
sidie was five times as much a the combined expendi
ture on health education, relief and other ervices lO
poorer rural areas.

At the beginning of the 1990s the government became
increasingly concerned about the increases in poverty and
started to take measures to reverse the trend. Its approach
was formalized in 1994 with the 8-7 Poverty Reduction
Programme, which aims to eliminate absolute poverty by
the year 2000. (The 8 stands for the 80 million people liv
ing in income poverty, the 7 for the programme's seven
year period.)

This programme is strengthening the institutional truc
ture for poverty reduction. The State Council funded sev
eral antipoverty units, including the Poor Area
Development Office, the China Development Foundation
for Poor Areas and the Cadre 'D.·aining Centre. All these
agencies would report to a strengthened Leading Group
for the Economic Development of Poor Areas, responsi
ble for coordinating antipoverty programmes at the minis
terial level. Similar decentralized institution were
establi hed at the provincial and county levels.

There was also a strong financial commitment: the total
annual funds from the central government to alleviate
income poverty amounted to 15.3 billion yuan ($1.8 bil
lion). The spending of these funds would also be moni
tored more carefully, to avoid luxury projects. Previously,
there had been some diversion of central government
funds. According to a 1994 sUlvey, only 70% of poverty
alleviation funds and 60% of development funds were

Source: Zhang 1997.

reaching the 592 poor counties for which they were
intended.

The central government increased investment and
loan in poor areas and gave the areas financial and mon
etary preferences. It arranged partnerships between the
more developed province and municipalities and the
poorer ones. Beijing helps Inner Mongolia, for example,
and Tianjin helps Yunnan. The mayor of Shenzhen has
all.ocated 200 million yuan ($24 millioo) to development
projects in Guizhou, and 17 million yuan ( 2 million) for
ocjal welfare and infrastructure.

The renewed commitment to poverty reduction was
already showing results by 1992. Poverty reduction
resumed. though not at the same pace a before. B tween
1991 and mid-1995 the Dumber of rural people living in
income poverty fell from 94 million to 65 million.

The central government ha also tepped up inve t
ment in reducing hwnan poverty, increa ing expenditure
on basic education and health care '&'om 18% to 22% of
total government expenditures between 1992 and 1994.
But much remains to be done.
• water. Up to a third of the rrn-al population has an inad
equate supply of drinking water-DO million people use
untreated urface water contaminated by domestic,
industrial or agro-chemical waste and 43 million people
live in water-scarce areas.
• Sanitation. Today 97% of the rural population (and 73%
of the total population) do not have access to adequate
sanitation.
• Health. Services in poor rural areas are still inferior to
tho e in cities. Around 60% of births in poor rural area
are unattended, and maternal mortality is 202 per
100,000 live births in many cowltie -more than twice
the national average.
• Education. In 1991-92 more than 2 million children were
not enrolled in school, ofwhom 70%were girls. And in many
rural area women are 70% of the illiterate population.
• Minorities. Minority group. generally live in areas
where the soil is too poor for even ubsistence crop pro
duction, 0 they are net buyers of food and have been hit
hard by higher prices. 11le incidence of poverty in these
groups is much higher than in the general population.

Although China has gone through cli£ferent pha es
with both advances and setback -progress in recent
decades has been remarkable. But there is a long way to
go before China eliminates income poverty-and even
further before it eradicates human poverty.
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India

1974
54%

$617
1960

1994

ful of countries with fewer women than men-927
females for every 1,000 males.
• Income poverty. The share of people in income poverty
has fluctuated wildly in the past but the trend is down
wards. In 1977-81 rural poverty declined from almost
50% to around 36%, and urban poverty from 40% to 33%.
By 1994 rural poverty in India was 39%, and urban

poverty 30%.
Many people would credit the

reductions in human poverty (and
even more so those in income
poverty) to economic growth. Yes,
growth has been substantial. In
195Q..-.94 the index of industrial pro
duction increased 13-fold, and per
capita net national product more
than doubled. But the trends in
income poverty over this period are

1994 39% far from uniform.
~HPI

36.7 • 1951 to mid-1970s: fluctuation.
In 1951 the proportion of the rural
population living below the income

poverty line was 47%. It rose to 64% in
1954-55, fell to 45% in 1960-61, then rose

1960
again, to 51%, in 1977-78.
• Mtd-1970s to endo/the 1980s: significant, steady

improvement. Between 1977-78 and 1985-86 rural income
povelty fell from 51% to 39%; by 1989-90 it had fallen to
34%. Income poverty a1 0 fell in urban areas, from 40% to
33% between 1977-78 and 1989-90.
• After 1991: progress and setbacks. During the period fol
lowing economic reform there was first a rise, then a fall
in income poverty. In 1989-90 the incidence of income
poverty in rural areas was 34%; in 1992, 43%; and in
1993-94,39%. In urban areas in these years it was 33%,
34% and 30%. But these national aggregates mask wide
variation among states. Four states managed to reduce
income poverty by more than 50%-Andhra Pradesh,
Haryana, Kerala and Punjab. Other states were less suc
cessful, and today 50% of India's rural income-poor live
in three states: Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh.
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In the 1930s Jawahaclal Nehru described India under
British rule as "a ervile tate with it splendid strength
caged up, hardly daring to breathe freely, governed by
strangers from afar, her people poor beyond compare,
short lived and incapable of resi ring disease and epi
demic". On being sworn in as India' first prime minister
in 1947, Nehru called for "the ending ofpoverty and igno
rance and di ease and inequality of opportunity".
Mahatma Gandhi too steadfastly argued that India would
become truly independent only when it poorest were free
of human uffering and poverty.

Since then, India has had 50 years of plans and pro
grammes to promote development and eradicate poverty.
What has been achieved? Certainly, there has been progre
in agriculture, industry and more recently income poverty
reduction. But the record is mixed-and India remains
a country of stark contrasts and disparities.
• Food and nutrition. Between 1951 and 1995 food
grain production increa ed fourfold and famines were
virtually eliminated. Yet 53% of children under age
four-60 million-remain undernourished.
• Education. In 1961-91 literacy
more than doubled, yet half the
population is still illiterate. And
for females aged seven and
above, the proportion is 61%.
More tl1an 45% of children do
not reach grade fi e.
• Healtb. In 1961-92 life
expectancy almost doubled to 61
years, and by 1995 infant mor
tality had been more than halved
to 74 per 1,000 live births. Even
so, each year there are 2.2 million infant deaths, most of
them avoidable.
• Safe water. More than 90% of the population has
access to safe drinking water. But declining water tables,
quality problems and contamination threaten the
advances.
• Gender. Because of sy tematic deprivation, women
have always fared worse than men. Though the gap has
been narrowing in recent year, India is still one of a hand-
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How much of the reduction in poverty can be ascribed
to economic growth? Growth was slower in 1950-75,
averaging 3.6% a year. Over the next 10 years, when
income poverty fell the mo t, growth rose to 4% a year,
and in 1986-91 it averaged 6% a year. But equating
growth with povelty reduction is too simplistic. In the sec
ond half of the 1980s for example, despite rapid eco
nomic growth, income poverty fell little. Statistical
analyses ugge t that economic growth explain at be t
around 50% of the reduction in income poverty.

Whether growth translates into human poverty reduc
tion dep nds on social and political factors. Kerala, for
example, ensured big reductions in income poverty,
despite slow economic growth, through political activism
and rapid, equitable expansion of opporrunitie .

Nationwide, India did not see a con istent drop in
poverty in the first period because of a greater emphasis
on total output than on distribution. In rural areas
where three-quarter of the poor people live, the green
revolution increased agricultural production, but inade
quate effort were made to distribute the benefits equi
tably. Land and tenancy reform were introduced, bur
seldom implemented. Similarly, in urban areas the focus
was on heavy industry and public enterprises rather than
on the microenterprises that employ most of the poor
people.

Imbalances were also evident in human poverty. A large
share of the (limited) education budget was spent on higher
education-at the expense of basic education. Health er
vices were concentrated in urban areas, where they could
best serve the middle classe . Nor was there much partici
pation. Village and local institutions were replaced by
bureaucracies that administered centrally developed pro
gramme . All this added to inequality. And those most
affected were the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes,
which have higher rates of illiteracy and child mortality.

The better performance in the second period is largely
a result of pro-poor policies and programme. As part of
a strategy to alleviate poverty, the government introduced
new programmes for employment and asset generation
and required banks to direct 40% of lending to priority
sectors. Rural non-agricultural employment increased
sharply, as did real agricultural wages.

But the most important part of the pro-poor effort wa
a massive increase in public spending. In 1976-90 real per
capita development pending grew by 6% a year-twice
the 3% annual growth in GDP. Comparisons among tates

Source: Shiva Kumar 1997.

how the significance of public spending: income poverty
levels are closely correlated with public spending levels.

But state compari ons al 0 how that reducing human
poverty demands much more than income growth. Many
aspects of deprivation-from poor health to discrimina
tion to domestic violence-have little to do with income.
Halyana' per capita income is among the highe t and
fastest growing in India. Yet it infant mortality rate at
68 per 1,000 live births, is four times Kerala's. Women
in Halyana suffer systematic deprivation, re./Jected in
one of the lowest female to male ratios in the country
865 to 1,000. If all of India had Kerala' birth and child
death rates, there would be 1.5 million fewer infant
deaths in the country every year, and a dramatic reduc
tion in population growth. The disaggregated HPI for
India hows similar variations: while Kerala has reduced
its HPI to 15%, for Bihar and Raja than the HPI is more
than 50%.

As for the future the Ninth Five-Year Plan (1997-2002)
calls for eradicating income poverty by the year 2005. The
planning commis ion interprets this goal a reducing
income poverty to around 5% over the next 10 years.

Is this realistic? There are reasons for optimism. First,
the official policies for eradicating poverty focus on human
development prioritie -including basic health, basic edu
cation, safe drinking water and pecial attention for
socially disadvantaged groups. econd, since the post
1991 reforms, economic conditions have been more
favourable. Third democratic participation is opening
up-not ju t through local government but also through
people's organizations and through women's group, often
organized around credit or income-generating activities.

But there is also cause for concern. The focus on reduc
ing fiscal deficits is forcing major cut in public spending,
and the emphasis on state minimali m is leading to abdi
cation of tate responsibilities in key areas affecting the
lives of poor people. Thi can be een, for example, in the
failure to provide free and compul ory elementary educa
tion-a commitment under the Constitution of India-to
abolish child labour, to provide adequately for the social
and economic security of marginalized communities to
assure poor people of employment opportunities, to
improve living conditions in slums, to prevent pollution
and to not only COtTect but also to fore tall market failures.
India needs ustained public action if it is to eliminate the
worst forms of human poverty and promote an equitable
expansion of social, economic and political opportunitie .
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ANNEX TABLE A2.1

PROFILE OF HUMAN POVERTY .

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
PERSONAL SUSTAIN-

INCOME
SECURITY ABILITY

People not People Population
expected to Population Children killed Real GDP in poverty
survive to without Population not and affected per capita (%)

age 40 access to without Adult reaching Refugees by disasters Forest (PPP$)
(as% health access to illiteracy grade by country (annual and $1 National

of total services safe water rate 5 of asylum average: woodland Poorest Richest a day poverty
population) (%) (%) (%) (%) (thousands) thousands) (% change) 20% 20% (PPP$) line

HDI rank 1990' 1990-95 1990-96 1995 1990-95 1995 1969-93 1980-93 1980-94 1980-94 1989-94 1989-94

High human development 5.0 8 2,272T 2,088T 15.6 5,042 35,189

1 Canada 3.1 3 144.2 19.8 45.1 5,971 42,110 6 b

2 France 4.0 4 170.2 33.5 2.2 5,359 40,098 12 b.,
3 Norway 2.7 0 22.5 0 6,315 37,379 3 b

4 USA 40 645.5 30.5 -2.9 5,800 51,705 14 b

5 Iceland 2.6 C.) 0.2 0

6 Netherlands 2.5 72.0 0.5 20.3 7,109 31,992 14 b

7 Japan 2.2 3 0 0 141.3 -0.4 8,987 38,738 5 b

8 Finland 3.1 0 13.3 -0.6 5,141 30,682 4 b

9 New Zealand 4.3 3 6 1.2 2.0 4.1 4,264 37,369
10 Sweden 2..7 2 43.2 0.3 7,160 33,026 5 b

11 Spain 3.0 4 7.1 32.4 35 5,669 24,998 21 b

12 Austria 3.7 3 37.5 -1.3
13 Belgium 35 31.7 0.1 0 7,718 35,172 12 b

14 Australia 35 35.6 2.9 36.9 4,077 39,098 8 b

15 United Kingdom 2.6 20.4 0.3 16.0 3,963 38,164 13 b

16 Switzerland 3.4 0 57.3 0.1 19.0 5,907 50,666
17 Ireland 2.9 0 0.4 0.2 0 37 b.'

18 Denmark 3.4 0 35.6 -9.7 5,454 38,986 8 b

19 Germany 3.0 0 569.0 4.7 4.1 6,594 37,963 12 b

20 Greece 3.8 0 4.5 29.1 0

21 Italy 3.0 0 80.0 75.5 6.5 6,174 37,228 2 b

22 Hong Kong 2.4 0 7.8 1.5 1.6 4.8 5,821 50,666
23 Israel 2.8 0 8.6 4,539 29,957
24 Cyprus 3.1 0 01 0.1 0
25 Barbados 4.2 2.6 0

26 Singapore 3.2 0' 8.9 0 0 0 4,934 47,311
27 Luxembourg 3.8 0.3 4 b.'

28 Bahamas 5.5 1.8 0
29 Antigua and Barbuda 3.0 12
30 Chile 4.6 3' 4.8 5 0.3 168.4 0 1,558 27,145 15

31 Portugal 4.7 1.4 1.6 15.8
32 Korea, Rep. of 4.8 0 7 2.0 0 80.9 -1.6
33 Costa Rica 41 4 5.2 12 24.2 10.1 -14.2 1,136 14,399 19 11
34 Malta 4.0 0 0.3
35 Slovenia 0 22.3 0.6 1 d

36 Argentina 6.3 29' 29 3.8 12.0 510.7 0 26
37 Uruguay 5.4 18' 25' 2.7 6 0.1 0.9 0
38 Brunei Darussalam 4.6 11.8 0 0
39 Czech Rep. 3.7 2 2.7 0 4,426 15,764 1 d

40 Trinidad and Tobago 5.4 0 3 2.1 5 2.0 2.2 21

41 Dominica 7 0 33
42 Slovakia 4.1 3 1.9 3,344 8,823 1 d

43 Bahrain 6.5 14.8 1
44 United Arab Emirates 3.6 1 5 20.8 1 0.4 0
45 Panama 6.2 30 7 9.2 18 0.9 7.0 -21.8 589 17,611 26

46 Fiji 6.6 8.4 13 51.1 0
47 Venezuela 6.1 21 8.9 22 11.2 5.2 -9.3 1,505 24,411 12 31
48 Hungary 8.2 2 11.4 9.6 2,878 11,088 2 d 25
49 Saint Kitts and Nevis 0 'O 15
50 Mexico 8.3 7 17 10.4 16 39.6 87.6 1.8 1,437 19,383 15 34

51 Colombia 6.3 19 15 8.7 41 5.5 242.6 -6.2 1,042 16,154 7 19
52 Seychelles 1 0
53 Kuwait 3.8 0' 21.4 1 30.0 0
54 Grenada 0 20
55 Qatar 7.4 20.6 2

56 Saint Lucia 5 0 25
57 Saint Vincent 1.7 0 17
58 Poland 5.0 0 0.6 0.9 1.2 2,186 8,605 13 d 24
59 Thailand 8.9 10' 11 6.2 12 101.4 480.7 -18.4 1,778 16,732 (.) 13
60 Malaysia 7.2 22 16.5 2 0.2 14.9 5.5 1,923 22,447 6 16

61 Mauritius 6.2 0' 1 17.1 0 39.5 -24.1 11
62 Belarus 5.9 1 ('O) 1.6 -7.7 2,355 6,981 23 d 37
63 Belize 4.9 32 8.7 3.7 0 35
64 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 16.2 5 3 23.8 3.3 40.0
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ANNEX TABLE A2.1 (CONTINUED)

PROFILE OF HUMAN POVERTY

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
PERSONAL SUSTAIN-

INCOME
SECURITY ABILITY

People not People Population
expected to Population Children killed Real GDP in poverty
survive to without Population not and affected per capita (%)

age 40 access to without Adult reaching Refugees by disasters Forest (PPP$)
(as % health access to illiteracy grade by country (annual and $1 National

01 total services safe water rate 5 of asylum average. woodland Poorest Richest a day poverty
population) (%) (%) (%) (%) (thousands) thousands) (% change) 20% 20% (PPP$) line

HDI rank 1990' 1990-95 1990-96 1995 1990-95 1995 1969--93 1980-93 1980-94 1980- 94 1989-94 1989-94

Medium human development 11.2 13 31 19.4 13 5. 544T 32,568T -1.1 870 7,178

65 Lebanon 8.4 5 6 7.6 348.3 2.1 -5.9
66 Suriname 7.8 7.0 C.) 0.2 0.7
67 Russian Federation 9.6 3 42.3 2.0 3.1 881 12,804 38 d 31
68 Brazil 14.0 27 16.7 30 2.0 1,878.7 -5.9 578 18,563 29 17
69 Bulgaria 6.2 7 0.1 0.8 1,793 8,489 33 d

70 Iran, Islamic Rep. of 11.7 12 10 31.4 10 2,024.5 72.9 0
71 Estonia 7.3 0 21.8 1,191 8,357 40"
72 Ecuador 9.9 32 9.9 33 ' 14.5 62.2 0.7 1,188 11,572 30 35
73 Saudi Arabia 8.8 3 ' 5' 37.2 6 13.3 0.1 50.0
74 Turkey 13.1 20 17.7 11 9.9 33.4 0

75 Korea, Dem.
People's Rep. of 7.0 0

76 Lithuania 6.5 6 2.0 1,260 6,547 46 d

77 Croatia 4.5 2 188.6 3.8
78 Syrian Arab Rep. 10.3 10 15 292 8 374.3 5.4 39.5
79 Romania 7.1 7 0.2 58.3 1.7 1,714 6,485 22 'J

80 Macedonia, FYR 6.6 5 9.0
81 Tunisia 10.5 2 33.3 8 0.1 18.5 25.2 1,460 11,459 4 14
82 Algeria 10.6 2 22 38.4 8 206.8 34,5 -8.8 1,922 12,839 2'
83 Jamaica 4.3 10' 14 15.0 4 2.0 54.2 -5.1 922 7,553 5 32
84 Jordan 9.2 3' 2 134 2 1,288.9 0.8 11.1 1,292 10.972 3 15

85 Turkmenistan 13.6 0 26 3.0 -14.9 1,048 6,694 48"
86 Cuba 6.2 0 11 4.3 5 1.8 62.2 44
87 Dominican Rep. 10.2 22 35 17.9 42 1.0 101,9 -5.5 775 10,277 20 21
88 Oman 8.8 4 18 4 0.2
89 Peru 13.4 56 28 11.3 0.7 514.3 -0.1 813 8,366 49 32

90 South Africa 17.0 1 18.2 24 91.8 262.6 0 516 9,897 24
91 Sri Lanka 7.9 43 9.8 8 0 579.3 19.3 1,348 5,954 4 22
92 Latvia 8.1 5 .. 3.4 2,405 9,193 23 d

93 Kazakstan 9.3 (..) 1.2 -9.4 1,391 7,494 50 d

94 Paraguay 9.2 37' 58 7.9 29 0.1 17.7 -36.3 22

95 Ukraine 6.3 3 5.2 16.3 47.6 1,544 5,753 41 d 32
96 Samoa (Western) 11.2 0
97 Botswana 15.9 7' 30.2 16 0.3 170.9 0 35'
98 Philippines 12.8 29 14 5.4 33 0.1 2,050.6 9.2 842 6,190 28' 41
99 Indonesia 14.8 7 38 162 8 0 316.3 -5.0 1,422 6,654 15 8

100 Uzbekistan 9.9 38 0 0.9 2.0 -45.8 29"
101 Mongolia 16.0 5' 20 17.1 .. 4.0 -9.4 36
102 Albania 6.1 8 (..) 140.0 3.4
103 Armenia 6.9 218.0 52.0
104 Guyana 15.8 1.9 10.9 0.8 43

105 Georgia 5.6 0.1 4.3 -8.8 30
106 Azerbaijan 7.3 7 233.7 -15.9 ..
107 Kyrgyzstan 9.9 13.2 6.0 -13.6 76 d 40
108 China 9.1 12 33 18.5 12 288.3 23,655.0 722 5,114 29 11
109 Egypt 16.6 1 21 48.6 2 7.7 3.3 0 1.653 7.809 8

110 Moldova, Rep. of 10.0 45 100.5 818 4,918 65 d

111 Maldives 18.0 6.8 7 0.5 0
112 EI Salvador 11.7 60 31 28.5 42 0.2 65.0 -25.7 38
113 Bolivia 19.6 33 34 16.9 40 0.7 162.2 0 703 6,049 7
114 Swaziland 23.9 23.3 22 0.5 62.1 16.5

115 Tajikistan 11.4 0.4 3.2 ---0.6
116 Honduras 10.8 31 13 27.3 0.1 49.2 0 399 6,027 47 53
117 Guatemal 14.5 43 36 444 1.5 157.8 27.8 357 10,710 53 58
118 Namibia 21.1 41 43 18 1.4 10.0 -2.3
119 Morocco 12.3 30' 45 56.3 20 04 17.3 15.2 1,079 7,570 13

120 Gabon 29.0 32 ' 36.8 50 ( 0.8 0.4 -0.6 ..
121 Viet Nam 12.1 10 57 6.3 (..) 1,579.0 -19.3 406 2,288 51
122 Solomon Islands 7.7 19 8.9 -4.3
123 Cape Verde 14.6 28.4 0.3 0 44
124 Vanuatu 14.0 7.1 0
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PROFILE OF HUMAN POVERTY

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
PERSONAL SUSTAIN-

INCOME
SECURITY ABILITY

People not People Population
expected to Population Children killed Real GDP in poverty
survive to without Population not and affected per capita (%)

age 40 access to without Adult reaching Refugees by disasters Forest (PPP$)
(as% health access to illiteracy grade by country (annual and $1 National

of lolal services safe water rate 5 of asylum average; woodland Poorest Richest a day poverty
population) (%) ("!o) (%) ('Yo) (thousands) thouSilnds) ('Yo change) 20% 20% (PPP$) line

HDI rank 1990' 1990-95 1990-96 1995 1990-95 1995 1969-93 1980-93 1980-94 1980-94 1989-94 1989-94

125 Sao Tome and Principe 7.5 46
126 Iraq 15.4 7' 22 42,0 28' 123.3 0
127 Nicaragua 13.6 17' 47 34.3 51 0.6 59.4 -29.0 479 6,293 44 50
128 Papua New Guinea 28.6 4' 72 278 29 9.5 7.7 0
129 Zimbabwe 18.4 15 23 14,9 24 0.3 184.2 -7.4 420 6,542 41 26
130 Congo 22.1 17' 66 251 47 15.0 -1.2

Low human development 25.3 30 29 490 38 6,60n 84,956T -4.3 530 2,870

131 Myanmar 25.6 40 40 16.9 238.5 1.1
132 Ghana 24.9 40' 35 35.5 20 89.2 501.1 -9.9 790 4,220 31
133 Cameroon 25.4 20 50 36.6 34 45.9 40.7 0
134 Kenya 22.3 23 47 21.9 23 239.5 141.8 0 238 4,347 50 37
135 Equalorial Guinea 36.5 21.5 0.4

136 Lao People's Dem. Rep, 32.7 33' 48 43.4 47 191 7 -9.0 700 2,931 46
137 Lesotho 23.9 20' 44 28.7 40 (..) 34.0 137 2,945 50' 26
138 India 19.4 15 19 48.0 38 274,1 63,271.2 1.5 527 2,641 53
139 Pakistan 22.6 45' 26 62.2 52 867,6 982.8 22.1 907 4,288 12 34
140 Comoros 26.3 42.7 22 15.4 14.3

141 Nigeria 33.8 49 49 42,9 8 8.1 124.5 -24.2 308 3,796 29 21
142 Zaire 30.0 74' 58 22.7 36 1,326.5 330 -2.2
143 Zambia 35,1 73 21.8 130.6 103,2 -2.9 216 2,797 85 86
144 Bangladesh 26.4 55 3 61.9 53' 51.1 10,927.5 -13.3 606 2,445 29 48
145 Cote d'ivoire 23,1 25 59.9 27 297.9 0.4 -28.3 551 3,572 18'

146 Benin 29.5 82' 50 63.0 45 23.5 136.4 -14.4 33
147 Togo 28.4 37 48.3 50 11.0 24.1 -11.8 17
148 Yemen 25.6 62 39 40.3 121.1 -50.7
149 Tanzania, U. Rep, of 30.6 58 62 32,2 17 829.7 140.7 -20.5 217 1,430 16 50
150 Mauritania 31 7 37 34 ' 62.3 28 40.4 253.1 -2.7 290 3,743 31 ' 57 '

151 Central African Rep. 35.4 48 62 40.0 35' 33.8 0.6 0
152 Madagascar 32.1 62 71 72 C.) 254.8 0 203 1,750 72 59
153 Cambodia 31.9 47' 64 50 0 4,1.6 -11.9
154 Nepal 19.9 37 72.5 48 124.8 252,1 3,6 455 1,975 53'
155 Bhutan 33,2 35' 42 57.8 18 20.3

156 Haiti 27.1 40 72 55.0 53 .. 159.8 0
157 Angola 38.9 68 66 10.9 279.8 -3.5
158 Sudan 25,2 30 40 53,9 6 558.2 986.9 -7.5
159 Uganda 39.0 51 62 38.2 45 229.3 57.4 -9,2 309 2,189 50 55
160 Senegal 25.3 10 48 66.9 12 ' 68.6 291.1 -5.5 299 5,010 54

161 Malawi 38.3 65 63 43,6 63 1.0 459.7 -1.1
162 Djibouti 35,6 53.8 6 25.7 27.7 0 ..
163 GUlflea-Bissau 43.2 60 41 45,1 80 c 15.3 0.4 0 90 2,533 87 49
164 Chad 34.0 70 76 51.9 54 0.1 283.3 0
165 Gambia 40.6 7 52 61.4 13 7.2 29.4 0 64

166 Mozambique 43,8 61 ' 37 59.9 65 0.1 1,179.7 -9.4
167 Guinea 413 20 45 64.1 20 633.0 1.0 -4.7 270 4,518 26
168 Eritrea 34'1 21 1.1 0.3 0
169 Burundi 33.8 20 41 64.7 26 142.7 0.3 0
170 Ethiopia 35.7 54 75 64.5 42 393.5 2,402.3 -11.1 34'

171 Mali 28.4 60 55 69,0 15 15,6 209.3 -49
172 Bu rki na Faso 36.1 10 22 80,8 39 29.5 279.1 0
173 Niger 43.2 1 46 86.4 18 22.6 3134 -3.9 296 1,742 61
174 Rwanda 42.1 20 39.5 40 7.8 1642 -5.8 359 1,447 46' 53
175 Sierra Leone 52.1 62 66 68.6 4.7 0.5 -3.5 75
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ANNEX TABLE A2.1 (CONTINUED)

PROFILE OF HUMAN POVERTY

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
PERSONAL
SECURITY

SUSTAIN
ABILITY INCOME

Real GDP
per capita

(PPP$)

Population
in poverty

(%)

People not
expected to Population
survive to without Population

age 40 access to without
(as % health access to

of total services safe water
population) (%J (%)

1990' 1990-95 1990-96

Children
not

Adult reaching
illiteracy grade

rate 5
(%) (%)

1995 1990-95

People
killed

and affected
Refugees by disasters

by country (annual
of asylum average;
(thousands) thousands)

1995 1969-93

Forest
and

woodland Poorest Richest
(% change) 20% 20%
1980-93 1980-94 1980-94

$1
a day
(PPP$)
1993

National
poverty

line
1989-94

All developing countries 18.0
Industrial countries 5.2
World 16.4

20 29 29.6 25
2

23

11,670T
2,747T

14,417T

118,950T
663T

119,613T

-4.1 768 6,194
12.5 4,810 32,198
3.2 1,787 12,747

32

932 17.391

Arab States 15.5
East Asia 8.9
East Asia (excl. China) 6.0
Latin America & the Caribbean 10.8
Latin America & the Caribbean

(excl. Mexico & Brazil) 9.8
South Asia 19.9
South Asia (excl. India) 21.0
South-East Asia & the Pacific 15.1
Sub-Saharan Africa 31.9
Least developed countries 31.6

North America 3.9
Eastern Europe & the CIS 8.2
Western and Southern Europe 3.3
GEeD 5.2
European Union 3.2
Nordic countries 2.9

13
12

30
22
42
15
47
51

24
32

25

27
18
17
35
49
43

43.2
17.8
3.2

13.4

12.2
49.6
54.1
12.3
42.2
50.4

9
12

27

30
39
42
16
29
43

3
2
6
2
8

3,021T
290T

128T

86T
3,342T
3,068T

4,889T
4.710T

790T
754T

1.146T
2,057T
1.087T

115T

1,218T
23,742T

87T
4.398T

2,432T
76,086T
12,815T

4.988T
8,485T

19.619T

50T
288T
178T
496T
178T

OT

-3.6

-5.3
-4.6

-3.7
2.6
5.3

-4.0
-4.5
-4.4

22.8
2.9
15

20.1
1.9

-0.2

748

586
778

1,253

5,817
1.509
6.156
5,764
5,780
6.179

5,342

2,833
3,459
8,269

50,769
9,959

36.088
39.274
36,137
34.666

4
26'
14'
24

43

14
39

a. Data refer to 1990 or a year around 1990.
b. Income poverty line is $14.40 (1985 PPP$) a day per person.
c. Data refer to a year or period other than that speCified in the column heading.
d. Income poverty line is $4 (1990 PPP$) a day per person.
e. Includes South-East Asia and the Pacific.
Source: Column 7: see technical note table 2.1 .. columns 2 and 3: calculated on the baSIS of data from UNICEF 1997; column 4: calculated on the basis of data from UNESCO
1996a; column 5: calculated on the basis of data from UNESCO 1996d and UNICEF 1997; column 6: UNHCR 1996a; column 7' International Federation of Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies 1995; column 8; WRI 1996b; columns 9 and 70; UNDP 1996d; columns 77 and 12; $1-a-day data are from World Bank 1997b. $4-a-day data are
from Milanovic 1996. $14.40-a-day data are from Smeedlng 1996 and national poverty line data are from World Bank 1996e and Lipton 19969.
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HUMAN POVERTY OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
ANNEX TABLE A2.2

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
POLITICAL

INCOME
PARTICIPATION

Maternal Adult
mortality Under- Illiteracy Female Female Child Parliamentary Female Female

rate Children weight primary secondary Children economic seats unpaid economic
(per dying children Female enrolment enrolment not in activity held by family activity

100,000 before under Female rate as ratio ratio primary rate women workers rate
live age 1 age five rate % of (as % (a5% school (% age (as % of (as%of (as %

births) (thousands) (%) (%) male rate of male} of male) (%) 10-14) total}" total) of male)
HDI rank 1990 1995 1990-96 1995 1995 1995 1993-95 1993-95 1995 1996 1990 1995

High human development 56 279T 103 6 13 68 69

1 Canada 6 5 101 4 19 80 80
2 France 15 10 105 1 6 82 76
3 Norway 6 1 100 1 39 67 82
4 USA 12 61 100 4 11 76 80
5 Iceland 25 83

6 Netherlands 12 2 104 b 7 28 91 65
7 Japan 18 11 101 0 8 82 66
8 Finland 11 1 101 1 34 38 86
9 New Zealand 25 1 '104 1 29 66 77

10 Sweden 7 1 100 1 40 67 90

11 Spain 7 6 105 b Ob 20 62 54
12 Austria 10 1 101 0 25 75 65
13 Belgium 10 2 103 2 15 85 65
14 Australia 9 3 105 1 21 59 74
15 United Kingdom 9 10 105 b 0 8 73

16 SWitzerland 6 1 94 b 0 20 65
17 Ireland 10 1 105 0 14 37 49
1B Denmark 9 1 102 b 2 33 97 84
19 Germany 22 9 101 3 26 69
20 Greece 10 2 99 9 6 76 55

21 Italy 12 8 0,4 10 63 57
22 Hong Kong 7 1 12 298 106 9 77 62
23 Israel 7 2 8 72 65
24 Cyprus 0 102 3 5 83 62
25 Barbados 3 165 95 92 b 22 " 18 67 80

26 Singapore 10 14 331 99 1 b 3 77 63
27 Luxembourg 102

"
19 b 20 84 56

28 Bahamas 0 2 138 99 101 b 5 11 72 84
29 Antigua and Barbuda 100 11
30 Chile 65 8 5 110 99 1'10 13 7 42 46

31 Portugal 15 2 0 1.8 13 60 71
32 Korea, Rep. of 130 14 3 458 101 100 7 3 87 68
33 Costa Rica 60 2 2 5 96 102 109 b 8 5.4 16 34 43
34 Malta 99 0 6 35
35 Slovenia 13 0 0 8 62 81

36 Argentina 100 33 4 101 89 1131> 5 b 4.5 20 43
37 Uruguay 85 2 2 75 100 5 1.9 7 40 65
38 Brunei Darussalam 0 17 225 99 111 9 55 56
39 Czech Rep, 15 2 102 15 76 86
40 Trinidad and Tobago 90 1 7 3 247 100 119" 11 b 19 54 56

41 Dominica 82 9 50
42 Slovakia 2 15 66 87
43 Bahrain 0 21 188 100 104 0 8 31
44 United Arab Emirates 26 1 20 96 99 112 17 0 9 27
45 Panama 55 3 7 10 113 98 110 b 9 b 3.6 10 15 52

46 Fiji I 11 174 100 1 b 6 20 39
47 Venezuela 120 25 6 10 118 84 150" 12 h 0.9 6 34 50
48 Hungary 30 3 107 7 0,2 11 82 74
49 Saint Kitts and NeVIS 13
50 Mexico 110 153 14 13 154 100 0 67 14 11 45

51 Colombia 100 46 8 9 98 68 113 15 6.6 10 74 59
52 Seychelles 27 60
53 Kuwait 29 6 25 141 100 100 39 0 4 50
54 Grenada 100
55 Qatar 0 20 97 78 103 20 4 29

56 Saint Lucia 100 14
57 Saint Vincent 100 10 42
58 Poland 19 13 109 3 13 76 81
59 Thailand 200 62 26 8 212 70 16,2 7 64 87
60 Malaysia 80 13 23 22 200 83 3.2 10 64 59

61 MaUritius 120 1 16 21 164 5 2.9 8 48 46
62 Belarus 37 3 14 84
63 Belize 0 .. 99 138 b 1 3.7 1'1 30
64 Ubyan Arab Jamahiriya 220 28 5 37 307 97 75° 3 ' 0.3 28
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ANNEX TABLE A2.2 (CONTINUED)

HUMAN POVERTY OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
POLITICAL

INCOMEPARTICIPATION

Maternal
mortality Under- Illiteracy Female Child Parliamentary Female Female

rate Children weight primary Female Children economic seats unpaid economic
(per dying children Female enrolment secondary not in activity held by family activity

100,000 before under Female rate as ratio enrolment primary rate women workers rate
live age 1 age five rate %01 las % (as% school (%age (as %of (as % of (as %

births) (thousands) (%) (%) male rate or male) of male) (%) 10-14) 10Ial)' lolal) of male)
HDI rank 1990 1995 1990-96 1995 1995 1995 1993 95 1993-95 1995 1996 1990 1995

Medium human
development 193 2,294T 18 27 166 93 4 10.5 15 75

65 Lebanon 300 5 10 183 94 2 37
66 Suriname 1 9 185 96 16 42 46
67 RUSSian Federation 75 62 7 8 83
68 Brazil 220 293 7 17 101 102 123 b 10 16.1 7 46 53
69 Bulgarta 27 3 102 10 13 89

70 Iran, Islamic Rep of 120 200 16 41 182 93 3 b 4.7 4 43 33
71 Estonia 41 0 108 " 76 13 85
72 Ecuador 150 29 17 12 148 91 SA 27 36
73 Saudi Arabia 130 33 50 175 89 83 38 19
74 Turkey 180 132 10 28 333 70 6 11.9 3 69 57

75 Korea, Oem.
People's Rep. of 70 22 20 69 78

76 Lithuania 36 1 18 83
77 Croalia 1 108 18 7 74 72
78 Syrian Arab R p. 180 33 12 44 308 91 90 9 5.8 10 5 36
79 Romania 130 12 103 8 02 6 67 78

80 Macedonia, FYR 209 102 15 3
81 TuniSia 170 18 9 45 213 96 85" 3 7 49 45
82 Algerta 160 84 13 51 195 92 90 5 1 6 7 6 33
83 Jamaica 120 1 10 11 57 96 111 b Db 12 86
84 Jordan 150 13 9 21 312 101 106 b 11 b 06 3 4 28

85 Turkmenistan 55 14 18 81
86 Cuba 95 3 5 123 101 115 4 23 5 61
87 Domillican R p. 110 15 10 18 99 105 144 19 16.0 10 43 42
88 Oman 190 5 12 96 95 29 OA 19
89 Peru 280 62 11 17 312 91 13 2.5 11 41

90 South Africa 230 127 9 18 101 121 4 24 59
91 Sri Lanka 140 '11 38 13 194 100 2.4 5 56 54
92 Latvia 40 1 101 16 9 85
93 Kazakstan 80 22 11 91 82
94 Paraguay 160 13 4 9 144 101 106 11 7.9 6 41

95 Ukraine 50 19 4 81
96 Samoa (Western) 1 81 4 8
97 Botswana 250 6 15 40 206 114 4 16.9 9 35 81
98 Philippines 280 152 30 6 113 98 102 b 0 8.0 12 53 60
99 Indonesia 650 500 35 22 212 93 87 3 96 13 66 65

100 Uzbekistan 55 58 6 84
101 Mongolia 65 8 12 23 200 107 '138 25 1.7 8 88
102 Albania 65 5 4 0.9 12 72
103 Armenia 50 3 6 87
104 Guyana 2 3 185 100 20 48

105 Georgia 33 4 99 18 7 79
106 Azerbaijan 22 11 12 75
107 Kyrgyzstan 110 10 ,- 0 5 84
108 China 95 1.722 16 27 269 98 1 11.6 21 87
109 Egypt 170 206 9 61 168 99 86 11 11 2 2 62 41

110 Moldova, Rep. of 60 3 5 86
111 Maldives 1 7 104 59 6 29 77
112 EI Salvador 300 14 11 30 114 66 116 21 15.2 11 58 50
113 Bolivia 650 36 16 24 253 96 84 9 14.3 6 79 59
114 Swaziland 5 24 111 118 5 139 8 59 55

115 Tajikistan 130 2 3 76
116 Honduras 220 16 18 27 100 101 10 8.5 8 43
117 Guatemala 200 35 27 51 137 50 42 J, 163 13 21 36
118 Namibia 370 7 26 .. 138 b 8 22.0 69 68
119 Morocco 610 81 9 69 159 75 64 b 28 1 31

120 Gabon 500 7 47 178 17.9 6 78
121 Viet Nam 160 157 45 9 251 80 9.1 19 94
122 Solomon Islands 1 29.2 2 93
123 Cape Verde 1 36 195 99 100 0 14.3 11 54 57
124 Vanuatu 0 79'-' 26 '
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HUMAN POVERTY OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
POLITICAL

INCOME
PARTICIPATION

Maternal
mortality Under- Illiteracy Female Child Parliamentary Female Female

rate Children weight primary Female Children economic seats unpaid economic
(per dying children Female enrolment secondary not in activity held by family activity

100.000 before under Female rate as ratio enrolment primary rate women workers rate
I,ve age 1 age five rate %of (as% (as % school (% age (as%of (as%of (as%

b'rths) (thousands) (%) (%) male rate of male) of male) (%) 10-14) total)' tOlal) of male)
HOI rank 1990 1995 1990 96 1995 1995 1995 t993-95 1993-95 1995 1996 1990 1995

125 Sao Tome and PrinCipe .. 7 54
126 Iraq 310 169 12 55 188 89 68 b 21 3.0 50 23
127 Nicaragua 160 14 12 33 94 104 114 14 14.1 11 54
128 Papua New GUinea 930 18 35 37 196 87 19.2 0 76
129 Zimbabwe 570 60 16 20 209 Ob 29.4 15 79
130 Congo 890 20 24 33 194 26.2 2 65 73

Low human development 753 5,037T 45 62 156 74 22.3 7 43 58

131 Myanmar 580 212 43 22 198 87 245 76
132 Ghana 740 105 27 46 193 13.2 63 101
133 Cameroon 550 65 14 48 192 24 25.2 12 70 59
134 Kenya 650 137 23 30 219 9" 41.3 3 86
135 Equatoflal Guinea 4 32 306 96 9 74

136 Lao People's Oem. Rep. 650 40 44 56 182 87 71 32 27.1 9 86
137 Lesotho 610 11 21 38 199 118 183 35 21.9 11 39 56
138 India 570 3,671 53 62 181 78 144 7 50
139 Pakistan 340 819 38 76 151 68 17.7 3 33 38
140 Comoros 4 50 138 66 47 39.3 0 76

141 Nigena 1,000 790 36 53 161 78 25.8 46 55
142 Zaire 870 386 34 32 241 90 62 39 29.6 5 76
143 Zambia 940 75 28 29 200 97 74 25 16.3 10 54 79
144 Bangladesh 850 537 67 74 146 88 54" 38 b 30.1 9 6 76
145 Cote d'ivoire 810 91 24 70 140 48 20.5 8 62 51

146 Benin 990 41 74 145 60 48 b 276 7 40 89
147 Togo 640 31 24 63 191 72 38 b 22 28.6 I 54 65
148 Yemen 1.400 123 39 49 20.\ 1 69 39
149 Tanzania, U. Rep. of 770 21 29 43 210 52 395 17 88 95
150 Mauritania 930 17 23 74 146 51 44 24.0 1 38 77

151 Central Africa Rep. 700 25 27 48 151 56 42 31 1 4 55 83
152 Madagascar 490 108 34 113 35.8 4 81
153 Cambodia 900 78 40 44 24.7 6 104
154 Nepal 1,500 145 49 86 146 58 452 5 55 68
155 Bhutan 1,600 16 38 72 164 25 55.3 2 66

156 Haiti 1,000 43 28 58 111 39 74" 254 3 37 73
157 Angola 1,500 133 27.1 10 84
158 Sudan 660 144 34 65 155 85· 29.4 5 40
159 Uganda 1,200 235 23 50 190 91 45.3 \8 74 90
160 Senegal 1,200 46 20 77 135 46 31 4 12 74

161 Malawi 560 142 30 58 208 102 100 0 35.2 6 58 94
162 Djibouti 5 67 169 78 68 0 22
163 GLlinea-Bissau 910 12 23 58 180 82 25 h 44 h 37.9 10 4 65
164 Chad 1,500 65 65 172 54 38.3 17 78
165 Gambia 1,100 12 75 159 72 54 45 37.2 64 79

166 Mozambique 1,500 171 27 77 181 77 63 61 33.8 25 82 92
167 Guinea 1,600 90 26 78 156 49 38" 63 b 341 7 60 91
168 Entrea 1.400 27 41 89 88 69 39.6 21 89
169 Burundi 1,300 63 37 78 153 69 67" 48 b 491 60 91
170 Ethiopia 1,400 625 48 75 137 29 42.3 67 70

171 Mali 1,200 163 31 77 127 68 SOh 75 54.5 2 53 84
172 Burkina Faso 930 98 30 91 129 67 56 71 51 1 9 66 86
173 Niger 1,200 113 36 93 118 36 38 b 77 b 452 24 77
174 Rwanda 1,300 71 29 48 160 106 78 b 24 b 41.7 17 70 93
175 Sierra Leone 1.800 75 29 82 150 100 155 6 74 54
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ANNEX TABLE A2.2 (CONTINUED)

HUMAN POVERTY OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

SURVIVAL EDUCATION
POLITICAL

PARTICIPATION
INCOME

Maternal
mortality

rate Children
(per dying

100.000 before
I,ve age 1

births) (thousands)
1990 1995

Under
weight
children
under

age five
(%)

1990-96

Illiteracy

Female
Female rate as

rate % of
(%) male rate

1995 1995

Female Child Parliamentary Female
primary Female Children economic seats unpaid

enrolment secondary not in activity held by family
ratio enrolment primary rate women workers
(as % (as % school (% age (as % of (as % of

of male) of male) (%) 10-14) total)' total)
1995 1993-95 1993-95 1995 1996 1990

Female
economic

activity
rate
(as%

of male)
1995

All developing countries
Industrial countries
World

471
31

416

7,404T
206T

7,610T

31 38 159 88 9 16.0 12 48
5 4 75
8 15.8 13 57

67
75
68

190

380
95
99

15 10.4 4 40
1 11.5 20 80
8 9 80

Arab States
East Asia
East Asia (excl. China)
Latin America &

the Caribbean
Latin America &

the Caribbean
(excl. Mexico & Brazil) 204

South Asia 554
South Asia (excl. India) 520
South-East Asia & the Pacific 447
Sub-Saharan Africa 971
Least developed countries 1,030

North America 12
Eastern Europe & the CIS 63
Western and Southern Europe 14
OECD 34
European Union 13
Nordic countries 8

475T
883T

22T

424T

2021
2.700T

865T
618T

2,259T
2,177T

33T
137T

23T
213T

27T
2T

16
16

11

12
50
43
36
31
42

56
26

5

15

14
63
65
16
51
61

176
249
235

119

119
157
154
198
158
155

91
102

93

92
77
77
86
79
75

92

101

102
102
103
101

13

15

37
45

4
8
3
4
3
1

10.9

8.4
16.2
20.4
11.3
32.7
32.6

10

12
7
6

12
12
9

12
8

18
13
16
37

38

47
29
29
63
57
43

76

71
68
71
67

37
86
71

50

49
51
54
73
74
76

80
82
66
69
67
86

a. Data are as of January 1997.
b. Data refer to latest available years.
Source Columm 1and 3: UNICEF 1997; column 2 UN 1996b; columm 4 and 5. UNESCO 1996b; column 6; UNESCO 1996c; columns 7 and 8.' UNESCO 1995b and 1997,
columm 9 and 12. ILO 1996b; column 10: IPU 1997; column 11' UN 1995d.
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CHAPTER 3

I'II IResisting new forces of poverty
~ ~ in a changing world

BOX 3.1
Socially disadvantaged means chronically poor

that loses a job may rent out a room to make
up for the lost income. A woman facing crop
failure might mortgage her wedding jewelry.
Coping with the illness of a parent, children
as young as 10 might go out to wurk.

People's assets reduce vulnerability and
build resilience against poverty. The more

Germany Bihar
Nationals 7 27 1 Scheduled caste 64 30
Foreigners 18 20 4 Scheduled tribe 66 23
United States Other 94 10
Wnite 15 17 10 Orissa
African Scheduled caste 76 10

American 49 8 42 Scheduled tribe 64 17
Other 94 2

a. The proportion of those In poverty whose in- West Bengal
come Jose to 60% of the median at some later Scheduled caste 75 12
date. b. The proportion of the population that Scheduled tribe 70 14
has an income less than 50% of the median each Other 88 5year of a three-year period.
Source: Duncan and others 1995.

Source: Shiva Kumar 1996.

Exit
time

(years)

Household
expenditures

(as % of national
poverty

line)
1960-90

BOX TABLE 3.1.2
Exit times from income poverty
for rural households in India

Evidence from a village in a drought
prone region in India between 1975 and
1993 showed that while 40% of house
holds stayed in. poverty for six or more
years, about 10% suffered POVClty for
only one or two years (box table 3.1.2).

Another approach is to estimate the
differences in exit time from income
poverty (with a given rare of GNP
growth) according to the depth of
poverty. Data in three Indian states
show that scheduled castes and tribes
suffer deeper poverty and that their exit
time would be much longer.

Poor for
Average Those three
poverty who years or

rate escaped more
(%)a (%)a (%)b

BOX TABLE 3.1.1
The ins and outs of poverty for
families with children in the
1980s

Chronic poverty-sustained over many
years and ometime' carried from one
generation to the next-has a more seri
ous effect on people than transient
poverty.

tudie of poverty that follow the
progres of the same people over time
show that long-term poverty is more likely
for certain social groups-such as irruni
grants in Germany and African
American in the United Stares (box table
3.1.1). Of all the reasons for falling into
poverty, the most common arc linked to
employment or marital tatu .

Poor people cope with a wide range of
adversitie --cholera epidemic, flsmg
prices, faued rains-against which they are
defencele s, and this vulnerability to deep
ening poverty defines their lives. The poor
est stay in pov rty throughout the year, over
the year, for a lifetime and pas poverty to
the next generations-the chronicaUy poor
(box 3.1). The defining chaUenge of poverty
eradication is to strengthen people's ability
to cope with these adver ities-to buud
re istance and re ilience, to seize opportu
nitie for escape.

Mo t individuals, household and com
munities develop complex and innovative
strategies to swvive poveI1y and adver-ity,
tapping aSsets lhat help them cope. A family

A dynamic proce ,poverty i a constant
struggle. Individuals, households and com
munities have to cope with the deprivation
limiting their lives-seizing any opportunity
for escape. But as they struggle, the world
around them change , presenting both new
opportunities and new threats.

Some peopl lift themselves from
poverty. Others stay poor. And still others
become newly poor. Poverty is thus con
stantly being created and re-created. It dis
appears in some places but reappears
elsewhere, at other times.

How do individuals, households and
communities resist, escape and recover
from poverty? What new conditions jeopar
dize past gains and threaten to produce
more poverty? This chapter explores how
poor people are fighting poverty in the
rapidly changing world at the end of the
20th century.

Vulnerability, assets and coping
strategies
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Lack of time i an important facLOr in
the vulnerability of poor people and in
their access to opportunities.

There are only 24 hours in a day, but
does everyone need the same number of
hours for survival? Does everyone have
the same amount of disposable time
and the same ability to determine how
to u e time?

No. Much depends on whether a
person i a woman or a man and on the
size of the hou ehold and the conditions
in which the person lives.

Women especially suffer from a
hortage of time becau e of the triple

load they carry: child-bearing and -rear
ing, family and household management
and production or jncome-earnu1g
activities. Time-use sUldies find that ill
almo t every country women spend
more hours than men in work-paid
and unpaid. Human Development
Report 1995 showed that of the lmal
time spent in work, women on average
account for 53% and men for 47%. As
demands on women' time increa e,
they share their work with their daugh
ters and with other children, but very

The assets to resist
poverty encompass
a broad range of
resources, tangible
and non-tangible

BOX 3.2
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asset they have, the Ie their vulnerability
and the greater their ability to cope with
poverty, to resist it and to escape it. But any
erosion of these assets increases their vul
nerability and insecurity.

Building people's a' ets, empowering
them to fight poverty, should be the centre
piece of poverty eradication. The state has
a re ponsibility to addres structural
inequaliti in the distribution of as ets
especially land, credit housing and social
services. But public policy and develop
ment efforts too often ignore:
• The potential to build on people's
as ets.

• The threat of those assets being eroded.
• The need to supply mi sing as ets criti
cal for survival and for equal participation
in society.

In economic terms an asset u ually refers
to capital, whether physical or financial,
from which p ople may derive a future
stream of income. But the asset u ed to
resist poverty encompass a broader range of

Is rime an asset?

rarely are hou ehold re ponsibilities
transferred to men.

Some circurnstances--such as hav
illg a 'water upply clo e to home and
transport to the workpJace-inc.rea e
the time available. Others-- uch as
deforestation and pollution-reduce
the time available and increase the vul
nerability of women.

The importance of time for poor peo
ple ha policy implication . For example,
in setting a poverty line based on the
income required for urvival, policy
makers need to recognize that survival
income will vary depending on how much
time i spent caring for children and the
sick and how much is available for
illcome-eaming work.

Policies that impose a financial bur
den on famille , such a' a reduction in
health care benefits, may al 0 irnpo e a
time burden-with further repercu 
sions for the ability to escape poveft)(
And policies that reduce the time bur
den of poor people, such as by improv
ing the water upply, can remove a
critical constraint on their ability to
escape poverty.

tangible and non-tangible resources-clas
sified broadly as economic, social, environ
mental and personal. Time might be
con idered one of these assets (box 3.2).

Ecollomic assets

Economic a ets include land, live tock,
housing, labour and financial capital, which
provide a basi for generating income and
production. Except for labour, the e asset
are oft n mi sing or 'carcely accessibl for
poor people.

Land is critical for rural people-and
for the three-quarters of the world's
income-poor who depend on agriculture for
their livelihood. About a quarter of the rural
poor in developing countries are landJe or
do not have adequate security of tenure or
title. And even those who have land often
have holdings too mall or unproductive to
provide a ecure livelihood.

Housing-and a secure right to it-are
as critical an asset for the urban household
a land is for the farmer. The home is com
monly where the microentrepreneur start a
busine s. But hou ing rights are rarely pro
tected, and the threat of eviction is a reality
for many urban dweller .

Capital, derived from credit and av
ing , is another key a et that allows poor
people to seize market opportunitie -such
as investing in a small business or using farm
input. Credit and savings also help families
through cri es-clrought, recession, ill
ness-without having to resort to measures
such as selling off other assets or taking c11.iI
dren out of chool. Only 2-5% of the 500
million poore thou ehold in the world
have access to in titutional credit.

Social and political asseh'

People's ability to draw on relatiol1sl1.ips
with other people, especially on the basis of
tru -t and reciprocity, i an as et-social
capital.

In times of stre s the first resort for help
i u ually family or other member of the
conuTIw1.ity. Faced with an ilInes )women in
poor neighbourhood may share cooking
and child care. And people borrow from
one another-to meet immediate needs for
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food, water, electricity or health care.
Sometim s combining famLly units to create
larger households can also strengthen
resilience against poverty.

Such relationships of U'ust and reci
procity are al 0 the basi of community
organization, which might negotiate with
government agencies for better services,
uch as chools, dispensaries or water.

Groups can also form to take collective
political action, often building alliances
beyond the community (chapter 5).

Social assets can be eroded by stres e
in social I' lations, however, e pecially from
violence, alcoholism and other destructive
behaviour-and a lack of time to invest in
social relations.

Encouraging and nurturing 'ocial and
political a et are an important part of pro
viding an enabling environment for helping
the poor resist poverty.

Environmental and lilfi-astructure assets

People rely on both natural resources and
infrastructure to cure health and
livelihoods.

Roads and transport provide access to

markets and jobs and reduce isolation.
ocial infrastructure enhan es health and

knowledge. Water and electricity can be
tapped in setting up microenterprises. So
cut in public spending on infra tructure
dig deeply into the assets of people.

Access to these assets is velY unevenly
dj tributed, and poorer communities often
lack ba ic social ervices that are more plen
tifully available in richer communities. On
average in developing countries, the pro
portion o[ people without access to 'afe
wat I' is only 13% in urban areas but 40% in
rural areas. And female Llliteracy i' 38% in
urban areas, compared with 66% in rural
areas. But even in urban areas household
with less income pay more for ervice.
Water is piped into the rich uburbs but
trucked into the slums-where the poor
pay more, sometimes in cash, almost always
on time.

In times of SLre s, people draw ven
more on the natural environment, as a
re erve and a an important part of their
coping strategy. In times uf crop [allure,

farmers who normally cultivate maize or
rice might gather fruit or other food from
the forest. The depl tion and pollution of
natural reserves erode an important asset.
Tho e affected might become ecological
refugees, moving to other rural areas or to
cities.

Personal strengths

The greatest personal a set is good health
not just physical well-being but also the
toughness to cope with adversity.

Personal strengths also include skills
and talents. So people's resilience against
poverty can be strengthened by education
and training that open a wider range of
opportunities. But people without formal
education have many skills-traditional
knowledge and other phy ical and intellec
tual skill -that can be tapped to fight
povelty.

Upward and downward spirals

All these a ets, though listed separately,
are linked and often mutually reinforcing.
MobiJ.izing social assets can improve the
managem nt of environmental assets.
People working together can help maintain
such common property as ponds, wood
lots, pastures and drinking water up
plies-and en ure their 'u tainability.

ocial a ets can al 0 reinforce economic
assets. The community solidarity that leads
to collective political action to negotiate
for better schools can bol tel' conomie
a et by increasing the chances of
employment.

But the loss of anyone of these assets
can lead to the loss of many others, induc
ing a downward spiral. Lost income put
stres on human relationship' and can lead
to the 10' of social and political assets
and to conflict and violence. In poor urban
communities in Hungary, Mexico, the
Philippines and Zambia, women linked ri.
ing domestic violence directly to declining
male earnings, often combined with alcohol
abuse.

Economic pressure can also pit parent
against children, often becau of greater
reliance on children' labour. Children may

Social arzd
political assets
a1'e important f01'
helping the poor
resist poverty
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BOX 3.3

What does the feminization of poverty mean?

rebel against the added responsibilities

parents may lack time and energy to super

vise their childr n. And children may not

study or help in the home, or they might

take up drinking, petty crime and other

de tructive behaviour.

Escalating crime and violence and

growing drug and alcohol abuse threaten

personal safety. Women especially become

reluctant to go out at night, and become iso

lated as a result. All this reduces people's

ability to participate in community activi

ties, eroding their social assets and increas

ing their vulnerability.

Economic crises push households

beyond the point at which they can su tain

reciprocity-so community credit systems

Women are poorer than men because
more households headed by women fall
below the income poverty line than
households headed by men. True? Ye
and no.

urveys of household consumption
and expenditure in many countries of
NOAA and South America, Europe and
the CIS show the incidence of income
poverty to be high among female
headed households. But elsewhere
there is no difference between male
and female-headed hou eholds-in
Indonesia, Morocco, Viet Nam and
Zimbabwe, for example.

Women and men experience poverty
in different ways. And the feminization
of poverty may be a question less of
whether more women than men are
poor than of the everity of poverty and
the greater hardship women face in lift
ing themselves and their children out of
the trap. The wide range of biases in
society-unequal opporrunities in edu
cation, employment and asset owner
ship among them-mean that women
have fewer opportunities. Poverty
accentuates gender gaps, and when
adversity trikes, it is women who often
are the most vulnerable.

In Zimbabwe gender equality was
achieved in primary school emolment
by 1990. But when user fee were intro
duced as part of a structural adjusm1ent
progran1IDe, gender bias began to re
emerge in rural areas.

Source: Moghadam J996.
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In Pakistan the gender gap in educa
tion is pronounced, with 77% illiteracy
among women in 1995 but 51% among
men-and with primary school enrol
ment among girls at 68% of that for
boys. Women have fewer employment
opportunities than men in rural areas:
they rarely find work outside agricul
ture, so their lack ofaccess to land is par
ticularly crippling.

China has made enormous progres
in gender equality, but it is till the girls
who are more deprived in poor familie .
More than 80% of the children who
dropped out of school in 1990 were
girls, mostly in rural and remote moun
tainous area and among minority
groups. There are twice as many illiter
ate women as men.

In Mexico poverty is mainly rural,
especially among large fanUlies. Many
poor women start work in childhood a
domestic servants, and with working
days of up to 12 hours they carmot
attend school. They tend to marry
young and have children while still ado
lescents. In the shifts in the economic
environment during the structural
adju tment of the 1980s, women's
wages fell from 80% ofmen's in 1980 to
57% in 1992.

In Russia, despite high levels of
education, women are concent.rated in
low-wage occupation, and they were
the first to be let go during the
transition.

break down. There may al 0 be less co

operation generally-women who have to

spend more time at work have less time for

community activities.

Downward pirals of poverty frequentJy

mean environmental degradation, and

environmental shocks can heighten poverty.

Droughts that lead to crop failure, for

example, cause poor people to scavenge

more .inten ively for wood or edible plants

or wildlife. They also cause herders to keep

their livestock close to water hole. All thi
can cause greater deforestation and soil

erosion.

Environmental crise can then erode

social assets, as people facing diminishing

resources are forced to compete with one

another. In the Niger delta and surround

ing drylands, many group survive on live

stock, farming and fishing. But uccessive

droughts have broken down reciprocal

relation hip.

The result of these downward pirals:

poverty deepens, and people become less
able to pull themselve out of poverty a

families sell their land and animals or cur

tail their children's education. The loss of

asset transforms transient poverty into

chronic poverty that can extend to the next

generation.

A strategy for poverty eradication mu t

take into account all these interlocking

factor, including the different ways that

women and men mobilize assets to escape

poverty (box 3.3). Building on and re

inforcing the assets of poor people helps

them fight poverty themselve .

Grass-roots development programme

that have done this have been among the

mo t effective. One has encouraged a

Ugandan community stricken by

HIV/AIDS to develop a community adop

tion programme for orphans, helped by a

UN volunteer. Another has encouraged

forest management through community

negotiations WitJl logging companies,

helped by a bilateral aid programme.

And institutional and policy reforms are

needed to give better acces and secure Ii.ghts

to all the critical as ets that are unevenly dis
tributed. These include land, housing, credit,

phy ical infra tructure, education, health and

other social setvices (box 3.4).
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BOX 3.4

Gender, poverty and property rights in South Asia

the past five years at least 1 million people
have died from conflicts.

Wars strike poor household and com
munities because they strike civilian popu
lations at large. Past battles were often
between standing armies, but wars today
affect primarily civilians. During the First
World War few casualties were civilian -in
Cambodia and Rwanda more than 90%
were.

Many of the casualties are women and
children. Around 2 million children died a
a result of armed conflict in the past
decade-partly becau e of the proliferation
of light weapons and the indiscriminate use
of land-mines. In 68 countries 110 million
land-mines lie undetonated.

The poor are also exposed because
modern war are fought mainly in poorer
countrie -all of today's conflicts are in
developing countries or in Eastern Europe
and the CIS. Even when people flee the
fighting, they take refuge in neighbouring,
equally poor countries.

In 1995 there were 46 million displaced
people-one in every 120 people in the

New global pressures, creating
and re-creating poverty

The dramatic changes that mark the last
decades of the 20th century present many
opportunities. But they also pose threats
that could undermine much of the success
in reducing poverty. The 001, rising since
first reported in 1990, has for the first time
fallen for as many as 30 countries.

The world is rapidly changing, with the
globalization and liberalization of the world
economy, with the rise of new conflicts, with
the spread of HIV/AIDS, with the steady
deterioration of environmental resources,
with demographic changes, with the failures
of economic growth in Sub-Saharan Africa,
Latin America and the Caribbean and the
Arab States and with the transition to free
market economic sy tern and democratic
government. All thi change puts added
stres on the lives of people. And the peo
ple who already suffer deprivation in many
aspects of their lives suffer most.

TIlese are among the factors driving the
poverty trends described in chapter 2-and
shifting the poverty profile around the
world (see box 2.7). Of the 30 countries
with declining l-IDls, 10 are in Eastern
Europe and the CIS, 12 are in Sub-Saharan
Africa, and the rest are spread among other
regions. The main rea ons for these
declines: falling CDP in Sub-Saharan
Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean
and the transition economies and falling life
expectancy due to armed conflict and
HIV/AIDS.

Conflicts and displaced persons

The casualties of conflict still represent only
a smalJ proportion of the world's poor peo
ple. But 9 of the 30 countries whose 001
value declined are among tho e with a
deadly, population-displacing conflict.

TIle end of the cold war settled several
long-standing disputes. But there has been
a steady rise in the numb I' of conflicts
within national border. Of the 30 armed
truggle in 1995, none was a war between

states. Instead, they were civil wars, guer
rilla wars, separatist movements and ethnic
violence over territory or government. In

In most of South Asia the majority of
poor women depend on agriculture for
their livelihood---even more than men,
who have broader opportunities. In
rural India in 1993-94, 86% of women
workers were in agriculture, compared
with 74% of men.

But few women own or control
land-and this handicap them in
warding off poverty for themselves and
their families. Lack of access to land is
especially critical for the 20% or so of
rural households in Bangladesh and
India that are headed by women as a
result ofwidowhood, desertion or male
migration.

Many factors obstruct women's
access to land. Legal: inheritance laws
for agricultural land favour men in many
communities. Social: son preferences,
patrilocal marriages and in some regions
female-seclusion practices restrict
women's ability to claim and manage
land. And administrative: under land
reform and settlement schemes land is

Source: Agarwal 1996 and Falbre 1996.

typically distributed to male heads of
household.

Land titles ecure production oppor
tunities for women, increase their bar
gaining power with employers and
provide mortgageable or saleable assets
for time of crisis. In most regions land
less hOll eholds tend to be more prone to
poverty than those with even small plots.

Property rights for women would
reduce the risk of poverty for them
elves and for their families. Many stud

ies show an antifemale bias in resource
allocation within households.

Unequal access to land and property
rights is widespread not just in South
Asia but in all regions. In Zimbabwe the
1980 constitution did not guarantee
women legal rights of joint ownership.
And the land reform scheme considered
only widowed women with dependents
eligible, excluding women on their
own-single, deserted, divorced. Land
reform elsewhere, uch a in China and
Cuba, also left most women out.
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Eradicating poverty-essentiaJ for consolidating peace

Despite much progress on the political
front, Palestinians have yet (Q collect the
elu ive peace dividend. Indeed, per
apita income has dropped a much as

25% since 1992. Clo ure of the
Occupied Tenitorie means that
Palestinians cannot take jobs in the
I racli economy, and merchandise traf
fic in and out of the territories has been
cut sub tamiaIly-60% for Gaza and
40% for the West Bank. 1\vo-thirds of
the population live below the locally
defined income poverty line.

With the institutions of the
Palestinian Authority in place by mid
1996, tackling poverty took on renewed
urgency. Poverty eradication was viewed
as e ential both for its development
benefit and for continuation of the
peace proce. s.

Source. UNDP J997.

BOX 3.5

impact-leaving poor people to suffer
mo l.

Ll Haiti during sanctions drinking water
supplies were cut by half. Garbage collec
tion cea ed and sewage treatment plants
were not maintained. One study found that
the price of taple food increased fivefold
and that the proportion of malnourished
children increased from 5% to 23%.

In hag under sanctions life expectancy
fell from 65 years in 1990 to 57 years in
1994. Today an estimated 30% of the pop
ulation lives ill hWllan poverty.

Economic sanction are a blunt in tru
ment. 111ey need to be re-evaluated as a
policy choice. Sanctions can be far better
targeted to the political elite by freezing
bank accounts, denying travel visas and air
connections, imposing arms embargoe and
taking other actions that lessen the damage
inflicted on the general population.

Before sanction are impo ed, their
likely effect on people, especially the poor
and most vulnerable groups in oeiery,
hould be a es ed. Way must b found to

allow import of drug and meclical sup
plie. and to process application for
exemptions for imports for humanitarian
activities.

Povelty cannot be eliminated without
progress in conflict prevention-and with
out addressing the speciaJ needs of the
casuaJties. One of the main problem for
poor hou eholds and communities caught
up in confuct is the inadequacy of today'
system of globaJ governance-it inlply was
not designed for dealing with internal con
fuCL. tranger and more effective interna
tional instruments and mechani ms are
needed to address:
• The internally displaced who are out
side the scope of the Geneva Convention.
• Rapid conflict resolution.
• Reconstruction programmes after con
fuct, especially demilitalization and mine
removal.
• Connol of arms sales, especially of arms
that maim or kill civilians.

Finally, without human development,
peace will continue to be tlu-eatened by
poverty (box 3.5). Poverty and conflict feed
each other. Economic stagnation and com
petition over liveWlood, resources and

With the support of the imernational
community, the Palestinians have
accomplished two urgent tasks. They
launched an emergency programme to
mitigate the effects of unemployment
(and poverty) caused by the closure of
the territolies. And they set up the ba ic
institutions of open, participatory
governance.

A broader and longer· term hunlan
development trategy also i being for
mulated, aimed at building capacity for
governance in the Palestinian Authority
and at employment generation, private
sector growth, gender-sensitive policy
making, rural development and the pro·
vision of health, education and housing
services. These policie aim to in til hope
for the future and confidence in the long
term benefits of peace.

world-who had been forced to flee from
home. Of them, 26 million were clisplaced
in their own country, 16 million were
refugees in other cowmies, and 4 million
were considered "refugee-W<e". Of the
total, 40 million were in developing coun
tries, 6 million in industriaJ or transition
countries. At the end of 199-1, 23 cOLU1tries
with low human development had 50,000
refugee or more. Consider Sudan, with 4
million internally displaced people and
730,000 refugees from other countries.

The number of refugees alone ha
increased dramatically-from 2.5 million in
1960 to 16 million in 1995. 111e numbers
[or Asia and Eastern Europe and the CIS
countries peaked in 1992-93, but the num
bers continue to rise in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Conflict in poor countries block or
handicap poverty eraclication effOltS. Quite
apal1 from the direct inlpact of widespread
destruction, conflicts divert inlportant
resources from development.

In addition to those affected by warfare,
many poor people fall victim to the sup
po cdly "peaceful" alternative-economic
anction . Although anctiolls are aimed

primarily at tho e in power in renegade
reginles, the politically connected and
wealthy are able to avoid much of the
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opportunities contribute to social conflict
of aU kind -between farmers and pas
toralists, between ethnic groups, between
people of different religions. These con
Aicts feed or give rise to con Frontations, civil
wars, even genocide.

HIV/A lDS

The HIV/AIDS pandemic is creating a new
wave o( impoveri hment-and rever ing
earLi r gain . Among the 30 countries with
declines in HDI values, several suffered
the e setbacks in part becau e of
HIV/AIDS-Botswana, Burundi, Came
roon, Congo, Kenya, Rwanda, 1ogo and
Zimbabwe. Botswana and Zimbabwe made
huge tride during the 1970s and 1980s
but have lost 5-10 years in life expectancy,
bringing them back to the 1960 .

Projections to 2010 put Life expectancy
in Botswana at 33 year (it would have been
61 without AIDS) and in Burkina Fa 0 at
35 years (rather than 61). Child mortality is
likely to increase to 148 per 1,000 live births
in Botswana (not decline to 38). In 18 o(
the 22 mostly Sub- ahm'an African coun
tries tuilled, HIV/AIDS would reduce life
expectancy by at lea t 10 years, and in 1~ it
would push child mortality up by at least 50
deaths per 1,000 live birth (figure 3.1).
These are con -equence not only of
HIV/AID -related death, but also of the
impact of the pandemic on development.
Other diseases blight the lives of many
more. Every year, malaria affect at least
500 million and kills 2 million and diar
rhoea kills nearly 3 million children. But
HIV/AIDS has had the mOSt devastating
impa t in the decade since it hit. If
unchecked, it will reverse poverty gains
quickly and dramatically.

The impact of HIV/AID on poverty
shows the two-way relationship between
povelty and illness. The common percep
tion or AIDS in the 1980 wa a. a disease
of promi cuity and drug' in the indu trial
countrie -there is no doubt now that
AID is closely linked to poverty. Poverty
offers a fertile breeding ground (or the epi
demic' pread, and infection set 0(( a ca 
cade o( economic and .oeial disintegration
and impoverishment.

Of the 23 million people with
HIV/AIDS, 9-l% are in the developing
world, with most in Sub-Saharan Africa (1~

million) and South and South-Ea t A ia
(5.2 million) (figure 3.2). The incidence of
HIV infection in poorer countries (750 per
100,000 people) is more than 10 times that
in industrial countries. And the, pread is
faster---especially in South and South-Ea t
A ia and in Ea tern Europe. Of the 3.1 mil
lion new infections among adults in 1996,
1.3 million were in Sub-Saharan AFrica and
1.5 million in South and South-Ea t Asia.
The pread of Hrv/AIDS has lowed in
North America and Western Europe and
there is some evidence of falling rate of
infection in t'\vo of the high-incidence
developing countries, Thailand and
Uganda.

High-income earners and elites are not
spared infection. But often a in Brazil,
Thailand and Uganda the victim are pre
dominantly the very poorest-particularly
exposed since they often lack education,
information and access to social and health
services. They are also most exposed to the
social dislocation from rapid urbanization,
civil unrest and armed conflict.

The pandemic in Latin America and the
Caribbean i concentrated among the
urban poor in the shanty towns of Mexico

ity, Siio Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. In the
United Stat s the rate of increa e between
1989 and 1994 \Vas 14% for white men but
61% for Hi panics and 79% for African
Americans. Particularly hard hit in the
United States are African American
women: they make up two-thirds of all
HIV-infected women, and more African
American children are infected than chil
dren of all other races combined.

Women in poor communities are e pe
ciaUy vulnerable. In most culture they have
little power to refu e sex, and i( they insist
on using a condom they may risk physical or
economic retaliation. In societies tolerant
of men's e),'tramaLital s x, women are
exposed to the promiscuity of their
partner.

When HIV/AID strikes, the effect can
be cata trophic [or the family. Besides the
loss of income, the expense of caring [or the
stricken rapidly eats up the family's financial

FIGURE 3 2

HIV infection by region, 1996
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BOX 3.6

Successes in the response to HIV-Thailand and Uganda

re er\'es. One study in rural Thailand
howed that morc than half of a household's

income could be spent on caring for the
sick. Familie may hav to sell such eco
nomic assets as land or cattlc, deepening
their poverty, or go into debt borrowing at
high intere-t rate. They may also prejudice
any escape from poverty by taking their chil
cL'en out of school. One of the most tragic
consequences: the rising numb I' of
orphans. One study of 15 countries in Sub
Saharan Africa projects a doubling in the
number oforphans by 2005-to 4.2 million.

The projected increase in child mortal
ity i not only a result of high rates of mother
to cbild infection al birth. The reduced
capacity of a household to secure a Uveli
hood when its productive member are sick
or have died al 0 affects the health and
mortality of children. And the epidemic
puts a tremendou burden on already over
stretched health services, reducing the
quality of care.

Stemmi.ng the spread of HIV/AID
requires changing behaviom and strength
eni.ng the a sets of people and ommunities
to cope as well as po ible. Concerted

68

Two of the countrie most affected by
HIV/AIDS-Thailand and Uganda
have also demonstrated some of the
best ways to tackle the problem. Both
quickly recognized that the i sue' are
not just medical but developmental
and that the response needed to be
broad and multi ectoral. urvey show
that this approach i bringing results.
More people are avoiding high-ri k
behaviour, and rates of infection are
coming down [or some groups. The
experience in both countries demon
strates the importance of:
• Providing political leadership-The
problem was accepted a a special
responsibility of the prime mioister in
Thailand and of the pre ident in
Uganda. There were al 0 appropriate
budgets. Thalland spent $47 million
per year-$0.80 per capita, well above
India's $0.01 per capita. In addition,
the subject was debated freely and
openly.

Source: Lavollay 1996.

• Empowering cOI7lI7l11nihes-The cam
paign actively im'olved comrnunitie and
NGOs. They helped shape national poli·
cies and strategies, not just fill in gaps in
government ervices.
• Mobilizing l'mployers-A national
dialogue involving government, NGO
and employers led to a con en us on the
need to protect a healthy and productive
workforce. Rather than di criminating
against workers living with HIv, employ
er agreed to help deal with the eco
nomic and social con equences of the
epidemic.
• Addressing socio-economic issues
The programme addre ed key i ues
affecting vulnerabllity, including urban
ization, migration, poverty and gender
disparity-a well as cros -border fac
tors. They al 0 focu cd on human right,
such a the tight ro confidential testing
and acce to basic U·eatmenl. And they
addres ed the special need of chil
dren-panicularly orphan .

national efforts aimed at changing behaviour
are beginning to show results. The involve
ment in policy a.nd programmes of people
living with HIV/AIDS and of the communi
tie most affected is proving e sential for
effective re pon'e to the epidemic. In
Thailand, which has had one of the most
comprehensive campaign to change high
risk behaviour, infection among military
conscripts dropped from 3.6% to 2.5%
between 1993 and 1995. Uga.nda has also
led in prevention trategie, reducing the
rate of infection among orne pregnant
\, omen from 21% in the early 1990s to 15%
in the mid-1990s (box 3.6).

Yet the epidemic continues to spread. In
many countrie it ha yet to be acknowl
edged a a developmentaL problem. And
tackling it means dealing with ingrained cul
tural value and prejudice -particularly
those about women-and adopting a mul
tisectoral strategy. The legal, ethical and
human rights issues ar complex. Few coun
u'ies have really taken them on-with most
failing even to offer voluntary and confi
dential HIV testing.

Most of the i.nternational effort 0 far has
been scientific research, producing knowl
edge and drugs to prolong sutvival. But
treatments at $25,000 per person a year are
unimaginable for the poor. TI1ere has been
little progress in bringing prevention and
relief to the million of poor individuals,
households and communitie most affected.

Environmental degradatioll on
marginallallds

Almost half the world's poore t people
more than 500 million by the mo t conser
vative estimate-Live on mal'ginal land in
the ahel and in the upper watersheds of
the Andes and Himalayas. Under current
policies and conditions, that number will
rise to 800 million by 2020. The Livelihoods
of all these people are directly and acutely
affected by natural resource degradation.

Margi.nal lands include drylands,
swamps, aline lands and steep slope (but
sometimes the definition i-broadened to
cover all degraded or fragile areas or aJJ
area lacking favourable naturaL resources
al1d socio-economic conditions). By defini-
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Source: WRI 1996a.

FIGURE 3.3

Poverty increases as rainfall
decreases

HPI for 10 countries in the
West African Sahel (percent)

More than 500
million of the
world's poorest
people live on
marginal lands

tion, the ecosystem of these areas are frag
ile. Soil are usceptible to erosion. Rainfall
is highly unstable. The areas are often iso
lated, unreached by well-developed socio
economic infrastructure. And the recent
environmental stresses of deforestation,
prolonged droughts, erosion and dwindling
surface and ground water all increase the
risks for the poor and vulnerable.

These area are by no means "marginal'
for the world population. Drylands alone
are home to orne 1.5 billion people 35%
of the developing world's population
about 37% of the people in Asia (1.1 bil
lion), 34% in Sub-Saharan Africa (180
million), 59% in the Arab States (140 mil
lion) and 26% in Latin America and the
Caribbean (120 million).

In China almost all of the 65 million
officially recognized income-poor live in
remote and mountainous rural areas. In
many of these village at least half the boys
and nearly all the girls do not attend school.
Overall, the highest incidence of poverty
occurs in arid zones. A recent study of 10
SaheJjan countries showed human poverty
worsening from wetter to drier zones; tbe
HPI is only 26% in humid zones but soars
to 61% in arid zones (figure 3.3).

The links between environmental
degradation and poverty-in all its dirnen
ions-are thus strong and complex.

Progress in eradicating povelty needs
actions to reverse two trends.

First, the growing claims on common
property resources are making the poor
even Ie s secure, and population pressure i
adding to the demands. Such resources
not just water, fuel and grazing areas but
al 0 nuts, berries and medicinal herb -are
particularly impottant in the most arid
zones, providing livelihoods for many of the
very poorest in a community. A study in
seven states in India showed that the poor
e.'t families derived 15-25% of their income
from these resomces.

With traditional social structures weak
ened by social change, traditional rights are
not alway upheld and protected. Conflicts
between farmer and herders are proliferat
ing in Africa, Asia and elsewhere. Market
forces also put pressure on common prop
erly resources, and policies protect neither

the environment nor the poor. In Brazil a
tax exemption for agricultural land made it
attractive for rich groups to buy and cut
forests, adding to the impoverishment of
those depending on the forests.

Second, low levels of agricultural pro
ductivity combine with population growth
and marginal lands to create a downward
piral, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa.

There, population growth has outstripped
growth in. agricultural production, which
averaged about 2% a year in 1965-80, then
1.8% in the 1980s. Food imports rose by
185% between 1974 and 1990, food aid by
295%.

Growing populations have led to such
environmentally damaging adaptations as
overgrazing, shortened fallow periods and
the extension ofcultivation onto rangelands
and slopes. People fleeing drought, armed
conflict and economic downturns in cities
also add to the pressure. And environmen
tal degradation creates incentives to have
larger families.

What is needed to reverse these trends?
One key is much higher priOlity for techno
logical progress in agricultmal systems that
can intensify production and les en stresses
on the environment. In the Machakos
District in Kenya, the population has been
growing fast, but poverty has nevertheless
declined and pre sure on the environment
has eased. Intensive action and investment in
development overall-especially to improve
productivity and the sustainability of the
environment-are the reason. Paradoxically,
the increase in population-and thus in the
labour force-permitted the adoption of
labour-intensive conservation measures.
Elsewhere in Kenya and in Burkina Faso,
Burundi and Nigeria, people also have found
environmentally sustainable olutions.

Such experiences show that marginal
areas need not be marginal for develop
ment. They can support large populations,
and investing in these areas i not an eco
nomic loss.

Poverty in marginal ecological zones
needs greater policy attention. Investment
in ustainable technology should rise to the
top of the international and national
research agendas, which have so far
favoured production in resource-rich areas.

60
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61 Arid zones
57 Semi-arid zones

26 Humid zones
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Sotlrce: Broca and Ohram 1991 and LiptOn 1996a.

BOX 3.7

The second green revolution-technology for sustainable
development on marginal lands

It i time to shift attention from resource
rich to resource-poor people's liveW100d ,
from rice and wheat to millet and sorghum,
from inigated systems to low-rainfall,
integrated-livelihood systems (box 3.7)

One of the most dramatic changes of the
20th century in developing countries, the
demographic transition-from high birth
and death rates to low birtl1 and death
rate -bring rapid increases in population
size and density. It al 0 changes the age
structure of the population and of families.
And in the process it can either help or
handicap the e cape from poverty.

Early in tl1e tran ition-with many
more children than adults and rapid popu
lation growth-the demographic structure
handicaps poverty reduction. It weaken
the potential for savings. It reduces the
resources for improving health and educa
tion. And it puts pre ure on natural
resources. It also weaken women' health,
equality and autonomy-because \vomen
end up with reduced option for education
and income-earning work.

The situation reverse later in the tran
sition, when the age structure is Ie' heavily
weighted towards the very young. Adults
with fewer or older children can ave more,
pay more taxes and have more time for pro
ductive activities-and improve their
health and skiJJs.

A large and dense population can also
contribute to poverty reduction. Some areas
in ub-Saharan Africa suffer from low pop
ulation densities that make it very expensive
per capita to provide infrastructure and ser
vice. A larger and more concentrated pop
ulation can increase demand and generate
trade. More important, it stimulates cre
ativity and .innovation-and speeds
improvement in acce to ba ic en/ices.

Countries in tl1e later stages of the tran
sition have succeeded most in bringing
down mass poverty-the greatest number
of them in East Asia and South-East Asia
and the Pacific, and in SOUtl1 Asia and Latin
America and the Caribbean. Feltility rates
remain high in Sub-Saharan Africa, tl1e
Arab States and South A ia (figure 3.-D.
Differences between rich and poor group
are similar across countries. Brazil's average
annual population growth rate was 2.6%
during 1955-95-tl10ugh 1.6% for the half
initially richer and 3.2% for the half initially
poorer.

Changing demographic structures

.. / Maize

All
developing
countries

Sub
Saharan
Africa

180

200

BOX FIGURE 37

Poor people's food crops have
benefited nttle from advances
in technology

Yields in 1990-94 II1dexed to 1970-74
1970-74=100

160 _. ··.:f/'.::_ Rice

'40=l/
120 _.f, ·· .

.... Legumes
-. .._ :- Sorghum= ::;,._<::..- Millet

100 '" Cassava

Source CGIAR 1996

A serious obstacle to poverty reduc
t.ion is the inadequate effort made so
far to develop technologie for mar
ginallands-only a quarter of int.erna
tional agricultural research resources
have been devoted to marginal lands.
Researchers are atuacted to more prof
itable activities, e pecially biotechnol
ogy for indu trial countries. Higher
priority is al 0 required at the national
level. All countries that had technolog
ical breakthroughs had well-function
ing national research systems that
empha ized major food staples. Sri
Lanka in 1966-83 successfully directed
researcll to small farmers and lagging
zones. In Africa the parlous state of
agricultural resea.rch is a serious ob ta
de to poverty-reducing growth.

The technological force behind the
reduction of rural poverty has been the
development of high-yielding varieties
now widely u ed in developing coun
tries--on 74% of areas growing rice,
70% wheat flnd 57% maize. The vari
eties are especiallywidespread in China,
India, South-East Asia and the Pacific
aod many parts of Latin Amelica and
the Caribbean where advances have
been made in reducing rural poverty.

But the same technological break
throughs have not occurred for crops like
sorghum, millet and cassava-the staple
crop grown by poor farmers, consumed
by poor people and grown on less pro
ductive marginal lands. Investment are
needed to develop the technology for the
poor farmer's green revolution.

Yields for these crops have grown
only slowly in contrast to the dramatic
rise for wheat, rice and maize (box fig
ure 3.7). This is part of the story of Jag
ging agricultural production and rural
poverty in Africa, where increases in
production and yield have been slow
ing and falling behind population
growth..

The second green revolution-for
poor farmers on marginal lands
should not be a copy of the first. It
should aim at environmental uSlain
ability, low-cost inputs and higher
returns for small-scale holdings-and
at minimizing risk for poor farmers. It
hould focus less on crops and more on

systems, on finding ways to diversify
production and Lise the ra.nge of nat
ural resources available. It hould
focus on tree crop , agroforestry and
mixed livestock, pasture and crop .
The revolution must learn from indige
nou sy terns developed over centuries
that have enabled people to urvive in
the most ho tile and fragile environ
ments. It must also consolidate the
community's capacity for collective
action and bol tel' social capital.
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Source; UN 1996b.

FIGURE 34

Fertility rate by region, 1994

Total fertility fate

Why do poor parent ee large familie
a advantageou or even necessary for sur
vival? The need for children to support
parents in old age and the secmity that
comes from having many children when
many die in childhood are weU known.
Less well understood is the need for more
children in households that face demand
on time just for survival.

Chjldren in the poorest families are
often out of school and working from a
very young age, as young as five. They do
the work that their mothers lack the time
to perform. In rural areas where environ
m ntal degradation adds to the time
needed to fetch water and fuel, a solution
for already overworked women is to have
more children. In dry season women
spend up to nve hour a day on the e tasks
in Africa and India. Women are already
time-poor, and having mor children, e pe
cially girls, can ease the load.

Under these circumstances, having
many children builds assets and reduces
vulnerability. Thus it is a rational coping
strategy in the face of acute time hOltage.
It cures urvival even if it mean reduc
ing opportunities for education and av
ings-two key means for households to

work their way out of poverty. High fertil
ity i thu a brake on e cape from poverty
in the long term and a coping strategy for
building a et for the poor family in the
short term.

Accelerating the demograpm transi
tion will help speed poverty reducuon,
especially in much of Sub- aharan Africa
South Asia and the Arab Stat s, where fer
tility rates among younger women continue
to be high.

Accelerating the transition means creat
ing condiLions that encourage parents to
have fewer children. Better health conru
tions mean more children survIve.
Expanding employment opporturutles
encourage parent to invest in the educa
tion of each child.

Even more important is to relieve the
constraints on women' time and promote
a greater role [or them in hou ehold deci
sion-making-and to educate girls, the in
gle most imrortant factOr a sociated with
lower fertility.

Failures of economic growth

Economic growth can be a powerful means
to erarucate poverty. It can raise the produc
tivity and incomes of poor people, e)"rpand
ing opportunities and choices in a variety of
ways. ustained national GDP growth, com
bined with rising wages and productivity, was
an important part of the histOric ascent from
poverty, in the industrial countries-and in
the pa t 30 year in sudl countl-ies as China,
Indone ia and Malay ia, wmch have dra
matically reduced povelty in income and
other critical dimensions.

But these successes contrast with pre
sent realities. In too many countries growth
has failed to reduce poverty, either because
growth has been too slow or stagnant or
because its quality and structure have been
insufficiently pro-poor.

And there is controversy about tlle
importance of economic growth to poverty
reduction. Grmvth optinljsts point out that
poverty usually declines more quickly in
faster-growing countries and that most of
the poor gain almost everywhere during
periods of rapid growth. Growth pes
simists point to the damage that adjust
ments that facilitate growth can cause,
particularly to the disruptions that harm
the poor-including shifts in employment
patterns, changing prices and envirorunen
tal pollution.

In fact, both optinljsts and pessinUsts
have a case. Economic growth does con
tribute to poverty reduction, but there are
still loser from the adjustments that growth
requi.res. And econonUc growth explains
only about half of povelty reduction. The
re t depends on good policy to harn s the
growth for poverty reduction.

Having no economic growth is almost
entirely bad for poor people. Without eco
nonUc growth, it is almost never possible to
reduce income poverty and ven advances
agruJlst other aspects of human povelty, such
a ilLteracy or child mOltality, cannot be sus
tained without econonUc growili (box 3.8).

The war between growth opti.mists and
pessimists is both phony and counterpro
ductive. It detracts attention from the
much more important is ues for poverty
reduction:
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BOX 3.8
The phony war between growth optimists and growth pessimists

BOX TABLE 3.8.1
Economic growth normally helps people escape from consumption
poverty but neither worsens nor helps equality

Source: Lipton 1996d and UNDP 1997.

BOX TABLE 3.8.2
Growth explains only part of
poverty reduction
Countries with average private
consumption of $114-$130 a month

A seriou obstacle to reducing mass
absolute poverty in recent decades has been
economic stagnation and decline. While
Asia achieved poverty reduction with high
growth, in other regions both growth and
poverty reduction have been low or nega
tive. In 97 of 166 countries, per capita
incomes in 1994 were lower than the peaks
before 1990-in 37 of them before 1970.

How much does growth need to be
raised to make ub tantial inroads into
income poverty? A recent study estimates
that a 20% drop in the proportion of people
Ii ing on less than $1 a day requires about a
10% increase in mean income. This implie
that per capita GDP growth of 3% a year
would be needed to halve the incidence of
poverty in a decade.

The 3% rate is far higher than the
growth rates in countries with ma s poverty,
except in East A ia, where per capita
growth was 12.4% in 1990-94, and South
Ea t Asia and the Pacific, where it was 5.1%.
Per capita growth was negative in Sub
Saharan Africa (-2.4%) and the Arab States
(-4.5%) and velY low in Latin America and
the Caribbean (1.3%).

After the "10 t decade" of the 1980s, the
1990s are thought to be a decade of recov
ery. But the recovery has been slow, reach
ing too few countlies. Thirty counrries had
a growth rate averaging 3% per capita or
more over 1990-94. And projections to
1997 show the number falling to 24 coun
trie , 14 of them in Asia (table 3.1).

To halve poverty in even 20 years would
still require a dramatic acceleration in eco
nomic growth beyond current rates. In Sub
Saharan Africa, for example, annual per
capita grmvth would have to be 1.4% com
pared with the -2.4% in 1990-94.

• How to accelerate growth.
• How to forge a pattern of growth that
promotes poverty reduction-pro-poor
growth.

The need to accelerate growth

26
24
15
7
5
2

Population below
the $l-a-day
poverty line

(%)
1989-93

Periods of decline
(7)

had an incidence of poverty ranging
from 2% to 26%.

Even if growth helps the vaSl major
ity of poor people, some become worse
off. Growth inevitably induces manges
and adjustments that harm the poor
reductions in government employment
social services and expenditures. In orne
countries even efficient market-led
growth-such as technical progress or
trade expansion-reduces demand for
unskilled workers. In South Asia people
with little edLlcation but specific kills in
craft production are sidelined by teoo
cal progress. In the e dislocations it is
often the less educated, adaptable and
mobile who lose-but also those who
have less political and social clour, espe
cially women.

Even less automatic are the links
between economic growth and reduc
tion in other aspects of human
poverty-such as illiteracy, a hort life
span, ill health, lack ofper onal security.

Distribution, government policies
and public provision hugely affect me
translation of a given level of consump
tion-and probably its growm-imo
poverty reduction.

Country

Panama
South Africa
Mexico
Bolivia
Turkmenistan
Lithuania

Periods of growth
(88)

Isn't economic growth, as many ask,
bad for poor people? Growth pessimists
emphasize how particular groups have
become poor because of cbanges
accompanying growth-shifts in
employment patterns, environmental
pollution social dislocation and cultural
destruction. Growth optimists empha
size how economic growth has boosted
the incomes of poor families.

Both are right.
Growth typically help poor families

increase their income . Careful review
of evidence on income di tribution and
poverty available for the first time in
many countries shows that in most
places and times, faster growth. is asso
ciated with proportionate gains in
income for all income groups, including
the poorest. Correspondingly, during
periods of economic decline, everyone
loses. Moreover, a Human Development
Report 1996 showed, economic growth
doe not have to increase income
inequali ties.

But there is wide variation in how
well growth reduces poverty-a.nd some
exceptions. A recent review of 95 time
periods around the world shows that the
income of the poor generally improved
during periods of growth. But in some
cases it worsened. And in two cases the
income of the poor inlproved during
periods of economic decline (box table
3.8.1).

Another analysis, looking at 59
nationwide household surveys, hows
wide variation in the incidence of
income poverty for ountries with simi
lar levels of income (box table 3.8.2).
International variation in average pri
vate consumption is associated with
50% of the variation in the incidence of
poverty. With average income of
$114-$130 a month, the predicted inci
dence of poverty would be 6-7%. But
six countries with this level of income

Improved Worsened Improved WorsenedIndicator

Inequality
Income of the poor

Source: Deininger and Squire 1996.

45
77

43
11

2
2

5
5

Promoting pro-poor growth

Economic growth, though e ential for
poverty reduction, is not enough. Growth
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FIGURE 3.5

Growth-pro-poor or pro-rich?

the growth of the iTlcome of the poorest
20%. In Brazil in 1971-89, real GNP per
capita grew by 3.1% alIDually, but the
income of the poorest 20% grew by only
0.8%. In 1968-88 iTl the United Kingdom,
GNP per capita grew by 2.2%-the income
of the poore t 20% by only 0.3%. Sweden
also had 2.2% gTOwth in. that period, but the
income of the poore·t 20% grew by 6.3%
(figure 3.5). No wonder income poverty in
the United Kingdom rose from 9% to 15%
during the 1980s.

Comparisons of per capita GDP with
the incidence of poverty-as measured
both by the headcount index of illcome
poverty and by the HPI-also show how
well countries have tran lated economic
growth illto poverty eradication. At sirnilar
GDP per capita levels, Honduras has
al.most three times the proportion of people
in income poverty (below the l-a-day PPP
cut-off line) a Indonesia, Ecuador four
times as much as Colombia, and South
Africa five times as much as Malaysia.

Some countries have used GDP growth
much more effectively than other to
reduce human poverty. In amibia human
poverty affects four times the proportion of
people (45%) a in Jordan (11%), though
GDP per capita in the two countries is

must be pro-poor, expanding the opportu
nities and life choice of poor people.
Economic growth contributes most to
poverty reduction when it expands the
employment, productivity and wages of
poor people-and when public resource
are pent to promote human development.
Human DeveLopment Report 1996 showed
how a virtuous cycle of economic growth
and human development takes over when
the pattern of growth i labour-u ing and
employment-generatlng-and when there
are rapid improvement in human skills and
health. In fact, reducing poverty can be
good for growth (box 3.9).

Another important conrution is initial
equality. Income poverty is reduced more
quickly where equality is greater. Recent
studies have estimated that annual per
capita GDP growth of 10% w uld reduce
the incidence of income poverty by 30% in
relatively egalitarian societies, with a Gini
coefficient of 0.25, and by only 10% in le-s
equal societie , with a Giru coefficient of
0.50.

Growth does not help poverty reduc
tion when big chunks of GDP go out of the
country in public spending that neither
advances human development nor benefits
the poor-such as to pay international debt
or purchase weapons.

How effectively economic growth is
channell d to improving the income of the
poore t can be een by comparing the
growth of average per capita iTlcome with GNP per capita growth rate (percent)

4 3 2 0 o

Growth does not
help poverty
reduction when
big chunks of GDP
go out of the
country

Per capita Income growth rate for
the poorest quintile (percent)

23456

;

TABLE 3.1
Countries with per capita GOP
growth of 3% or more

Regional
Number of per capita
countries growth

(%)
1990- 1995- 1990-

Region 94 97 94

East Asia 3 3 12.4
South-East Asia

and the Pacific 8 7 5.1
South Asia 4 4 21
Latin America

and the Caribbean 7 2 1.3
Sub-Saharan Africa 5 5 -2.4
Arab States 2 2 -4.5
Developing countries 30 24 4.5

Eastern Europe
and the CIS 0 5 -9.1

;

Ecuador
1970-90

Sweden
1970-81

Malaysia
1967-89

India
1970-79

: _ Costa Rica
; 1971-89

•••••• Germany
i 1968-88

Kenya
1970-92

Brazil _
1971-89

UK ..
1968-88

.

Poor
people's
incomes

grew ahead of
GNP per capita

Poor
people's
incomes

grew less than
GNP per capita

Source Human Development Repol1 Office.
Soulre HUlTlan DeveloplTlent Repol1 Office
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Growth and poverty-which way round?

Increases in GDP seem to be connected
to reductions in poverty. Growth in real
consumption, or GDP per person, is ta
risticallya sociated with about 33-50% of
the Valiance in the incidence and inten
ity of poverty. And in more than 85% of

cases where there are data for changes in
both growth and poverty over a period,
one goes up while the other goes down.

Ths is u ually taken to mean that
growth is good for poverty reduction, but
it explains only about half of it.
Correlation is not causation, however,
and there i no indication about which
way the causation might work.

Might it be that poverty reduction
cause growth? There are certainly rea
sons for it to do so:
• Poverty makes people risk-averse.
Poverty reduction make them more pre
pared to take the entrepreneurial risks
necessary for growth.

Source: Lipton 1996c.

in Guatemala and Honduras and 0.9 in
Brazil and Panama. At the other end of the
scale is East Asia, where the elasticities tend
to be well above 2-for Indonesia 2.8, for
Malaysia 3.4 and for rural China 3.0.
Poverty reduction in East Asia benefited
from fast growth and from pro-poor
growth. Of 11 countli s in Asia with data, 9
had ela ticitie of 2 or higher. Of 15 coun
tries in Sub- aharan Africa, only one had an
elasticity above 1. Among countrie of Latin
America and the Caribbean the record i
mixed, with elasticities ranging from Ie s
than 1 to 5.

Economic growth ha brought big gains
in poverty reduction in Indonesia, the
Republic of Korea and Malaysia since the
1970s. 111eir growth trategies expanded
economic opportunities for poor people,
with relatively equitable distribution of
financial and physical capital, includinJ
land. And the resources generated by eco
nomic growth were heavily channelled into
human development, especially into
improving health, education and skills.

In China policy shifts in 1978 favouring
small- cale agriculture drove the acceleration
of both growth and poverty reduction. But in
the late 1980s policies shifted to favour
industry, and poverty reduction began to lag
and inequality to increase. To redress this sit
uation China introduced an aggressive
antipoverty programme, again empha izing
rural development ( ee pages 49-50).

The key element of a pro-poor growth
strategy naturally depend on the si.tuation in
a country. But everywhere, an es entia! pre
condition is to make poverty eradication a
priority objective of the national develop
ment strategy. Malaysia demon trates the
success that can be achieved by integrating
poverty as a major consideration in sectoral
and national development strategies-and
by setting targets for reducing the nW1lber of
people living below a nationally defined
poverty line (box 3.10). Other important pli
orities for mo t developing countries include:
• Raising the productivity of small-scale
agriculture.
• Promoting microenterprises and the
informal sector.
• Emphasizing labour-intensive industri
alization to expand opportunities.

• Poverty makes people immobtle.
Poverty reduction gives them more
resources to move, look for job or wait
for more appropriate jobs.
• Poverty is an obstacle to improving the
health and education 01chtldren. Poverty
reduction improves human productivity
overall, but it also means that future
investments in health and education are
more e enly spread among tho e who
can make be ·t use of them-rather than
being concentrated in the small group
that can afford to pay for them.

Any evidence? Recent work eel'·
tainly uggests the value of greater
equality for growth. A number of tud
ies show that the equality-growth path
way works partly through better
schooling and more equal disttibution
of assets, particularly land. Equality i
nOt the same a low poverty, but the evi
dence i highly ugge rive.

about the same. Similar contrast. abound.
ambodia and Sierra Leone hav human

poverty twice a wide pread as that in Viet
Nam, though all three countries have per
capita incomes that are among the lowest in
the world (figure 3.6).

Similarly, among countries with incomes
of around $2,500-$3,000, Bolivia, China
and the Philippines reduced human poverty
to less than 20%, while in the Lao People's
Democratic Republic and Papua New
Guinea the HPI is more than 30%.

These comparisons need to be viewed in
historical per pective. The HPI need not be
read as a reflection of poor government
commitment today. Namibia's high HPI,
indicating more widespread poverty than in
countrie with similar level of human
developmenr, reflect the legacie of its pre
independence pa t.

Another way of 'eeing how growth
affects poverty is to con ider the growth
elasticity of poverty reduction. The higher
the elasticity, the better-the more each
percentage point of growth will reduce
poverty. Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa
and Latin America and the Caribbean have
some of the lowest elasticities-0.2 in
Zambia 0.8 in Senegal and elsewhere, 0.7

35 Egypt.
Zambia

26 Viet Nam

45 Namibia

11 Jordan

53 Cambodia

59 Sierra Leone

Human poverty
index (percent)

2.000

BOX 3.9

o

......

4.000

6.000

Source Lipton 1996d

FIGURE 3.6

Similar incomes. different
progress in reducing human
poverty

GDP per
capita (PPp$)
1994
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BOX3.10

Malaysia mainstreams poverty reduction

is not to ubsidize agriculture since the sub
idie would be pocketed by richer farmers.

Better to free markets and remove their
biases agalnst the poor.

• Accelerating the expanSion of human
capabiliti s.

• Establishing a pro-poor economic pol
icy framework.

Raising the productivity of small-scale
agriculture. The majority of poor people
about three-quarter in mo t developing
countrie -depend on agriculture for their
livelihoods, either as smallholders or as
labourers. Growth in smallJlolder agricuJ
tural productivity wa a major facLar in
poverty r duction in China in 1978-85, in
Indonesia and Malaysia in 1970-80 and in

Japan, the Republic of Korea and Taiwan
(province of China) in the 1950s and 1960 .

Improving the productivity of small

scale agriculture does more than benefit the
farmers. It also creates employment on the
farm and off-and reduces food price. The
poor benefit mo t because around 70% of
their consumption i food, mostly staples
and regular supplies and stable prices cr 
ate food se urity.

Growth that ha' neglected agriculture
ha done littlc for the poor. In Brazil the

rapid groWtll of the 1950s and early 1960s
emphasized capital-intensiv industrializa
tion bringing few beneh t to the poor.
During the same period in India, tates with
fast industrial growth saw little change in

either rural or urban poverty-those with
fast service' growth cLd better, and tho e
\Vith fast agricultural growth cLd best of all.

Some crili al policy conditions for this
small-farmer strategy: technological pro

gress good price poljcies and acce s to land.
The green revolution helped millions of

small farmer and urban food buyers escape
poverty. Bur these breakthroughs were for

wheat, ricc and maize gTOwn in fairly good
farming conditions. Much Ie s progress has
been made for "poor farmer crops", such as

milJet, sorghum and cassava, and "poor
farmer condition ", where rainfall is low

and uncertain, the soil salty or poorly
drained (see box 3.71.

Prices are too oftcn biased against agri
culture. The most common pmblem is an
overvalued exchange rate, which reduces
the COSt of capital imports and biases agri

culture toward capital-intensive technolo
gies that use little labour. Another problem
for agriculture is export taxes. The solution

In 1970 about 60% of the Malaysian
population was reckoned to be living
below the income pov rty line. Till fell
to 21% by 1985 and to 14% in 1993, and
the target i 7% for 2000, Malaysia has
mainstreamed poverry reduction as an
explicit objective of its national devel
opment trategy.

The initial stimulus for this strategy
came from tragic bur fortunately short
lived ethnic riots in 1969 combined with
election results that dramatically
reduced the strength of the ruling coali
tion. These evenr made clear the inad
equacy of the lai sez faire, trickle-down
development strategy mat had been fol
lowed since independence alld that had
widened income differences even while
a hieving 6% growth in the 1960 .

In 1971 the government introduced
a new economic policy combining clear
goals for growth with equity, active gov
ernment participation in the economy
and "consistent pragmatism" in macro
economic policy. Although viewed at
the time with apprehen ion by some
pro-market economists (including the
Harvard advisory team), the new trat
egy both accelerated economic growth
and reduced inequality. Growth
reached an average rate of 6.7% in
1971-90, while the Gini coefficienr fell
(rom 0.513 to 0.445. The income share
of the poorest 40% of the population
rose from 11.5% [Q 13.8%. Key parts of
the strategy:

[l1dustnalizatiotl and export diversifi
cation. Between 1970 and 1994 the
share of manufactures in exports grew
from 12% to 77%, and industrial pro
duction ro e from 14% to 32% of total
production while agriculture fell from
29% [Q 15%.

Rural development. pecial effort
were made to increase rural produc
tivity through innovative programmes,
including resettlement of the landless,
rehabilitation and consolidation of
land, downstream processing of farm
goods and industrial and vocational
training for rural manpower and

Source Malay ia Economic Planning Unit 1994.

youths to enable and encourage them
to become employed in non-farm
occupations.

Employment-led urban development.
The urban strategy focused on expand
ing opportunities for elf·employment
in the informal sector. It also supported
labour-intensive public work to allevi
ate high youth unemployment. And it
provided tax exemptions for foreign
and domestic companies employing
more than 50 workers. Employment
more than doubled, and the unemploy
ment rate fell from 8% in 1970 to less
than 3% in 1994.

Partnership between the private sec
tor and the state. The 1980s brought
ome policy shifts assigning the pri

vate sector the role of engine of
growth. Malaysia patterned its policy
on the Japanese model, building and
sustaining a do e working relationship
between the public and private sector
to attract foreign direct investment.

In 1988 attention turned to the
needs of the poorest of the poor, with
the Developmenr Programme for the
Hard-Core Poor. The hard-core poor
include many Malaysians in rural areas,
the Orang A li in penin u1ar Malaysia
and some of the indigenous people in
Sabah and Sarawak.

The programme focuses on increas
ing employability and incomes,
improving hou ing, ensuring food sup
plements for children, and providing
educational assistance and interest
free loan to purcha e shares in a unit
trust. Hard-core poverty (Ie s than half
the official poverty line) fell to 7% in
1983 and to 3% in 1993 and is set to be
virtually eradicated by 2000.

Vi ion 2020, a long-term per pective
adopted in 1990, ees Malay ia becom
ing a caring society, economically just,
dynamic and robust. The eradication of
poverty is thus underlined with an
important and explicit focus on values
(religious, spiritual, moral, ethical and
democratic) in the Malaysian concept of
development.
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BOX3.11

Beyond microcredit to credit reform and a pro-poor financial sector

It may also be necessary to manage food
rock. and prices in favour of the poor, par

ticularly when harvest are bad. India
responded to the drought of 1987-88 with
relief works offering employment and food.
But it failed to respond similarly in
1992-93, and food price rose signifi
cantly-hurting the urban poor and the
rural poor who were net buyer of food.

One of the keys to weU-distributed
growth is well-distributed land. Asian
economies have shown this, though they
have achieved equitable di tribution in dif
ferent ways. Indone ia tarted with rela
tively equal land distribution, though it ha
also relocated people from crowded Java
to r lieve pop\.Jation pres me. Malaysia
too has settled hundred of thousands of
poor farmers on Dew plantations-at great
co t. Japan, the Republic of Korea and
Taiwan (province of China) aU based their
development on more formal programmes
of land reform. And China first created
large communes and later, in 1978-8-l,
converted the commune land to family
farm.

For India land reform ha been less of a
priority-perhaps because most of the rural
poor have acce' to some land.
Neverthele ,distribution is very unequal,
and only a couple of states have made
progress in redi tributing land.
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Providing credit through specialized
microcredit institutions targeting poor
familie is one way to achieve more
equitable access to financial ervices.

A well-known example of such insLi
tutions is the Grarneen Bank in
BangJade h, now providing credit to
more than 2 mi.llion people, mo tly
women, with a default rate ofonly 2-3%.

Japan establi hed specialized credit
schemes and institution in the 1950
and 1960s, such as the People's Finance
Corporation, the mall Business
Finance Corporation and tile credit
guarantee scheme. Since the mid-1970s
a financial market organized by priv~tte

bank ha gradually developed for small
and medium-size enterpri es. They now

Source: Genda 1997 and von Pi chke 1996.

account for about 70% of the lending of
city banks in Japan.

A second way i to facilitate savings.
The introduction of tbe po tal avings
ystem in Japan, and then in the

Republic of Korea, Malay ia and
Singapore gave many poor people the
access to finance and services they
needed to eize market opportunitie .

A third way is to free up financial
markets. Excessive regulation can re ult
in an antipoor bias by increasing tran 
action costs and reinforcing ilie ten
dency towards a few large loans rather
than many small loans.

A fourth solution i to link commer
cial financial market and microfinancc
institutions.

Promoting m;croel1teJprises and tbe infor
mal sector. If not on agriculture, 1110 t poor
people in developing countries depend for
their incomes on the informal ector-typ
ically microenterprises in services, manu
facturing and trading, in both rural and
urban areas. People all over the world have
shown their creativity and energy in exploit
ing market opportunities in the informal
sector. But rarely do governments create an
environment favourable to microenter
prises. Rarely do they provide acce s to
financial credit and savings mechanisms.
Rarely, security of hou ing rights. And
rarely, improved infrastructure, e pecially
for water, energy and road. All are ingredi
ents critical to successful microenterprise.

Microenterprises are the incubator for
industrialization. East Asian economies
reduced poverty through agricultural inten
sification first, then tlu'ough labour
intensive indu trial development.

These cowltries followed Japan in hav
ing povelty reduction (ollow employment
creating growth. Even in thi highly
industrialized country, by far tile majority of
the workers outside agriculture-80% in
the 1950s and 50% today-are either self
employed or work in small and medium
size industries employing fewer than 100
people. Deliberate government policie to
improve the productivity of these smaIJ
firm had a big part in the pro-poor eco
nomic growth of the 1970s. A clitical factor
is equitable access to low-cost institutional
credit (box 3.11).

Empbasiz;ng labour-;ntensiuc industrial
;zat;on. How much economic growth
expand the employment opportunities of
people depends on its pattern and struc
ture. As Human Development Report 1996
showed, economic growth can expand
opportunities rapidly but can also be "job
les ". Focusing growth strategie on labour
inten ive activities-te>..1:iles, clothing,
electronics-and intensifying mall-scale
agricultur were important to the success of
East Asian economies in achieving high
growth, full employment and rising wage.

Elsewhere, industrialization has brought
few I' benefits for the poor. Brazil, Lldia and
Mexico have indusu'ialized without ubstan
tially reducing poverty-mainly becau e
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they distorted prices, interest rates and
exchange rates to favour capital-intensive
inve tment. Reinforcing this tendency were
labour laws and policies favouring workers
fortunate enough to have jobs in the formal
sector. These workers have enjoyed consid
erable job security and above-market wage
rates. Unwilling to extend these expensive
privileges to others, employers have avoided
taking on more staff, inve ring in tead in
labour- aving technology.

Accelerating the expansion o/human capa
bilities. Not only ends for reducing human
poverty, rapid improvements in human
capabilitie and economic growth can be
mutually reinforcing. When a good share of
the resources generated by economic
growth are channeled to human develop
ment, and when the pattern of economic
growth generates demand for increasing
kills, a virtuous spiral ofgrowth and human

development, of reduction in income
poverty and human poverty, results. As
Human Development Report 1996 showed,
Indonesia, the Republic of Korea and
Malaysia all followed this model. Countries
that invested less in human development,
such a Egypt and Pakistan, are left with a
large backlog of human poverty.

Establishing a pro-poor economic policy
framework. Rather than tack antipoverty
measures on as a palliative afterthought,
countries need to make poverty eradication
an explicit objective of economic poljcy. AU
countries share a desire to maintain a stable
macroeconomic environment-Jow infla
tion, low deficit in national budgets and
the balance of payments-and to ensure an
economic stlucture that keeps them com
petitive in the world economy. And most
countries have been facing the need to
adjust-by changing their patterns of pub
lic . pending, investment and output-to
achieve these objectives in a changing
global environment.

I structural adju tmenl with growth
and poverty reduction possible? In the
1980s many developing countrie tackled
macroeconomic imbalances. A handful of
countries did manage to adju t, improve
macroeconomic balances, become more
competitive in world market and also
achieve growth and poverty reduction-

including Chile, Colombia Indonesia and
to ome extent Ghana. But many more did
not manage to recover and grow for a pro
tracted period-and are still struggling to
re tore steady economic growth.

Stabilization policies can contribute to
the contraction of economic activity and can
work against growth. In countries where the
public sector i dominant, reducing public
expenditures has a ripple effect. Many small
contractors and suppliers for anything from
road construction to paper go into debt a
busines drie up and a the government fails
to pay. (The internal debt in many African
countries is al 0 significant.)

Freeing markets should expand the
opportunitie for entrepreneurs-but for
many, especially the poorest, the market
does not ensure equal access to the oppor
tunities that the new policie should
bring---or to the infrastructure needed to
take advantage of the opportunities. In
both Sub-Saharan Africa and the transition
economies the responses to market incen
tives have been uneven.

New forms of adjustment are needed
that promote both growth and poverty
reduction. Adjustment through reallocation
and growth rather than adjustment through
contraction is one option to explore. This
means maintaining investment in human,
physical and natural resources but real.lo
cating them to activitie. that respond to

market opportunities.
The positive experiences of the past

two decades show the potential for main
taining expansionary rather than reces
sionary policies, and the important role of
high expenditures for human priority con
cern -primary education and health, low
cost water supply and sanitation.
Market-oriented reform in China, Indone
sia and Viet Nam show that adjustment,
poverty reduction and growth can go
together (box 3.12).

Unemployment, welfare restructuring and
social exclusion in industrial counl1·ies

Although poverty i considered eradicated
or reduced to a minimum in industrial
countries, they have been experiencing
"new poverty" in recent year. The slow-

New forms of
adjustment are
needed that
promote both
growth and
poverty reduction
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BOX 3.12

Pro-poor structural adjustment

down in conomic growth in the 1980 i

often blamed for this new poverty. But how

economic growth affect poverty depends

on the pattern of growth as much in these

countries as it does in China or Mali.

Main treaming poverty eradication as a

priority goal of national economic poLicie

is as relevant in indu trial as in developing

countries.

Many of the forces of globalization-the

information revolution, the new pattern and

scale of trade, financial deregulation-are

transforming indu trial economies, to the

detriment of many of the poor. These forces

are re haping the labour market,
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Poor people living in countries under
taking stabilization and structural
adjustment since the 1980s ha e had
widely contrasting experiences. Some
countrie -such as Colombia, Costa
Rica Indone ia, the Republic of Korea
and Malaysia-managed to achieve nor
only stabilization but aI 0 growth com
bined with improvements in income and
ocial indicators for the poor. But in

such countries a Brazil, Tanzania and
Zambia the number of poor people
grew, inequalitie between rich and poor
groups were exacerbated, and poor peo
ple suffered a decline ,in access to criti
cal social ervice - chools, water
supplie and health centres. The policy
Ie son:

Adjustment with growth through expan
sionary macroeconomic policies. Likely to
involve a more gradual proce s of reduc
ing fi cal imbalances, thi approach
emphasizes promoting export rather
than cutting imports, and switching or
re tructuring investments. Ghana and
Indonesia are positive example of this
approach, Mexico and SielTa Leone neg
ative one. External finance helps,
including aid flows private flows and
debt concession .

P/r>-poor structural changes. Many
countrie that reduced poverty while
adjusting promoted structural changes to
increase the acce s of poor people to the
opportunities of growth and develop
ment. Colombia, osta Rica Indone ia,
Malaysia and Paraguay increased equal
ity. But Chile, Cote d'Ivoire, Uruguay and

Source: Stewart 1995a.

rural Thailand reduced income poverty
but not inequality.

Pro-poor meso policies to protect
expenditures on social se/vices and physi
cal Ii/frastmclure, Social services for the
poor can improve rather than deterio
rate during adjustment if budgets are
balanced by raising revenue rather than
cutLing spending and allocation focus
on priorities. In Ghana improved tax
collection more than doubled rev
enues-from 5% of GDP in 1983 to

12% by 1990. orial spending could
then be increa ed, and real per capita
expencliture on education ro e by 51%
and that on health by 66%.

Amid user charges exceptfor the better
off U er charges often deny acce s to

basic ervices for the poor. While
Colombia. Co ta Rica. Indonesia and
Malaysia did not re orr to u er charge. ,
others did-and found that the poor
uffered and revenue rose little. In

Zimbabwe attendance at rural clinics
feU by a quarter.

Emergency support policies. During
economic decline and stabilization,
emergency support can enable people
to secure minimum living standard,
prevent malnutrition and keep children
in chool, avoiding a dO\!ffiward pit'a1
into chronic poverty. ucces ful policie
include employment scheme such a
AGETIP in enegal, pensions for the
incapacitared and the aged, nutrition
interventions such a the targeted food
subsidy cherne in Chile and drought
relief as in Zimbabwe.

de-emphasizing un killed, rigid and

production-line employment and boo ting

growth in job that put a premium on edu

cation, kill, mobility and flexibility.

A key priority for pro-poor economic

policy is to secure employment [or all peo

ple. Unemployment is at a postwar high in

many countrie -in early 1997 even

Germany had 12% unemploym nt-and

growing in most GECD countries. In 1995
it ranged from 3% in Japan to 23°A, in pain,

affecting 36 million people. Most affected

are women, ethnic minorities and the

youth. Many young people have nev I' held

a job.

Unemployment contributes to social

exclusion. Jobs and incomes are not just an

economic necessity-they are a way of par

ticipating in community life. A the igni.6

cance of family and community has faded,

work has become the primary space [or

interacting ,yjth oth rs and for estabLi -hing

an identity.

A related problem is the growing

povelty o[ many in work. With the labour

market fragmented, jobs for the relatively

un kiUed have been available only at falling

real wages. Real wages have been cut by

making jobs part time, temporary, inse

cure-or just low paid. At the bottom of the

labour market, low-paid job have grown

offeting a wage income so far below the

median that people with such job qualify

for supplements. In all countries women are

particularly affected (figure 3.7).
Among GECD countrie the issues and

responses vaty in inten ity and character. In
the United tate unemployment remains

relatively low. and the problem i more one

of low wage and the "working poor". ocial

welfare programmes have been under

attack, hitting children and the elderly par

ticularly bard. Today a quarter of US chil

dren are in hou ehold below the poverty

line. Indeed, in most industrial cOLmu·ie

children are poor in disproportionate num

bers. About half or more of the ch.ilcL·en in

ingle-parent hou ehold are below d1e

poverty line in Ausu'alia, Canada, d1e United

Kingdom and d1e United States-but only
5% in Finland and 8% in Sweden.

Most of the policy re ponse LO poverty

in the industrial countries have focused on
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The dramatic fall in GDP in the transition
economie of Ea tern Europe and the CIS
brought an equally dramatic ri e in income
poverty-from 4% in 1988 to 32% in 1994,
from 14 million people to 119 million. The
impact of econo.mic decline has been much
more widespread, disruptive and costly in
people's Ii es than was expected. 11 these
countries the search for pro-poor growth
strategies is as relevant as in Brazil,
Mozambique or the United Kingdom.

Jut as pro-poor structural adjustment
policies are needed, so are pro-poor transi
tion policies. The main policies exacerbat
ing poverty have been cuts in public
spending on social services, reductions in
welfare provision and removal of consumer
subsidies.

The increasing poverty has affected all
social classes. One important factor is
unemployment, now in double dibJ1ts in all
countries. But falling wages are an even
more important cause of poor incomes-in
Russia 66% of people below the poverty line
have jobs (figure 3. ). And even those low
wage may b far in arrears. In Russia in
1993 and 199-1, only 40% of workers were
paid in full and on time.

Shrinking public budgets have hurt chil
dren, a result of cutbacks in family benefits,
including maternity benefits, child care and
preschool education. In Russia since 1992,
the proportion of children under six who
are below the poverty line has increased

Integrating antipoverty measures in the
policies o/the transition economies

ployed but on some other need-ba ed cri
tel;on. Earned-income tax credits or other
tax concessions for the working poor are a
start. But the problem often lies with other
benefits-rent subsidies, food stamps and
the W<e, which depend on being unem
ployed or economicalJy inactive.

4. Upgrade tbe entitlements ofthe elderly,
tbe single motber with small children, tbe long
term unemployed} the chronically sick-to
take them out of poverty. In the post-cold
war era lhere can be a much greater reduc
tion in defence and arms spending than has
so far been achieved-permitting re
allocations to eradicate poverty.

upgrading labour, through better educa
tion OJ retraining, or offering employers
subsidies to take on the long-term unem
ployed. Little is being done to increase the
demand for labour t1u'ough pro-poor
growth poticie .

Budgets in all countries are under
immense pressure. Partly this is the price of
failure: mo t countries are burdened by the
high costs of unemployment payments. But
it is also deliberate policy: governments,
particularly those in the European Union
'~iming to meet the Maa -tricht criteria, have
concentrated on keeping inflation low,
reducing public debt and stabilizing
exchange rates. The race to fulfil the crite
ria for a single currency has meant separate
and damaging deflationary policy in each
EU country. These policies aU contribute to

further impoverishment and are matters of
public choice.

What needs to be done? Welfare provi
sions need to be rethought. But poverty
reduction also needs to be mainstreamed
into economic policies, as in poor countries.
Four actions should be considered:

1. Reaffirm tbe comrnitment to fulL
employment. 11flation is now everywhere
partly because of increased competition
and globalization. In Emope th Maastricht
1/'eaty should add to its convergence condi
tions fuU employment and growth. Low
inflation, by itself, does not generate growt.h
or full employment.

2. Renew tbe commitment to a redistrih
utive strategy to eliminate poverty in the rich
countries. The pressures of globalization
make this even more imperative. To com
pete globally, the rich countries need a
healthier, b tter-ed uca ted more produc
tive citizenry. Part of the strategy to reduce
poverty should be a restructuring of taxa
tion, to raise thresholds and free the low
paid [rom income tax liability while raising
the basic rate for the better paid, who have
been receiving a disproportionately large
share of recent income gains. A fairer tax
system would command greater public
support.

3. Cbange tbe stl'llctllre oftaxes alld bene
fits to encourage the unemployed to take a
job. This requires making some benefits
depen.d not on the status of being Llnem-
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FIGURE 3.8

Wages have declined drastically
in transition economies

poverty-ereating jobs through retraining
and public works, upporting small busi
nes , increasing labour mobility aJ.1d chang
ing housing policies. It also must focus
more on social policies-reversing the ero
sion in access to basic social services health
and education and providing an effective
safety net for tho e left behind. The state
should address distributive aspects of the
transition-the growing disparities among
regions and between winners aJ.1d losers,
poor and non-poor.

The welfare ystem has to be adjusted to
market rules, \vith targeted improvements.
But tlle key issue is downsizing the univer
sal system of social benefits and redistribut
ing entitlements. So far, governments have
proceeded on a piecemeal basis and under
pressure from the losers-sectors and
social groups. There has b en little discus
sion of the concept of such changes or of
the model to follow. Maintaining a basic
level of univer al benefits should be an
important part of efforts to prevent the ero
sion of gains already achieved in human
development in the region.

Sociall m failed to eradicate poverty. And
despite ideological claims to the contralY, it
did not create the conditions for sustainable
human development. The conmland econ
omy restricted people's political aJ.1d eco
nomic freedom. And inefficiency prevented
the economy from generating enough
resources to meet people's needs. But the fall
of socialism eliminated the positive pre sure
to provide a safety net for tllose left behind.
Now tlle poor need to organize politicaUy to
en ure that their interests are reflected in the
new economic policy framework.

With poverty constantly being created and
re-created, its eradication requires vigilance.
The priorities for developing countries:
• Restoring and accelerating economic
growth, especially in Sub-Saharan Africa,
the low-income countries in Latin America
and the Caribbean and among the Arab
States that are experiencing stagnation or
decline, and the transition economies of
Eastern Europe and the CIS.

Towards an agenda for poverty
eradication

from 40% to 62%, the incidence of chronic
malnutrition from 9% to 14%. Even pri
malY school enrolment i falling-by 3% in
Estonia since 1989,4% in Bulgaria and 12%
in Georgia. In Rus ia life exp ctancy for
men has faUen by 5 yeal' to 58 years-the
arne as that in Bolivia and Le otho, and

lower than that in India.
But the transition has been especiaUy

costly for women. In employment priority is
given to men, still seen as the primary bread
winners. And the decline in family income
and public services mean that women have
to take on the added burden of doing more
work unpaid, leaving less time for their own
needs and development. This change has
been particularly di.fficult for ingle motll
ers, whose numbers are on the rise with
more divorces, more deaths of middle-aged
men and more birth, to unmarried moth
er . In Poland in 1992, 67% of single moth
ers lived below the subsistence minimum.

Life has become more stressful a peo
ple al'e forced to adopt ever more desperate
urvival strategies. Kyrgyz women who pre

viou Iy gave food to neighbours and rela
tives in need now find it stressful to ell that
food to sUlvive. Such feelings are intensi
fied by cultural values that see poverty as
the result of personal failure-even in
today's changed circumstances.

The transition to market economies wa
expected to cause disruption but not such
disaster. The focus 0 far ha been over
whelmingly on radical reform to stimulate
economic growth, with little effort to con
struct new systems of welfare provision.
The dismantled social welfare policies have
not been replaced by the social safety nets
needed in market economies.

Economic growth is beguming to l' vive
in a few-but not all-transition economies.
But economic growth alone will not olve
their problems. The policies for transition
need to be recentred on human develop
ment goals, and antipoverty measures that
enable people to build up their asset mu t
be incorporated from the outset.

A new strategy is required that strength
ens the role of the state in tlle division of
responsibilities among the tate, the market
and civil ociety. The state must take the
lead in addressing labour market aspects of
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• Promoting pro-poor growth to improve
incomes and productivity in smallholder
agriculture, especially in resource-poor
areas, and in microenterprise in urban and
rural areas.
• Reversing environmental degradation,
especially on the marginal lands where
mor than 500 million poor people live.
• temming the spread of HN/AIDS
among poor people through multisectoral,
people-centred programmes.
• Accelerating the demographic transi
tion in countries where fertility rates are still
high especially in Sub-Saharan Africa,
South Asia and the Arab States,
• Developing instruments to improve the
processes for peace-building, conflict re 0

lution and conflict prevention-as well as to
help displaced persons.

Strengthening the abilitie of the poor
to fight poverty-and build their assets
should underpin the trategy for poverty
eradication. Be ides the efforts of the poor
themselves, thi will require policy and
institutional changes to:

• Ensure access of the poor to the critical
economic asset of land, credit and
housing.
• Ensure access of the poor to health ser
vice and education opportunities that can
build their capabilities.
• Create a policy environment that pro
motes pro-poor growth,

Such a strategy requires a favourable
global environment as well as political
commitments and power shifts in every
country-subjects explored in the next two
chapters.
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CHAPTER 4I_IGlobalization-poor nations, poor people

Poor countries and
poor people too
often find their
interests neglected

82

A dominant economic theme of the 1990s,
globalization encapsulates both a descrip
tion and a prescription. The description is
the widening and deepenjng of interna
tional Hows of trade, finance and informa
tion in a single, integrated global market
(box 4.1). The prescription is to liberalize
national and global markets in the belief
that free flow' of trade, finance and infor
mation will produce the best outcome for
growth and human welfare. All is presented
with an air of inevitability and ov rwhelm
ing conviction. Not since the heyday of free
trade in the 19th century ha economic the
ory elicited such wide pread certainty.

The principles of free global markets
are nevertheless applied electively. If this
were not 0, the global market for un killed
labour would be as free as the market for
industrial country exports or capital.
Global negotiations are moving rapidly
towards a free world mark 1 in foreign
investment and services. But intervention
i.n agriculture and textiles, an obstacle to
developing countries, rem.ains leigh.
Lacking power, poor countries and poor
people too often find their interests
neglected and undermined.

Globajjzation has it winner and it
losers. With the expansion of trade and for
eign investment, developing countries have
een the gaps among themselves widen.

Meanwhile, in many industrial countries
unemployment ha oared to level not seen
since the 1930s, and income inequaLty to
levels not recorded since the last century.

A rising tide of wealth i upposed to lift.
all boats. But ome are more seaworthy
than others. The yachts and ocean liners are
indeed rising in response to new opportu
nities, but the rafts and rowboats are taking
on water-and some are sin.king fa. 1.

Llequality is not inherent in globaliza
tion. Because liberaLzation expose domes
tic producers to volatile global markets and
to capital flow that are large relative to the
economy, it increases ri ks-but it also
increa e potential rewards. For poverty
eradication the challenge is to identify poli
cies that enable poor people to participate
in market on more equitable term:, nation
ally and globally.

Globalization has many aspect. Thi
chapter fa uses on its econonUc impact on
poor nation and poor people.

Globalization and poor countries

For the world the benefits of liberaljzation
hould exceed the cost·. During

1995-2001 the re ults of the Uruguay
Round of the GATT (General Agreement
on Tariffs and 1hde) are expected to
increase global income by an estimated
$212-$510 billion-gains from greater effi
ciency and higher rates of return on capital,
as well as from the expansion of trade.

The overall gains obscure a more com
plex balance sheet of winner and losers.
Projected losses are heavily outweighed by
the gains, but those losses will be concen
trated in a group of countries that can least
afford them-and for some the cost will be
significant. The lea t developed countries
stand to lose up to 600 million a year, and
Sub-Saharan Africa 1.2 billion.

This scenario ha. di turbing implica
tions for poveny and human welfare.
Foreign exchang 10 ses will translate into
pre' 'me on incomes, a diminishing ability
to sustain inlport and increa ed depen
dence on aid at a time when aid itself is
under severe pressure. Revenue from trade
will be 10 t, underminjng the capacity of
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governments to develop the economic and
social tnirastructUTe on which sustained
reduction in human poverty depends.

Many poorer countries have seen little
of the expansion m world trade. Although

developmg countries' share of world popu
lation grew during 1970-91, their share of
world trade scarcely changed. But among
them, Asian countries saw their share of
trade grow from 4.6% to 12.5%, wIllie oth r

BOX4.1

The shrinking world

Contact between the world's people are
widening and deepening as natural and arti
ficial barriers fall. Huge declines in transport
and communication costs have reduced nat
ural barriers. hipping is much cheaper:
between 1920 and 1990 maritime transport
COSts fell by more than two-third . Between
1960 and 1990 operating costs per mile for
the world' . airlines feU by 60%.

Communication is also much easier
and cheaper. Between 1940 and 1970 the
cost of an international telephone call fell
by more than 80%, and between 1970 and
1990 by 90%. In the 1980s telecommuni
cati.on traffic was expanding by 20% a
year. The Internet, the take-off point for
the information superhighway, is no\v
used by 50 million people, with the num
ber of subscribers tapping into it doubling
every year.

Toppling trade barriers
Artificial barrier' have been eased with the
reduction in trade barrier (tariffs, quota
and a on) and exchange controls. In 1947
the average taliff on manufactured imports
was 47%; by 1980 it was only 6%, and with
fuU implementation of the Uruguay Round,
it should faU to 3%.

Other artificial barriers were removed
with the resolution of political conflicts that
have divided the world for decades, such a
the cold war and the apartheid system in
South Africa.

Spurred by the fall ofba111ers, global trade
grew 12-fold in the postwar period. Now
more than $4 triJUon a year, it is expected to
grow 6% annually for the next 10 year .

The rising tide of finance
The expansion ofcapi tal flows has been even
more dramatic. Flows of foreign direct invest
ment in 1995 reached $315 billion, neady a
sixfold increase over the level for 1981-85.
Over the same period world trade increased
by Uttle more than half.

Less visible, but infinitely more power
ful, are tlle world's financial markets.
Between tlle mid-] 970s and 1996 the daily

turnover i.n the world's foreign e.xchange
markets increased from around $1 billion to
$1.2 tdlllon. Most private capital flows went
to industrial countries, but a growi.ng sha.re
is going to developing countries. Between
1987 and 1994 the flows to developing
countries rose from $25 billion to $172 bil
lion, and in 1995 they received a third of the
global foreign direct investment £lows.

These changes are significant, but need to

be placed in histori.cal context. Much of this
has happened before. For 17 .industrial coun
trie for which there are data, exports as a
share of GDP in 1913 were ]2.9%, nor much
below the 1993 level of 14.5%. And capital
transfers a ashare ofindustrial counuy GDP
are still maUer than in the 1890s. EarUer eras
of globalization also saw far greater move
ment of people around the world. Today
immigration is more re tricted.

The modern era of globalization is dis
tinguished less by the scale of the flows than
by thei.r character. In trade, for example, a
much smaller share by value consist of
commodities (partly a reflection of lower
prices relative to manufactures) and a larger
share is services and inu'acompany trade.
Finance toO is different: net flows may be
sirn.ilar, but gross flows are larger-and the
flows come from a wider variety of sources.
And multinational corporation are leaders
in mobilizing capital and generating tech
nology.

Global technology ...
Some of tlle changes in international trade
and fina.i1Ce re/:lect advances in technology.
The lightning speed of transactions means
that countries and companies now mu't
respond rapidly if they are not to be left
behind.

Technological change is also affecting
the nature of investment. Previou Iy, high
technology production had been limited to
rich countries with high wages. Today tech
nology is more easily tranferred to devel
oping countries, where sophi ticated
production can be combined with relatively
low wages.

The increasing ease with which tech
nology can accompany capital acros bor
ders threatens to break the links between
high productivity, high technology and
l-ugh wages. For example, Mexico' worker
productivity rose from a fifth to a third of
the US level between 1989 and 1993, in
part as a consequence of increased foreign
investment and sopJ-usticated technology
geared towards production for the US
market. But the average wage gap has nar
rowed far more slowly, with the Mexican
wage till only a sixth of tlle US wage. The
availability of higher level of technology
all over the world is putting pressure on the
wages and employment of low-skilled
workers.

... and a global culture
Normally, globalization refer to the inter
national flow of trade and capital. But the
intetnational spread of cultures has been
at least as important as the spread of eco
nomic processes. Today a global culture is
emerging. Through many media-from
music to movi.es to books-international
ideas and values are being mixed with,
and superimposed on, national identities.
The spread of ideas through television
and video has seen revolutionary develop
ments. There now are more than 1.2 bil
lion TV sets around the wmld. The United
States exports more than 120,000 hours
of television programming a year to
Europe alone, and the global trade in pro
gramming i growing by more than 15% a
year.

Popular culture exerts more powerful
pre sure than ever before. From Man.ila to
Managua, Beirut to Beijing, in the East,
West, North and South styles ill dress
(jeans, hair-dos, t-shirts), sports, music, eat
ing habits and social and cultural attitudes
have become global trends. Even crimes
whether relating to drugs, abuse of women,
embezzlement or corruption-transcend
frontier and have become similar every
where. In so many ways, the world has
shrunk.

Source: Beny, Harlan and Mazumdar 1997, The ECMomis11996, Walkins 1995, World Commission ollCulrure and Development 1995, UNRISD 1995a, Watkins
1997 and World Bank 1995a and 1996b.
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But not all the blame for limited benefits
from globalization can be laid at the door o[
governments. Even when globalization
reaches poor countries, it of1en arrives on
very unfavourable terms. Since the early
1970s the least developed countries have
suffered a cumulative decline of 50% in
their terms of trade (figure 4.2). For devel
oping countries as a group the cumulative
terms-of-trade 10 ses amounted to $290 bil
Ijon between 1980 and 1991. Much of thjs
catastrophic fall was due to the decline in
real commodity prices-in 1990 they were
45% lower than in 1980 and 10% lower than
the lowest prices during the Great
Depression, in 1932. But poor prices were
not confined to commodities. Developing
countries' terms of trade for manufactured
goods also fell-by 35% during 1970-9l.

Poor countries also suffer unfavourable
term in .finance. With inferior credit rating
and the expectation of national currency
depreciations, they paid interest rates tl,at
were .in effect four time as high as tl,ose
charged rich countries during the 1980s. In
part as a result of these high intere t rates,
debt remains a millstone for many poor
countries: Sub-Saharan African govern
ment transfer to Northern creditors four
times what they spend on the healili of meir
people.

tt·jes, and this requires prompt, reliable
chedules. Governments can also impede

incoming investment with policies that lack
transparency or consistency, depriving
investors of predictable and productive
environments.

Neglecting inve tments in people also
makes it difficult to expand exports and
attract inve tors. Lad<i.ng basic skills, peo
ple GUillot adapt to changing market con
ditions or shi[1 to more sophisticated
exports. And neglecting infrastructure, par
ticularly transport and conill1Unications,
reduces access to global opportunities. In
Tanzania, as in many African countries,
small-scale farmers have been constt-ained
in responding to the higher prices resulting
from ]jberalization by the lack of roads link
Lng them to markets.

Bad terms

regions' shares declined. The least devel
oped countries, with 10% of the world's
people, have 0.3% of world trade-half
their share two decades ago.

The imbalance is also evident in the
ratio of trade to GDP (figure 4.1). For the
world this ratio has been rising over the past
decade, but for 44 developing countries
with more than a billion people, it has been
falling.

Many countries have also been
bypassed by finance, with mo t foreign
direct investment (FDl) going to the indu 
trial "triad" of North America, Emope and
Japan. Together with the eight Chine e
coastal provinces and Beijing, these
economies receive more than 90% of global
FDI. The rest of the world, with more than
70% of the population, gets less than lOOk),
and for a third of developing countries the
ratio ofFDI to GDP has fallen over the past
decade. Since inve tment flow are often
tied up with tran fers of technology, this
means that huge regions of the world are
being left out of technological advance.

Why are these flows so skewed? For sev
eral reasons-some the re ult of national
policy failures, others the result of external
forces.

Poor macroeconomic policy, particularly
large fiscal deficits, creates instability that
discourages investors. i\nd when deficits
are financed by external borrowing, this can
overvalue the currency, again deterring for
eign investors and exporters.

Governments also impede trade and
investment more directly. Tariffs that over
protect local prod ucer for long periods also
keep out impOlts of capital and intermedi
ate goods that could be used to .increa e
productivity. And if producers are not
exposed to international competition, they
have less .incentiv to adopt the interna
tional standards of quality control and
process efficiency vital for export competi
tiveness. Protection also discourages .invest
ment by multinationals, through the
bureaucratic delays associated with it: com
plex systems of manufacturing demand the
integration of output from different COUll-

Bad policy
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Beyond the human cost, debt creates
economic obstacles. For the poorest coun
tries debt repayments typically soak up
about a fifth of export earnings, seriously
depleting their limited stock of foreign
exchange and undermining their ability to
engage in international trade on more equi
table terms.

A positive development was the intro
duction in 1996 of the Highly Indebted
Poor COWltries Initiative, which aims at
reducing the debt stock and sets a ceiling on
debt service payments. Welcome as it is, it
requires compliance with at least two
International Monetary Fund (IMF) stabi
lization programmes, which may postpone
debt relief for some of the poorest countries
for up to six years-at can iderable human
and economic cost.

Besides unfavourable terms in trade
and finance, the poor countries also suffer
unfavourable terms in the flow of people.
Even countrie founded on immigration,
such as Australia, Canada and the United
States, are becoming much choosier about
whom they will let in. They give preference
to those who are highly skilled-a flow that
continues to cause a brain drain from devel
oping countries. And wIllie increasingly
restrictive in admitting refugees, they wel
come those who arrive with large amounts
of capital.

Bad rules

Poor countries often lose out because the
rules of the game are biased against them
paLticularly those relating to international
trade. TIle Uruguay Round hardly changed
the picture. Developing counh'ies, with
three-quarters of the world's people, will get
only a quarter to a third of the income gains
generated-hardly an equitable distribu
tion-and most of that will go to a few pow
erful exporters in Asia and Latin America.

The Uruguay Round left intact mo t of
the protection for industry and agriculture
in industrial countries, wIllie ignoring issues
of vital concern to poor countries-notably
the problem of debt and the management
of prinlaly commodity markets.
• Tariffs-Goods from the indusu-ial
countries enjuyed much greater tariIf

reductions in the Uruguay Round than
those trom developing countries--45%
compared with 20-25%. While developing
countries as a group now face tariffs 10%
higher than the global average, the least
developed countries face tariffs 30%
higher-because tariffs remain higll on the
goods with greatest potential for the poor
est counu-ies, such as textiles, leather and
agricultural commodities.

Another problem is tariff escalation
the practice of setting higher tariffs on
processed goods than on raw materials.
This locks developing countries into volatile
primary commodity markets, where real
prices are declining, and obstructs an obvi
ous way for them to add value to their
exports. For some conwlodities of special
signilicance to developing cOW1tries-such
as leather, oilseeds, textile fibre and bever
ages-tariffs will continue to be 8-26%
higher on the .final product than on the
underlying raw materials.
• Non-tariff bam'en-As successive
GATT agreements reduced tariff barriers,
industrial counu-ies increasingly switched to
non-tariff barriers-quotas, antidumping
measures and "voluntary" export restraints.
Before the Uruguay Round non-tariff bar
riers affected 18% of developing country
exportS but this share should now fall to
5.5%. That said, the scope for evading the
spirit, if not the letter, of the Uruguay
Round agreements remains considerable.

Antidumping measures are ainled at
exporters that sell below cost to drive com
petitors in the importing country out of
business and then exploit their larg I' mar
ket 'hares, charging higher prices.
Antidumping actions, and their accompa
nying penalties, are one of the most popu
lar forms of protection. They more than
doubled in number between 1989 and
1994, affecting a large share of exports to
industrial countries. Antidumping cases
brought by the European Union dming the
19805 covered imports roughly equal in
value to aLI its agricultural impOlts. The
United States and the Emopean Union
have applied antidumping measmes against
a wide range of developing country
exports-everything from steel to colour
televisions La Lays.

FIGURE 4.2
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Rules about what justifies antidumping
actions are vague. An OECD study found
that in more than 90% of US and EU
antidumping actions, the goods being
imported posed little or no threat to
national industries. TIle Uruguay Round
has made the rules more wllorm, but they
retain some highly arbitrary criteria.

BOX 4.2

Level playing field?

Contrary to the post-Uruguay Round trade liberalization will increase average
image of tbe world agricultural market incomes need to be set against these
as a level playing field the major human costs. Viewed from Mindanao,
exporter, notably the European Union Keynes's observation that "in the long
and the United States, have continued run we are all dead" carries rather more
to subsid.ize production and exports. L, resonance.
1995 the industrial countries spent $182 Such facts suggest that whatever
billion on subsidies. As poor countries .way the concept of a level playing field
open their economies, they expose in world agriculture may exercise over
many poor agricultural producers to the imagination of free traders, itis con-
overwhelming and unfair competition spicuous by its absence in the real world.
[TOm subsidized imports. The full extent of the unequal competi-

The problem is acutely illustrated by tion into which producers in the
the Philippines. Under the 1994 agri- Philippines are being forced is graphi-
cultw'e agreement of the Uruguay cally illustrated by another fact.
Round the Philippines is liberalizing According to the OEeD, the per capita
imports of a wide range of agricultural transfer to US farmers amounted to
commodities. For maize among those $29,000 in 1995. In the main maize-
most immediately affected, tariffs on producing areas of Mindanao and tlle
impOlts will be halved over the next Cagayan Valley, average per capita
eight years and minimum import quan- incomes amount to less than $300. So
tities expanded. So, depending on each US farmer rec ives in subsidie
world price trends, maize imported roughly 100 times the income of a maize
from tl1e United States could be avail- farmer in the Philippines.
able at prices 30% below cmrent market In the real world, as distinct from the
prices by the end of the decade. imaginary one inhabited by free trad rs,
Domestic farm-gate prices will decline swvival in agricultural markets depends
to the import price. less on comparative advantage than 011

What does this mean for producers comparative access to ubsidie.
in the Philippines? Maize is the second Liberalizing local food markets in the
most important crop produced in the face of such unequal competition is not
country after rice, involving around 1.2 a prescription for inlproving efficiency,
million hou eholds. The main maize- but a recipe for the destruction of liveli-
producing area is the island of hoods on a massive scale.
Mindanao, where many of the poorest Implementation of the Uruguay
households derive more than three- Round agriculrure agreement over the
quarters of their income from maize next five years will notmateriaUy change
sales. More than half the populatioll this picture. No effective disciplines on
lives below the poverty line, and a third export subsidization were agreed to in
of the childre.n under five suffer from the Uruguay Round, allowing the
malnutrition. Any decline in household United States and the European Union
income could have disastTous effects. to continue past practices, though under

According to Oxfam, the liberaliza- slightly different rules. Agriculture
tion of maize import could mean the remains the only area of international
loss of up to halI a million livelihoods on trade in which e>.-port dumpiJlg is
Mindanao. Claims that, in the long run, accepted as a legitimar trade practice.

Source' Watkins 1997 and OxfamInternational1996c.

• Textiles-Textiles and clothing are rela
tively simple industries, and countries
embarking on indu. triaLzation usually
begin with them. They account for 24% of
exports for Sub-Saharan Africa, 14% for
Asia and 8% for Latin America and the
Caribbean. For Bangladesh and Sri Lanka
they account for half of aU export earnings.

Countries exporting textiles and cloth
ing are limited to specific quotas, above
which high tariffs are appUed. This system
atic management of world trade in textiles
and clothing ·tarted in 1961 with the Multi
Fibre Arrangement (NIFA) and continued
with its four successors.

Estimates of the foreign exchange losses
that developing countries suffer as a result
of MFA quotas on these export range [rom
$-1 billion to $15 billion a year. The Uruguay
Round agreement on textiles and clothing
will pha e out the MFA quotas and reduce
tal'iffs over a 10-year period, bUl only to an
average taliff of 12%-three times the aver
age levied on industrial country imports.

The removal of quotas will benefit the
more efficient, low-wage producers in
China, Indonesia and Thailand. By con
trast, Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka will
Jose. According to one estimate,
Bangladesh could lose up to a fifth of its
exports-one of its main weapons again-t
poverty: Of the million or more worker' in
garment factories in Bangladesh, around
90% are women-poorly paid, but often
providing tbe family's main source of
income. They have little prospect of work
elsewhere.
• Agriculture-Agricultural commodities
have always had a pecial ·tatus in world
trade, and indu trial countries have res
olutely subsidized agricultural exports. The
United States and the European Union,
which dominate world mark ts, give hea\ y
subsidies to their farmers-equaJ to
roughly half tbe value of agricultural output
in these economies.

Tllis subsidization in rich countries hits
developing countries hard. First, it keeps
world prices low, so they can get little for
thei.r commodities. Second, it excludes
them from food markets in the rich coun
tries. Third, it exposes their domestic food
producers to dumping in the form of cheap
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food imports, which reduces incentives for
food production and thus undermines self
reliance and livelilloods (box 4.2).

Cheap food imports have positive short
term income benefits for food-deficit poor
countries. They also help poor households,
which pend much of their income on food.
But many of the 88 countries categorized by
FAO as low-income food-deficit countries
are not in a position to sustain food imports.
And purchasing food imports may not be
the most productive use of one of their
scarcest resources, their foreign exchange.
Collectively, the 88 Jow-income food-deficit
coumries spend half their foreign exchange
on food inlpons. Yet in many of these coun
tries smaillloider farmers are more than
capable of feeding the population.

One e timate suggests that if industrial
countries were to reduce agricultural subsi
dies and protection by just 30%, developing
countries would earn an extra $45 billion a
year. The Uruguay Round agreement on
agriculture require only a 21% reduction in
the volume of subsidized exports-and
allows income support to farmers.
• IntelLectuaL property rzgbts-The
Uruguay Round xtended the life and
enforced the protection of patents and
other intellectual property rights-increas
ing the cost of technology transfers to devel
oping countries. Early on, industlial
COWl tries exploited a fairly free flow of idea
and technology. In the 19th century the
United States adapted and developed
European technologies with little regard for
patent rights. And after he Second World
War]apan did much the same with US tech
nology. Now tllose same countries are
enforcing policies that will impose steep
licensing charges on developing countries
for using foreign technology. In a knowl
edge-intensive global economy access to

technology on reasonable terms determines
whether countries can take advantage of
tlle opporruniti s that globalization offers.

Globalization is thus proceed:ing apace,
but largely for tlle benefit of the more
dynamic and powerful countries in the
North and the SOUtll. The loss to develop
ing countries from unequal access to trade,
labour and finance ,vas estimated by
Human DeveLopment Report 1992 at $500

billion a year, 10 times what they receive
annually in foreign assistance. Arguments
that the benefits will necessarily trickle
down to the poorest countries seem far
fetched.

Globalization and poor people

Even less certain than globalization's bene
fits for poor countries are its benefits for
poor people witl1i.n countries.

In deveLoping countries

Pointing to China and India, together home
to more than half a billion of the world's
income-poor, many would argue that glob
alization has reduced poverty. In China
globalization and poverty reduction seem to
have gone hand in hand, and government
policies strengthened the link (see pages
49-50 in chapter 2). The cowltry is now the
largest recipient of FDI in the developing
world, and in the past 15 years has increased
its exports more than tenfold. And it has
reduced tl1e share of its people in income
poverty from a third to a tenth, willie also
making major improvements in health and
education.

In India since the start of a gradual lib
eralization in 1991, FDI flows have doubled
every year, and exports are up by more than
50 Yo. Poverty has been reduced not just in
income but also in healtll and education
(see pages 51-52 in chapter 2).

Similar stories could be told for
Banglade h, Indonesia and Viet Nam-all
liberalized tlleir trade and investment
regimes, and all have to some extent
reduced poverty.

National policies have been crucial in
establishing mutuaUy reinforcing relation
ships for globalization-induced growth to
improve human development and reduce
poverty, in turn equipping countries to take
advantage of global markets.

The Uruguay Round should push up
world agricultural prices and benefit agri
culture in general. Where landownership is
not concentrated and production is labour
intensive, as in some parts ofAsia and much
of Sub-Saharan Mrica, the poorest produc
ers should gain from better prices. But

Globalization is
proceeding largely
for the benefit of
the dynamic and
powerful countries
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BOX 4.3

Winners and losers in Mexico

where land is monopolized by a small elite
and used for highly mechanized production
of cash crops for export, as in Latin
America, ownership could concentrate still
fmther and intensify rural poverty
(box 4.3).

Since the midc1980s Mexico has been a
world pace-setter in pursuing policies
conducive to globalization. It has dereg
ulated financial markets, exposed agri
culture and manufacturing to increased
competition through the reduction of
trade barriers and privatized public assets
on a large scale-including most of the
commercial banking system. By the early
1990s almost 90% of import fell into lib
eralized categories. All this marked a pro
found departure from the highly
regulated economy that Mexico had been
until 1980. Indeed, in many respects, the
shift has been as revolutionary as that in
the formerly communist countries.

Liberalization and deregulation have
led to widely divergent ets ofoPPOlmni
ties and threats for different regions and
socio-economic groups. For owners of
capital, the pl1vatization of state indus
tries and the 1992 land reform allowing
investors to purchase smallholder land
have created new sources of wealth. In
the midst of one of the worst economic
crises the country has ever faced, the
number of billionaires increased trom 10
to 15. In 1996 their combined wealth was
equal to 9% of Mexico's GDP Large
scale commercial farms and private
industries geared towards the North
American market have also benefited.
New jobs are being created in tile north
em states, which span the maquiladora

zone and the commercial farming areas
along me Pacific coast and in the irrigated
valley of EI Baja. But these are not the
states in which me social dislocation and
loss of livelihoods are occurring on the
largest scale.

The share of the population living in
absolute poverty increased from 19% in
1984 to 24% in 1989. In urban areas the
number ot people living in absolute
poverty then fell slightly until 1992. But
in rural areas, where more than 80% of
those in absolute poverty live, the num
ber of poor people increased tl1foughout
the pel10d, rising from 6.7 million to 8.8

Source: Watkins 1997.
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million. While evidence for the pel10d
since 1992 is sparse, poverty levels have
probably worsened since the 1994 finan
cial collapse. More than one million
Mexicans lost meir jobs in the wake of the
crisis.

Analysis suggests iliat Mexico wiJl
gain in net income terms as a result of spe
cialization facilitated by tile Norili
American Free 'Ii-ade Agreement. But
bel1ind tbi overall projection are the
losers-mostly producers of maize, tlle
country's staple food. Maize accounts for
around half of Mexico's agricuJruralland
area-and maize production plays a key
part in rural livelihoods.

Most smallholders are net-deficit
households, selling maize after the har
vest and then performing wage labour to
buy it after household supplies run ont.
The vast majority of Mexico's maize
farmer operate on poor land with lim
ited access to credit, inputs and equip
ment In rain-fed areas yields average
around a fifth of those in the US
Midwest, \Vim wrucl1 Mexico' maize
farmers will have to compete as trade
rest:J.1ctioDs are withdrawn.

According to one study, between
700,000 and 800,000 livelihoods will be
lost as maize prices fall as a result of
competition from cheaper imports. This
will affect 15% of the economically
active population in agriculture, with
profound implications for rural poverty
and regional inequality. More tllan 30%
of the rural population lives below the
income poverty .line, and tl1e poorest
lural areas have significantly less access
to water, electricity and housi.ng. With
real wages i.n rural labour markets
declining and unemployment rising, off
farm employment is unlikely to COm
pensate for income losses Erom maize.
As a result, households will be forced
into increasingly desperate urvival
strategies, including migrating to com
mercial farm areas, to urban centres and
to the United States.

In the urban areas poor people will suf
fer if food prices rise, but they will gain
from employment in new export industries.
Those likely to benefit most are young
women hired by multinationals. New
employment opportunities increase their
incomes and often their power in house
holds. And they encourage poor house
holds to educate daughters as well as
sons-reducing gender gaps in the next
generation.

Globalization has profound implica
tions for states. Everywhere the imperative
to liberalize has demanded a shrinking of
state involvement in national life, produc
ing a wave of privatizations of public enter
prises and, generally, job cuts. And
everywhere the opening of financial mar
kets has limited governments' ability to run
deficits-requiring them to slash health
spending and food subsidies that benefit
poor people.

It is difficult to establish the effects of
globalization on poverty. Basic trade theory
argues that poor people gain from trade lib
eralization. Developing countries have a
comparative advantage in abundant, low
cost, unskilled labom. If they concentrate
on goods whose production is simple and
labour intensive, greater integration into
global markets should increase their
exports and output, raising the demand for
unskilled labour and raising the incomes of
the poor relative to those of the non-poor.

Moreover, countries move up the trade
ladder, exporting more sophisticated prod
ucts, leaving space on the ladder below for
later-indusu-ializing countries. All this helps
reduce poverty. The countries on the higher
rungs benefit most, but even those on the
lower rungs should see poverty fall. And
free trade should also help poor con
sumers-without trade protection, local
prices should fall to world prices.

There should also be benefits for
employment from a liberal financial regime.
Removing restrictions on capital flows
should attract more PDI, creating more
jobs for the poor by integrating them into
international systems of production.

But things don't always turn out this
way. Liberalization has in some cases been
accompaJued by greater inequality, with a
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falling share of income for the poorest 20%,
as in several Latin American countrie 
Argentina, Chile, the Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Mexico and Uruguay. In 16 of 18
countries in Eastern Europe and the CIS
income distribution has worsened and
poverty has increased during liberalization.
And China, with all its growth, has seen
poverty reduction in the central and west
ern regions lag behind that in the export
intensive coastal regions.

Why should liberalization, which in
theory should narrow income gaps, leave
the poor worse off? One explanation is that
manufacturing tends to be dominated by
large companies in the formal sector, where
wages in any case are usually higher than in
the small-scale or informal sector. If there
are weak links from the formal to the small
scale 01' informal sector, globalization
merely accentuates the disadvantage of
informal sector workers. Another explana
tion i that liberalization makes it easier to
bring in capital goods, increasing produc
tivity but raising the demand for skilled
rather than unskilled labour.

Globalization can also shift patterns of
consumption. Luxury cars and soft drinks
can rapidly become a part of daily life,
heightening relative deptivation. The pat
tern can increa e absolute poverty by
undermining the production of goods on
which poor people rely. A flood of imported
wheat can shift consumption away from
sorghum or cassava, making them scarcer in
local markets.

Sweeping lib ralization can al 0 expose
the poor to sudden shocks. Some bounce
back as the economy improves; others are
left trapped in poverty.

[1l industrial countries

In industrial countries the era of globaliza
tion has been characterized by an increa e
in overall income but also a rise in unem
ployment and inequality. In 1995, 34 mil
lion people were out of work in the OECD
countries-7.5% of the workforce-and
since 1979 unemployment in the European
Union has more than dou bled, to 1 j %.

What's to blame? Some 'ay competition
from cheap labour in the developing "vorld.

But the role of developing country trade is
probably exaggerated. Analy is shows that
it explain at most 10% of the rise in wage
inequality and manufacturing unemploy
ment in industrial countries. Even if the net
effect of developing country Lrade teduced
the demand for low-skill labour in manu
factming by 10%, the effect would be small,
since manufacturing typically accounts for
less than a fifth of the demand for low-skill
labour. Fiscal retrenchment and labour-sav
ing technological change have had a much
greater impact on unemployment and
inequality.

TIle scale of developing country exports
in industrial country markets i also often
exaggerated. For OECD countries imports
from developing countries account for only
3% of th market for manufactured goods.
And the industrial countries still have a po 
itive u-ade balance in manufactures with the
developing countries-equal to more than
1% of GDP on average.

Moreover, the two countrie most
affected by developing country manufac
turing, the United States and Canada, do
not have the highest unemployment.
Among OEeD countrie Canada has
enjoyed the largest increase in manufactur
ing employment. So, the arguments blam
ing unemployment on imports need caref·ul
exarrunaLion.

National policy in an era
of globalization

How to open more opportunities for the
poorest countries? How to ensure that the
benefits of global integration are more
equally shared? The immediate responsibil
ity li s with nationa.l governments, perhaps
powerle s to steer world markets, but able
to minimize the damage and maximize the
opportunities. Policies for reducing poverty
and empowering the poor can become part
of a strategy for empowering nations in a
globalizing world. Following are some key
policy options for such a strategy.

1. Manage trade and capital flows more
carefully. National government can exer
cise more discretion when adopting policies
o[liberalization. A selective approach to the
global market would follow the example of

Empowering the
poor can be part
of a strategy for
empowering
nations
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BOX 4.4

Global prospects, analytical suspects

most East Asian economies-with ome
time-bound, performance-related protec
tion for potentially viable industries, some
industrial intervention and some manage

m nt of foreign direct investment (box..:tA)'

2. Jltvesl lit poor people. Globalization
ad Is ex1:ra urgency to this. l1le diffu 'ion of
new technology increases the payoff to

higher levels of human capital and to more
flexible set of skills. Tho -e without the nec
essary education will be left even Further
bel'lind.

3. Fosler small enterpl'l:~es One of the
most important ways for globalization to

redu e poverty is through Ule incubators of

9()

Many governments increasingly see
their role as not to regulate markets but
to facilitate their relentles expansion.
Among other things, this involvc:s
removing barriers to trade and exploit
ing the country's comparative advan
tage-which for many devdoping
countries i cheap labour.

This sU'ategy i based on a conviction
that export growth will lead to overall
economic growth-a belief supported
by an array of empirical srudies showing
that exports and economic growth tend
to go together. But do exports lead to
growth, or is it the other way round?
Nobody is realJy sme.

Regardles of the answer, there are
two reason for caution. TIle fir t danger
is dropping u'ade barriers too soon,
before local indusuy is sufficiently robust
to withstand foreign competition. A
surge in imports can harm smaU and
medium-size manufacturing---on which
many of tlle poor dep nd for employ
ment. The record ofEast Asia •how that
me normal prelude and complement to

the creation of a succes ·ful export man
ufacturing ector i a period of protec
tion for infant indu tries. Their
comparative advantages were more
often created than di covered.

The second danger is that, if develop·
ing countrie collectively increase me
supply of certain exports, they will drive
global prices down. The benefits will go
to the consumers of poor countries'
exports, many of whom are better off
than the producer..

Source. Berry, Honon and MazlImdar 1997.

Like trade, capital flow to poor
countries also raise question about
whether tllerc should be restrictions-
beyond uch obviou' ones as tho e on
foreign direct investment in environ
mentally damaging industries. Against
much evidence of me potential benefits
from capital inflows, there are some con
cems. A new concept, the "tequila
effect " was created when billions of dol
lars Howed out of Mexico in December
1994-precipitating not just a national
financial crisis but also a global one. In
Latin Amelica the two countries with the
mo t succes ful recel1l growth perfor
mance-Chile and Colombia-bOLh
apply controls on capital. The capital
account needs to be managed carefuJ.Iy
to avoid currency ovelValuation and
exdlange rate fluctuations-both of
which harm small and medium-size
exporter'.

l1lere are also concerns about the
relationship of foreign and local capital.
More efficient foreign produc rs may
crowd out local entrepreneurs from
more profitable activities and repatriate
the proceeds rather than reinve. t them
locally. They may al 0 monopolize the
scarce upply of skilled labour, hurring
national companies.

If in addition, national government
go out of their way to attract foreign
direct iJ1Vestment by offering to relax
labour or healm standards, that will hurt
the poor and et off a "race to the bot
tom" that will lower standards world
wide.

microenterprise and small and medium-
ize firms-they are more labour-imensi\'e

than large firms and will provide the bulk of
new jobs for the poor for some time.

Subconrractors to larger enterprises and
bridges berween the informal and formal

sectors, these firms increase competitive
ness by reducing fixed costs and providing
l1exibiLity.

Such links have been forged effectively
in Japan and in some of its Asian neigh
bour·. But these links are much les, com

mon in Africa and Latin America-the
legacy of protection that gave large firms

few incentives to link up with smaller
companie.

Small enterprises that can export should

be supported in making this leap.
Otherwise, production will continue to be
dominated by larger and less labour
intensive arms. And small enterprises vul
nerable to imports may merit temporary
protection.

.f. Manage uew technology. Lubow'
saving technologie that are developed else
where and requ.ire advanced skiJIs may be

inappropriate.in developing countrie .
Though vital, technological change will

always be a double-edged sword-and its
relationship with poverty reduction is com
plicated and poorly understood. l1le bene
fits of investment in technology can be

maximized if it is accompanied by 'trong
policies to create human capital and fosler
small enterprises.

5. Reduce pOl'erty (lnd prot'ide safety nets.
Globalization redistributes opportunities
and benefits in a way that can lead to ri ing
lnequality. Policies to reduce poverty and
moderate income inequality can counter
th disruption from globalization. Safety
nets are needed to catch those hun by the
wsruption and to help dlem move in a new
direction.

G. Improve governauee. Globalization
usually weakens the state's influence-but
in many ways it demands a stronger state, to
help people reap its benefi.ts and mitigate its
costs. BeneI' governance ib vital not just to
ensure the rule or law and protect against
international organized crime, but also to

maintain and expand social and economic
infrastructure.
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Group solutions and concerted action

Many policies that governments wish to
adopt are po sible only in concert with
others, such as through regional trading
groups. These groups can increase trade,
facilitate financial flows and enhance trans
port links. By forming cuch group, poor
countrie could thus combine increa ed
competition with economies of scale and a
better division of labour-while retaining
some protection [rom competition [rom
more advanced countries. Such groups tra
ditionally have a high fauure rate, but some
have recently found new energy
CARICOM (for the Caribbean) and
ASEAN (for South-East Asia).

Even outside regional groups, develop
ing countries, especially tlle poorer ones, wiJJ
cany greater weight if they coordinate meir
actions and bargain as groups. Some such
groups could exercise producer power over
supplies, as OPEC countries did. Concerted
action by commodity exporters could help
stabilize commodity prices at levels mat do
not consign people to poverty. Exporter
groups cOlud establish buffer stock , pro
duction quotas and stockpiles-financed by
a tax on impolters and exporters, A link
could be established between such supply
management and diversification of exports,
wim some of the gain in export revenue
being used to finance diversification.

Developing countries sharing similar
external indebtedness could coordinate
negotiations of international solutions to

the debt problem. Ironically, the mol' pow
erful creditors have insisted on a case-by
ca e approach, undercutting collective
negotiation by debtors.

Bargaining that capitalizes on national
power endowments could be a useful sup
plement to multilateralism for developing
countries. To a large extent mis was the
stratq,'Y of Japan, Europe and the United
States in tlle Uruguay Round, The main dif
ficulty for tlle poor cOLU1tries: mey have les
power than me rich.

Intemational policy options

AJ'e states becoming irrelevant? At one level
they are being resisted by ethnic and other

groups pre sing for greater autonomy and
self-determination. At another they are
being bypassed by multinational corpora
tion that care little about local jurisdic
tions, They seem to have become too big for
the small things, and too small for the big.

The big tJ'lings po e enormous
challenges for international governance
challenges related to me growing interde
pendence of countries and people as weU as
to me per istent impoverishment of much
of the world. While the world has hrunk,
the mechanism for managing me system in
a stable, sustainable way for the benefit of
aLi have lagged behind. The accelerating
proces of globalization is expanding global
opportunities without distributing them
equitably. The playing fields of globalization
more often than not slope against the inter
est' of people and countries.

Pro-active national efforts are essential
for translating globalization into poverty
reduction. International efforts must share
the re ponsibilit)' for providing the much
needed public good of equity and odal
cohesion through coopetation in its widest
sense. GlobaHzation increases both the
beneL-its from providing this international
public good and tlle penalties from neglect
ing it.

Today's global integration is wiping
away national borders and weake.ning
national policies. A sy rem of global policies
is needed to make markets work for people,
not people for markets.

To seize the opportunities of globaliza
tion, the poorest developing countries
need:

I. A more supportive ll/acroecoII0I771'C pol
icy environment for poverty eradication, The
world clearly needs much more effective
macroeconomic policy management at the
global level-with more stable sources of
international liquidity, better surveulance,
faster crisis response mechanisms and a
larger multinational lender of last resort.
Existing organizations s I've these purposes
inadequately. Lldeed, by stressing the
importance of controlling inflation and
focusing on the need for reform in deficit
countries, they often place tlle burden
squarely on the shoulders of the poor-with
a deL1ationary impact on the world economy.

States have become
too big for the
small thi1tgs~

and too small
for the big
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Source: Fortune Magazme 1996,
World Bank 1995d and UNRISD
1995.

TABLE 4.1
State and corporate
power, 1994
(US$ billions)
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Country
or corporation

Indonesia
General Motors
Turkey
Denmark
Ford
South Africa
Toyota
Exxon
Royal Dutch/Shell
Norway
Poland
Portugal
IBM
Malaysia
Venezuela
Pakistan
Unilever
Nestle
Sony
Egypt
Nigeria

Top five
corporations

Least developed
countries

South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa

Total
GDP or

corporate
sales

174.6
168.8
149.8
146.1
137.1
123.3
111.1
110.0
109.8
109.6

92.8
91.6
72.0
68.5
59.0
57.1
49.7
47.8
47.6
43.9
30.4

871.4

76.5
451.3
246.8

2. A fairer institutional environment for
global trade. TIlere is an urgent need to treat
the product of developing countrie on a
par with those of indusu'ial countries-and
to accelerate the liberalization of markets of
interest to poor countries such as textiles,
and in titute a comprehensive ban on
dumping agricultural exports.

In addition, concrete and ub tantive
actions are required for the least developed
countries, including:
• Eliminating tariff escalation for semi
proce sed tropical agricultural products
and natural resources.
• Deepening tariff cuts and elimjnating
duties under preferential schemes.
• Exempting textile imports from small
exporters from restrictions, regardless of
whether the exporters are members of the
World Trade Organization (WTO).
• Banning product-specific restrictions
against exports from the least developed
countries.

These options are considered in the
Comprehensive and Integrated WTO Plan
of Action for the Least Developed
Countries. But no detailed recommenda
tions have been adopted or implemented.

3. A partnef:fhip with multinational cor
porations to promotegrowthfor poverty reduc
tion. At the international level there is
nothing equivalent to national legislation
ensuring fair taxation, environmental man
agement and labour rights and protecting
against monopolies. Remarkable, consider
ing that some multinational corporations
command more wealth and economjc
power than most states do. Indeed, of the
world's 100 largest economies, 50 are
megacorporations. TIle 350 largest corpo
rations now account for 40% of global
trade, and their turnover exceeds the GDP
of many countries (table 4.1).

What's needed? An incentive system
that, whjJe avoiding excessive regulation,
encourages multinational corporations to
conuibute to poverty reduction and be
publicly accountable and socially responsi
ble. Both industrial and developing coun
tries have intere ts here. Tho e of the
industrial include preventing tax eva ion.

4. Action to stop the race to the bottom. In
a world of cutthroat competition, countries

underbid each other in labour costs, labour
standards and environmental protection
to produce as cheaply as possible for the
international market. Many countries uni
laterally try to restrain these races to the
bottom. And some may come under exter
nal pre sure if they tolerate dangerou
working conditions and chjJd labour, with
human rights issues a basi for unilateral
trade sanctions. A more efficient and equi
table approach would be to strengthen
institution such as the Intemational
Labour Organi ation-to support respect
for labour rights-and to develop simnar
institutions for international environmental
protection.

International coordulation is also
needed to avoid races to attract interna
tional investors by offering overly generou
tax incentives that erode the lax base.

5. Selective support for global technology
priorities. Global re earch and development
ha been bia ed toward the needs of rich
countries-and now tills bias is being
accentuated with ule shift from publicl.
financed research towards research by com
panies keen to appropriate the benefit .
Resources are shifting away from research
with public-good characteristics, such as
that which led to the green revolution, and
towards research focusing on more appro
priable goods, such a biotechnology.
SllniJarly, research by pharmaceutical com
panies is dealing more with the aiLnents of
rich counu'ies than with those of Ule devel
oping world.

Today competitiveness Ul trade and in
attracting capital is more knowledge
inten ive Ulan ever before. Though infor
mation superhighways, new technology is
eliminating orne problems of access to
knowledge. But the poor are left with lime
acce s to the e superhighway, lacking both
the veillcles-personal computers, tele
phones, televi ions-and the education
and skills to drive them. Many countries
need as istance in managll1g the informa
tion revolution to avoid marginaLzation
and exploitation.

6. Action 011 global debt. The rughly
indebted poor countrie need debt relief
now-not at some uldeterminare point in
the future. Providing effective relief to the
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20 wor t-affected countries would cost
between $5.5 billion and $7.7 billion-less
than the cost of one Stealth bomber and
roughly equivalent to the co t of buildillg
the Euro-Disney theme park in France. The
meagre financial cost contrast with the
appalling human costs of inaction. The
Group of even and the Bretton Woods
institutions howd aim to end the debt cri
sis for the poorest countries by 2000. Such
reuef would require special measures to

convert debt reduction into povelty reduc
tion-reorienting national priorities
towards human development objectives.
Relieved of their annual debt repayments,
the severely indebted countries could use
the funds for investments that in Africa
alone would save the live of about 21 mil
lion children by 2000 and provide 90 mil
lion girls and women with access to basic
education.

7. Better access to .finance for poor coun
tries. If poor countrie are to participate in
globalization on more advantageous terms,
they need better access to finance. Private
capital is bypassing areas of de perate ned,
e pecially Africa. And public finance deliv
ered through bilateral and multilateral
assistance i not filling the gap.

Bilateral aid has fallen to 0.28% ofindu 
trial country GDP on average-the lowe t
since aid targets were set. Th trend mu t be
reversed, and the quality of aid must be
in1proved, with a SU'onger focus on povelty
eradication. Considerable resources could
be mobiuzed by restructuring aid budgets.
Adopting the 20:20 initiative, which calls for
earmarking 20% of aid flows and 20% of
developing country budgets for basic social
services, could conu'ibute enormously to

human development and the eventual erad
ication of poverty.

BOX 4.5

UNfair criticism?

The United Nation has been part of the poverty eradication through sustainable
process of globalization from the begin- human development.
ning. 'Through agreements negotiated at Many of the advances in health, edu-
the United Nations, and with the techni- cation, nutrition, population, environ-
cal suppon of UN staff and expert., it mental ustainability and other aspects of
makes possible such es ential elements of poveny reduction bad their original
globalization as international mail inspiration in a UN re olution or in a pro-
delivery, the allocation of frequencie [or gramme or country project supported by
international communications, the tan- a U body. At the World Summit for
dardization of international trade laws Social Development in Copenhagen,
and investment codes, custom - formali- head of tate and government convened
ties, global environmental initiatives, not to discuss arms control or to broker
rules governing the disposal of industrial peace agreements, but to recommit the
waste, the fight against global pandemics, international community to the goals of
the preservation of the common cultural poverty eradication.
heritage, the collection and analysis of The United Nations has made many
statistics at a global level, even intema- contributions to the great ideas on
tional air travel. The United Nations development. Six Nob I Prize laureates
encourage globalization-but al 0 eek in economics have worked for the
to ensure that the proces is fair and ef.6- United Nations. Many global policy ini-
cient that all counu-ies and all people- tiatives began within the United
e pecially th poore t-can benefit. Nation and Lhen were implemented

For the past five decade the United elsewhere, including the International
Nations has been at theforefront of inter- Development Association at the World
national efforts to reduce poverty- Bank, the Compen atory Finance
defining needs, outlining policie ,sharing Facility at the Ii\1F and the Generalized
experience and taking and supporting Sy tern of Preferences at UNCTAD.
action. WHO helped mobilize \\'orld- And in the past decade such publica-
wide action for the eradication of small- tions as UNICEF's Adjustment with a
pox. FAO created early warning and Human Face and UNDP's Human
monitoring networks for food security. Development Reports have influenced
UNE CO aided national literacy and the international and national debate
education canlpaigns. ILO upported the on development.
World Employment Programme and pio- erving a global community of 185
neering work in employment, and its tates and some 6 billion people, the UN
funding programmes have made possible has $4.6 billion a year to spend on eco-
many practical effOlts in poverty reduc- nomic and ocial development-Ie s
tion. UNICEF effectively promoted uni- than the annual budget of New York's
versal immun.ization in the 1980 and State University. This is the equivalent of
mobilized global efforts to address the 80 cent per human being, compared
needs of clUldren and women. UNFPA with the $134 a person pent annually on
contributed 10 fanUly planning and to bal- atms and the military. Is the United
anced population growth. UNDP helped Nations too expensive for a globalizing
countries build their own capacity for world?

Source: Childers 1995, Coromi. ion on Global Governance 1995, Kennedy and Russett 1995
and UNDPI J996.

• •

L1 many re 'peClS ule world i sailing
through the current era of globalization
with neither compass nor map. Too little is
known about the lirrks betwe n globaliza
tion and poverty, an area that demand
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much more intensive ·tLIdy. But regardless
of the future direction of globalization, we
know enough about the ba ic measures that
need to be taken to attack poverty. The
speed of globalization make' them all the
more urgent.
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CHAPTER 5

I~ IThe politics of poverty eradication

What is lacking
is political
momentum
to tackle poverty
head on

94

PoL tics, not just economics, determines
what we do---or don't do-to address
human poverty. And what is lacking i not
the resources or the economic solutions
but the political momentum to tackle
poverty head on.

Much is known about what is needed
to eradicate poverty-job-led growth,
access to credit, redistribution of land,
investment in basic ocial services, promo
tion of the informal sector and ound
macroeconomic policie. But too little
attention has gone to finding way to
ensure that such action are taken. How
can an environment be created that
ensure that tate policie , market forces,
civil acrivi m and community mobilization
contribute to the eradication of poverty?
What political reform is needed to ensure
pro-poor policie and pro-poor markets?

A political strategy for poverty eradica
tion has three essential elements:

Political empowerment of poor people.
People must organize for collective action
to influence the circumstances and deci
sions affecting their lives. To advance their
interests, their voices must be heard in the
corridors of power.

Partnenhipsfor change. All agent . in soci
ety-trade unions, the media, community
groups, private companies, political parties,
academic institution, profe ional associa
tions-need to come together in a parmer-
hip to address human poverty in all its

dirnen ions. And that partnership must be
ba ed on common interest and brokered
compromises. Society mu t be open
enough to tolerate a complex web of inter
e t and coalitions and to en ure stability
and progre s towards human development.

An enabling and mponsible state. The
state needs to foster peaceful expression of

people's priorities and to ensure demoCl'a
ric space for brokering the interests of soci
ety' many groups. Thus it needs Lo
promote participation and encourage pri
vate-public partnerships. It also needs t be
transparent and accountable-and to res.ist
pressure from the economically powerful.

A formidable challenge

Building peaceful political momentum for
poverty eradication i a formidable chal
lenge. Poverty often selves the ve ted inter
ests of the economicaJly powerful, who may
benefit from exploiting the pool of low-paid
labour (box 5.1).

The realities of economic, ocial and
political di pari tie and inju tices are 0

overwhelming that few believe that thing.
can change. And orne think that only vio
lence and confrontation can produce real
change in favour of the poor. Poverty is bru
tal. It can provoke violent reactions. Those
who profit [rom the status quo have often
defended their position with violence. And
when di appointment and frustration have
lisen to a crisis point, the poor have some
times turned to armed struggle.

Progress in human development and in
eradicating human poverty has often been
won through uprisings and rebellions
again t tates that have advanced the inter
ests of the economically powerful wlliJe tol
erating rigid cia divi ion, unbearable
economic conditions and human uffering
and poverty.

History i marked by uprisings and
rebellions sparked by poverty. Engli h pea 
ants revolted against an impoverishing poll
tax in 1381. German peasants rose up
against their feudal 0 erlords in opposition
to serfdom in 1524.
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BOX 5.1

The need for collective action

Vested interests in perpetuating poverty

collective action and democracy. The chal
lenge facing today's leaders, activist and
citizens is to learn from hi tory and work
towards non-violent change, understanding
the risks of confrontation and the back
lashes it can produce. Avoiding violence and
chaos is in all people's interest, and the
imperative of avoiding disorder must be the
motivation to share power more equitably.

The poor can also be politically con
venient. In ome countries they serve as
scapegoats for the ills of society, as
immigrant workers do in Europe and
North America. But they can also serve
a a useful pool of voters for politicians
who claim to serve their interests-even
if they never consult them.

In the end, poverly reduction must
involve some redistribution of resources
-economic, social or political-and that
will sometimes be vigorously opposed.
Any strategy to eradicate poverty mu t
therefore take into account the fact that
many people have a vested interest in the
perpetuation of poverty.

Poor people are often seen as an eco
nomic burden on society. Yet poverty
often serves the ve ted inlere ts of the
economically powerful, who may
depend on the poverty-stricken to

ensure that their societies run smoothly.
A mobile pool of low-paid and unorga
nized worker i useful for doing the
"dirty, dangerous and difficult" work
that others refuse to do. In industrial
countries many job considered menial
are taken by immigrants, legal and ille
gal. With no legal protection or oppor
tunity for collective action, worker are
often exploited, receiving wage far
below the minimum.

Source: 0yen 1997.

Achievements in eradicating human
povelty depend first and foremost on peo
ple' ability to articulate their demands and
mobilize for collective action. Isolated and
dispersed, poor people have no power and
no influence over political decisions that
affect their Lves. But organized, they have
the power to en ure that their interests are
advanced. As a group they can influence
state poUcies and push for the allocation of
adeq~ate resources to human development
priorities, for markets that are more people
friendly and for economic growth tbatis
pro-poor. It is tlle pressure from people to
defend their right and to remove obstacles
and enhance t1leir LEe opportunitie that
will eradicate human poverty.

Putting local initiatives and community
action at the centre of poverty eradication
strategie i the only way, though a difficult
one, to ensure that tllose strategies are truly

Among developing countries, India has
a I ng tradition of peasants' mo ements. As
far back as the 17th and 18th centuries,
when India wa ruled by the British East
India Company, peasants rose up against
their British landlords.

In Bangladesh as recently a tlle 1950s,
there was another large-. cale peasants'
movement, a response to unjust share
cropping practices. Although harecrop
per were responsible for providing all the
input, including labour, they received only
a tllird of the yield, with two-tl1ird going
to the landlords. TIle Three-Division
Movement that arose in opposition to this
exploitation demanded a 50:50 split.
Violence erupted, and the authorities
re ponded with force. But ultimately the
peasants'demand prevailed, and the prin
ciple of equal distribution of harecrop
per" production wa enacted into law.

Full-scale revolutions have tlleir roots in
people" reactions to poverty and economic
injustice. pontaneous uprisings instigated
tlle French Revolution .in 1789, the revolu
tionary movements throughout Europe in
1848 and tlle Bolshevik Revolution in 1917.
TIle wars of independence in Africa and Asia
in tlle 19t1l and 20tll centulies were not only
an expre sion of nationaLsm-they were also
a struggle again t economic and social injus
tice. The civulights movement in the United
States in the 1960 too was a struggle for eco
nomic and social emancipation-at times
resulting in violence despite the pacifist phi
losophy of its leader, Martin Luther King]r.

Sometimes it \Va the violence itself tllat
abotaged tlle achievements of these U'ug

gles. Many revolution replaced one evil
with another through harsh recriminations,
seLf- erving leader 'hip, misguided utopi
anism or betrayals.

Naturally, not all progress in eradicating
poverty was achieved through confronta
tion. Some stride' in reducing poverty,
especially since 1960, have been gradual
and peaceful, as with the formation of wel
fare tates in industrial countrie and the
red uction of in fant mortaL l)', the increase in
life expectancy and other achievements in
developing countries.

This chapter looks at the need [or peace
ful-but fundamental-reform through
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BOX 5.2

Alagamma gains control of ber life

Community mobilization

Poor people must mobilize themselves and
build solidarity to improve their life oppor
tunitie . Individual empowerment is the
starting point of community action. A the
women's movement has so successfully
demonstrated, the per onal is political (box
5.2).

At the core of collective action against
po erty is self-help. Under normal circum
stances mo t communities already have sys-

terns of mutual support. As chapter 3
how , one of the main a sets people have

to defend themselves against poverty is the
network of family and community to which
they can turn to cope witl, sudden crises.

At times, however, these networks are
stretched beyond breaking point. Historical
proce ses such as wars or colonization have
sometimes weakened the ocial capital of
communjties. This has happened, for
example, in large areas of IndoclUna
Cambodia the Lao People's Democratic
Republic and Viet am-as a result of the
Viet Nam War and it aftermath.

Much the arne could be said of the
impact of colonialism in Africa. 11le belit
tling of African culture and identity and
imposition of We tern values sabotaged
social cohesion and solidarity in many com
munitie . Strengthening cultural traditions
can be an important part of building the
capacity for taking collective action.

There are striking example of commu
nities coming together to fight poverty. In
Senegal villagers have set up development
associations for village improvement, water
management, road con truction, coopera
tive marketing, 1110 que building and a
range of other activities.

The emergence of "local corporatism"
in recent year in China is another example
of small-scale economic olidarity.
Township and village enterpri 'e are
'preading fa t in rural areas of Guangdong,
Hebei and Jiangsu Provinces. Part of the
profits are put into community funds to
help support adult education and finance
informal insurance schemes for protection
in ca e of illness.

In many other countries cooperative
a sociations based on traditional forms of
solidarity manage small irrigation systems,
ensuring that the poorest household. get
the water they need. In tI,e Philippines
these self-managed schemes are called zan
jeros, in Thailand !?luang-fai and in Bali
subaks.

Community organization, whatever
the term used to describe them, are multi
plying the world over. Kenya ha 23,000
registered women's groups, and the
Pnilippines about 12,000 people's organi
zations. In India the state of Tamil Nadu

had borrowed eight years ago and
reclaim their quarter acre. Ganesan wa
not inclined to take the money and told
them to come back in two or three
year. But AJagamma and her father
were adamant: they told Ganesan they
would plough their land the next day.
And they did.

Empowerment starts with changes
in consciousnes and in elf-perception.
This can be the mo Lexplosively ere
ati e, energy-relea jng transformation,
one from which there isno looking back.
Empowerment Laps powerful reservoirs
of hope and enthusiasm among people
used to viewing themselves negatively.

Governments, NGO and other
institutions do not empower people;
people empower themselves. But
through policie and aetion govern
ment can either creaLe a supportive
environment or put up barriers LO

empowerment.

people-centred. Thi has profound implica
tions. Poor people must no longer be seen
as beneficiarie of government large se, but
instead as legitimate claimants of entitle
ments. That is why year of action by com
munity groups and other have focused
increasingly on rights-to employment, to
health, to reproductive freedom, to partici
pation.11us approach recognizes the inher
ent dignity of all member of the human
family-a dignity that tates have a duty to
protect.

People's mobilization for collective
action to eradicate poverty may take many
forms.

Empowerment is about change in
favour of tho e who previously exer
cised little control over their lives. This
has two sides. The first is control over
resow-ces (financial, phy ical and
human). The second is control over ide
ology (beliefs, values and attitudes).

A1agamrna is an illiterate Indian
woman of scheduled caste. She used to

earn a pittance from Ganesan, a quarry
ing contractor, by breaking granite
blocks into smaller stones. Her entire
family was bonded to Ganesan because
her father once borrowed money from
him secured on their quarter acre ofland.

Then the government gave quarry
ing right to groups of women workers
like Alagamma, breaking the hold of
contractor and the Indian mafia.

AJagamrna and her father Look
Rs 1,000 ($40) to the shop where
Ganesan \Va itting. They told him that
they had come to repay the money they

Source: G. en 1997.
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BOX 5.3

Empowering the urban poor in Mumbai, India

gle for higher wages, better benefits, shorter
working hours and stronger safety precau
tions in the workplace. But trade unions
have al 0 had a much broader social and
political impact. In many countries trade
unions were influential in the development
of welfare states and people-friendly mar
kets (box 5.4).

But their power has been waning, and
membership is down almost everywhere. In
the United States union membership
declined from 23% of the labor force in
1970 to 16% in 1990. In France it has fallen
from 22% to 10%, and in Spain from 26%
to 10%. Only in the Nordic countries has
union membership increased since 1970.

L1 developing countries the shares tend
to be smaller, because there are fewer
workers in the formal sector. In Sub
Saharan Africa only 1-2% of workers are

alone has more than 25,000 community
organization. Counting non-registered
groups would push the figures even higher.

Non-governmentaL organizations

A vibrant civil society working towards the
eradication of poverty also depends on the
mobilization of people in more formal
organizations. Strong communities of
NGO are particularly active in some
countries-such as Bangladesh, Brazil,
India, Indonesia, Kenya, tl1e Philippines,
Thailand and Zimbabwe-playing a vital
role in poverty eradication and in advocat
ing people-friendly development strate
gies. In Thailand, for example,
government-NGO consultations and part
nerships are frequent and dynamic in many
important policy areas-from environ
mental protection to housing rights for
slum dwellers to HIV/AIDS prevention.
NGOs must have the space and freedom
to play this essential role.

NGOs can be an important force for
poverty eradication-pressing for land
reform, for example, or protecting slum
dwellers from property developers (box
5.3). They can also represent people's views
and priorities in contacts with governments.

In addition, NGOs can reinforce and
complement government activities-tend
ing to be more flexible, more responsive
and more effective than official agencies in
reaching some communities. This role
should not be seen a "filling gaps" because
it does not reHeve governments of their
responsibilities, a result tllat might be
repugnant to some proponents of GOs.
But there are many productive partnerships
achieving things that governments alone
could not. L1 India, for example, govern
ment re ources combined witl1 NGO
energy and creativity reaped spectacular
results in the Total Literacy Campaign.

Trade unions

Throughout the 20th century and before,
trade unions have played a vital part in pro
moting better livino and working condi
tion.. L1 the industrial countries years of
trade union activism were part uf the strug-
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In developing countrie NGOs play an
inill pensable role in helping to reduce
and eliminate poverty. Their activities
vary widely, but their aims are the same.

Yuva-Youth for Unity andVoluntary
Action-is one of many NGOs working
in Mumbai (Bombay) for the right. of
the urban poor. It organjzes youth and
women for social action in housing,
health, education and the juillcial sys
tem and offers counseljng. Yuva is also
active in policy advocacy-and made its
voice heard at the Habitat II conference
in Istanbul in 1996.

One of its main activities is provid
ing support to pavement dweller, who
are under constant threat of being
evicted and of having their makeshift
home bulldozed by the municipal
authOlities. Often when people are
evicted, the authorities offer to relocate
them to the outskirts of the city, far from
their work and from their children's
schools. Most soon trickle back to their
old locations, and the cycle start again.

These people can find themselves
powerless in the vice between politicians
and large urban developers-a situation
that also offers considerable scope for
petty corruption by local officials.

Yuva educates people about their
rights-with respect to housing,

Source: G. Sen 1997.

employment and chooling for their
children. Recognizing that, as else
where, most responsibility for hou e
hold survival falls on women, Yuva also
supports such activities as women' sav
ing fWlds.

One of the pavement dwellers,
Lalitabai, explajns their concerns: "We
have lived here for many year , most of
us for more than 15 year . We have
ration cards, and our names are on the
voting lists. We have a right to this
ground. We are saying that we will not
move from here until we have been
given land and a house. And not hou 
ing mile away in the jungle outside
Mumbaj. No, what u. e would that be to
us? We need housing here so we can
continue to work in our jobs."

The success of organization. such
as Yuva will always depend on the deter
mination and courage of the pOOl' peo
ple with whom they work. The e
qualities are dearly demonstrated by
another pavement dweller, Shantabai,
who says: "If we were not alert, they
would simply corne and take away our
belongings. But we will fight them. We
know this is a just fight. They claim they
are enforcing the law, but we have been
told and we know that the e law are
wrong. It is right to re i t them."
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BOX 5.4

Trade unions led povet·ty reduction in Germany

unionized-and they tend to be the ones
with betler-paying, stable job. In Latin
America and the Caribbean the share i
about 20%.

As developing countries industrialize,
union become more important. In the
Republic of Korea they have been the impe
tus for democratization. But in Asia gen r
ally, they are under pressure from
governments and [rOIll multinational cor
poration " which often make their absence
a condition or investment.

Trade unions have had trouble adapt
ing to the changing times. They have 10 t
influ nee as the workforce has shifted
away from the ranks of production-line
workers and towards the more dispersed
workers in the services sector. The rapid
increase in unemployment ha further

9X

Trade union work solely for the benefit
of their members. TIue? ot always.
Many have had a much broader ocial
and political irnpact- uch a those in
Germany.

ince the late 19th century the work
week in German industry has been vir
tually halved. The un.ion movement has
al 0 ·u ceeded in en uring the steady
exten ion of financial safeguard against
the kind ofeconomic downturns that led
to rampant poverty and misery in the
1 70 and 1930s.

Many things now taken for granted
are social rights that were fought for and
won with much struggle by the trade
unions: freedom ofassociation, the right
to strike and to bargain collectively,
industrial health and safety standatds,
industrial law, universal suffrage. co
determination and worke.r participation
in the workplace and the company and
representation on publi bodies respon
sible for everything from ocial in ur·
ance to radio.

Trade union proved to be the
bigge. t organized force working not
only for social reform but also for
democracy. Alongside other associa
tions and political parties and often
again t strong opposition, they trug
gled for a more people-friendly market
and a 'social tate", basic political rights

Duree: Schneider 1991 and Block 1995.

and democratization. Trade unions
became "school" and guarantor of
democracy. With the creation of the
Federal Republic, they trongly sup
ported the trengthening of democratic
traditions and the creation of a "social
market economy".

In the postwar ra the German
economy has been a powerful exporter.

ocial progres did not inhibir iorerna
tional competitiveness---<:ontrary to
what orne critics of the social welfare
state and tmng unions still contend.

Although in Germany labour does
not have the same influence over
national politics a it doe in Au ttia or
Sweden, workers councils and co-deter
minarion at local level have been deci
sive in guaranteeing social progress,
even in times of slow growth. Both
unions and management are prohibited
from taking action that could endanger
the welfare of the company. The out
come is referred to as "socially oriented
bu ine policy".

The German labour union move
ment stands in stark contrast to the
antagonisric labour relations in the
United Kingdom and the United tates.
The underlying difference is that the
German model is based on negotiation
and compromise, the Anglo-American
model on exclusion and polarization.

weakened the economic clout of trade
unions. Many critics of trade unions no\\'
accu e them of contributing to unemploy
ment and po erty by pushing the price of
labour too high. If trade unions are to
remain relevant. they clearly need to rein
vent themselves-to repre ent a new gen
eration of workers in a context of reduced
demand for labour and to build broader
alliances.

People's movements

Another e sential form of coUective action
is the self-mobilization o[ people into large
movements. Although these movements
are often equated with unre t and violence,
it i often the resistance to them by repre 
sive regime and corporate intere ts that
causes the violence-not the movements
them elves. To be effective, people's move
ments must emerge spontaneously from
gra s-mots initiative, not be controlled or
manipulated from above. T1us is not to
downplay the importance of lead r hip in
harnessing the energies of people toward
common goals.

The most spectacular example of a peo
ple's movement: the enormously strong
women's movement. Global in reach,
empowering half the world' people, the
women' movement ha driven the progress
toward gender equality. The recognition of
equality as a human tight, the near-univer
sal right to vote and the increasing equality
in educational enrolment in most coun
tries-the e are ju tome of the revolu
tionary achievements of this century-old
movement.

Another notable example: the struggle
against Blitish rule in Lldia led by
Mahatma Gandhi. His policie of ahimsa
(non-violence) and sat)'agraha (passive
re istance) have been the in piration for
many popular movement since-notably
the civo right movement in the United
States. Gandhi's legacy includes the aspira
tion to eradicate the unjust social and eco
nomic aspects of the caste ystem.

Some movements-such as the anti
apartheid movement in outh Africa and
the movement for democracy in the
Philippines that brought Corazon Aquino
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How one campaign helped shape public policy in Brazil

BOX 5.5

Environmental protection brings status to Kenyan women

some general approache-, such as finding
common interests and exploiting differ
ence among elite group'.

ti ularly of governmem officials. And it
has made people Ie s fatalislic about
the scourge of poverty and more hope
ful about the fUlllte.

The campaign has also helped
hape governm m policy, persuading

national and Local governments to

adopt ocial equalilY a a priority. It
uccessfully pushed for a ocial agenda

as part of Rio de Janeiro's bid for the
Summer Olympic in 200-1.

ll1e campaign's main aim is lO
eradicate ab olule povert); by meeting
five targets: qualilY education for all
children and teenager, home for the
homeless, adequate nutrition for all
children, upgrading of lum area and
inve tmenl in ports activities for
youth.

The 'ucces of the campaign in
mobilizing private and public support,
formin partner hips and influencing
public policy is proof that solidarilY
and collective action can achieve much
in fighting human poverty and social
inequality.

BOX 5.6

Although the central govcrnmentha .
in the past been ·u piciou' of sud1 pow
erful grass-root movements. local fore try

officials are no\\' closely involved in lhe
Green Belt movement, providing exten·
ion ervice to the women.

The movement is a good example
of how a narrowl' focu ed initiative
gradually expands into a broad-ba ed,
politicized movement. The members
are benefiting [rom civic education,
debating a wide range of poLitical
issue --corruption, human rights and
ecurilY of tenure for slum dwellers.

The movement now has an advo
cacy role beyond protecling the envi
ronment. With wide popular SUppOrL, it
ha an in1pact on policies and is helping
to build a solid ba e for more equitable
development and democratic govemance.

Brazilian ' struggle againsl di latorship
taught them the value of solidarity and
collective action. Organized th.rough
informal ommittees, d1urch initiatives
and trade union ,women and men have
challenged prevailing social inequitie
and human poverty. Under the umbrella
of the Citizen Action Group against
Hunger and Misery (lhe Hunger
Campaign, [or short), an innovative
form of collective action emerged,
mobilizing both non-poor and poor
people in a popular alliance to fight
poverty.

The Hunger Canlpaign is a net
work of committees supporting food
campaign, income-generating pro
ject , mat mal and child health initia
tive , support services for the elderly
and care for people living with AID .
The campaign has advocaled grealer
political commitment to eradicating
poverty, a sen e of public re ponsibility
and people-cemred solutions.

The campaign has had a marked
impact on altitudes and behaviour, par-

SOl/l'e/!: Correa 1997.

People's movements have been hugely
ucce ful in protecting the environ

ment and blocking the mo t de trucrive
acti\~Lies of mullinational corporations.

In Kenya some 100,000 women have
planted more than 20 milli n tree a part
of the Green Belt movement. Begun 20
years ago, the movement arose in
response to the aIam1ing rate of oil ero
ion, whid1 was threatening rural liveli

hoods.
Its success has been not only in

planting treeS and combating oil ero
ion, but aloin empowering women

giving them self-e teem and slatus in
their communities and enabling them to

earn extra income by elling eedling.
The movemenl ha also made people
more aware of the importance of the
environment to their urvival.

ouree: Maathai 1997.

The need fOl' partnerships

Th succe of political mobilization
against poverty hinges on winning broad
and diverse support. Poor peol Ie alone,
however well organized, cannot force the
policy shifts for poverty eradication. All
groups in ociet)' mu t be involved-not
ju. t tho e representing the poor. Alliances,
partner hips and compromises are the only
viable vehicles for peaceful, sustained
reform.

What does it take to mobilize those
alliances and partnerships? A clear, shared
vision of the future that provides an
unshakable focus fraction. And not just
for the poor. Visionary ideaL can rally
groups normally seen a elite-politi ians,
academics and other leading members of
society-to form alliances with the poor.

When enough people rally to a cause,
many ideals can become realistic.
Consider the abolition of slavery in the
] 9th century. And consider many of the
welfare reforms of the 20th century, which
would have -eemed unthinkable a few
decades before. Idealists hould thus con
tinue to think the unthinkable, but with
clear commitment, pres nting their pro
po al with the same detail and elabora
tion typically devOled to a meticulous
defence of the status quo.

Reformers need to work out the best
strategy for negotiating their way through
the power structure. Each trategy mu. t of
cour e take local circumstances inl
account, but experience shows the value of

to power-have profoundly affected
national human development.

maller movements focu. ed on pe ific
issues or reacting to a specific threat are al 0

important collective action. Many local
groups have mobilized against develop
ment project or private company activitie
that threaten the natural environment and
the livelihoods that depend on it. Others
have focused on more general environmen
tal concerns-for example, the Green Belt
movement in Kenya (box5.5).And still th
ers have focused on health and nutrition
issues-such as the Hunger Campaign In

Brazil (box 5.6).
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BOX 5.7

A rural-urban alliance for poverty reduction in Norway

Finding alld creat/jlg area.\"
ofcommon interest

a child hould die of hunger. On thi . the
whole community can probably agree. The
community may also agree that aU citizens,
regardless of their ability to pay, should have
basic health and education service.
Common interests may also reinforce these
common concern'. Reducing level of
infectious di ease by spraying or immuniza
tion makes everyone safer. imilarly, a more
literate population benefits all of society
through the associated productivity gains.

Common inter sts also abound
between employers and employees.
Enlightened employers want their workers
to be well fed and energetic, and a are
likely to upport low food prices, But uley
al 0 want workers to be literate and skilled,

£\ploitil/,~ differences among elites

Most ruling elites arc coalitions of different
group , and the poor can ometime take
advantage of thi '.

In 19th-century Britain factory worker
allied themselves first with the industrial
ists-to support the repeal of the Corn
Laws, which kept the ptice of food high.
But they also allied themselves with the
landowner- again t the industrialists when
it came to supporting law that protected
the workforce. Both landowners and indu 
triali,ts protested that they would be
ruined-but both agriculture and industry
Houri hed for a guarter of a century. A ha
been shown many tinles, promoting the
intere ts of the poor does not tUn counter
to the long-term interests of tlle rich.

and so will upport investment in education
and training.

Alliances may al a be possible between
groups that seem to have little in common.
In Norway urban and rural poor found a
common intere t in promoting rural devel
opment that discouraged migration to the
towns and kept industrial labour in short
supply (box 5.7).

Common inter sts can also emerge
between bene6ciarie and providers of
social ervice. N ill' es, ocial worker
extension workers paramedical personnel,
primary school teachers-all stand to ben
efit from an expansion of services. And
since they are 0[1en better organized and
more vocal than the poor, they can be pow
erful allies.

Ll Kenya and Sri Lanka in the 1980s, for
example, resources devoted to primary
education increa -ed partly as a result of
pres ure from powerful teacher union,
And in Peru in u1e 19805, prin1ary educa
tion expanded largely because of efforts by
political partie' to win the votes of teachers.

Just last year in Zimbabwe, nul' es went
on strike to demand not only higher wages
but also more public investment in health
care. The government as umed that this
was mere pleading on behalf of a certain
group ofemployees. In fact, despite the dis
ruption to health setvices, the strike
enjoyed widespread popular support.

This last point is particularly
important. Unlike in many other
European counu'ies, in Norway
democracy came fir t and .industtial
ization econd. A modem economy
developed under a government repre
senting the people, resulting in more
equitable and people-centred policies
to alleviate poverty.

Al 0 distingui hing the orwegian
experience i the solid alliance LhaL
emerged between rural mallholders
and urban workers. Both group had a
strong interest in accelerating rural
development. for the I'w·al poor thi
\\'a a matter of direct self-intere t. For
UJban workers it meant preventing
large-scale migration to the citie ,which
would lead to a labour urplu and
weaken the trade unions,

The trength of the rural poor lay
in their voting numbers, while that of
urban workers lay in their ability to
disrupt production. Their coalition
was so succes Cui in ensuring heavy
investment in rural areas thal a late as
1960 half the population still lived
there.

Only recently ha this equilibrium
been di turbed, wiLh unemployment
rising in both rural and urban area ,

Almost everybody in oeiety benefits
from the reduction and eradication of
poverty, and disparate group can be
brought together to work towards that
goal once a common intere t has been
identified. Let's take a simple example.

In orway poverty was virtually
eliminared in the fir t half of the 20th
cenrury-Iargely thank to an alliance
between rural smallholders and urban
indu trial worker .

In 1900 orway was a poor coun
Lry. Although natural re ources, e pe
dally fish, were plentiful and the
country was sparsely populated, rural
people (70% of the population) lived in
hunger and poverty.

Like many developing countrie
today, Norway could have remained a
rich country with poor people. Why
didn't it? Three reason :
• Education. Early investment in edu
cation ensUJed that by 1900 illiteracy
was virtually zero,
• Secure land tenure. Land was of little
commercial value, so even poor people
had secure tenure and thus acces to
natural resources.
• Democratic institutions. By 1913 uni
versal adult suffrage meant that the
rural poor were strongly represented in
parliament.

ource: Brox 1996.
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BOX 5.8

Poverty and corruption

In Botswana the parliament pa sed
the Corruption and Economic Crime
Act in August 1994.11us act establishes
a directorate, reporting to the pre ident,
with a mandate to prevent, investigate
and report on corruption. The act also
provides a comprehensive legal frame
work for the government's an.ticorrup
tion drive, which is all'eady showing
re ult .

Other countries are addressing what
is often considered the root cause of
corruption-inadequate government
alalie . Uganda has tripled the salaries

of teachers in the hope that thi will
reduce the widespread practice of sell
ing grades and test results. And
Philippine tax authorities have reduced
corruption through employee bonuses
and merit-based promotions.

Corruption also requires an interna
tional response, and corporations from
industrial countrie must bear some of
the respon ibility. They often consider
paying bribes a reasonable way to do
busine s-and it is frequ~ntly tax
deductible. The US government ha
made corruption by US citizens of offi
cials in other countries a criminal
offence, something that other countries
are now also considering.

Di cussions about corruption have
intensified at the UIlited ations, and
in 1996 the Economic and Social
Council adopted the United Nations
Declaration against Corruption and
Bribery in International Commercial
'fransactions. In addition, the Crime
Prevention and Criminal Justice
Branch of the UN Secretariat contin
ues to provide guideline and recom
mendations to governments on rooting
out corruption.

Another example i the expansion of
food stamp in the United States in the
1960 . In this case the i.nterests of poor peo
ple coincided with those of people in the
food-producing rural districts, whose repre
sentative in Congress allied themselves
with welfare-minded liberals.

The need for an activist state

Individual and group can do a great deal
on their own to combat poverty. But much
will depend on the environment created by
government action. The tate has a central
role-not just through its activities but
through its in£]uence on many other ele
ments of society. And the call for people's
mobilization must not be a justification for
the state to abdicate its re ponsibilities.

In the era of structural adjustment many
states have slashed expenditures on social
elvices, often with the argument that the

gap can be filled by community self-help. At
times the pressure on spending has moti
vated the introduction of user fees for
health elvices-in countries where there is
no capacity for effective means-testing and
where people cannot afford even the lowest
fee .This is a perversion of the ideals of self
help.

A povelty eradication trategy requires
not a retreating, weak state but an active,
trong one and that strength should be

used to enable the poor rather than disable
them.

The disabling stale

Some states use much of their power for
action that run counter to the interests of
poor people. Politicians use government
re ources to strengthen their hold on
power. Public officials demand bribes
before they allow access to government
benefits (box 5.8). And well-connected cit
izens use political i.nfluence to gain prefer
ential access to public resources. The result:
not just inefficient and inequitable alloca
tion of re ources, but also less Ereedom and
more human deprivation.

In the worst case politicians have used
their office ruthlessly to amass personal
wealth and power and benefit Lhose on

TilL PO! ITICS OF Po\'LRTY Uv\Dll ATIOl'\

whose support they depend-with no
regard for efficiency or the public interest.
The most extreme examples include Trujillo
in the Dominican Republic, Somoza in
Nicaragua, Amin in Uganda, Marco in the
Philippine and the Duvalier in Haiti.

But it i not neces my to point to a hand
ful ofdictatorships to find ways in which gov
ernments are dominated by vested interests.
Health and education services are Ere-

Like blackmail, corruption makes you
pay to end the nuisance it creates: it puts
sand in the gears of the admini u'ative
machinery and charges you for its
removaL

Corruption in government increases
poverty in many way . Most directly, it
diverts resource to th rich people, who
can afford to pay bribes, and away from
the poor people, who cannot. But it also
skews decisions in favour of capital
intensive enterpri e (where the pickings
are greater) and away from labour
intensive activities more likely to bene
fit the poor.

Corruption also weakens govern
ments and les ens their ability to fight
poverty. It reduces tax revenues and thus
the resource available for public ervices.
And ifadministrations are assumed to be
corrupt, honest people tend to avoid pub
lic eIVice, so the quality of per onne! suf
fers. More generally, corruption eats away
at the fabric of public life-leading to
increased lawlessness and undermining
social and political stability.

To focus attention on this issue, a
recently established NGO, 'fransparency
International, publishes an annual
Corruption Perception Index based on a
urvey of international businesspeople's

perception ofcorruption in the countrie
in which they operate. In 1996, accord
ing to this index, 'the most corrupt coun
try was judged to be Nigelia, followed by
Pakistan, Kenya, Bangladesh and China;
the least corrupt was New Zealand.

Many countrie are now making
greater efforts to root out corruption.
They are introducing systems to improve
transparency and accountability in pub
lic administration, including regular
independent auditing and incentives
and protection for whistle-blowers.

Source: nan parency Intemational1996 and Frisch 1996.
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Government that
acts in the interest
of poor people is
easier to achieve in
democl'atic systems
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quently biased towards the wealthy in urban
areas. Food policy too is often skewed
towards the well off: price are kept low 0

that urban officials and the militalY get sub
sidized supplies-at the expense of poor
farmers and landless labourers.

The structure and operations of the
economy may be pro-rich and antipoor,
biased towards serving vested interests.
Government policy can lead to underpriced
capital, overpriced labour and an overval
ued exchange rate-encouraging tech
niques that are capital and import intensive.
And governments may support monopolie
and cartels rather than labour-intensive
microenterprises in the informal .ector or
small-scale agriculture. In Malawi until
recently, smallholder farmers were forbid
den to grow some of the more profitable
cash crops, protecting the interests of a
powerful consortium of estate owner.

Market competition offers an important
way in which people, especially poor peo
ple, can escape economic domination by
exploitative government, big landlords and
big retailers. But for markets to help in this
way there must be real competition, not
monopolie . Worst of all are market· cor
rupted by bia ed government influence
when the market enters the government
and the government sell off monopoly
power to the highe t bidder.

Various forces can en ourage real com
petition, even where governments are weak
or self-seeking. First, there are the profit
seeking ambitions of producers and retail
er , who can b relied on to argue their own
case. Second, there are influences and
interests from abroad-foreign competi
tors eager to enter the market and donor
government and other wanting opportu
nities for their own eA-porters and investors.
Third, there are the international agencies,
supporting the doctrine of free trade and
free competition. The result is rarely a text
book example of perfect competition, but
poor people can often benefit from this dif
fu ion of market power-and can certainly
fare better than they would under a monop
oly or under total government domination
of tl1e economy.

Probably ilie mo t hocking example of
states' use of power contrary to the interests

of poor people is the squandering oflimited
budgetary resources in the continued
obses ion with military might. Global
defence spending amounted to roughly
$800 billion in 1995 (in 1995 prices). South
Asia spent $15 billion in ]995, more than
what it would co t anJlually to achieve basic
health and nutrition for all worldwide. Sub
Sahar~m Africa spent $8 billion, about the
ame a the e timated annual cost of achiev

ing univer al access to safe water and sani
tation iJl all developing countries. And East
Asia spent $51 billion, nine time the annual
amount needed to ensure basic education
for all worldwide.

1£ a government .is more concerned
about its military establi hment than its
people, the imbalance show up in the ratio
of militalY to social spending. Some coun
tries have corr ctc I this imbalance; others
have not (table 5.1).

States can also add to impoveri hmem
by squandering resource on prestige pro
jects. Ahonive projects have become a
graveyard of white elephant in many poor
countries. Factories have been built that
have failed to reach full production capacity
and need big state sub idies to keep going.
Railways have been built iliat are now
impassable because of lack of maintenance.
Large sums have been spent on presidential
palaces and other -howpieces. And other
infra tructure proj cts iliat are built might
have some benefit, but not for poor people.
A political decision to build a new interna
tional airport-one that will replace an old
but fully functional airport-might tUn into
strong opposition Crom local organizations
demanding that the millions of dollars be
inve ted in tead in human development.

The enabling state

Fortunately, iliis bleak view of the tate is
only a partial one. Tbe interaction among
people, market and state i generally more
subtle. Many states can and do act in the
common inter st or in the interest of poor
people-taking mea ures to, say, protect
chjldren, redistribute wealili or reduce
po erty.

outh Africa stands out as an example
of a country with a political commitment to
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Korea. Dem.
People's Rep. of 25.2

Oman 15.1 283
Iraq 14.8 271
Croatia 12.6
Kuwait 11.8 88
Saudi Arabia 10.6 151
Israel 9.2 106
Russian Federation 7.4 132
Tajikistan 6.9
Pakistan 6.5 125
Myanmar 6.2 222
Brunei Darussalam 6.0 125
China 5.7 114

Source 1155 1993 and 1996.

poverty eradication and a trategy based on
public-private partnerships and a people
driven process of development. 111e politi
cal momentum of the struggle against
apartheid i now driving the struggle against
human poverty (box 5.9).

Government that acts in the intere t of
poor people i ea ier to ach.ieve in democ
ratic systems where the poor represent a sig
nificant electoral bloc. In Malaysia the
government has promoted the interests of
the Malays, who, although the majority of
the population are generally poorer than
other group. In Zimbabwe after indepen
deIKe, the government took many mea
sures to benefit the poor majority, including
a big sh.ifl in education priorities-between
1980 and 198-1 it doubled the expencLture
per plimary student. And in Malawi after
the 1994 shift to democracy, the govern
ment introduced free primary education,
which increased net enrolment from 53% to
76%.

But Cree election are not sufficient to
motivate states to become more enabling
and re 'pon ible. tudies on the link
between development and type of govern
ment have established no clear correlation
between electoral democracy and success
ful eradication o[ poverty. One in1portant
reason i low voter turnout. It is especially
low in some industrial countries, implying

TABLE 5.1
Big military spenders

BOX 5.9

wide, urveyed people' perception of
the problem affecting them and of the
mo t effective ways to transform their
situation. People expressed a desire to
be informed and to participate in new
ways of governance. An essential need
voiced by the people is for channels of
communication that are acces ible,
appropriate and timely. "We cannot
draw up collective plans and trategies
with government if the bureaucracy is
antipeople and the language inacce i
ble," said one person.

Another need is for olutions to the
violence-institutional, political, crimi
nal and dome tic-that people face in
their daily lives. As another person said:
"We are at war in our township, we live
in fear for our lives every day, and noth
ing i being done to safeguard us or our
children. How much more must we take
before something i done? We ,,,ill no
longer wait for others to do anything for
u , becau e whether we live or die does
not matter to those who have the
resources. We will empower our elves
through mass action and education to
solve our problems ourselves."

The new constitution has created an
environment in which partner hips,
coalition and alliances can be forged,
based on pa t common struggles again t
apartheid. Thi will unlea h a process
driven by people at the grass roots that
could mobilize both human and mater
ial resources to address widening and
deepening poverty.

The political uccess that has been
achieved provides the pace for critical
action, ba ed on a shared history of strug
gle. A range of people s organizations are
emerging, born out of political resisLanc
and uniqu strategies of local mobiliza
tion. These organizations can work \vith
the new government to plan joint strate
gies to energize reconstruction and devel
opment. And they can push for
government upport of a people-driven,
sustainable proces of deve.lopment---a.
process that generates work, ensures sus
tainable livelihoods, builds a sense of
pride and reclaims the community as a
dynamic force for social tran formation.

South Africa-the struggle continues

"My government's commitment to cre
ating a people-centred ociety of liberty
binds us to the pursuit of the goal of
freedom from want, freedom from
hunger, freedom from deprivation, free
dom from ignorance, freedom from
uppression and freedom from fear.

The e freedoms are fundamental to the
guarantee of human dignity." In these
words at the opening of the first demo
cratically elected parliament in South
Africa, President Nelson MandeJa cap
tured the hopes, aspirations and needs
of the population, particularly of the
black majority.

For many the situation has not yet
changed much-the landles; the
homeless; the black. African majority,
more than 40% ofwhornlive in absolute
poverty; women and children, who are
the majority of those living in depriva
tion, e pecially in rural areas; and the
growing numbers of tho e who are
unemployed, unde.remployed or living
on less than $1 a day.

South Africa mu t operate in an
increasingly competitive global environ
ment with a limited pool of skills and an
economic system that needs major
re tructuring to promote growth. The
level of inequality is among the highest
in the world, and crime and violence of
all sort , particularly against women and
children, are on the rise. Government
spending must be redirected towards
those in greatest need. But cuts in social
e..xpenditure make sustainable develop
ment based on progressive redistribu
tion difficult to achieve.

South Africa is in search of way to
eradicate poverty through a people
driven process---one that has people
and government working in a new Palt
nership to identify common priorities.
Thi paltner hip would work towards
processe for restoring and redistribut
ing land' a legal framework to ensure
more equitable acces to loans, housing,
educarion, health care and paid work;
and the effective promotion of racial
and gender equity.

A participatory study, conducted in
more than 150 communities nation-

Source: Taylor 1996 and 1997.

that many poor people do not use their vote
to influence policies (table 5.2).

Military
expenditure

as %of
combined
education
and health
expenditure

1991

Military
expenditure
as % of GDP

1995Country
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BOX 5.10

The power of participation

During the cold war era the threat of
communism was an important force in
motivating non-communist regimes
whether or not they were democratic-to
improve the conditions of poor people. Just
as Bismarck introduced ocial policies to
stem the tide of socialism in Germany, the
governments of such countrie as
Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Malaysia
and Thailand advanced the interests of the
poor to avoid social unrest and political
upheaval. With this motivating force
removed, it has now become even more
critical to find way to build political com
mitment to poverty eradication. The fall of
communism has left only one prevailing

economic ideology in the political market
place. Does the lack of competition mean
that the concerns of poor people are for
gotten?

Most states are neither wholly harmful
nor wholly beneficial. They are not mono
liths, but collections of institutions and
tructures. This complexity offers the

potential for checks and balances that can
restrain corrupt officials and predatory gov
ernment. It also offers opening for reform
and alliances within state tructures.

States committed to building the politi
cal momentum and policy environment far
the eradication of poverty can take step in
several impOltant area . More important,
even states that are not fully committed can
be encouraged ta take such steps, through
lobbying, democratic pressure and interna
tional influence. These actions put poor
people on the political map and support a
society-wide mobilization and partnership
for pro-poor action.
• Promote politicalparticipation by all. The
government mu t enable people's active
participation at many levels of debate, dia
logue and decision-making. This requires
tolerant government in titutians and free
discussions of policy, development and
change. Such an open atmosphere is greatly
assisted by freedom of speech, democratic
institution , free elections and re pect [ar
human rights. And ensuring the full partic-

39
46
50
53
68
69

96
93
90
88
86
84

Eligible
voters
voting

(%)
1991-94

Highest turnout
Malta
Belgium
Latvia
Iceland
Slovenia
Denmark

Lowest turnout
USA
Switzerland
Russian Federation
Poland
Finland
France

TABLE 5.2
Political participation
in industrial countries

Country

can build a detailed picture of the com
plexity and diversity of local people's
realities-and do it far better than uch
conventional survey techniques as ques
tionnaires. They provide an opportunity
to meet people face to face and a mean
of gaining quick and accurate assess
ments of the implications and impact of
policies.

InJamaica an appraisal showed that
the stigma of living in an area with a rep
utation for violence makes it difficult to

find a job. In Zambia an appraisal iden
tified the wide gap between policy and
practice on exemptions from health
care charges for the de titute, showing
that the poorest often lose out. In
Honduras and Panama appraisals
showed that the areas where indigenous
people's land rights were threatened
also had the greatest biological diversity
in the country, strengthening the peo
ple's claim to the land and the right to

manage and conserve its resources. In
Scotland an appraisal identined vil
lagers interest in purcha ing and man
aging forests to generate jobs.
. Participatory rural appraisals have

evolved and spread with astonishing
peed since the early 1990s. Origi

nating mainly among NGOs in Ea t
Africa and South Asia, they have ince
been adopted by government depart
ments, training institutes, aid agencies
and universities around the globe.
They are now used in at least 100
countries.

The great value of participatory rural
appraisals (which are not exclusively
rural) is in the way they empower com
munities and build their capacity for
self-help, solidarity and collective
action. Such appraisal can be best
described as a family of approaches,
methods and behaviours that enable
people to express and analyse the reali
ties of their lives and conditions, plan
what action to take and monitor and
evaluate results. They provide ways to
give poor people a voice, enabling them
to express and analyse their problems
and priorities. Used well, they can gen
erate important (and often surprising)
insights that can contribute to policies
better fitted to serving the needs of poor
people. More fundamentally, they can
challenge the perceptions of those in
authority and begin to change attitudes
and agendas.

The methods used enable people
to share information, and stimulate dis
cussion and analysis. Many appraisals
use vi ual tools. Map show where peo
ple live and where water, forests, farm
land, schools and health facilities are
located. Flow diagrams help to analyse
problems and find solutions. Seasonal
calendars aid in planning agricultural
activities, and matrices in comparing
the merits of different crop varieties.

Participatory rural appraisals have
also proved to be of direct value to
policy-makers. By obtaining informa
tion from communities, the appraisals

Source: IDS 1996b and Attwood 1996.
Source. UNECE 1995b
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ipation of women and minoritie i likely to
require affirmative action.
• Encourage public-private partllersbips.
Ideally, the relationship between govern
ments and GOs should be one of pan
nership, resulting, a in many countrie. , in
a constructive divi ion of labour in whi h
the standard service delivery by provincial
and district authorities is complemented by
the more Oexible, responsive activities of
NGOs. To support such partnership, gov
ernments should create an adequate pace
for NGOs and engage them in policy dia
logue. Partnerships with private sector
firms also hold promise.
• Facilitate bottom-up plC/flllillg. Govern
ments have to offer adequate means for
communities to feed in views, information
and policy recommendations through every
tier of administration. A useful tool for par
ticipatory planning and one that i proving
highly appropriate i. participatory rural
appraisal (box 5.10).
• Ensure accolllltability alld Lrall.lparellcy.
All organizations, public and private,
hould be accountable not ju t to their

shareholder or members but to society as
a whole. This also means that NGOs should
be held accountable not just to their donors
but also to the communities they en'e.
• Prevent the cnmillalizatiofl of poliLics.

tate action for human development <md
poverty eradication requires a clear separa
tion of economic and political power. In the
complex web of power relations and self
serving economic interests, weak govern
ments cannot find a countcrweight to
economically powerful groups and individ
ual , leaving corruption a major obstacle to
poverty eradication. Legal mechanisms,
institutional arrangements and political
commitments are needed to fight corrup
tion at every level.

• ProLecL Lhe freedom of tbe press. A free
pres is es el1lial [or prO\'iding people with
the information they need to make rational
choices about political action. It help'

Till 1'( H JTj( ~ OJ 1'0\ I Rn I R\1)IC \l'IO '

establish the right political incentives [or
policy-makers.
• Pmlllote jlldicial acLiv/1'171. NGOs, com
munity groups and people's mov ments are
using legal action to achieve their goals.
Many countries already have a legal frame
work recognizing economic, 'ocial and polit
ical rights, with constitutions that commit the
government to human development-laws
often underused. In other countries activism
i-needed to amend laws, do away with biases
and anaclu'onisms and contribute to a pro
poor legal framework for ju t settlements.
• PromoLe civic education. People need to
understand how their own poLtical system
work-or could work. Governments
should make greater fforts to ensure that
people are aware of their history, their con
stitution and their rights. If they lack the
re 'ouree for this work, they should encour
age GOs to do it.

The need for democratic space

Ending human poverty requires an activist
state to creatc the political condjtions for
fundamental reform. Above aU, this requires
a democratic . pace in which people can
articulate demands, act collectively and fight
for a more equitable disu'ibution of power.
Only then will adequate resource, be
inve ted in human development priorities,
and acce s to productive assets become
more equitable. Only then will macroeco
nomic management be more pro-poor, and
market pI' vide ample opportunjties for tlle
po I' to improve their tandard of Lving.

'ince 1986 the proportion of govern
mel1ls that are democratically elected ha
risen from 40 Yo to 60'X). Although an impor
tant start, a democraLically elected govern
mCI1l i not enough, however. The challenge
now i' to ensure that democratic practic
and principles permeate ev ry level and
dimension of ocietv. When it comes to
eradicating poverty, political reform i not
an option-it is an imperative.

En.ding hum,an
poverty 1'equi1~es a
democratic space
in which people
can articulate
demands~ act
collectively and
fight for a more
equitable
distribution of
power
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CHAPTER 6IlW' Eradicating human poverty worldwide
.~ -an agenda for the 21st century

Human poverty is a denial of human rights

BOX TABLE 6.1
Ratification status of major human rights conventions, 1 March 1997

Source: United Nations Centre for Human RIghts 1997.

Economic, social and cultural rights, 1966 135
Civil and political rights, 1966 136
Elimination of discrimination against women, 1979 153
Rights of the child, 1989 190

ize. 'nue, there are the ob tacle of vested
interests and opposition. But scepticism
and di belief are just as disabling.

Freedom from poverty has long been an
international commitment and a human
right. The 1948 Universal Declaration of
Human Rights stated the principle:
"Everyone ha, the right to a standard of liv
ing adequate for the hea.lth and well-being
of himse.lf and hi family, including food,
clothing, housing and medical care and n c
es ary social services" (box 6.1).

During the 1990s this commitment has
been made more specific-and linked to

time-bound targets-in the de larations
and plans of action adopted in major g.lobal
conferences on children (1990), environ
ment and ustainable development (1992),
human rights (1993), population and devel
opment (1994), social development (1995),
women (1995), human settlements (1996)
and food security (1996).

At the World Summit for Social
Development in CopenJlagen-the largest
summit ever, with 117 heads of state pre-
ent and 185 gm'ernments represented

countrie for the first time made clear
commitments to eradicate povelty, not
merely alleviate it: "\YJe commit our elves to

the goal of eradicating poverty in th world,
through deci ive national actions and inter
nationa.l cooperation, as an ethical, social,
political and economic imperative of
humankind." They also committed them
selves to follow-up action and
implementation in partnership \vith all
actors of civil ociety:

• To et national goal.
• 10 prepare strategies geared to reducing
overall poverty substantially in the hortest
time pos ible.
• To reduce inequalities.

57
56
39

2

Countries that
have not ratified

or acceded

Countries that
have ratified
or acceded

inunediately' nevertheless states are
obliged to take steps, to the extent that
their re ource allow, to progre sively
realize economic, social and cuItural
rights. International law also obliges the
international comrnwlity to a sist poorer
countries in addressing their re ource
problems, and commitments have been
made at U conferences to increase
development assistance, foclising on
human development priorities and the
eradication of poverty.

All countrie except omalia and the
Unitt:d States have ratified the
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
Well over two-thirds of all countries
have ratified other conventions related
to poverty and human rights.

Eradicating poverty everywhere is more than
a moral imperative and a commitment to
human solidarity. It j a practical possibility
and in the long rWl an economic imperative
for global prosperity. And because poverty is
no longer inevitable, it should no longer be
tolerated. The time ha come to eradicate the
worst aspect of human poverty in a decade
or two--to create a world that is more
humane, more stable more just.

Reaching thi goal early in the 21 t cen
tury is more feasible than most people real-

Human poverty constitutes a denial of
fundamental human rights. To promote
social progres and raise the standard of
living within the wider concept of free
dom, international human rights law
as en hrined in the U Charter, the
Universal Declaration ofHuman Right
and other treaties and declarations-
recognizes economic and social rights,
with the aim of attacking poverty and its
consequences. Among these rights are
an adequate standard of living, food,
housing, education, health, work, social
security and a share in the benefits of
social progress.

International law recognizes that
many countries do not have the
resource to ach.ieve some of the e rights

Convention

BOX 6.1

The success ofmany
countries in rapidly
reducing many
aspects of poverty
makes inaction
immoral
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TABLE 6.1
A few countries have already reached some of the goals for 2000 and beyond

2005 2010 2015

Target
75

17 (50% of 1990 level)

Life expectancy
Years

Adult illiteracy rate
Percent

30N'i ~ :

i . pr~jected trend

21 :

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

29

Underweight children under five
Percent

45
Target

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

FIGURE 6.1

If trends of the past continue ...
1980-95 trends for all developing
countrres projected Into the future

Under-five mortality rate
Deaths per 1.000 live births

trend have been po. itive (figure 6.1). The
numbers escaping from poverty have dra
matically increased in the past few d cade .
The challenge ahead i to regain momen
tum, and when the rate of advance is insuf
ficient, to accelerate it-and when there
have been setbacks, to reverse them.

In a few countries, including at least one
or tw in most regions, poverty is rapidly
decrea ing, and many of the goals for the
year 2000 or even beyond have already
been achieved (table 6.1). These counu-ies
are the fortunate exceptions.

For most countries a major acceleration
is still required if severe and absolute
poverty is to be eradicated in a decade or
two. Advances in life expectancy child mor
tality and basic health and education,
including the enrolment of girls, are contin
uing, but not fast enough.

The weakne of pro-poor policies and
the lowness of growth are mo t selious for
about 100 developing and transition coun
tries. But the failures of pro-poor growth
are most seriou in Sub-Saharan and other
least developed countrie .

For the better-off countries, including
most of the indu trial countrie" the chal
lenge i not to achieve faster growth but to

find new way to reduce poverty and hold
the line again -t new poverty and unemploy
ment with the more or less st ady growth
already being achieved.

Moderating inequality is the first step in
ending poverty. Since 1960 global inequal
ity has increa ed beyond anything ever

What will it take to eradicate severe and
absolute poverty the world over?

The numbers in human pm'elty are
huge, whether counting those in conflict,
children out of school, hou eholds without
ecure sources o( (ooe! or acce s to safe

water and sanitation, or the 1.3 billion peo
ple estimated to be struggling to survive on
less than the equivalent of $1 a day.
Notwithstanding the cale, the long-run

The scale of the challenge

• To eradicate absolute poverty by a tar
get date to be specified in each country in
it national context (box 6.2).

The e commitments and the success of
many countries in rapidly reducing many
aspects of poverty make inaction immoral.
But accelerated action wiU be spurred only
if aU countries, including the industrial,
develop a new vision of the po sibility of
eradicating poverty and a tronger s nse of
how they will gain (rom it-through greater
ecurity, greater ,tability and greater

prosperity.
The potential benefits of r ducing

povelty are often Joubted-but once they
appear, they are taken for granted. In coun
try after countl)', incorporating th deprived
into the market and the power tructure has
brought broader benefit. The ame ha
happened when poor countrie have been
brought into the global economy, ending
the marginalization of people and
economies and achi ving greater balance.

South-East Latin
Asia America Eastern

Sub-Saharan Arab South East and the and the Europe
Goal Africa States Asia Asia Pacific Caribbean and CIS Total

Life expecta ncy
above 70 years 6 3 6 23 13 53

Under-five mortality rate
below 70 per
1,000 live births 4 13 2 4 10 31 23 87

Net primary enrolment
ratio of 100% 0 2 0 0 4

Girls' primary enrolment
equal to or greater
than boys' 5 3 1 2 1 16 28

Countries in region 44 18 8 5 15 33 25 148

Note The life expectancy goal IS for 2005 (ICPD 1994). the under-five mortality goal for :2000 (WSSD 1995). the enrolment
goal for 2000 (UNESCO 1996c) and the girlS' pnmary enrolment goal lor 2005 (WSSD 1995)
Source For life expectancy, UN 1996b; for under· five mortality rate. UNICEF 1997. anel for net enrolment. UNESCO 1996b

17 (50% of 1990 rate)

Target

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

Income poverty incidence
Percent

3~': .: Projected trend
i . 27

16
Target

1995 2000 2005 2010 20t5

Source Human Development Report OHice
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BOX 6.2

Progress and challenges in key areas of
poverty eradication
Clear agreements to reduce poverty were made in all the global conference of
the 1990s-but a giant step forward was taken in 1995 with the new political
commitment to eradicate poverty. Some of the specific goals:
• By 2000, reach a life expectancy at birth of not less than 60 years in every
country, by 2005, a life expectancy greater than 70 year and by 2015, life
expectancy greater than 75 years.
• By 2000, reduce under-five child mortality by a third from the 1990 level or
to 70 per 1,000 live birth whichever is less, and by 2015, to les than 45 per
1,000 live births.
• By 2000, reduce maternal mortality by half from the 1990 level, and by 2015,
by another half.
• By 2000, r duce severe and moderate malnutrition among children under
age fi e by half from the 1990 level, giving special attention to the gender gap
in nutrition.
• By 2000, achieve w-uversal access to high-quality and affordable primary
health care, removing all programme-related barriers to u e of family planning
by 2005. Eliminate polio, guinea worm disease, iodine deficiency di orders and
vitamin A deficiency.
• By 2000, achieve universal access to basic education and the completion of
primary education by at least 80% ofprimary-school-age children, and by 2015,
universal primalY education in all countries.
• By 2000, reduce adult illiteracy by at lea t half fTom its 1990 level; by 2005,
close the gender gap in primary and secondary school education; and by 2020,
reduce female illiteracy by at least half from its 1990 level.

More-and bener-schooling

choolenrohnentatallievel hase~~anded

by leaps and bounds in developing coun
tries in the past 40 years. But many children
receive little or no education or drop out at
an early stage.

The World Conference on Education
for AlJ in 1990 resulted in agreel11em on a
stepped·up programme to increase the cov
erage and quality of primary schooling and
to expand adult education. The target:
ba ic edu ation and literacy for all by early
in the 21st century.

By 1995 more than 100 countrie had
developed plans and strategie to achieve
education for all, and about half had
increased budgetalY resources ro support
the plan. Total primary enrolment has risen
by about 50 million since 1990, with the
number ofschool-age children out of school
falling from 130 million to 11°million.

Three priorities:
• Most countries need to rai e the quality
of primary chooling, with more re ources

needed for book and other learning mate
rial and for improving the quality and pay
of primary chool reachers.
• Gender inequalities must be rapidly
ended and policies adopted to offset rhe
pressures hindering the enrolment and per
formance of girls.
• The international community needs to
give tronger support to the poorest and
lea t developed countrie truly committed
to the goal of education for all.

Reproductive health and family planning

Firmly anchored in a human right frame
work, the programme of action of the
Intel1lationaJ Conference on Population
and Development in 1994 made the
empowelment of women, gender equality
and equity and reproductive rightS and
reproductive health, including family plan
ning, the focu for follow-up action.
• Several countries have reoriented their
policies and family planning programmes

to adopt the broader reproductive health
approach advocated. Prominent among
them are India, Indonesia, Kenya, Le 'otho
the Marshall I lands, Mexico, Mongolia,
Peru and Zambia.
• In titution to afeguard women's rights
and to promotewomen' empowennenthave
been e tablished in many countries, including
the Directorate for Gender Equity in
Colombia, the Women's Rights Commi sion
in Peru and the Nlinisuy for Women's Affairs
and Women' Rights in Haiti.
• Increasing the role and responsibility of
men in family planning, parenting and repro
ductive health i being emphasized in the
Dominican Republic, Mauritius, Myanmar,
Papua New Guinea and the Philippine..
• India ha replaced its target approach to
family planning with an approach integrating
family planning with other aspect of repro
ductive health, emphasizing quality of care
and meeting the needs ofwomen and men.

To usrain the momentum generated at
the 1994 conference, the international
community must trengthen collaboration
and cooperation in:
• Integrating population i sue into u
tainable development strategies.
• Vigorou Iy advocating the empower
ment of women and reproductive rights
and reproductive health for all.
• Giving special attention to the repro
ductive health infOlmation and elvice
needs of youth and adolescent and other
vulnerable and marginalized groups.
• Preventing and controlling HlV/AID .
• Developing new partner hip with
NGOs, the private ector and civil society.
• Mobilizing resource. for expanded and
accelerated programme implementation.

Advances in access to water

Improving accc to water has been one of
the fastest areas of advance since 1980,
with rapid improvement in aU regions and
even in countries in economic decline.

Access to safe water and adequate sani
tation for aU is a basic need, important not
only for health but for bou 'ehold c1eanJine s
and for aving time and back-breaking treks
to water-holes, especially for women. It is the
basic input for change in the quality of life.

Since 1980 the hare of people with
acce s to water has more than doubled in
rural areas and increased somewhat in
urban area, despite big increa e in
population.

Source' rCPD 1994, WSSD 1995. FWCW 1995, WSC 1990, UNFPA 1996a, 1996b, 1996c and 1997, UNE 0 1996c, Colclough and Lewin 1993, WHO
and UNICEF 1997, Mason and others 1997 and RESULT Educational Fund 1997.
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Targeting gender inequality
The eradICation of poverty requires equal opportunities and the full and equal participation of
women and men as agents and beneficiaries of people-centred sustainable development.

The platform of action adopted at the Fourth World Conference on Women at Beijing reaffirmed
the objective of achieving equal rights, responsibilities, opportunities and participation for men
and women in political, civil, economic, social and cultural life, with the full enjoyment by women
and the girl-child of all human rights and fundamental freedoms.

In most countries advances have accel
erated but progress is still too slow. The key
problem has been lack of political commit
ment and lack of priority for the sector in
national planning. While some attention
was given to towns and cities, rural areas
remained neglected, and operations and
maintenance were virtually ignored.
San.itation was most neglected, and in 1995
coverage was about 63% in urban areas and
18% in rural.

Projections show that access to safe
water for all can be achieved in urban areas
with only a modest increa e in coverage. In
rural areas a major acceleration in the pro
vision of water supplies is needed in all
regions (except South-East A ia and the
Pacific) to achieve safe water for all by 2010.

Nutrition's worrying slowdown

Seats in parliament

Maternal mortality
Reduce maternal mortality
(per 100,000 live births) by
half of the 1990 level.

Women's share
of the labour force

Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination against Women

Achieve ratification by all countries.

Female literacy rate
(as a percentage of male rate)

In developing countries about 160 million
preschool children (half the rotal) are
underweight, a number that has remained
fairly steady. Of these, about 85 million are
in outh Asia alone-but the number in
Sub-Saharan Africa has risen from about 20
million to almost 30 million in the past 10
years. The prevalence of malnutrition ha
been falling worldwide, but only by just
about enough to offset population growth.

The goal of halving the prevalence of
malnutrition in the 1990s was adopted by
the World Summit for Children in 1990 and
reaffirmed by the International Conference
on utrition in 1992. Some countries man
aged an average reduction in prevalence of
about two percentage points a year ( ay,
from 40% to 20% in 10 years), Thailand for
long enough to reach the goal, Indonesia
and Sri Lanka for shorter periods.

Unle s the r~~e of improvement i accel·
erated, the prospect of overcoming malnu
trition will recede. At recent rates, it would
take 200 years to eradicate malnutrition in

outh Asia, and in ub- aharan Africa an
improving trend ha yet to be e tablished.

Many countrie with widespread mal
nutrition now have policies to speed up
improvements. Additional resoW"ce are
needed to meet nutritional goal -but
with the CJ'uci.al step taken of decid ing
what to do, finding the resources should
be les of a problem. Around $2-$10 a
child per year-roughly $1 billion a year
could bring significant progres . But in
some countrie with large populations and
high prevalence, such as Ethiopia and
India, appropriate strategie are not yet in
place.

Microcredit for poor people
Only 0.2% of global commercial lending
reaches the poorest billion 20% of the
world's people, And microcredit programs
now reach only about 8 million very poor
people in developing countries.

The Microcredit ummit in 1997 set the
target of reaching the 100 million poorest
families, e pecially the women in those fam
ilies, with a'edit for self-employment and
other financial and business services by
2005. This requires an estimated $21.6 bil
lion. A little more than half may need to
come through grants and concessional
loan , the rest from commercial credit mar
kets, institutional earnings and the savings
of the public, including the savings of the
poor. Experience shows that financial insti
tutions targeting the poor are sustainable
after five to even years.

Reaching the summit's objectives
requires a complex strategy. Support from
international agencies and donors is
required, e pecially in the initial years.
The challenge is to create new structures
or new and more flexible instruments to
link microcredit programme with sources
of funds, including the private sector.

Needed: pro-poor growth

All countries need to et clear targets for
reducing the incidence of income
poverty-but so far only a handful have
done so, such as China, Malay ia, Viet Nam
and Zimbabwe. And urprisingly, most
countries do not have a poverry line for
income. Without cut-off lines and targets,

effort to monitor reduction in income
poverty lack focus and direction.

Economic growth i nece ary for
reducing income poverty. But economic
growth ha failed badly over the past two
decades in about 100 countries-in some
70 developing countries ince 1980 or 0

and in ome 30 countries in Eastern Europe
and the CIS, mostly since the late 1980s.

Economic growth in general fell de 
perately short of the 3% per capita target
needed to double incomes in a generation
and to halve the inciden.ce of poverty in a
decade_ There has been modest improve
ment in ome countries in the 1990 , with
30 achieving per capita growth of 3% or
more during 1990-94 (15 in Asia, 7 in
Latin America and the Caribbean, 5 in
Sub-Saharan Africa and 2 Arab states).
But outside Asia, 59 counh'ies recorded
declines in per capita income during
1990-94 and another 22 grew Ie than 1%
a year.

There have been welcome signs of ome
increases in growth in 1995, and a few more
increa 'es are foreca t for 1996 and 1997.
But almost all these increases are insuffi
cient for more than a handful of countries
to reach growth of 3% a year per capita.
Indeed, outside Asia, only nine countries
are forecast to achieve 3% growth in
1995-97, and this progress is offset by pro
jections of slowing growth for at least ix
others from earlier rate above 3%.

Reducing income poverty also requires
expanding employment opportw-uties for
the poorest-so growth needs to be the
kind that create jobs and increase the pro
ductivity and income of the poor.
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expelienced. By 1991 the hare of the rich
est 20% in the global economy had grown
to 85%, whiJe the share of the poorest 20%
had faUen from 2.3% to 1.4%. By 1994 the
share of the riche. l' had soared to 86%, and
the share of the poore. l' had shrw1k to
1.1%. So, over the past 35 year the ratio of
the incomes of the richest 20% to those of
the poorest 20% has increased from 30 to 1
in 1960 to 61 to Iln 1991 and to 78 to 1m
1994.

Since the publication of last year's
Human Development Report, the recorded
number of biJLonalres m the world ha
increased from 358 to -147, with the va.lue
of their combined assets now exceeding the
combined incomes of the poore·t 50% of
the world' people up from 45% the year
before.

These are obscenities of excess in a
world where 160 miJLon children are ma.l
nourished, 840 million people live without
secure sources of food and 1.2 bULon lack
access to safe drinking water. These
inequalities demand action.

Six essential actions

Earlier chapters have et out the actions
requlred to eradicate poverty in the 21 st
century. In summary, we must:

1. Empower individua!s, households (lnd
communities to gain greater control ov I'

their life and re ource by:
• Ensuring their access to assets as a pro
tection again t vulnerability. Acce s to

credit and other £1nancial service is vital, a
is security of tenure, especiaUy for housing
and land.
• En uring food security for household
and aU their members.
• Ensuring education and health for aU,
along with access to reproductive health
care, family planning and safe water and
anitation. This goal need. to be achieved

within a decade or two, not po tponed for
another generation.
• Building social safety nets to prevent
people from faUing into de.titution and to
reo cue them from disaster.

2. Strengthen gender equality to
empower women and to relea their vast
underused energy and creativity. Poveny

eradication without gender equality is
impossible and a contradiction in term..
Among key priorities are equal access to
education and health, to job opportunities
and to land and credit and actions to end
dome tic violence.

3. Accelerate pro-poor growth m the 100
or 0 developing and transition countries
whose economie are growing only slowly,
stagnating or declining. A minimum target
shou.ld be 3% annual per capita growth.

Pro-poor growth is not just growth. It i
growth that:
• Restores full employment and opportu
nity expansion as a high priority of eco
nomic policy.
• Creates an enabling environment for
small-scale agriculture, microenterprises
and the informal sector.
• Restructures public expenditure and
taxation to support pm'erty reduction and
social secUlity.
• Reverses environmental degradation
and ecures su tainable livelihoods, espe
ciaUyon the margmallands on which about
half the world' poore t people depend for
their livelihoods.

In hort, pro-poor growth means main
streaming poverty reduction mto national
policy-making-ea y to say, tough to
achieve.

4. mprove the management ofgloba!i:.a
tiol1, nationally and intemationally-to
open opportunitie, not close them.
Needed are better policie , fairer rules and
fairer terms for poor and weak countries to
enter markets, especially those [or agricul
rural and textile exports. The aim must be
to create employment and avoid a "rush LO

the bottom". But mainstreaming poverty
reduction in international action is diffi
cult-even when expLicitly required in
mternational agreements.

5. Ensure an active state, committed to
eradicating poverty and providing an
enabling environment for broad political
participation and pmtnership for pro-poor
growth.

A strategy for poverty eradication must
focus not only on what need, to be done,
but on how to en ure that action i taken.
This requires uch fundamental reforms as
promoting political participation by aU,
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BOX 6.3

Are global goals ever achieved? Yes

support of goals and commitments agreed
to at the global conferences of the 1990s.
Even more countries-150-have pre
pared national plans of action to accelerate
implementation of the goals for children
agreed to at the World Summit for Children
in 1990 (box 6.3).
• Mainstreaming poverty reduction within
national economic policy. Too often poverty

reduction gets sidelined by the economic pri
OLities of structural adju tment. Countries
that have reduced poverty while adjusting
have hown that poverty reduction should be
part of the goals and the process of sn-uctural

adjustment. TIlLS has now been accepted as a
principle of international policy on adjust
ment, though it is not yet always practiced.

• Mobilizing broad support, drawing on the
strengths and capabiliti s of a broad net-

en uring accountability and tran parency in
government, preventing the criminauzation
of politics, promoting a free flow of infor
mation and freedom of the pre and en ur
ing a trong role for community groups and
NGO in policy-making and legislative
decision-making. The legitimacy and

strength of the tate are based on its capac
ity to mobilize and be mobilized ill the fight
against poverty.

6. Take sp'ecial actions for ~pecial situa
tions-to upport progress in the p or t
and weakest countries and to prevent
rever 'als:

• Conflict prevention and resolution, and
peace-building efforts in war-torn countries

combining poutical initiatives with support
for economic and social reconstruction.
Even in cri is, human development is
possibl .

• More effective UppOIt for Sub-Saharan
African and other lea t developed COllJ1

tries, combining fa ter action on debt relief,
higher priority in aid allocations and a
sharper focu in aid on poverty reduction
and on achieving edu ation and health for
all by 2015.

Country-by-country action must always
be the starting point. But to be effective and
ustained, national action must be rein

£ rced and upported by regional and
global action, especially in the poorest and

least developed countries.

National policy-making

Different countries follow-and should fol
Jow-widely different paths for making pol

icy and plans t reduce poverty. everal
elements are usually e sential:

Clear national objectives for poverty
reduction and eradication, set through a

participatory proces , with a core set of
mea,urable and time-bound targets.

Iltional assessments of the main cau es
of poverty together with a strategy docu
ment setting out the policies and actions

needed to eradicate poverty. Experience
shows the value of developing programmes

of action focused on priority groups and pri
ority sectors. Some 100 countries have pre
pared plans of action for basic education,
nutrition and reproductive health-often in

Goals set at UN conferences are often
met with scepticism. But the achieve
ment following the World Summit for
Children in 1990 how that a different
response may be warranted.

This first-ever summit on human
i ues set 7 major (and 20 supporting)
goal , most to be achieved by the year
2000. Mid-decade goals were added
later-for ub- aharan Africa, South
Asia, East Asia, the Arab States and
Latin America and the Caribbean.

Most progress has b en made in
immunization, polio, diarrhoeal dis
eases, iodine deficiency, guinea worm
disease, acces to safe drinking water
and promotion of breast-feeding.
• One hundred twenty-nine develop
ing countries have rea hed the 1990
goal of 80% immunization coverage
and by 1995, 59 developing countries
had already reached the target for the
year 2000 of more than 90%.
• With polio now eliminated in 110
countries, its eradication by 2000 looks
"promising".
• Low-cost oral rehydration (again t

the effect of diarrhoeal disease) is now
widely practiced, saving the lives of 1
million or so children a year.
• Iodine deficiency, the bigge t pre
ventable cause of mental deficiency, is
on the retreat. Around 1.5 billion more

SOl/rce: UNICEF 1996c.

people had acces to iodized salt in 1995
than in 1990. orne 12 million more are
being aved from the impact of severe
iodine deficiency each year.
• The number of children in primary
'chool ha ri en by 50 million-and the
number of chool-age children not in
chool ha fallen from 130 million to

110 million.
• Child mortality has declined in all
regions. Worldwide, some 7 million
more lives are being saved each year
than in 1980.

In addition, the summit has helped
to raise general awateness of children's
needs and increase the commitment to

meeting them. One hundred ninety
countries have now ratified the
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
More than 50 have started reporting
regularly on implementation.

Low-co t and cost-effective action
were a big part of the success, making it
possible to achieve the goals by restruc
turing budgets rather than by making
big increa e in pending.

Monitoring was also vital. By 1995
almost 100 counrrie had undertaken
household sample surveys, most covering
6,000-8,000 household , providing up
to-date information to asse s progres .
These are widely used at the country level
to mobilize and maintain support.
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BOX 6.4
The price tag for poverty eradication

work of actors-in government, academia,
the media, the private sector, voluntary and
non-governmental organizations and the
social services and other professions.
• Budgetary commitments to allocating the
resources needed to keep the sU'ategy on
u·ack. A priority is to enJ1ance the effective
ness of spending aimed at reducing
poverty-both to improve its impact and as
the best argument for increasing such
spending.
• Monitoring to asse s progress, guide cor
rection when the strategy goes off track
and maintain public awareness and
support.

Also key to success is mobilizing and sus
taining public support, often easiest in local
initiatives. The past decade or two have seen

Source' UNDP. UNFPA and UNICEF 1994.

Ways need to be found to bring the e fun
damental i ues into the mainstream of
international economic policy-making and
action. Poverty reduction is still too often

International action

Costs?

many successful local initiatives in all parts
of the world-by mayors for urban renewal
and poverty reduction, by religiou groups
worldwide in support of immunization, by
literacy teachers for minority groups, by
women's groups for fairer opportunities.
Such local initiatives offer a base for build
ing broader-even national-initiatives. A
critical step is to transform commitment into
national consensus, mobilizing a movement
involving many groups-parliament, non
governmental organizations, religiou orga
nizations profes ional a sociations, the
private sector.

The costs of eradicating poverty are les'
than people imagine: about 1% of global
income-and no more than 2-3% of
national.i.ncome in all but the poorest coun
tries (box 6.4). Moreover, there undoubt
edly is room in most counu'ies to restructure
spending and reduce waste-even after the
cutbacks and retrenchments of recent
years. And there may be scope for drawing
on private sources, including conuibutions
from tho e using government services.

With creative organization and genuine
participation, poor people have demon
suated an enormous capacity to conuibute
to activities and schemes in which they have
a stake and the assurance of some control.

But the greatest potential comes from
the additional resources that would be
available from successful pro-poor growth.
Channelling a fraction of these resources
each year into poverty reduction and fur
ther investment in pro-poor growth could
establish an accelerated pattern of self
sustaining, pro-poor growth. 'Redistribu
tion with grOwtl1", a such a suategy has
been called, was followed in the 1960s and
1970s by many of the now-successful Asian
countries, which in th initial phases were
often helped by SU'ong external support.

9

40

6
13

12

Annual
cost

So, to provide universal access to
basic social services and transfers to
alleviate income poverty would-with
efficient targeting-cost roughly $80
billion. That is less than 0.5% of global
income and less than the combined net
worth of the even richest men in the
world.

But poverty can be sustainably erad
icated only through pro-poor growth,
not through transfers. And most coun
trie have more than enough to generate
the resources needed to eradicate
income poverty and to provide basic
social services for all.

Lack of polirical commitment, not
financial re ources, is me real obstacle to

poverty eradication. Eradicating absolute
poverty is eminently affordable.

Need

BOX TABLE 6.4
The cost of achieving universal
access to basic social services
(US$ billions)

Basic education for all
Basic health and nutrition
Reproductive health and

family planning
Low-cost water supply
and sanitation

Total for basic social services

Manyas en that poverty eradication is not
affordable. In a world economy of$25 tril
lion, thi argument is patently false.

The additional cost of achieving
basic social elvices for all in developing
countries is e timated at about $40 bil
lion a year over the 10 years to 2005.

Less than 0.2% of world income,
this um i about 1% of developing
country income-or half the GNP
share that the United States transferred
each year to Europe during 19-18-52 as
part of the Marshall Plan for postwar
reconstruction.

Most of the resources can come
from restfLlcturing existing budgets. For
universal access to basi social service ,
about $30 billion could come from
national budgets and perhaps $10 bil
lion from aid. The 20:20 guideline
endorsed in Copenhagen and first pro
po ed in the Human Development
Report would achieve thi .

The inve tment needed to acceler
ate growth and empower everyone to

escape poverty is impossible to calculate
as ,1 global sum. But to get some sen e
of its magnitude, it is possible to roughly
estimate the co t of cio ing the gap
between the annual income of poor
people and the mininlum income ar
which they would no longer be in
e;..ueme poverty. This figure is also
small-amounting to about another

40 billion a year.
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seen as a matter for developing countries
not a global concern in which every country
has a take.

What ha dominated the global eco
nonuc agenda? So far, trade, property
rights, finance, financial stability and gover
nance. What's off the radar:

• Poverty eradication.
• Unemployment and the need for a long
term employment trategy.
• Marginalization of the poore t and least
developed countrie, and the need to
achieve a long-run balance in the global
economy.
• The need [or enviJonment~tlsustainabil
ity in the global e onomy.

These gaps in the global agenda point to
five imperative for international action:

ew initiatives for conflict prevention
and resolution and for peace-building in
war-torn countrie leading to reconstruc
ti n and poverty-reducing development.
For such initiative to be sustainable, and in
some cases even possible, stronger controls
on arms sales and greater reductions in mil
itary spending are needed.
• SupIJorrive international action in prior
ity areas of health (HIV/AIDS) nuu'ition
basic education, environmental protection
and agricultural technology (re earch on
technical packages for Africa). uch action
is vital to provide the global infrastructure
for long-term poverty reduction.
• More effective debt relief-larger in
cale, faster in operation. Many proposals

have been introduced over the past decade,
but the levels and rates of implementation
are pathetic in relation to the problem that
debt po es for the severely indebted low
income counu·ies. Only with debt reduc
tion can poverty be reduced in many of
the e countrie .
• Better focusing of aid on the lea t devel
oped countrie in ub-Saharan Africa and
elsewhere, especially those pursuing serious
programmes to reduce poverty. A larger
shar of aid needs to go to the poore t coun
tries and to their poverty reduction
programmes. Allocations for expatriate
technical assi ·tance are exce 'sive and shOlJd
be reduced. Lnplementation of the 20:20
guidelines would mobilize more sup[ ort for
action in basic ooal elvices (box 6.5).

Reduction of military expenditures,
with the peace dividend channelled to
poverty reduction and pro-poor growth.
Half the world' governments still spend
more to guard against military attack than
to defeat the enen-ues of good health.
Despite decline in the past five years,
nuclear stockpiles still have a destructive
potential 700 times that of aU the explosive
power used in the 20th century's three
major wars. And world military pending
amounts to 1.75 times that in 1960, at 797
billion in 1995 (more than $1.5 million a
minute). There is much scope for regional
action. In 1994 African ministers called for
more public spending on human develop
ment and an urgent one-thu'd reduction in
militalY spending.

BOX 6.5

The 20:20 vision

The 20:20 Initiative first proposed in What ha' happened since? Partial
Human Development Report 1992, was data ugge t that 13% of national bud-
endorsed by the World Summit for gets and 10% of c1onor funding are

ocial Development in 1995. It lays being allocated to ba ic services. But
down guidelines to mobilize the there is evidence of a gradual increase
re ources required to achieve access to in recenr y ars. Within the framework of
ba ic ocial services for all. The idea is the OECD Development Assistance
that government should allocate Commillee, donor governments are
about 20% of their budgets-and discus ing ways to improve the moni-
donors 20% of their aid budget -to toring of bilateral assistance [or ba ic
basic social services, sufficient for urn- services.
versal coverage. In Oslo some developing countrie

In April 1996, at the invitation of expre sed intere t in pursuing 20:20
Norway and the Netherlands, repre- development agreements with donor.
sentatives of 40 governments gathered UNICEF is helping them examine bud-
in Oslo-along with NGOs, UN agen- getary spending and the scope [or
cie and the Bretton Woods institu- r lructuring public spending in favour
tions-to di cu s implemel1lation of of ba ic ocial services. UNDP is help-
the 20:20 Initiative. Options were ing government to integrate their social
explored for establi bing agreement ervices into broader poverty reduction
between governments and donor to effort.
enhance the funding of basic social The Oslo Consensus called for
service . Consultative Group and Round Table

The resulting Oslo Con ensus conferences to review allocations to
encouraged support and agreed on a basic social elvices in the light o[ the
common definition of basic ocial 'er- 20:20 guidelines. Ethiopia has placed
vices to include "basic education, reform and funding [or education h.igh
primary health care, including repro- on the agenda for it' next Con ultative
ductive health and population pro- Group Meeting. All these developments
gramme, nutriLion programme and are signs that developing countries and
safe drinking water and anitation, as donors are devoting increased atLen-
well as the in titutional capacity for tion-and funding-to securing ba ic
delivering those services." social services for all.

SouTee: UNDP 1994 Hnd Mehrotru and 11m 1996.
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BOX 6.6
Regional action

Donor commitments to support poverty reduction

Rio plus five-taking stock of missed opportunities

In 1996 donor countrie laid out their
plans for helping to reduce poverty in
developing countrie through a global
partnership. In their vision for the 21st
century they committed them elves to
helping developing countries to:

• Cut by half the prop rtion of people
living in income poverty by 2015.
• En ure universal primary education
by 2015.
• Advance towards gender equaliry
and the empowerment of women by
eliminating gender disparity in primary

Source: DECO] 996e.

BOX 6.7

The commitments made at the United
ations Conference on Environment

and Development (U CED) in 1992,
encapsulated in Agenda 21, give equal
weight to poverty and environment, rec·
ognizing the intrinsic relationship
between the two in the context of sus
tainable development. But the political
appeal of environmental issues in the

orth ha allowed environmentalists to
steal the show during the followup to
the conference. Agenda 21 recognizes
that a pecific antipoverty strategy is one
of the ba ic conditions for ensuring sus
tainable development. Bur this kind of
focus on poverty has been missing trom
the global mechanisms established to
support and monitor implementation of
Agenda 21.

The UN Commission on
Sustainable Development, charged
with monitoring followup to UNCED
and Agenda 21, has not made poverty a
theme of its di cussion. And the
Global Environment Faciliry, the
financing mechanism for meeting the
global environmental goals of Agenda
21, is not geared to take account of
the poverry-environment relationship.
Meanwhile, the UN Commi sion on
Social Development, charged with
monitoring followup to the World
Summit for Social Development,
where poverty was the central concern,
does not view poverty reduction in the
context of its relationship to environ
mental protection and sustainable use
of re ources.

11'1

and secondary education by 2005.
• Reduce by two-third mortality
among infants and children under five
and reduce by three-fourths maternal
mortality-all by 2015.
• Provide reproductive health services
to all individuals of appropriate age no
later than 2015 through the primary
health care sy tern.
• Prepare plans for ending environ·
mental degradation.

These aims are intended to support
national programs, not supplant them.

Thi "fault line" must be recognized
and repaired. What is needed are global
policies and Illechani ms, bilateral and
multilateral financing criteria and
domestic policies and expenditure pat
terns that lead to the creation of assets
for poor people, especially those who
derive their liveWloods from natural
resources. All these need to ensure that
re ource are invested in:
• Improving environmental health.

u raining natural resources and
eco ystems to ensure food, shelter, living
space and livelihoods for poor people.
• Maximizing the potential of environ
mental protection activities to create
sustainable employment and income.
• Supporting local communities in
their wle as custodians of their environ
ment and natural resources.
• Ensuring rights of tenure, land use
and acce s to physical resources and
credit for poor people.
• Accelerating technological innova
tions needed to increase productivity
and ustain livelihood in marginal
environment .

All these actions would build up the
asset ba e of poor people and commun.i
ties and help elinlinate persistent povel1y.

In the five years since UNCED the
need to contribute to povelty reduction
while attempting to apply Agenda 21
has been ignored. The world has an
opportunity to redress this neglect thi
year a the United Nations reviews the
progress made on Agenda 21 and cor·
rects it course.

in the past decade regional organization
have increasingly become forces for poveny
reduction.

SAARC (South Asian Association for
Regional Cooperation) took initiative on
its formation in the mid-I980 to improve
child health and survival. More recently, the
SAARC programme [or poverty reduction
has been a source o[ innovation in social
mobilization. The Dhaka Declaration of
the SAARC Heads of State of 1992
endorses the goaJ of poverty eradication by
2002.
• ADC (Southern African Development
Community) tarted with a political
[OCUS-LO e 'tablish a common front again ·t
apartheid. But with the end of apartheid
SADC has demonstrated its potential for
subregionaJ action for more human con
cerns-such a drought reLef and improv
ing conditions for children.

The European Union has devoted
much attention to ocial policy and to
efforts to tackle social exclu-ion, including
grants to reduce poverty and unemploy
ment in marginal regions of Europe.

1\vo regional action have great poten
tial for helping to eradicate poverty:
regional pacts to reduce military spending
and reallocate it to poverty reduction and
human 'ecurity, and peer review of poveny
plans and experience. Peer review could
help in sharing experience and mobiLzing
more action without the one-sidedness o[
conditionality. It was the syst m the
Marshall Plan used so successfully 50 years
ago for postwar European reconstruction.

Poverty eradication and the
United Nations

Poverty eradication is already a major foclls
for the United Nations, and folJowup to the
World Summit for ocial Development and
the other global conferences has been made
a focus [or systemwide coordination. But
more could undoubtedly be done, espe
cially at the country level, to make poverty
eradication a much stronger integrating
framework for many o[ tlle de\'elopment
activities of the UN ystem.
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Monitoring progress in eradicating poverty

Initiatives are under way to improve
the monitoring of acce s to safe water
and sanitation, basic education, repro
ductive health care and family planning.

National human development
reports have been produced in some 70
countries, and more are under prepara
tion with support from UNDP. The e
provide frank assessments of progress
and setbacks, and analyses of policies
affecting human development.

One interesting development: non
governmental organizations and net
works are mounting their own
monitoring of foJlowup to the World

ummit for ocial Development and
other global conferences. They also pro
vide an annual report, Social Watch, to
measure country and global performance
(11M 1997).

Monitoring require not only the
collection of relevant data, but the
capaciry to quickly process, analy e and
publi h them. Publicizing the results
through the media typically generates
popular interest and greater political
commitment.

AJready support for poverty eradication
i' the highest priority of UNDp, and pov rty
reduction i among the central priorities of
the main funding organization of the
Uruted Nations-IFAD with its focus on
rural poverty, UNFPA with its focus on
women, reproductive health and family
planning, UNIFEM with it emphasis on
women' empowerment, UNICEF with its
focus on children and the girl-child,
UNHCR with its support for refugees, and
the World Food Programme, which pro
vides large-scale upport in both emergency
and non-emergency situations.

These organizations and the specializ d
agencies (FAO, UNESCO, !LO and
WHO) and others (such as UNCTAD,
UNCHS and UNEP) in the UN system
have clear roles in follow-up action to the
global conference . But all could become
part of a stronger global effort for poverty
eradication through clear upport for coun
try-by-country action. A critical issue is how
to establi h more effective and creative
partner hip with the World Bank, the
regional development banks, the
Llternational Monetary Fund and the
World ll'ade Organization.

aLional and international civJ ociety
should be a major player in all such efforts.
Non-governmental organizations have long
been I aders in support of poverty reduc
tion, often extremely effective in pioneering
approache that empower poor people at
low cost.

A big development of recent years is the
greater recogrution of the benefit of part
nership-of working more closely together
and recogillzing the valuable contributions
of others in what might othenvise be
neglected areas. Partnership doe not have
to mean uncritical upporL for everything
each group is doing, even when there is a
hared focus on poverty reduction. Honest

disagreement on such i sues as the impact of
adjustment on the poor or fees for health
services has led to inlportal1l reapprai £lIs
and changes in policy and approach. Lldeed
these changes appear to be focusing inter
national policy and support more on the
needs and capabJiLies of poor people.

A grand alliance to eradicate pov rry is
a powerful integrating theme of the devel-

opment efforts of the UN sySLem-a focus
for advocacy, action support and regular
reporting. U DP is committed to playing a
full and supportive part in this, including in
its role as the U resident coordinator in
many countries. Poverty eradication is
becoming a central focu - of COW1tly as e 
ment in which concerned UN organiza
tions will join, under the leadership of the
government. Better collection, publication
and analy is of data showing whether and
how countries are reducing poverty wJl be
important for maintaining momentum (box
6.8). Partnerships between the UN system
and the donor and NGO communities
must be strengthened around nationally
defined goals for poverty eradication.

The costs of inaction

Lnplementing this agenda will not be easy.
But the costs of accelerated action must be
measured against the costs of delay and
inaction-against political conflict and
instability, continuing disease and environ-

All countrie need to e rabli h or
expand a sy tern for regularly monitor
ing basic indicators of poverty and
human deprivation and advance in
human development. uch monitoring
can serve several purpo es:
• Establishing public accountability
for progre s in poverty reduction.
• Guicling progress and identifying
the need for mid-cour e corrections.
• Mobilizi.ng public support and
action, especially by NGO .

The monitoring of poverty and
human development ha taken big
strides over the past decade or two.
There now are 150 sample surveys of
nutritional status, covering nearly 100
countries. In 1975 there were four. And
about 90 countries have mounted sam
ple surveys-150 in all, each covering
around 8 000 hou ehold -to a e s
progress in reaching the goals of the
1990s.

The World Bank has supported
poverty asse sment in some 50 coun
tries, many using participatory rural
appraisals.

No longer
inevitable, poverty
should be relegated
to history

BOX 6.8
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mental degradation in large part· of the
world, affronts to hWllanity and human sen-
ibiLities. In today' . world of instant com

munication and growing global awarenes ,
the pain of poverty cannot be hidden
amid t the excesse of wealth and the
inequalitie .

Whal are the costs of eradicating
poveny? fu already a cned, only about 1%
of global income-and no more than 2-3%
of national income in aLi bUl the poore t
countries. Fmther cut in military pending.

with the avings channelled to poverty
reduction and pro-poor growth, would go
far towards providing the resources
required.

The unprecedented progress in reduc
ing pov rty in the 20th century et the
stage for eradicaling absolute poverty in the
early 21st century-a moral imperative, an
attainable goaL. 0 longer inevitable,
poverty hould be relegated to history
along with lavery, coloniali m and nuclear
warfare.
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Technical note 1. Properties of the human poverty index

This technical note states, establishes and discusses some i.mpo'tam properties
of the human poverty index. Intended as an aid to understanding the index,

Lhese properties are derived with respect to a more general definition of the
human poverty index P(o:) than that actually used in tlus Report. This allows

the possibility Lhat the weights on the three poverty subindices may differ, so

that P(o:) is a weighted mean of order a of PI' P1 and Py
Thus, letLingw, > ObetheweightonP,(c. 0), fori = 1,2,3, we define the

generalized mean Pta) as

But for each i = 1,2,3,

111erefore, since a > 0,

(J)
Using the right-hand-side inequality for each P," in equation 3 gives

The weighted mean reduces to the ordinary mean of order a when w, = I for

every i. With w, = w2 = w
J

= 1, we have simply

(2)

The mean of order I (a = I) is the simple we.ighted or unweighted arith

metic mean of PI' P2 and Pj' TI1US

w,P, + w2 P, + wJPJP(l) = -
W, +W1 +W J

= ~ (p, +P2 +PJ ) when 'W, = I for every i.

Can the human poverty index Pta) be interpreted a' a headcounL or inci

dence of poverty? While PI' P1 and P
J

are the he"dcounL or incidence of poverty

in each of three separate dimensions, Pta) cannot be generally thought of as
the headcount raLio with respect to a I overty line (hyperplane) drawn in the

producL space of Lhe three variables. Instead, P(a) is an ~1Verage, albeit of order

a, of the three subindices PI' P2 and 1\ If Lhc incidence of poverty happened
to be the )"me in every dimension, then Pta) would clearly be equal to this com

mon number, since

[ ]

I/t/. ( )1/"w P(al" + l/) P(a)t/. + w P(a.)" 'W pet + w,P" + W pet
I 2 J =P(a) = " _ 2 ) J .

WI + W 2 + W J WI + UJ2 + WI

This obserwtion allows u. to inLcrpret Pta) as the degree ofov' rall poverty that

is equivalent to baving a headcount ratio of P(a)% in every dimension.

The first property of Pta) that we establish is central to understanding it as

a me-dn of PI' P2 and PJ" TIus property is thaL P(a) always lies between the small

est and largest values of P" for i = 1,2,3.

P!{OPOmON 1.

Similarly,

Hence

Since a > 0, it follows that

The generalized mean Pta) is construct d for values of a?l. As shown, its

limiting value when a = 1 is simply the arithmetic mean of PI' P2 and Py In
propo ition 7 we show that the larger a is, the larger Pta) will be. For exposi

tionaJ reasons, it is convenient to demonstrate at this stage that as a tends to

infinity, the limiting vaJue of Pta) is max {PI' P2, P).

PROPOSITION 2. As a -t 00,

PROOF. Let Pk be the largest-or in the case of ties, one of the largest-P"

for i = 1,2,3. Thus

Then from proposition I, for any a > 0, we have

(4)

PROOF. By definition of Pta). we have

Now

Technical note I is from the HwlltlJl Deve!opmml Report 1997 background paper by Sudhir Anand and Amartya K. Sen, "Concepts of Human Development and

Poverty: A Multidimensional Perspective."
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Therdore, silKe a > 0, Therefore

p(a)~( WI,lnIl +W2
(5)

iJP(a) _ W, [ J~ ]"',1
iJp' - 10

1
+ W 2 + W J Pta)

> 0 because w, > O. 0

Letting ex~ 00,

In the unit weights case (w, = 1, for i = 1,2.3) this reduces to

so that lim P(a)~Pk'
a~oo

Moreover, for a = I, so that PU ) is simply the weighted or unweighted arith

metic mean of 1',. we have

But from equation ..j we also have

lim P(a)~Pi"
a~oo .

Hence

lim P(a) = 1'" =max{?I'P,.p.}. 0
a----7 OO '" - )

or

ClP(l)

ClJ~

w,

iJP(l) J

Clr, '3

TI,e next prop<:rty of P(a.) that we demonstrate is that the index i homo

geneous of degn:<: I in the subindices 1'" p~ llnd Pl' In other words, if the inci·

dence of poverty in <:ach dimension is halved (multiplied by A> OJ, the valuc

of the aggregate index Pta) will be halved (changed to A. multiplied by P(a)l.

PRoposmON 3. p(C!) is homogeneous of degree I in (PI' 1'2' p l ).

PROUE Let A > 0 be a scalar number. and let Pta) be the value of the human

poverty index com:sponding to (I'" 1'2' Pl)'

( J

IIIl

WI?I" + w?p,'" +WlP;'P(a) = • • .
WI+Wl+tO~

TI,e value of the human poverty index COITe ponding to (AP" Ap2• AP j) is then

given by

[ ]

1" [ ]1/"w (AP )'" + W (AI' J'" + W (AP )" A."'(w 1''' + W 1''' + W P")[I 1.2 33 _ II "22 ,3

W I +/D2 +W j - W1+WZ+W}

= "P(a), 0

TI,e next property of Pta) that we derive is that Pta) is monotonic increas

ing in each P" for i = 1,2,3.

PROl'OSrnON 4. For each i = 1,2,3,

iJP(a) >0.
iJI';

PROOI·. from the definition of the generalized mean Pta) we have

Differentiating partially with respect to p,.

oP(a)
(w +u' +w ) aP(a),,·1 -- = W ap"-I.

I 2 J iJp" ,

lIS

For an aggregate poverty index p(C!) composed of distinct pm'ert)'

subindices PI' 1'1 and I' \' it seems clearly desirable that Pta) should be increas

ing in each Pi' Also de irablc is then P(a) should increase at an inerea ing rate

in P,-in other words, that Pta) should be conwx with re 'peel to 1',. This is

equivalent to saying that P(a) decreases with reductions in 1'" and at a dimin

ishing nlte. The next proposition establishes that our aggregator function P(a).

for C1 > 1. c10es satisfy this property.

PROI'O,"TION 5. For eaeh i = L 2, 3,

iJ~P(a)
--->0.

Clr,~

PROOF.

from equation 5.

Now

[ ]

",1 []"'z [ ]iJ~ ~~) =(a-ll p;~) iJ~ ::~)

=«(l_I)[~]"'z [P«(ll-P Clp«(l)]/p(al2

P(a) , iJl~

1',,·2 [ Pw pU·1 ]=(a-l)-'- P(al- , , ,
P(a)" (w t +w2 +w\)P(a),H

(JP(a)
substituting for from equation 5

iJp'

(a-IJZ::,,·2 [(WI + It'z +w3)P(a.)" - W,l~"'].
P(a)" (Ill, + 1/)2 + w J )P(U),,·I
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[knee

>0

because a > I and

(WI +W1+w))P(a)" -W,?," = L,W,P,'" > O. 0

'"

The next property we can 'ider is the efFeet on the aggreg.ate index pea) of
increasing the weight 10, on a particular plwerty subindex PI' We expcct that
increasing the weight on the largest subindex, max {PI' Pl , P,}. will increase
P(a), while incrcasing t.he weight on the smallest subindex, min (P" P2, P,),
will reduce Pta). Bur whar would b" the effect of increasing th" weight on a
middle P,? The answer depends on the relationship between P, and P(Y.).

PROPOSITION 6. For any i,

(}p(o.)
~ 0 as P, ~ pea)

aw,

PROOI·. From the definition of Pea) we have

Differentiating both. ides partially with respect to I{J"

aJ'(a)
(iL' + W + 1L' kxP(a)"-' --+ P(a)" = P"

, 1) aw, ' .

ap(r.d
(w + w + 1L' )a))(o.)a-' -- = pa _ P(a)o.

I 2 .) . dW
I

' .

1knc", since a > 0,

ap(a) ~ 0 po. ~ p( )a
-< as I <: ex ,

(Jw,

thar is,

PI<OI'OSITlllN 7, For given P" P1 'lI1d p) that are not equal, if a> y> 0, then
Pta) > Ply).

PRom. Let ex > y > O. By deFtnition of Pea) and Ply), we have

P(al" =
w,

P(' +
w2 P? +

w,
P"3

WI +11'1 + 11.', WI +w2 +w) ll..', + W l + W 1

and

P("!)Y =
WI p Y W 1 Pi +

w) pr,+
WI +w 2 +w) n', +Wz + w) WI + llJ1 + U'j

Raising both sides or the second equation to the power (0./"1) (> 1 because
0. > y> 0),

Now nxl = x" Y is lJ strictly convex [unction, since

f'(x)=(a!y)xlo./rl-\

and

["(x) =(a!y ;[(a!y) -.I},o.nH

> 0 because (a!y) > 1.

I-lcnce, by Jensen's inequality applied to strictly convex functions f(· l, since PI'
P

1
and P, are not equal, we have the strict inequality

Using the strictly convex function f(x) = xo. 1y gives

as P, ~ pea) 0

For a = 1 wc h'lve

[ jo./Y
P(y)Y <

(}PO)

(Jw,
---[p, -pm]
!.lll +w1 + W l

~ 0 as P, ~ PO ).

t.hat is,

P(y)" < P(a)".

Since u > O. it follows that
'TI1e next pl't)perty we consider is the elTeet on pea) of raising the pamme·

tel' value ex for given values of the subindices P" for, = 1,2,3. It shows that
the value of the aggreg.atl' indL:x will be higher when ,I higher·order mean is
formed of PI' P, and P" In particular. a mean of order ex> .I will rc'ult in a
Pea) that is grc'l~er thai; P( ll, the simple arithmeric mean or PI' P2 and J\

TECIINICAJ un"

P(y) < 1'(0.). 0

Letting y = I and 0. > I, we have thL: corollary that

lL' P + U',/,\ + IV P
Pla) > PO) = I' - - I I

w j +w1 +w\

the simple weighteJ arithmetic mean of PI' P1 and P,.
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We next investigate the "decomposability" of the human poverty index
among groups within a country. Suppose the population of a coulllry i divided
into Itt mutually exdu ive and exhaustive groups. The groups may be d ··fined
in terms of ·tratum (urban, rura\), region (by state, province or district) or gen
der (male, female). Let /1 be the size of population grouP)~ for) = 1,2, ..., /1/,

and tet/1 be the size of rI~e IOtal population of the countty. Then

'"n=Inj .

/=1

Let PI)' P<J and Pj) be the values of the three poverty subindices PI' P1 and Pj

for group}, where) = 1,2, ..., ttl. Final.!y, let P/a) denote the me,U1 of order

a of PI" P1; and P
jJ

for grouP). By definition, we have

J In.

What is the relationship between Pia) and the P
J
(a) for) = I, 2, ... , /I/?

Strict decomposability of the index Pia) would reljuire that p(ex) be Hpopula·
tion-weighted average of the Pyx), the population weights beingn) In. But sui (
decomposability does not generally obtain.

The telationship between the values ofHgiven subindex for differelll groups
(for example, PI)' for) = 1,2, ..., m) and the overall vHlue of (he subindex (for
example, PI) is straightforward enough. As the indices are simple headcoul1ls
of poverty, we have

'" n
I If- PI) = PI .
)=1

III n
I -;1- P1) = P2,
)=1

m n.
and I -;1- Pj ) = PJ'

J=I

But when the a-averages of PI}' P1; and PJ) are formed for each) 10 give Pia).
the population-weighted average of the P}ex) exceeds Pia).

PROPOS1TION 8. For a;e I,

IJ/ n
I -'-- P (ex) ~ Pla).
;=1 II I

PROOF. For each) = 1,2, ..., m, we have

Applying MUlkowski's inequality (Hardy, Littlewood llnd Polya 1952. p. 30) to

(1I,1I1)P I,' (lI,1n )PlI , (n/n)P jJ for) = j, 2, .... If! yields

1/(1

>II

I

t)"

Hence

( J

I/"
"' /1 w P"+w P"+w po.I -'--P (0.) ~ I J 1 2 J J

n I w +w +w
/=1 1 :! 3

Therefore

m 11

I If- P/(a)? Pta). 0
;=1

The weak inequality in propo-ition 8 wil.! be a strict inequality unless eitller

a = lor U't" Pb' P) and (PJI., PlX' Pj/J are proportional for all) and k.
A simple example with non-proportionality of the group poverty subindices

shows why decompo ability (equality in proposition 8) does not obtain for a > I.
Suppose the 1opuJation is divided into two mutually exclusive and exhaustive
groups) = 1,2 of equal size (II /n = JI)II = 1/

2
), with values ofpo erty subindices

as follows:

(P'I' P21 , P lI ) = (0.25, 0.5,0.75),
and (P'2' Pll' PJ2) = (0.75,0.5,0.25).

Hence

and ofwiously Pta) = 0.5.

Now for group I

120

/1.
-Lp (a) =
II I

( )" ( )" ( J"
n n· n·

w -.Lp +w -L.p +w -.Lp
J Jt. I) 2 11 2} J 1'1 3/

II" P,(C/.) = [(';.J(O.25)" + (1/j )(0.5)" + ('/j )(0.75)"J"o.
> OJ, by proposition 7 since a > 1,

and (or group 2

P2{a) = [(I/J )(0.75l'" + (1/)(O.5)U + l'/)(0.25)"J I1'"

> 0.5, by proposition 7 since a > 1.

Therefore

('/2)Pt{a) + ('/1lP,(a.) > ('/2)(0.5) + (11)(0.5)
= OJ
= Pia).

Taking the group aritllmetic means of each pOVCl'ty subindex (end~ to
reduce or leave unchanged the relative disparity among rile three poverty
subindices. As a result of this feature the a-average of the arithmelic means of
group ubindices is smaller than the arithmetic mean u( a-averages of group
subincLices.

Finally, for a given value of a(;e I), we discuss the degree o( substiturabil-
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ity bc:rwee:n the poveny subindice' PI' P2 and PI in the: aggregate measure P(a).
The elasticity of substitution berween, say, PI and P2 along an iso·P(a) curve
(holding P, constal1l) is defined a the percel1lage change in (P/P

1
) for a unit

percel1lage change in the slope of the tangent along lhis CUlve (projected onto
P,'P2 pace allhe given value of Pj)' For the index Pta) the elasticity of sub·
sLitution is constant along each level set ofPta) and the same for different level
sets. By propo iuon 3, Pta) is homogeneous of degree I in (PI' P

2
, PJ), and

therefore its level set arc homothetic.

PRoPOsmo, 9. The elasticity of substitution cr between any two subindice of
Pta). that is, between any two of PI' P2 and Pj , is con tant and equal to l/(a-ll.

PROOf-, Consider the elasticity of substitution nctwe:en PI and P2 , holding P
J

constant. The slope of the tangent along an iso·P(a) curvc in P,'P1 space is
given by

By definition, the daslicity of subSlitulion cr between P, ~l1d P
1

is

ulog(PjP,)

ulogx

From equation 5 in propo ition '1 we have

Therefore

and

(
P ) I (w) Ilog -.!.. =--lug --.1.. +--Iogx.
P2 a-I /L'I a-I

l-Itnce the elasticity of substii.·ution

cr= ulog(PjP2 ) =_1_. D
ulogx ().-I

'Ii ( IlNlt AL j\;()Tl.S

Thus, if a = I, there is infirLite, or perfe t, sub titutability between P, and
Pl' And as a • 00, there is no substillll.abililY between PI and Pl ' As a
increases from I, the ela ticity of substillltion decrease monoronically from
00 to O.

Ifwe choose a = 1 (lhe case of perfect substitutability). the aggregate index
P(a) is the simple arithmelic mean of the three subindices PI' P

l
, Pj' As a tends

to infinity, the subsullltability becomes z<:ro, and the aggregate index tends to
the maximum of the three ubindices, max {PI' Pl , PJ}. In general, the elas
ticity of subslirution berween any two of the subindice , holding the other con
stant, is cr = 1/(a-l).

With a = I and infinite substitutability, the impact on Pta) from a unit
increa. e (or decrease) of any subindex is the same, irrespective of the level of
deprivation in the differel1l dimensions. Thi cOl1lraclicts the usual as ump
lion that a' the extent of deprivation in any dimen ion increa es (given the
others), the weight on further additions lO deprivation in that dimension
should als increa e. For this we need (1. > 1. The value of a also in£]uences,
correspondingly, the relative weightlO be placed on deprivation in the differ
<:nt dimensilms. Con 'iJer, for example, PI = 60% and P2 = 30% (with, ay,
PI = -15%1. In this case. for any a the relative inlpa t of a unit ino'ease in PI

compared with a unii. inctease in P2, which is given iJl general by (PI IP2)rJ.-I,

eqllnls 2"-', Wil h C1. = I, ,hp "el>lrive imp~lct is given by 1. As was remarked
earlier, as ex tends to infinity, P, becomes the only determinant ofP(a.), so that
it· impact i' infinitdy larger than that of a unit increase in P2' which has, in
thi' ca e, no impact at all.

The relative impact increases as a is raised from l. With a = 3, the relative
impact is 4, giving the dimension of doubly greater deprivation (PI) muc:h
gteater weight. The relative inJpact rises very fast with the raising of a, as is dear
from the formul", For a = 5, rhe relative impact of a unit increase in P, is as
much as 16 times that of a unit increase in P"

For calculating the human poverty ind~x, a = 3 has been cho en, This
gives an ehlsticity of substitution of '/2 and places greater weight on those
dimensions in which deprivation is larger. Il does not, however, have the
extremism of zero substitutability (given by 0. tending to infinity), nor the
very high \'alues of relative impact that are generated a a is raised (increas
ing the rdative impact. in the case Jiscussed abo\'e, from -1 to 16 a a goes
from 3 to 5). There i an inescapable arbilrariness in the choice of a. The
right WHy to deal with this i ue is lO explain clearly what is being as. umed,
as ha' been atlempted here, so that public critici'm of thi' assumption is
po sible.

As H matter of intellectual continuity, it should be mentioned thal the value
of a = 3 corresponds exactly to the weighting used to calculate the gender
related devclol menr index (GOll.
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Technical note 2. Computing the indices

The human development index

Th.: HOr i based on three indicators: longenty. as measured by life expCCll1ncy
Jt hirth; .:ducational :lll'linmcnt, a' measun:d by a combination of adult lit.:r
acy (t\\'o-third~ wt.:ighl) and combin.:d primarv. secondary and tertiary enrol
ment ratios (one.:·third weight); and swndard of li"ing, as measured by real
GOP per capita (PPP 'J.

for the construction of the ind.:x, fi.·e.:d minimum and maximum valu.:,
h,lVc bct.:n cstahlishcd for "ach of thesc indic'l1ors:

Life expectancy at birth: 25 years and 5 YClU'S

• Adult literacy': o'v., and 100'J'<,
Combined gross "nrolm.:nt ratio: O')" and 100%

• Real GOP per capita (PPP,): $100 and $-10,000 (PPP$).

for any component of the HOI. indi"idual indices can he computed
according to the general formula:

Actual x value - minimum x value
Index=' ,

J\llaximum x, valu" - minimum x, value

If. for example, lh.: lifc expectancy at hirth in a country is 65 years, th"n the
inde;., of life .:xpectancy for this Ctluntrv would be.:

Aduh literacy index

Greece = 96.7 -0 96.7
0.967

100-0 100

Gabon = 62.6-0 62.6
0.626

100-0 100

Combined primary, secondary and tertiary enrolment ratio index

Greece = 2-0
O. 20

100-0

Gabon = 60- 0
0.600

100- 0

Educational attainment index

Greece = 12(0.967) + 1(0.820)] 7 3 = 0.918

(,5 - 25 _ JQ
,'5 - 25 - 60

0.667.
Gaboll - [210.(25) + I(O.600)j -;- 3 = 0.617

TIle construction of the income index is a little more complex. 111e world aver
agt.: income of $5,835 (PPP ) in 199-1 i, wkcn a. the threshold level (J"l. and
any income abo\'<: this level is discounted using the following formulation based
on Atkinson'~ formula for the utility of incom,,:

Ir' t.\) = /' for 0 < y < y.
= y" + 2[1y_y")11J 1'01'1'*$ .I' $ 1)'''
=,." + 2(y"d 1)+ .3[1)'-2.1'<,)IIJ for 21':'$ .1' $ 3.\'*

)' = 1'* + 1(.\'*11)+ 31(1'-21") 11 J + 1I{l1-(II- J)y"]} I •

for (II - 1).1'*;<; .I' $II~/'.

To calculate tht.: di 'Counted value of the maximum income ofS-10,000 (PPP ),
the following form of Atkinson's formula is used:

Il' (.\) = 1" + l(y' 1.1) + 3(.. "1 ') -1(y'd ') + 51.1"01 ')
+ 6I1",j'(') + 711"" I,) + 81 (-10,lJOO - /V':,)I"J .

This is because $-10,000 (PPPSI i~ between 7.1'" :\IlJ 8y". With the ubow fur·
mubtion, the discounted valu" of the maximum incoille of $40,000 IPPP ) is
$6, 15-1 (!)PP 0).

The construction of the 1-1Dl is illustmted with twO cX<1Inples-Gre.:ece and
Gahan, an industrial 'LIld ,I Jewloping country.

Adult Combll1ed
Life literacy enrolment Real GDP

expectancy rate ratio per capita
Country (years) ("!o) (%) (PPP$)

Greece 778 96.7 82 11,265
Gabon 54.1 626 60 3,641

Life expectancy index

Adjusted real GOP per capita (PPPS) index
Gr':t.:ce', re,,1 GOP per capit" at . 11.265 (PPP$) is above the thr.:shold b,ei,
but less than twice th" thrt.:shold. Thus the adjusted real GOP per capita for
Grcece would be $5.9 1 (PPP,'j because $5,9 2 = [5,8.35 + 2( 11 ,265
- 5,835)11].

Gabon's real GOP per capit:1 ,It 3,6-11 (PPP$l is less than the threshold

""·el. so it needs no adjustment.
Thu. the adjusted real GOP per capita (PPP$) indice for Greece and

Gabon would be:

Grc"ce
5.982 - 100 5. 82

0.971
6,15-1- 100 6,05-1

Gabon =
3,6-11- 100 3,5-11

0.58-1
6,15-1- 100 6.05-1

Human deveiopmeDt index
TIlt.: llD1 is a simple average of thc life .:xpt.:ctllncy index, educational attain
ment index and adjusted real GOP per Glpita (PPP$) indt.:x, and so is d.:rived
by dividing the sum of th"se thr"e indices by 3.

Adjusted
real GDP

Ufe Educational per capita
expectancy attall1ment (PPP$)

Country II1dex II1dex Index HDI

Greece 0880 0918 0972 0923
Gabon 0.485 0617 0584 0562

reece =

Gabon =
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77.8 -25
85 - 25

5-11- 25
85 - 25

52.

60

29.1
60

(U;80

0.-1 '5
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The gender-related development index and the gender empowerment measure

Fur comparisons among counuie , the GDI and th~ GEM are limited 10 dala
\I'idely 'Ivailablc in international data set·. for this year's Repon we have
endeavoured to use the mo t recent, reliable and internally onsistel1l dara.
Colle ting more extensive and more reliable gender-Jisaggregated data is a
challenge that the i11lernational community houldquarely face. We continue
to publish result on the COl and the GE I-based on the best available esti
mates-in the expectation that it will help increase the demand for such dma.

The gender-related development index
The COl use the same variable as the HOI. The difference is that the GDI
adjusts the awrage achievement of each ountr), in life expectancy, eJuC<lljonaJ
attainment and income in accordance \vilh the disparity in achie\'ement
betwel'n women and men. (For a dewikd explanation of the GDI methodol
ogy see technical note I in Humall DeL'e!opmelil Reporl 1995) For this gender
sensitive adjustment we use a weighting formula that expresses a moderate
aversion to inequalit); selting the weighting parameter, E , e4ua1 to 2. 111is is
the h'lI'monic me,tn of the male and female values.

The COl also adjusts the maximum and minimum values For life
expectancy, to accounl for the fact thar women tend to live longer than men,
For women the maximum value is 87.5 years and the minimum value 27.5 ye'lrs;
[llr men the con·e. ponding values ,Ire 82.5 and 22.5 year .

Calculating the index for income i bid)' complex. female and male
shares of earned income are derived from data on the ratio of the average
female wage to the average male wage and the female and male percentage
shares of the economically active population aged 15 and abm·e. \'V'here data
on the wage raLio are not available. we use a value of75%, the weighted mean
of the wage ratio for all countries Wilh w,tge data. Before income is indexed,
the a\'erage adjusted real GOP per capita of each coumry i discounted on
the basis of the d.isparity in the female and male shares of earned income in
proponion to the female and male population shares.

The indices for life expectancy, educational 'Illajnment and income are
added together with equal weight to derive the final GDI vnlue.

illusrration of the CDI methodology
\~~ choose Norway to illustrate the tel' for calculating the gender-related
development index. The parameter of inequality aversion, E, equals 2. (Any
Jiscrepnnlies in results nre due to rounding.)

Pereellilige .~hare ollolal pOplI!1I1101l

Females 51
Male 49
Life I'Xpeclfll/(Y al17lrllo (yellr.,)

Female 80..J
Males 74.6
Adu!llileraq rale (percelll)

Females 99
Males 99

CO/llhilll'd pl'llllary, -,ecollda/')' IIl1d lertial'1' )!.1'fJ.U ellro!mell/l'lIl/e! (pcrcenl)

Females 9.l
Mnles 92

TLPU!\L

C(Jwp"llilg Ihe equlllly dl.\lnbuled !ife expeClallCI' Ilidex

Lift: e.\peelllne)' lIldex

females ( O..J - 27.5)/60 = 0.8 2
lales (7.J.6 - 22.51/60 = 0.86 >

The /'qll,d!y J/lll'lhuled /Ife 07,eelallC)' illJl!x

{[( kmale population ,hare X (female life Cxpt'Cl<lncy index) II + lm'tle PQPU

IaLion share x (male life expectancy index) I J }.I

10.51 !O.882) 1 + 0..J91O.86 ) 1J I = O. 75

II ell I( \1 OTi

TCP'lWO

COIl/I'/lllIl)!.lhe ef/Ilid/r dillrJ!?lIled eJllealiO/w! al/llill/Jlelll illdex

Adu!1 !i/el'tlll' illdex

Females (99 - 0)/100 = 0.990
Mab (99 - 0)/100 = 0.990

COli/billed .~ro.\T eJlrolmenl illdl'x

Female' (93 - 0)/100 = 0.930
lale' (92-0)/JOO = 0.920

EdIiUltIUI1<J! lI!tamwenl mdex

2/3(adult literacy index) + 1/3(combined gross enrolment index)
Females 2/3(0.990) + 1/3(0.930) = 0.970

hIles 2/3(0.9901 + 1/3(0.920) = 0.967

The e{I"{d!l' d/J'/rlbllleJ educaILOI/{/! alllllltlilellt index

{[fcmale population shal'ex (educational ntlainme11l indcx)-I] + [male popu
lation shan: x (educational attainment index) I]} I
lO.51(O.970)·1 + 0..J9(O.967l IJ I = 0.968

STEP TllilliE

ComplI/illg /be equally dlSln/?uled meDIl/e lilllex

Percelliagl' sbare oftbe e"Vllolllica!!y aclilJe popII!alioll

Females .J5.5
Males 5.J.5

Rlilio vllclllale lloll-agricu!llIra! wage 10 lIIale ll{Jll·a,~ri('J(!lurullL'lIge· 0.870

Alliusled rell! GOP perm!,i"l. PPP$6,073 (sec the section ahove on the HDl)

A COlllpulmg proporllOllu! mWlIle Ibal'es

Average wage (Wrl = (female sh"re of economically ~lCtive p pulation x femalc
wage) + (male economically active population xl)
1O..J55 x 0.870) + (O.5.J5 x J) = 0.9~1

Fema!e II'lIl',e 10 al'emge ICtlgc' (\Ii'>
O. 70/0.9.J I = 0.925

!l'la!e I/Jage 10 ,wert/fl.e wage (Wr)

I/O.9.J J = 1.063

Sbal'(' o/elll'll,>d mcolll/'

NOLl': I(female wage/average wagel x female sh'"'e of economically "clive popu
laLionJ + [(male wage/average wage) X male hare of economic"lly aClive popu
lationl = J
Females

FL'male wuge/femnle cconomieally active I opul:ttion
O.<J2.J7 x O..J55.l = 0..J210

J\tlles
NI'lle wage/male economically active population
1.063 x O. -.J = 0.579

Fellla!e dlld ma!e proporlint"d illcome,b,m·.'

Females
Female share of earned incomelfemale population hare

0..J21/0.505 = n. 3.J
Males

Male share of earned incomdmak populaLion share
O.579/0..J95 = J.l69
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0.8274 x 0.374 = 0.3094
1.l031 x 0.626 = 0.6095

B. Computing the equally distributed iI/come index

The weighting parameter (E = 2) is applied.
{[female population share x (female proportional income share)-I) + [male
population share x (male proportional income share)-IJ}-I

[0.505 (0.834)-1 + 0.495 (1.169)-1)-1 = 0.972
0.972 x 6,073 = 5,903
(5,903 -100)/(6,154 - 100) = 0.959

STEP FOUR

Computing the gender-related development index (CDI)

1/3(0.875 + 0.968 + 0.959) = 0.934

The gender empowerment measure
The GEM uses variables constructed explicitly 1O measure the relative empow
erment of women and men in political and economic spheres of activity.

11,e first two variables are chosen to reflect econom.ic participation and
decision-making power: women's and men's percentage shares of administra
tive and managerial positions and their percentage shares of profes ional and
technical jobs. The I' are broad, loosely defined occupational categories.
Because the relevant population [or each is different, we calculate a seperate
index for each and then add the two together. 11,e third variable, women's and
men's percentage share' ofparliamentary seats, is chosen to reflect political par
ticipation and decision-making power.

For all three variables we use the methodology of population-weighted
(1 - E) averaging to derive an "equally distributed equivalent percentage"
(EDEP) for both sexes taken together. Each variable is indexed by dividing me
EDEPby50%.

An income variable is used to reflect power over economic resources. It is
calculated in the arne manner as for the GDI except that unadjusted rather
than adjusted real GDP per capita is used. The maximum value for income is
mus PPP$40,OOO and the minimum PPP$100.

11,e three indices-for economic participation and decision-making, polit
ical participation and deci ion-making, and power over economic resources-
are added together to derive the final GEM value.

llIustration of the GEM methodology
We choose Cameroon to illustrate me steps in calculating the GEM. The para
meter of inequality aversion, E, equal 2. (Any discrepancies in results are due
to rounding.)

STEP ONE

Computing iI/dices for parliamentary representation and adminiumtive and man
agerial, and professional and technical, positions

Percentage share ofparliamentary repreIerltation
Females 12.1
Males 87.8
Percentage share ofadministrative and managerial pOIitions
Females 10.1
Males 89.9
Percentage share ofprofessional and technical positions
Females 24.4
Males 75.6
Percentage share ofpopulation
Females 50.38
Males -19.62
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Computing tbe EDEP for parliamentary representatiol/
[0.4962(87.8)-1 + 0.503W2.l)-I) = 21.3

Computtilg tbe EDEPfor administmtive and managerial positiolls
[0.4962(89.9)-1 + 0.5038(10.1)-'] = 1 .05

Computing tbe EDEP/or professional and tecbmcal positions
[0.4962(75.6)-1 + 0.5038(24.4)-IJ = 36.75

Indexing parliamentary representation
21.30/50 = 0.426

Indexlilg admlllistrative and managerial positiolts
18.05/50 = 0.361

Ind/').7ng professional and technical positions
36.75/50 = 0.735

Combining tbe indicesforadministratlrJe and managerial, andprofessiOl/al amI tecb·
lIical, positiolts
(0.361 + 0.735)/2 = 0.548

STEP'rwO

Computing the indexfor sbal'e a/earned income

Pera'lIlage share 0/ecollomiCllfly active populatioll
Females 37.4
Males 62.6

Ratio offemale non-agricultural wage to male non-agricultural wage: 75%

Unadjusted real CDP per capita: PPP$2,120

Ratio offemale wage to average wage (Wj and ofmale wage to aL'emge wage (W):
W = 0.374(0.75) + 0.626(1) = 0.9065
Female wage to average wage: 0.75/0.9065 = 0.8274
Male wage to average wage: 1/0.9065 = 1.1 031

Sbare ofeaTl/ed income
Note: [(female wage/average wage) X female share of economically active popu
lation] + [(male wage/average wage) X male share of economically aCLive popu
lation] = 1
Females
Males

Female and male proportional income sbares
Females 0.3094/0.5038 = 0.6141
Males 0.6905/0.4962 = 1.3916

Computing the equally distributed income index
[0.4962(1.3916)-1 + 0.5038(0.6141)-']-1 = 0.8496
0.8496 x 2,120 = 1,801
(1,801 -100)/(40,000 -100) = 0.0426

STEP THREE

Computing tbe GEM
[1/3(0.0426 + 0.0548 + 0.426)] = 0.3389
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The human poverty index

fu, an example. we compute the I lPI [or EgYl)l.

HPI = 11/3( 16.6) + 49.5) + IO.3Jl)]II)

= r1/3(-\,57-\.30 + 121,287.38 + 1,102.30)]11)
= [1/3(126,%3.98)11'
= (-\2.321.33 )11)

= 3-\.8

STEP'lWO

CUIWn/Clillg tbe HPJ

9.01.021.049.5

P
_ 21 + I + 9 _l.!. _ 1033

J- 3 -3-'

1'\
(%)
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STEP ONE

C,dculaliilg P1

Egypt

country

TI,e lLPI concentrme, on depri\'ation in thr~e essemial dement of human life
already reflected in the HDI-Ionge\'it); knowledge and a decent standard of
living. TI,e hr.t deprivation relates to sUlvi\'al-the vuJnerability to death at a
rdatively early age. The second relate to knowledge-being excluded [rom the
world of reading and communicHtion. The third relate, to a decent udng st,ln
dard in terms of overall economic provisioning.

In construcring the I-lPI. the deprivation in longevity is represented by the
percentage of people not expected to survive to age 40 (PI)' and the depriva
tion in knowledge bv the percentage of adults who are illiterate (P ,). The depri.
\'arion in a decent liVing standard in terms or o\"erall economic p;ovisioni.ng is
repre ented by a composite (P) of three variables-the percentage of people

without acces to safe water (Pi\)' the percentage of peolle without access to
health services (Pll) and the percentage r moderately and severdy under
weight children under five (PIll.

TI,e composite variable P is con -tructed by tHking a simpk Hverage o[ the

three variables 1\, P12 Hnd P\I' Thus

Fo!Jowing the analysi' in chapter I and reelmical note I, the formuJ:1 or HPI is
given by
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TECHNICAL NOTE TABLE 2.1
Human poverty index

Deprivation in economic provisioning (P3)

Survival Deprivation
deprivation in education Underweight

People and knowledge Population Population children
not expected Adult without without access under

to survive illiteracy access to to health age five Human poverty
to age 40 (%) rate(%) safe water (%) services (%) (%) index (HPI)

1990· 1994 1990-96 1990-95 1990-96 Overall value
HPI rank (PI) (Pz) (P31 ) (Pn ) (P33) (P

3
) (%)

1 Trinidad and Tobago 5.4 b 2.1 3 0 7' 3 4.1
2 Cuba 6.2 d.• 4.6 11 0 11 4 5.1
3 Chile 4.6 d.• 5.0 15' 3' 1 6 5.4
4 Singapore 3.2 d.• 9.0 0' 0' 14' 5 6.6
5 Costa Rica 4.1 b 5.3 4 20' 2 9 6.6

6 Colombia 6.3 b 8.9 15 19 8 14 10.7
7 Mexico 8.3 b 10.8 17 7 14' 13 10.9
8 Jordan 9.2 b 14.5 2 3' 9 5 10.9
9 Panama 6.2 d•• 9.5 7 30 7 15 11.2

10 Uruguay 5.4 d.c 2.9 25' 18' 7' 17 11.7

11 Thailand 8.9 b 6.5 11 10' 26' 16 11.7
12 Jamaica 4.3 b 15.6 14 10' 10 11 12.1
13 Mauritius 6.2 d.• 17.6 1 0' 16 6 12.5
14 United Arab Emirates 3.6 b 21.4 5 1 69 4 149
15 Ecuador 9.9 b 10.4 32 12' 17' 20 15.2

16 Mongolia 16.0 h.1 17.8 20 5' 12 12 15.7
17 Zimbabwe 18.4 d.) 15.3 23 15 16 18 17.3
18 China 9.1 d.k 19.1 33 12 16 20 17.5
19 Philippines 12.8 d.1 5.6 14 29 30 24 17.7
20 Dominican Rep. 10.2 b 18.5 35 22 10 22 18.3

21 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 16.2 b 25.0 3 5 5 4 18.8
22 Sri Lanka 7.9 d•• 9.9 43 7' 38 29 20.7
23 Indonesia 14.8 d•J 16.8 38 7 35 27 20.8
24 Syrian Arab Rep. 10.3 b 30.2 15 10 12 12 21.7
25 Honduras 10.8 b 28.0 13 31 18 21 22.0

26 Bolivia 19.6 d.1 17.5 34 33 16 28 22.5
27 Iran. Islamic Rep. of 11.7 b 31.4 m 10 12 16 13 22.6
28 Peru 13.4 d., 11.7 28 56 11 32 22.8
29 Botswana 15.9 b 31.3 7' 11' 15 ' 11 22.9
30 Paraguay 9.2 b 8.1 58 37' 4 33 23.2

31 Tunisia 10.5 b 34.8 2 10' 9 7 24.4
32 Kenya 22.3 b 23.0 47 23 23 31 26.1
33 Viet Nam 12.1 b 7.0 57 10 45 37 26.2
34 Nicaragua 13.6 b 34.7 47 17' 12 25 27.2
35 Lesotho 23.9 b 29.5 44 20' 21 28 27.5

36 EI Salvador 11.7 b 29.1 31 60 11 34 28.0
37 Algeria 10.6 b 40.6 22 2 13 12 28.6
38 Congo 22.1 b 26.1 66 17' 24' 36 29.1
39 Iraq 15.4 b 43.2 22 7< 12 14 30.7
40 Myanmar 25.6 b 17.3 40 40 43 41 31.2

41 Cameroon 25.4 b 37.9 50 20 14 28 31.4
42 Papua New Guinea 28.6 b 28.8 72 4' 35' 37 32.0
43 Ghana 24.9 b 36.6 35 40' 27 34 32.6
44 Egypt 16.6 d• 49.5 21 1 9 10 34.8
45 Zambia 35.1 b 23.4 73 25' 28 42 35.1

46 Guatemala 14.5 d.c 44.3 36 43 27 35 35.5
47 India 19.4 d k 48.8 19 15 53 29 36.7
48 Rwanda 42.1 b 40.8 34' 20 29 28 37.9
49 Togo 28.4 b 49.6 37 39' 24' 33 39.3
50 Tanzania, U. Rep. of 30.6 b 33.2 62 58 29 50 39.7

51 Lao People's Dem. Rep. 32.7 h.1 44.2 48 33' 44 42 40.1
52 Zaire 30.0 b 23.6 58 74' 34 55 41.2
53 Uganda 39.0 d•n 38.9 62 51 23' 45 41.3
54 Nigeria 33.8 b 44.4 49 49 36 45 41.6
55 Morocco 12.3 d.J 57.9 45 30' 9 28 41.7
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TECHNICAL NOTE TABLE 2.1
Human poverty index (continued)

Deprivation in economic provisioning (P3)

Survival Deprivation
deprivation in education Underweight

People and knowledge Population Population children
not expected Adult without without access under

to survive illiteracy access to to health age five Human poverty
to age 40 (%) rate (%) safe water (%) services (%) (%) index (HPI)

1990' 1994 1990-96 1990-95 1990-96 Overall value
HPI rank (P1) (Pz) (P

31
) (P32) (P33) (P

3
) (%)

56 Central African Rep. 35.4 d., 42.8 62 48 27 46 41.7
57 Sudan 25.2 b 55.2 40 30 34 35 42.2
58 Guinea-Bissau 43.2 hi 46.1 41 60 23' 41 43.6
59 Namibia 21.1 d.) 60.0° 43 41 26 37 45.1
60 Malawi 38.3 d•1 44.2 63 65 30 53 45.8

61 Haiti 27.1 b 55.9 72 40 28 47 46.2
62 Bhutan 33.2 h•1 58.9 42 35' 38' 38 46.3
63 Cote d'ivoire 23.1 d.n 60.6 25 70' 24 40 46.3
64 Pakistan 22.6 b 62.9 26 45' 38 36 46.8
65 Mauritania 31.7 h•i 63.1 34' 37 23 31 47.1

66 Yemen 25.6 b 58.9° 39 62 39 47 47.6
67 Bangladesh 26.4 b 62.7 3 55 67 42 48.3
68 Senegal 25.3 d.p 67.9 48 10 20 26 48.7
69 Burundi 33.8 b 65.4 41 20 37 33 49.0
70 Madagascar 32.1 d.1 54.20 71 62 34 56 49.5

71 Guinea 41.3 h.1 65.2 45 20 26 30 500
72 Mozambique 43.8 b 60.5 37 61 ' 27 42 50.1
73 Cambodia 31.9 h•1 65.0 r 64 47' 40 50 52.5
74 Mali 28.4 d•n 70.7 55 60 31 c 49 54.7
75 Ethiopia 35.7 b 65.5 75 54 48 59 56.2

76 Burkina Faso 36.1 b 81.3 22 10 30 21 58.3
77 Sierra Leone 52.1 b 69.7 66 62 29 52 59.2
78 Niger 43.2 d 86.9 46 68' 36 50 66.0

a. Data refer to 1990 or a year around 1990 b Obtained by combining two sets of mortality risk estimates. UNICEF estimates of the probability of dying by age 5 and
UN Population DIVision estimates of the probability of dying between the ages of 5 and 40 (3,qS)' Estimates were Interpolated uSing the Coale-Demeny "West" family of
model life tables. For all countries life expectancy at birth In 1990 IS estimated as the arithmetic average of estimates for that period in UN 1996b, as explained III H,li
1997. c. Data refer to a year or penod other than that specified in the column heading, differ from the standard definition or refer to only part of a country d. UNICEF
estllnates of the probability of dylllg by age 5 plus Independent estimates (Hill 1997) of the probability of dying between the ages of 5 and 40. e. Based on registration
of deaths around 1990. f Wasting (moderate or severe). g. UNICEF field office source. h UN Populatton Division. based on life expectancy at birth I. UN Population
DIVision, obtained by finding estimated life expectancy at birth 111 1990 (obtained by linear interpolation between the 1985-90 and 1990-95 estimates) and then find
Ing the Implied 40qO and 6OQOvalues in the Coale-Demeny "West" model life tables. Keyfltz and Flieger national life tables were used to calculate the ratio of life expectancy
at btrth to 40QO and 6OQOaround 1970 and around 1985; for each country the ratios for 1990 were then esttmated by linear extrapolation These ratios were plotted
against time and found to change In similar ways over time across countnes. giving a senes of parallel lines. The estimated ra 10 and estimated life expectancy at btrth
were then used to obtain estimated nsks of dying by age 40 and age 60, as explained In HIli 1997. j Based on DemographiC and Health Survey dtrect Sisterhood esti
males of plObabllity of dying between the ages of 5 and 50, extended from 50 to 60 using a Coale-Demeny "West" model life table fitted to ."Q,. ~c explained In HIli
1997 k. World Bank 1993 I. Based on registered deaths after adjusting for estimated completeness. m. UNESCO 1995. Data are for 1995. 11. Based on DemographiC
and Health Survey direct sisterhood estimates of probability of dying between the ages of 15 and 50, extended to cover ages 5 to 14 and 50 to 60 uSing a Coale-Derneny
"West" model life table fitted to 3SQ,S' o. UNDP 1996d. P Plson and others 1995 Q. Human Development Report Office estimale based on national sources. r. UNICEF
1996b
Source Column 7' Hili 1997. column 2 calculated on the baSIS of data from UNESCO 1996b; columns 3 and 4 calculated on the basis of data from UNICEF 1997. col
umn 5 UNICEF 1997
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Selected definitions

Administrators al/d IIlt/llagers Include
legislator, enior government adminj trators,

trailitional chiefs and heads of villages and ad·

ministrator of. pecial inrere.t organizations.

It al 0 includes corporate managers such a

chief executives and general managers as well

as specialized managers and managing super

visors, according to the Illlernational

Standard Cla:sificatiun of Occupations
(I CO-1968).

Alcohol cOI/Slimption per capita Dem'ed

[rom sales data for beer. wine and 'pirils, each

of which i converted to absolute alcohol bas\:J

on it. alcohol content. The total ab olLite alco

hol i then divided by the population to get per

capita consumption.

Birtbs attended The percentage of births

attended by physicians, nurses, m.idwives,

trained primary health care workers or trained

traditional birth attendant.

Budget smplus/deficit (ouemll surplw/dejicitJ
Central government current and capital revenue

and offi ial grants received, less expendilLlre

and net government lending.

Centrall!.ol'emmel/t expel/ditures Expendi

tures, both current and c"pital, by all govern
ment offices, departments, establishments and

other bodies that are agen ies or insu'uments of
the central authority of a country.

Cereal imports All cer 'als in the tandarJ
International Trade Cia' 'ification (SITCl,

Revi ion 2, Groups 0-11-046. Illis includes

wheat and Hour in wheat equivalent, rice, maize,

sorghum, barley, oat, rye millet and other mi

nor grains. Grain trade data include both com

mercial and food aid shipments but exclude
trade between the member states of rhe

European Union and within the

Commonwealth of Independent States. Cereal
import are based on calendar.year data report

ed by recipient countries.

Cbddren reaching grade 5 Percentage of

children staning primary school who eventually

attain grade 5 (grade -l if the duration of primary
chool i four years 1. The estimate is based on

the Reconstructed Cohort Method, which us

data on t'nro!.I1lcnt and repeaters for two con·

ecutive years.

Cigarette C011Sulllptioll pcr adult Estimated

by the World Health Organization (Wl-:l.O) ac

cordi.ng to this formula: the sum of production

and imports minus exportS divided by the pop
Luation aged 15 years and older. This mea ure o(

apparent consumption ha been acljusted for
can 'umption of hidis and rolledlObacco a. well
a. smuggling. bUI nor for rack. kept by the

trade.

CO2 clI/i~sio"s hy wurcc Anthrl)pogenic
(human-originated) carbon dioxide (COl)

emissions from energy u e only. It includes oil

held in intermnional mari.ne bunkt'rs, with ljuan

titi~s a signed to lhe couillries in which bunker

Jeli\'cri~s were made. It also includes peat, but

it excludes oil and gas [or non-eneq,')' purpose

and the use o[ biomas: fuels.

Coastal cities Coastal area is defined as a

zone no more than 60 kilometres inland.

COlI/lI1ercial e/lergy Commercial form. o[

primary energy-petroleum (crude oil, nawral

ga' liquids and oil from noncoIwemional

source ), natural gas, solid fuels (coal, Jig-nite

and other c1eri\'eJ (uds) and pIimary ele tricity

(nuclear, hydroelectric. geothermal and orh
etl-all convened into oil equivalent·.

COll1l11acial energy consumption Refers to

dome uc primary commercial energy supply be

fore transformation to other end·use [u I. ( uch

as elew'icity and refined petroleum product)
and is calculated as indigenou . production plus

imports and stock changes. minus exports and
international marine bunkers, Energy conswnp

rion also includes products consumed [or non

energy uses, mainly derived from petroleum.

The use of firewood, dried animal manure and

other traditional fuels, although substantial in
som.e developing countries, is not taken into ac

count because reliable and comprehen ive data

arc not available.

COll1mercial energy pruductiOn Refers to

the first tage of commercial production. Thus

for hard coal the data refer lO mine production:

for hriquettes, to the outrut of hriquerring
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I lants; [or crude petroleum and natural gao , to
production at oil and ga wells; for natural ga

Liquid to production at well and proce ing

plants; for refined petroleum products, to gro s

refinery output; for cokes and coke-oven gas, to

the output of ovens; for other manufactured gas,
to production at gas works, blast furnaces or re

fineries; and for electricity, to the gross produc

tion of generating plants.

Compulsory education The existence of

laws that stipulate that children, unles exempt

ed, must attend a certain number of grade be

tween designated ages. For example, regulations

may specify that the duration of ompulsoryed

ucation is six grade between ages 6 and H. Thi

means that a child ceas~s to be subject to the

regulations either on his or her J.4th birthday or
on completion of six years of. chooling (though

he or she might th n be only j 2 or 13 year old).

However, in many ountries and territories

where the urgent problem is to provide a suffi
cient number of hool for all children, the ex

i tence of compul ory education law may be of

only academic interest since alma t all uch reg

ulations exempt a child from attending if there

i. no suitable school within a reasonable dis
lance from his or her home.

Contraceptive prevalence rate The percent

age of married women of child-bearing age who

are using, or whose husbands are using. any

form of contraception, whether modern or tra

ditional.

ClUde birth rate Annual number of birth

per thousand population.

Crude death rate Annual number of deaths

per thousand population.

Current account balance The difference be
tween (a) CArports of goods and services (factor

and non-factor) as well as inflows of unrequited

tran 'fers but exclusive of foreign aid and (b) im

ports of goods and services as well a all unre

quited tran fers to the rest of the world.

Daily calorie supply per capita The calorie

equivalent of the net food supplies in a country,

divided by the population, per day.

Debt service The sum of principal repay

ments and interest payment· on total external

debt.

De/ence expelilliture All expenditure,

whether by defence or other departments, on

the maintenance of military forc s, including the

purchase of military suppLies and equipment,

con truction, recruiullent, training and military

aid programmes.

De/orestation Th permanent clearing of

forest lands for shining cultivation, permanent

agriculture or settlcm nt ; it doe not include
other alterations such a . elective logging.

IIU\l:\l DLVlLOI'\IL T INDJ(.AJOHS

Dependency ratio The ratio of the popula

tion defined as dependent-those under 15 and

ver 6-1-to the working-age population, aged

J.5-64.
DIsllbilit)' A defined by the International

Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and

Handicap (IeIDH) is ued by the World Health

Organization (WHO), disability is a restriction
or Jack of ability (re ulting from impairment) to

pelform an activity iJl the manner or within the

range considered normal for a human being.

Impairment is defined as any 10' f psycholog
ical, physiological or anaromical structure and

function. 111e World Programme of Action con

cerning disabled persons monitors the inlple

mentation of national action to enhance the

socia-economic oprortunities and integration of
disabled persons.

DIsbtlITeJllent The relea e of funds to, or

the pmchase of goods or services for, a recipi

ent; by extension, the amount thus pent.

Disbursements record the actual international

transfer of financial resources or of goods or ser

vice , valued at the co t to the donor. For activ

itie carried out in donor ountric, such as
training, administration or public awareness

programme , disbur ementis taken to have oc

curred when the f"Unds have been transferred to

the service provider or the recipient. They may

be recorded as gross (the total amount dis

bursed over a gi\'en accounting period) or net

(less any repayments of loan principal during the

same period).

Dt~l"coltniged workers Lldividuals who

would like to work and who are available for

work, but are not actively seeking work because

of a stated belief that no suitable job is available
or because they do not know where to get work.

The number of discouraged workers is used as

an additional measure of labour market slack by

theOECD.

Doctors Refers ro physicians and includ

aLI graduates of any faculty or school of medicine

in any medical field (including pra tice, teach

iJlg, admilustration and re earch).

Earnings per employee All remuneration to

employees expressed in constant prices delived

by deHating nominal earnings per employee by

the country's consumer price index.

Ecoi1oJ71ictlll,)' active population AU men or

women who supply labour for the production of

econ mlC goods and services, a' defined by the
U ystem o[ ational Account -, during a

. pecmed time peri d. According to this system,

the production of economic good and services

should include all production and prace sing of

prirnalY products (whether [or the market, for
harter or ror own-consumption), the production
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of all other goods and service for the market
and, in the case of hou. eholds that produce such
goods and services for the market, the corre
sponding production for own-consumption.

Education expenditure Expenditure on the
provision, management, inspection and uppOr!
of pre-primarx primary and secondary schools;
universities and coJleges; vocational, technical
and other training institutions; and general ad
ministration and ubsidiary services.

Employees Includes regular employees,
working proprietors, active busine - partners
and unpaid family worker, but excludes home
makers.

Enrolment ratio (gross and net) The gross
enrolment ratio is the number of student en
rolled in a level of education-whether or not
they belong in the relevant age group for that
level-as a percentage of the population in the
relevant age group for that level. The net enrol
ment ratio i the number of students enrolled in
a level of education who belong in the relevant
age group, as a percentage of the population in
that age group.

&ports ofgood~ and services The value of
all goods and non-factor services provided to the
re t of the world, including merchandise,
freight, insurance, travel and other non-facLOr
selvices.

Female-male gap A set of national, region
al and other estimates in which all the figures for
females are expressed in relation to the corre
sponding figures for males, which are indexed to
equal 100.

Fertility rate (tota!) The average number of
children that would be born alive [Q a woman
during her lifetime, if she were to bear children
at each age in accord with prevailing age-specif
ic fertility rates.

Food aid in cerea/.l Cereals provided by
donor countries and international organization ,
including the World Food Programme and the
Inrernational Wheat Council, as reported [or
that particular crop year. Cereals include wheat,
flour, bulgur, rice, coarse grain and the cereal
component of blended foods.

Food consumption as a percentage of tottl!
household consumption Computed from de
tails of GDP (expenditure at national market
prices) defined in the UN System of National
AccOLmt, mostly a coUected from tile
International Comparison Programme phases
IV (1980) and V (1985).

Food production per capita index The
average annual quantity of food produced per
capita in relation to that produced in the in
dexed year. Food comprises nuts, pulses, fruit,
cereals, vegetables, sugar cane, ugar beets,

starchy root., edible oils, live tock and live
stock products.

rood supply from /isb and sea/ood The
quantity f both freshwater and marine fi'h
product available for human con umption.
Data on aquatic plants and whale mear are ex
cluded. Consumption levels are given exclusive
of discarding ~Uld loss during storage, prepara
tion and cooking.

Future labour force replacement ratio The
population under 15 divided by a third of the
population aged 15-59.

Government consllmption Include' all cur
rent expenditure for purchases ofgoods and ser
vices by all levels of government. Capital expen
ditw'e on national defence and ecurit)' is
regarded as consumption expenditure.

Greenbouse index Net emissions of three
major greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide,
methane and chJoroAuorocarbons), with each
gas weighted according to its heat-trapping
quality (in carbon dioxide equil'alenL ) and ex

pressed in metric rons of carbon per capita.
Gross JOll1eJtic iflvestmellt Outlay on addi

tions to the fixed a 'set of the economy plu net
changes in the level of inventories.

Gro.\J domestic product (GOP) The lOtal
outpur of goods and selvice for final u e pro
duced by an eCOllOmy, by both residents and
non-residents, regardless of the allocation to
domestic ,md foreign claims. It does not include
deductions for depreciation of physi al capital
or depletion and degradation of natural re
source.

Gross /lational product (GNP) Compri-e
GDP plu. net factor income from abroad, which
i the incom re idents receive from abroad for
factor services (labour and capital), less similar
payments made to non-re idents who con
tribute to the dome tic economy.

Gross natiollal product (G P) per capittl
growth rateJ Annual ,NP per capita is ex
pressed in current U dollar, and G P per
capita growth rares are average annual growth
rate computed by fitting trend line to the log
arithmic values of GNP per capita at con tam
market prices for each year in tlle period.

Health e.\penditure Public expenditure on
healtll comprises tile expenditure, both current
and capital, by all government offices, depart
ments, establishments and other bodies that are
agencies or in truments of the central authority
of a country on ho pitat, clinic and maternity
and dental centers with a major medical com
ponent; on national health and medical insur
ance schemes; and on family plalllliJlg and pre
ventive care. The data on heal til expenditW'e are
not comparable across cOLlI1trie. In many
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economies private health services are substan
tial; in others public services repre ent the ma
jor component of total expenditure but may be
financed by lower level of government. Caution
should therefore be exercised in using the data
for cross-country comparisons.

Health services access The percentage of
the population that can reach appropriate local
health services on foot or by local means of
transport in no more than one hour.

Homicides Includes intentional deaths
(purposely inflicted by another person, includ
ing infanticide), non-intentional deaths (not
purposely inflicted by another per on) and
man laughter but exclude traffic accidents re
sulting in death.

Housing and community amenities expendi
ture Expenditures on housing (excluding in
terest subsidies) such as income-related
schemes, on provision and upport of housing
and slum clearance activities, on community de
velopment and on sanitation services.
Expenditures on enviJOnmental defence, uch
as poUution abatement, are also included in thi

categOlY·
Human priority areas Basic education, pri

mary health care, safe drinking water, adequate

sanitation, family planning and nutrition.
Immunized The average vaccination cov

erage of children under one year of age for the
antigen used in the Universal Child
Immunization (UCI) Programme.

income share The di tribution of income
or expenditure (or share of expenditure) accru

ing to percentile group of households ranked by
total household income, by per capita income or
by expenditure. Shar s of population quintile
and the top decile in total income or consump
tion expenditure are used in calculating income
share.. The data set for the'e countries are
drawn mostly from nationally r presentative

household sUlveys conducted in different years
during 1978-92. Data for the high-income

OECD economies are based on information
from the Statistical Office of the European
Union (Emo tat), the Luxembourg Income

tudy and the OECD. Data should be inter
preted with caution owing to difference be
tween income studies in the use of income and

con 'umption expenditure to estimate living
standards.

In/ant mortality rate The annual number of
death of infant. under one year of age per thou
and live birth. More pecincally, the probabil

ity of dying between birth and exactly one year
of age times 1,000,

Inflation rate Measured by rhe growth rate
of the GDP implicit deflator for each of the
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periods shown. The DP deflator i hI' t cal u
lated by dividing, for each year of the period, the
value of GDP at current value by the value of
GDP at constant values, both in national cur
rency. This measure of inflation, like others, has
limitations, but it is used because it shows an
nual price movements for all goods and setvice
produced in an economy.

Iliternational /'('serves (gro.\sJ Holdings of
monetaly gold, Special Drawing Rights (SDRs),
the reo erve positions of members in the IMF and
holdings of foreign exchange under the control
of monetary autholities expressed in term of
the number of montll . of import. of goods and
selvices the e could pay for at the current level

of inlport .
Involuntary part-time workers Refers di

rectly to the International Labour Organisation
(ILO) concept of visible underemployment and

includes three group ofworkers: those who usu
ally work full·tinle but are working pal1-tinle be
cause of economic slack; tllose who usually work
part-time but are working fewer hours in their
part-time job because of economic slack; and
those working part-time becau. e full-time work
could not be found. The number of involuntary
part-time workers is used as an additional mea
sure of labour market slack by the OECD.

Labour force See EconomicaL~l' active
popuLation.

Least developed countries The lea t devel
oped countrie are tho e recognized by the
United Nations a low-income countlie en
countering long-term impediment to econom
ic growth particularly low levels of human re
source development and severe Stl-uctural
weakne se . The main purpo e of constructing
a liSl of 'uch countries is to give guidance to
donor agencies and counu-ies for allocation of

foreign assistance.
Life expectancy at birtb The number of

years a newborn infant would live;: if prevailing
patterns of mortality at the lime of birth were to

stay the same throughout the child's life.
Literacy rate ({Idult) The percentage of

people aged 15 and above who can, wim und r

randing, barh read and write a short, imple
statement on their evetyday life.

Low-birth-weight in/ants The percentage
of babies born weighing less than 2,500 gTams.

Marine catch Marine fish kiJled. caught,
trapped, collecled, bred or cultivated for com

mercial, industrial and subsistence use, includ
ing crustaceans. moUuscs. miscellaneous aquat
ic animal (excluding whales and other
mammals) and quantities taken in recreational
activities. Figures include fish caught by a coun
try's fleet anywhere in the world.
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Matemal mortalit)' rate The annual num

ber of deaths of women from pregnancy-related
causes per 100,000 live births. According La the

Tenth InternationaJ Classification of Di eases, a

maternal death is defined as the death of ,I

woman while pregnant or within -12 days of ter

mination of pregnancy, ine pective of the dura

tion and the site of Ihe pregnancy. from any caus

e. related LO or aggravated by the pregnancy or

its management, but not from accidental or in

cidental cau. es. This complicated definiLion and

the relative infrequency of maternaJ death in a

short period (such as 1-2 year ), except in very

large population samples, led to misclassifica

tion and underreporting in many countries. To

address the problem, a new set of estimates for

1990 wa developed by the World Health
Organization (WHO) and the United Nations

Children's FunJ (UNICEF) that aJju ted avail

able data for underreporting and misclassifica
tion and included a modelLO predict values for

countries with no reliable notional darn. The~e

e. timates should be seen as a recalculation of Ihe

pre\'ious (1991) revi ion rather than as indica

tive of trends since then. TIley cannot be used to

monitor trends on a year-to-year basis. but

rather provide a baseline estimale against which

it will be possible to a ses' progre' by 2003.
Milttar)' L')..pellditure ee Defellce expendi-

ture.
Multilateral official developlI/ellt aSJda/ice

(ODA) Fund. comributed in the form of ODA

to all intemationaJ institution with governmentaJ

m mbership that conduct all or a ignificant part

of its activilies in favour of development and aid

recipient coulltries. A contribution by a Jonor to
suc.h an agency is deemed to be multilateral if it

is pooled with other contributions lind disbur. ed
at the discretion of the agency. ODA received by

aid recipient ountrie' is considered multilateral

if it comes frommuJtilateral agencie uch as mul
tilateral development hanks (the World Rank, re

gional de\'elopment banks), UN agencies and re

gional grouping. (certain European Union and
Arab agencies).

Municipal waste Waste collected by mu·

nicipalities or by their order, including waste

originating from household, commercial activ

ities, office buildings, -chool, governmel1l

buildings and small hu ines es that dispose of

waste at the same facilities used for waste col
lected by municipalirie .

IIl"Ses All person who have completed a
programme of ba ic nul' ing edu ation and are

qualified and registered or authorized by the

country to provide responsible and competent
service for the promotion of health, prevention

of illness, care of the ick and rehabilitation.

Occupation The classification of occupa

tions brings together individuals doing. imilar
work, irre pectivc of where the work is per

formed. Most countrie have upplied data on

the ba i of the International Standard

Classification of Occupations (ISCO). 111e ac

tual content of occupationaJ group may differ

from one country to another owing to variation'

in definitions and methods of data collection.
Official developl7lellt assistance (ODA)

Grants or loan' [0 countries and ten;IOI;es on

Part I of the OECD Development Assistance

Committee (DA ) List of Aid Recipiems (de

veloping counu'ie ) thar are undertaken by the

officiaJ sector, with promotion of economic de

velopment and welfare as the main objective

and at concessional financial terms (if a loan, at

least 25°1.". grant element). Figures for total net

ODA disbursed ,Ire based on OECD data for

DAC member countries, multilateral organiza

tions and Arab tales.
Ond rehydmtioll therapy lise ratl! The per

centage of aLi case. of diarrhoea in children un

der age five treated with oral rehydration salts or

an appropriate household solution.

Populatioll dellsity The [Oral number of in

habitant divided by the surface area.

Populatioll sen'cd by waste water tr{'atmellt
plallts National population connected LO pub

lic ewage n twork with u·eatment.

Pouert)' l,i1(' Sa ed on the concept of an ab-

olute poverty l.ine, expre sed in monetary term:

the income or expenditure level below which a

minimum, nuu;tionally adequate diet plus essen

tiaJ non-food requirement are not affordahle.

National t timates that rely on a reJati\'e poverty

line (such as share of food in total expenditures)

are excluded, as are tho e that rely on a poverty

line defllled exclusively in relation to another
variable (such as the minimum wage) rather than

the satisfaction of the food and non-food needs
al a minimally acceptable level. Poverty estinlllteS
are based on dara from an actuaJ hou ehold bud

get, income or expenditure 'U1vey. Excepti ns in

clude 'ome African and small i land countries or

territories for which otherwise virtually no obser

varion. would have been available.

Prifllal)' edllcatioJl Education at the first
level (ll1lernarional tandard Clas ification of

Education-I ED-level 1), the main func

tion of which i to provid the ba ic elements of

education, :uch as elementary chools.

Pl7iJlary lilft1ke rate Number of new entrants

into first grade, regardless of age, expressed as a
percentage of the population of official admis ion

age for the first level of education,

Pl'lil7ary school completion rate The pro
portion ofchildren entering the first grade of pri-
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mary school who successfully complete that lev

el in due course.

Private consumption The market vaJue of
all goods and selvices, including durable prod

ucts (such a cars, washing machines and home
computers), purchased or received a· income in

kind by households and non-profit institutions.

It excludes purchases of dwellings but includes

imputed rent for owner-occupied dwellings.

Produc!iO/1 a. a perce1ltage oinationa/energy
reserVe's The data on production of energy
reter to the first stage ot production; thus for

hard coal and lignite the data reter to mine pro

duction, and for crude oil and natural gas, to

production at oil and gas welJs. The data for
reserves refer to proved recoverable reserves of

coal, crude oil and natural gas-that i , the
tonnage ot the proved amount in place thal can

be recovered (extmcted from the earth in raw

form) in the future under present and expected

economic conditions and existing technological

Linut . The ratio of production to reserves i the

annual production of energy commodities as a
percentage of the total proved recoverable

reserves.
Proje.l"siol1alanclleclmimlwork!!IJ Physical

scientists and related technicians; architects, en

gineers and related technicians; ai.rcraft and

ships' officers; Life scientists and related techni

cians; medical, dental, veterinalY and related

workers; statisticians, mathematicians, ystems

analysts and related technicians; economists; ac

coul1lanrs; jurists; teachers; workers in religion;

,1l1thors, journalists and related writers: sculp

tors, painters, photographers and related cre

ative artists; composers and performing artists;

athletes, sportsmen and related workers; and
profes ·ional, technical and reJated workers nOt

elsewhere classified, according to the

International Standard Classification of

Occupations (lSCO-1968).

Purchasing power parit)' (PPPS) The pur

chasi~lg power of a country's currency: the num

ber of units of that currency required to pur

chase the same representative basket of good

and se.lvices (or a similar basket of goods and
services) that a US dolJar (the reference curren

cy) would buy in the United tates. Purchasing

power parity could also be expressed in ocller na

tional currencies or in Special Drawing Rights
(SDHs).

Real GDPpercclpilfl (PPP") The GDP per

capita of a country converted into US dollars on

the basis of cl1e purchasing pow~r parity of the

country's currency. The system of purchasing

power parities has been developed by the

United Nations International Comparison
Programme nCp) to make more accurate inter-
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national comparison of GDP and its compo
nents than cl10se ba cd on official exchange

rates, which can be subject t considerable fluc

tuation.
Reforestation The establishment of planta

tions for indu trial and non-industrial u e ; it

does not, in general, include regeneration of old

tree crops, although some countries may report

regeneration as reforestation.

Relugees According to the United Nations

Convention Relating to the Status of Ref-llgees
and its 1967 Protocol, refugees are persons

who- wing to a well-founded fear of being

persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nation

ality, membership in a particular social group or

political opinion-are outside their countly of

nationality and are unable or, owing to such fear,
unwilling to avail themselves of the protection of

that count.ry; or who. not having a nationality

and being outside the countlY of their former

habitual re idence, are ullable or, owing to such

fear, unwilling to return to it. According to clle

United Nations High Commis ioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), refugees also include se

lected groups of internally displaced persons, re
turnees and others of concern to or assisted by

the UNHCR.
Rural-urban disparity A set of national, re

gional and other estimates in which all the rural

figures are expressed in relation to the corre

sponding urban figures, which are indexed to

equal 100.
Safe water access The percentage of the

population with reasonable acce s to safe water

supply, including treated surface water or un

treated but uncontaminated water such as that

from springs, sanitary wells and protected bore
holes.

Sanitation access The percentage of the

population with reasonable access to sanitary
means of excreta and waste disposal, including

outdoor latrines and composting.

Scimce graduates Tertiary education grad

uates in the natural and applied sciences, in

cluding medicine.

cient,:rts II/lil tecl.7iIici,ms Scientists refers

to scientists and engineers with scientiJic or

teclulological training (usually completion of

third-level education) in any field of science who

are engag d in professional work in re 'earch and

development activities, including administrators

and other high-level personnel who direct the

execution of re 'em-ch and development activi

ties. Technicians refer to per ons engaged in

scientihc research and developmelll activ.ities

who have received vocational or technical train

ing for at least three years after the first stage of
second-Ievd education.
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Secondary education Education at the sec
ondlevel (Intern<ltional Standard Classification
of Education-ISCED-Ievels 2 and .3), ba ed
on at least four years of previous instruction at
the first level and providing general or special
ized instruction or both, such as middle school,
secondary school, high school, teacher training
sdlool at this level and vocational or tedmical
school.

Secondary lecbnical education Education
provided in second-level schools aimed at
preparing the pupils directly for a trade or 0 cu
pation other than teaching.

Social protection Refers to OECD mem
ber COUll tries' provision of social welfare in the
area of health, pensions, wlemployment bene
hts and other income support schemes. This
provision i intended not just to assist those in
need, but also to meet economic goals by cover
ing tile social costs of economic resu'ucturing.

Social security benefits expenditure
Compensation for loss of income for person'
who are ill and temporarily disabled; payments
to the elderly, persons with permanent disability
and the unemployed; family, maternity and dllld
allowances; and the cost of welfare services.

Sucia! )'ecurity expenditure lI'ansfer pay
ments (including payments in kind) to compen
sate for reduction or loss of income or inade
quate earning capacity.

SUlltb-NOIth gap A set of national, regional
and other estinlates in which aU figures for de
veloping COUll tries are expre sed in relation to
the carre 'ponding average figw-es for all the in
dustrial countries, indexed to equal 100.

Sul/ur and nitrugen emil'Siofis Emissions of
sulfw- in the form of sulfur oxides and of nitro
gen Ul the form of its various oxides, which to
gether contribute to acid rain and adversely af
fect agriculrure, forests, aquatic habitats and tile
weathering of building materials.

'lax revenue Compulsory, unrequited, 11.011.

repayable receipts for public pw-poses-ulclud
illg interest coUected on tax arrears and penal
ties coUected for non-payment or late payment
of taxes-shown net of refunds and other cor
rective transacti ns.

Terms 0/ trade The ratio of a country's in
dex of average export prices to its index of av
erage import prices.

Tertzory education Education at the third
level (International Standard Classification of
Education-ISCED-level 5,6 and 7), such as
ulliversi ties, teachers colleges and higher pro
fe ional 'chools-requiring as a minimum con
dition of admission tile succe -s.ful completion of

education at the second level or evidence of tbe
attainment of an equivalent level of knowledge.

Toted external debt The sum of public, pub
licly guaranteed and private non-guaranteed
long-term external obligations, short-term debt
and use of IMF crerut. The data on debt are
from the World Banl,'s D btor Reporting
System, supplemented by World Bank esti
mates. The system is concerned solely with de
veloping economies and does not coUect data on
external debt for Other groups of borrowers or
from economie that are not members of tile
World Bank. DoUar figures for debt are in US
dollars converted at official exchange rates.

Traditional fuels Includes fuelwood, ellar
coal bagasse and alliJnal and vegetable wastes.

Transition /rom first- to second-level education
Number of new entrants into secondalY gener
al education, expressed as a percentage of the
total number of pupils in the last grade of pri
maty education in the previous year.

Under-five mortality rate The anllual num
ber of death of children under age bve per
1,000 live births averaged 0 er the previous five
years. More pecif-icaUy, th probability of dying
between birth and exactly five years of age ex
pressed per 1,000 live bU-ths.

Ullderweigbt (moderate and severe child mal
nUlrition) The percentage of children under
age five who are below minus two standard de
viations from the mediall birth weight for age of
the reference population.

Unemployment AU persons above a speci
fied age who are not in paid employment or self
employed, but are available and have taken spe
cific steps to seek paid employmenr or
self-employment.

Urban population Percentage of the popu
lation living ill urban areas as defined according
to the national definition LI ed in the most recent
population censu .

'X0ste recydzi1g The reuse of material tllat
divelts it from the waste stream, except for recy
cli.ng witMl uldustrial plants and the reuse ofma
terial as fuel. TIle recycling rate is tlle ratio of tlle
quantity recycled to the apparent can umption.

'X0ter resourcej~ internal renewable The
average annual flow of rivers and aquifers gen
erated from endogenous precipitation.

miter witbdrawals Illdudes tllose from
non-renewable aquifers and desalting plants but
does nOl include losses from evaporation.

Welfare expenditure Expenditures on assis
tance delivered to persons or groups witll spe
cial needs, such as the young, the old or the
hanrucapl ed.
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Classification of countries

Countries in the human development aggregates

High human development
(HDI 0.800 and above)

Medium human development
(HDI 0.500 to 0.799)

Low human development
(HDI below 0.500)

Antigua and
Barbuda

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Bahrain
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Brunei

Darussalam
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Czech Rep.
Denmark
Dominica
Fiji
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Grenada
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
heland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Korea, Rep. of
Kuwait
Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Luxembourg

Malaysia
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Panama
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Saint Kitts and

Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent
Seychelles
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia

pain
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Ihnidad and
Tobago

Uniled Arab
Emirates

United Kingdom
Uruguay
USA
Venezuela

Albania
Algeria
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Bolivia
Bot wana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cape Verde
China
Congo
Croatia
Cuba
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia
Gabon
Georgia
Guatemala
Guyana
Honduras
Indonesia
han, Islamic Rep. of
L'aq
Jamaica
Jordan
Kaz~lkstan

Korea, Dem.
People's Rep. of

Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Macedonia, FYR
Maldives
Moldova, Rep. of
Mongolia

Morocco
Namibia
Nicaragua
Oman
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philjppines
Romanja
Russian Federation
Samoa (Western)
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Solomon Islands
South Africa
Sri Lanka

unname
Swaziland
Syrian Arab Rep.
Tajikistan
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Viet Nam
Zimbabwe

Angola
Bangladesh
Benin
Bhutan
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Central African Rep.
Chad
Comoros
Cote d'Ivoire
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Eriu'ea
Ethjopia
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haiti
Inrua
Kenya
Lao People's Dem. Rep.
Lesotho
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
Niger
Nigelia
Pakistan
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Sudan
Tanzanja, U. Rep. of
logo
Uganda
Yemen
Zaire
Zambia
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Countries in the income aggregates

High income
(GNP per capita
above $8,955 in 1994)

Andorra
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Belgium
Bermuda
Brunei Darussalam
Canada
Cayman Islands
Channel Islands
Cyprus
Denmmk
Faeroe Islands
Flnland
France
French Polynesia
Germany
Greenland
Hong Kong
Iceland
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Kuwait
Liechtenstein
Luxembomg
Macao
Monaco
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
Qatar
Singapore
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
USA
VU'gin Islands (U.S.)

Middle income
(GNP per capita
$726 to $8,955 i17 1994)

Algeria
American Samoa
Angohl
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Bahrain
Bmbados
Belarus
Belize
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cape Verde
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Czech Rep.
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
EI Salvador
Estonia
Fiji
French Guiana
Gabon
Greece
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Hungary
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Rep. of
Iraq
Isle of Man
Jamaica
Jordan
Kazakstan
Kiribati
Korea, Dem. People's

Rep. of
Korea, Rep. of
Latvia
Lebanon
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Lithuania
Macedonia, FYR
Malaysia
Maldives
Malta
Marshall Islands

Martinique
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia Fed.

States
Moldovll, Rep. of
Morocco
Namibia
New Caledonia
N. Mariana lslands
Oman
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paragll<ly
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico
Reunion
Romania
RussilUl Federation
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Sailll Lucia
Saint Vincent
Samoa (Western)
Saudi Arabia
Seychelles

lovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
South Africa
Suriname
Swaziland
Syrian Arab Rep.
Thailand
Tonga
1rinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uruguay
Uzbeki ·tan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
West Bank and Gaza
Yugo lavia

Low income
(GNP per capita
$725 and below in 1994)

AFghanistan
Albania
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Bangladesh
Benin
Bhutan
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cel1lral African Rep.
Chad
China
Comoro'
Congo
Cote d'Ivoire
Egypt
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gambia
Georgia
Ghana
Guillca
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
HaiLi
Hondura .

India
Kenya
Kyrgyzstan
Lao Peoplc' . Dem. Rep.
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mongolia
Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigerifl
Pakistan
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan

Tajikistan
Tanzania
Togo
Ugllnda
Viet Nam
Yemen
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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Countries in the major world aggregates

Least developed
coull/ries

AIghanistan
Angola
Bangladesh
Benin
BhlJl~ln

Burkina rasa
Burundi
Cambodia
Cape Verde
Central AIrican Rep.
Chad
Comoros
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gambia
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haili
Kiribati
Lao People's Oem. Rep.
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Maldives
lvlali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
Niger
Rwanda

amoa (Western)
ao Tom~ and Principe

SielT~l Leone
Solomon Islands

omaliH
ud,)n

'Iil11zania, U. Rep. 01"
Togo
Tu Hlu
Uganda
Vanu,llu
Yemen
Zaire
Zambia

All developing coul/tries

Afghanistan
AlgeriH
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei Darussalam
Burkina faso
Burundj
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central AIrican Rep.
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Costa RiOl

Cote d'Ivoire
Cuba

yprus
Djibuuti
Domirric,\
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
Egypt
E1 alvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopi'l
Fiji
Gabon

Gambia
Ghana
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islami . Rep. of
iraq
Jamaica
Jordan
Kenya
Kon:a, Oem. People's

Rep. 01"
Korea, Rep. of
Kuwait
Lau People's Oem. Rep.
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Madaga cal'
Malawi
Nhllaysja
Maldives
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexjco
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nepal
Nicamgua
Niger
Nigeria

Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Qatar
Rwanda
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saim Lucia
Saint Vincent
Samoa (Western)
Siio Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Syrian Arab Rep.
TaflZania, U. Rep. of
Thailand
Togo
1J-inidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
v,1I1uatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Yemen
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Industrial
countries

Albania
Armenja
Australia
Ausu'ia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Belgium
Bulgaria
Canada
Croatia
Czech Rep.
Denmark
Estonja
Fjrrland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Kazakstan
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia, FYR
Malta
Moldova, Rep. of
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nonvay
Poland
Portugal
Romanja
Russian Federatjon
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Tajikistan
1urkmeni tan
Ukraine
United Kingdom
UA
Uzbekistan
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Countries in the regional aggregates

INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES

Sub-Saharan Africa

Angola
Benin
Botswana
Bw-kina Faso
Bmuncli
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Rep.
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Cote d'Ivoire
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Swaziland
Tanzania, U. Rep. of
Togo
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Arab States

Algeria
Bahrain
Djibouti
Egypt
Iraq
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Somalia
Sudan
Syrian Arab Rep.
Tunisia
United Arab Emirates
Yemen

Asia and the Pacific
and Oceania

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

East Asia
China
Hong Kong
Korea, Dem. People's

Rep. of
Korea, Rep. of
Mongolia

South·East Asia
and the Pacific
Brunei Darussalam
Cambodia
Fiji
Indonesia
Lao People's Dem. Rep.
Malaysia
Myanmar
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Samoa (Western)
Singapore
Solomon Islands
'Thailand
Vanuatu
Viet Nam

South Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran, Islamic Rep. of
Malclives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka

Australia
Israel
Japan
New Zealand

Latin America,
the Caribbean and
North America

Latin America
and the Caribbean
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominica
Dominican l{ep.
Ecuador
EI Salvador
Grenada
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint VlI1cent
Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
Uruguay
Venezuela

North America
Canada
USA

Europe

Southern Europe
Cyprus
Turkey

INDUSTRIAL
COUNTRIES

Eastern Europe and
the Commonwealth of
Independent States
Albania
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Rep.
Estonia
Georgia
Hungary
Kazakstan
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lithuania
Macedonia, FYR
Moldova, Rep. of
Poland
Romania
Russian Federation
Slovakia
Slovenia
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uzbekistan

Western and
Southern Europe
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
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Other aggregates

European Union

Au. tria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

GEeD

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Czech Rep.
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Luxembourg
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
NorvJay
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom
USA

Nordic countries

Denmark
Flnland
Iceland
Norway
Sweden
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